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GENERAL BUSINESS 

Swiss BNOC’s 

defence $30 oil 

on dioxin price 
waste ‘accented 
The Swiss Government yesterday 
defended chemical company HW' 
nan LaBoche against aH^adons 
that it bad coaceeJerf information 
from West Germany about tbe 
whereabouts of tnxk dloxiawwtt 
from Seveso. Italy. ”, 

The Bonn Government seems to 
have accepted this view after initial 
reservations. . - 

At the ume time Swiss Interior 
Minister Alphons - Egti expressed 
doubts that Mannesmann Italians 
bad earned out itscontiract to dis¬ 
pose of the waste in another Euro¬ 
pean couatiy. The whereabouts of 
the 41 canisters (A waste is still not 
definitely known- Page* 

'25. America peace bid 
J*« Intense diplomatic activity is under 
. «t4 way in European capitals to find a 

1 kLK negotiated solution to the fighting 
i3 "j1, in Central America. P»8e7 

Gulf war flares 
Iran said it recaptured a large area 
of its territory in a new offensive in 
the war witivlroq. Iraq said it beat 
off most of the advance. Page 4 

Oil slick nears 
Saudi K«ig Fabd ordered the tem¬ 
porary shutdown of Al-Khobar de¬ 
salination plant as a Gulf oil slick 
threatening eight states neared the 
Saudi coastPage 4 

Australian ‘crisis’ 
Australians most tighten their belts 
to help the country through its 
worstecononric crisis for 50 years, 
Prime MuHStetrBoh lJawke said at 
the start of a; national economic 
summit. Paged ' 

Corsicabombings 
Homes owned by foreigners or peo¬ 
ple from mainland France were 
damaged when six bombs exploded 
in Gargese, southern Corsica. 
Page3 . ; 

10 held hostage 
Tea West German oil prospectors at 
a camp in southern Algeria were 
being held hostage by Algerian 
workers demanding better condi¬ 
tions. 

Falkland? shooting 
An Argentine prisoner of war hurt 
in an awmtimfflon explosion in the 
Falklands war was shot by a British 
sergeant in a mercy Jtiffing, UK De¬ 
fence Secretary Michael Heseltine 
said. 

Threats to Kretsky 
Several anonymous threats against 
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreis- 
ky's life have been made .in recent 
weeks, his office said. 

Greece ‘not satisfied1 
Greece said it was not fully satisfi¬ 
ed with the EEC Commission's, re¬ 
sponse to its request for a better 
deal from Community membership. 
Page 3 - ' . 

London paralysed 
Central' London was paralysed for 
three hours before an unexploded 
Second World War bomb dredged 
up from the River Ihames was de¬ 
fused. . 
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Solidarity trade union activist Ed¬ 
mund Baluka wentontrial info- 
land. >; 

International conference on Marx¬ 
ism opened in East Beriin-_ 

Seven died in factionai r^ting a a 
black squatters' camp outside Cape 
Town. ‘ ■ 

Greenland votes in jeu-fiamawbuy' 
elections today. " ^ ‘ . 

' • BRITISH National Oil Corpora¬ 
tion said .“an overwhelming m&jori- 
ty j)f suppliers and customers” had 

. accepted proposals for a $30 a bar¬ 
rel reference price for North Sea 
crude oil from March L Page 18 

• DOLLAR weakened to DM 
14185 (DM 2.423), FFr 7.255 (FFr 
72775). SwFr 2JW5(SwFr 2U59) and 
V237.7 (V239J3). Ils trade-weighted 
index was 1222 (1226). In New 
York, the doQar dosed at DM 
14265; FFr 72716; SwFr 20520 and 
Y22785. Page 36 

• STERLING rose to £1227, up 
220 cents from Friday. DM 26875 
(DM 26525), FFr 1L075 (FFr 1045). 
SwFr 2125 (SwFr 21) and Y36225 
(¥3604). Its trade-weighted index 
was 8L6 (866). In New York, ster¬ 
ling dosed at SL5288. Page 36 

• GOLD rose $25 to S430 an ounce 
hr London. In Frankfurt it dosed 
S525 higher at $426.75 and in Zu¬ 
rich it added S6 to S427J5. In New 
York, the Comex April settlement 
was S43L56 (S42L76) Page 33 

• LONDON: all equity market 
leading measurements reached 
new highs on enthusiasm about the 
economic outlook. The FT Industri¬ 
al Ordinary index added 86 to 
6829. Gilts also strengthened, se¬ 
lected longs gaining more than two 
points. Page 29. Highs and lows in 
the FT share information service 
and associated statistics change to¬ 
day. from 1982-83 to current year 
figures. Pages 34,35 

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in- 
dex dosed up I7J2 at 114162 Page 
29. Foil share listings. Pages 30-32 ; 

A TOKFO: Nikkei Dow Index rose 
238 to 2475Jfl^The Stock Exchange 
unfexEdged Mp 0-49 to 6UJ02 Eage 
29. Lea^g prices, other markets, 
Page 32. 

• SOVIET UNION plans to double 
grain production in 1885-90 com¬ 
pared with the 1961-65 level, a So¬ 
viet official told a world conference 
in Rotterdam. Page 33 

• ERICSSON. Swedish telecommu¬ 
nications group, applied to make its 
first issue on the US. market with 
2.5m shares expected to raise about. 
5125m. Page 28 

• GAF CORPORATION, in the 
middle of a bitter proxy fight for 
control of its management, pro¬ 
poses to sell 80 per cent of its bofid-, 
fog materials business for about 
S140m. Plage 19 . j 

• DUTCH ail reserves have been 
raised officially by 150 per cent to 
416m tonnes after assessment ot: 
finds in the North Sea last year. 
Page 3 . 
• BROKEN HILL Proprietory indi¬ 
cated that it would virtually aban- 
don. its A$2.8bn ($2.4bn) steel in-, 
vestment plan unless the Austral¬ 
ian Government offers greater pro¬ 
tection against imports. Page 18 

• SHARES were suspended in Tra¬ 
falgar Housing, Hong Kong proper¬ 
ty, mining and fish farming group, 
after it said there would be no profit 
for the year just ended. Plage 29 

• JAPAN is relaxing regulations so 
that banks can set up computer 
links with corporate customers and 
customers at home. Page 19 - J 
»IBH HOLDING, West German 
construction equipment group, aims 
to break even this year after mak¬ 
ing a loss of between DM 50m 
(520.7m) and DM 60m last year. 
Page 19. 
•, GLAXO HOLDINGS, UK phann- 
aceuticais group, raised first-half 

■ taxable profits by £2&JS5m to 
E86.3m (5130.4m). Page 22; Lex, 
FagelS 
• INTERPACE management group 
rejected a major shareholder's offer 
to buy the New Jersey-based build¬ 
ing products maker for S33 a share. 

•MOULINEX, french electrical 
appliances group, lifted profits by 
84 per cent last year to FFr 53.2m 
(57Jm) on sales a sixth higher at 
FFr 2.7bn, 
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Reagan bid 
to salvage 
peace plan 
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN 
insisted yesterday that his Middle 
East peace initiative is not dead and 
claimed that King Hussein or Jor¬ 
dan is still "determined to push tor- 
ward" with the UR. plan, despite 
the King's public rejection of (he 
plan on Sunday. 

President Reagan's continuing 
confidence in his proposals was 
reinforced by telephone conversa¬ 
tions with King Hussein and King 
Fabd of Saudi Arabia, the State De¬ 
partment said yesterday. 

Meanwhile, Mr brands Pym. the 
British Foreign Secretary, is due to 
fly in to Jordan today to meet King 
Hussein, adding his own efforts to 
the attempts to salvage what re¬ 
mains of President Reagan's peace 
plan. Mr Pym, who is at the end of u 
Middle East tour, was in touch with 
Mr George Shultz, the U.S. Secre¬ 
tary of State, yesterday. 

Hte State Deportment official 
spokesman, said that the President 
came away from his conversations 
yesterday "with the impression that 
King Hussein and King Fahd are 
determined to pursue the process," 
which envisaged a joint PLO-Jorda- 
nian approach to negotiations with 
Israel. 

But Administration officials ap¬ 
peared at a loss to suggest exactly 
how the peace process might go 
ahead. . 

The main governments con¬ 
cerned with the initiative, while bit¬ 
terly disappointed that Jordan 
could not accept President Reagan's 
proposals, were yesterday stressing 
that King Hussein had carefully 
avoided rejecting them in the way 
that Israel did seven months ago. 

Mr Shultz maintained yesterday 
that King Hussein had come >eiy 
close" .toan agreement with the 
PUCK on participation in the U5.- 
Ttian. According to Mr ~ShuUz, the 
last minute changes demanded by 
the FLO’S “radical elements" for di¬ 
rect FLO representation in the 
talks and the creation of a Palestin¬ 
ian state on the West Bank of the 
Jordan, were "unacceptable" to berth 

j Israel and the U5. 
Mr Shultz, speaking in a televi¬ 

sion interview, said that he wanted 
to go to the Middle East to advance 
the peace process, but only “at the 
appropriate time" .and the State De- 

r partment said that there were no 
i dates set either for a Shultz visit to 

the Middle East, or for visits by 
Middle East leaders to Washington. 

In Jerusalem senior officials be¬ 
lieve the failure of the Hussein-Ara- 

fat negotiations spells the end of 
the Reagan peace plan. 

Israel rejected the plan outright 
and Mr Begin described it at the 
outset as “stillborn." 

The officials said yesterday the 
UJ5. approach bod been based on 
an impossibility - compromise be¬ 
tween Jordan and the PLO. This 
was something which obviously 
could not work. "The Ui>. fen into a 
trap of its own making," they said. 

Mr Menohem Begin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, said he was not 
surprised by King Hussein's refusal 
to enter Middle East peace negotia¬ 
tions. Israel never expected any¬ 
thing to come from the talks be¬ 
tween the Jordanian monarch and 
Mr Arafat, he said, adding that 
there was nothing to be discussed 
with the PLO. 

Some Western officials hope that 
the latest demands by the PLO may 
be a tactical move designed to step 
up pressure on Washington and 
lead to a tougher Ufi. stand against 
Israel. 

'There is still a lot going on," Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Minister of State 
at the British Foreign Office, said in 
an interview with the BBC yester¬ 
day. But he described Sunday's de¬ 
velopments as a “setback" and 
warned: "if the peace process col¬ 
lapses then we will be back again 
on a slide to further conflicts." 

In London there is a widespread 
tendency to blame Tel Aviv and 
Washington for the problems the 
Arabs have had in joining in the 
Reagan plan. "The U.S. is at fault,” 
one official said bluntly yesterday. 
“We have told them often enough 
that they are' not doing enough." 

President Reagan's special en¬ 
voy. Mr Philip Habib, re turned-to 
Jerusalem yesterday hoping-to re-., 
trieve someth!ng_from Jhe ruins. 

- The Israelis, for their part,' 
stressed that the collapse of . the 
talks in Amman underlined the feet 
that the PLO has not become more 
moderate, as the UB. seemed to be¬ 
lieve. The assassination over the 
weekend of a PLO moderate. Dr Is- 
sam Sartawi, proves that it is the 
hardliners who call the shots in the 
PLO, Israeli officials said. 

They expressed the hope that re¬ 
lations between Washington and 
Jerusalem will now improve, with a 
lessening of pressure on Israel to 
make concessions to the Arabs. 

Reagan's peace plan 
failure. Page 4; 

Editorial comment. 
Page 16 

Mauroy 
accedes 
to some 
Communist 
demands 
By Paul Betts in Paris 

A MAJOR political showdown 
between the ruling French So¬ 
cialist Party and the Communist 
Party, its junior partner in gov¬ 
ernment, was averted last night 
when the Communists fell into 
line and voted with the Govern¬ 
ment in a key economic debate 
in the National Assembly. 

The Government had asked 
the French parliament to em¬ 
power it to rush through on to 
the statue book the twain compo¬ 
nents of ils new austerity pro¬ 
gramme by decree law rather 
than the traditional, but Ear 
lengthier, parliamentary process. 

The Socialists’ Communist al¬ 
lies however, hud threatened not 
to vote for the Government 
unless M Pierre Mauroy, the 
Prime Minister, agreed to 
amendments designed to reduce 
the burden of the new measures 
on lower income families. 

A compromise was reached 
when the Prime Minister made 
concessions to the Communists 
yesterday, although he did not 
agree to all five amendments 
proposed by the smaller of the 
two left-wing French parties. 

Bat the Communists appeared 
to have been satisfied by the 
compromise and agreed to vote 
for the Government, which in¬ 
cludes four Communist minis¬ 
ters. 

M Mauroy’s compromise was 
set out in a letter released yester¬ 
day afternoon to the Communist 
and Socialist parliamentary 
groups in die Natkraal Assembly. 

In essence, M Mauroy agreed 
to the Communist demands to 
exempt fow income families from 
paying tile new 1 per cent annual 
levy tp help finance the country’s 
social security system. He also 
agreed 'that some low income 
earners be exempted from sob- 
serihhig to the Government's. 
new obligatory three year loan 
for an taxpayers 

After the letter was released, 
the Communists went into a 
meeting with their secretary, M 
Georges Marchais, to emerge lat¬ 
er with the agreement to vote for 
the Government. 

The Government thus gave an¬ 
other demonstration of flexibility 
yesterday by agreeing to compro¬ 
mise On some parts of its austeri¬ 
ty package without, in Eaet, great- 
& modifying the overall essence 
and quint of the tough new eco¬ 
nomic programme. 

SlOOm Eurobond 
for state agency. 

Page 28 

U.S. commission proposes new 
plan for MX missile bases 
BY REGINALD DALE, ILS. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN’S 
special Commission on Strategic 
Phrees^esterday unanimously pro¬ 
posed a simplified new basing sys¬ 
tem for (he controversial MX inter¬ 
continental ballistic missile (ICBM) 
which it said should lead to the sav¬ 
ing of billions of dollars from the 
UE. defence budget over the next 
five years. 

General Brent Scowcroft, the 
commission's chairman, said that 
the proposal represented part of "a 
major new departure” in which the 
future development of all UjS. 
strategic forces would be “integrat¬ 
ed" with arms control so as to 
achieve stabffity between the super¬ 
powers. . 

Although major elements of the 
commission’s recommendations 
have been rejected both by Con¬ 
gress and by President Reagan in 
the three year-long search for an in¬ 
vulnerable MX basing system, Mr 
Reagan 'is expected to approve 
them la a major speech next week 
in the hope of finally resolving one 
of the major controversies that has 
plagued his strategic arms build up. 

The commission is also confident 

that Congress will now prove more 
receptive, finally allowing the MX 
programme to go ahead. 

The report’s main specific recom¬ 
mendations on lCBM*s are 

• A hundred lO-warhead, MX mis¬ 
siles should be deployed promptly 
in existing a^niitwnan silos to re¬ 
place 100 older Minuteman and Ti¬ 
tans now being decommissioned. 

• Immediate development of a 
small single warhead mobile mis¬ 
sile for deployment1 in the early 
1990s, together with studies of hard¬ 
ened sUo shelters and mobile 
launches as basing modes for it 

• A specific programme, to resolve 
the technical “uncertainties” about 
hardened silos and shelters as pos¬ 
sible bating methods both for the 
MX in future and for the smaller 
missiles. 

In other strategic areas, the com¬ 
mission called for, as a first priori* 
ty, “vigorous programmes, to im¬ 
prove the abifity of the President to 
ffynmanri, control and communi¬ 
cate with the strategic forces “un¬ 
der conditions of severe stress or 
actual attack." 
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Sterling and shares advance strongly in London 

UK resists RSeh 
1-601 V L aUMOON ' 

early cut in “S§™ 
"li if*L iWic-JvBbH^Ba] 

interest rates fl 
BY MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON 

STERLING rose by 2 cents against 
the dollar in London yestenfoy as 
share prices set new records and 
government securities advanced 
strongly. 

British financial markets seemed 
all set for a cut in base lending 
rates, but the Bank of Eng loud con¬ 
tinued to resist the downward pres¬ 
sure by keeping a tight rein on the 
money market. 

The ceniral bank refused to ac¬ 
cept bills offered to it at lower rates, 
and by holding its dealing rates un¬ 
changed. it kept the money market 
short of funds. 

As a result the seven-day inter¬ 
bank rate rose :<i cf a percentage of 
a point to 10:' u per cent. However, 
the market expectations of a fur¬ 
ther fall in interest rates was so 1 
strong that all the longer term rates * 
fell by about !:* of a percentage j 
point and stock market prices con- ] 
tinned to move up. 1 

The FT industrial ordinary share < 
index rose 8.9 points to 663.9 and 
longer-dated government securities i 
gained up to 2 points compared 1 
with closing prices on Friday. < 

The optimistic mood was under¬ 
pinned by a further recovery of 
sterling, which closed in London at 
SI.5270, a gain of 22 cents since Fri¬ 
day's London close. The pound's 
Bank of England index against a 
trade-weighted basket or currencies 
gained L point to close in London at 
81.6 (H>75 = 100) its highest level 
for two months. Dealers reported a 
fairly firm two-day market which 
might suggest that the pound will 
settle at a new level for a white. 

The pound was helped by a slight 
weakening of the dollar, which ref¬ 
lected the markets' expectation of 
an easing of U.S. interest rates, and 
the three-month Eurodollar rate fell 
?i» of a point to 9xi« per cent. 

In spite of these easier trends, 
however, the Bank of England 
showed clear signals that it was not 
yet ready for the K percentage 
point cut in dealing banks' base 
lending rates, which is now gen¬ 
erally expected. 

It appeared anxious to avoid any 
reversal of the firmer trend of ster¬ 
ling which has been established 
since Easter, and it may also be tak- 
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BTR tops £500m 
with Tilling offer 
BY RAY MAUGHAN IN LONDON 

BTR, the diversified British manu¬ 
facturing group, yesterday followed 
its half-successful share raid on 
Thomas Tilling, the large UK indus¬ 
trial conglomerate, with a full bid 
for Tilling which is valued at 
£576.4m (S876m) on a share ex¬ 
change or G533 3m fn cash. 

In monetary terms, the proposed 
takeover is the largest ever mount¬ 
ed on the London Stock Exchange 
although the current value of the 
successful £378m bid which Grand 
Metropolitan launched for Watnev 
Mann in November 1972 would be 
about £1.4bn. 

Tilling shareholders are to be of¬ 
fered 185p in cash for each ordinary 
share or 10 BTR shares for every 21 
Tilling shares. Taking BTR at 416p 
(ex-dividend) last night, down 9p, 
the projected equity deal values 
Tilling at 198p per share against the 
dawn raid price of 175p and a mar¬ 
ket price of 189p, plus 13p. at the 
close of trading last night. 

The first dlSSm of the cash al¬ 
ternative was arranged yesterday 

by Morgan Grenfell and Cazenove 
& Co, respectively merchant bank¬ 
ing advisors and stockbrokers to 
BTR, and it is understood that over 
500 London institutions accepted 
the underwriting at 388Kp per BTR 
share, or a discount of 8% per cent 
after adjusting tor the 555p per 
share-final BTR dividend. 

After a weekend of hectic activi¬ 
ty, BTR launched its full bid propos¬ 
als yesterday morning when it had 
become obvious that the dawn raid 
mounted immediately after Easter 
had fallen short of its target 

BTR had acquired 66 per cent of 
TiUing's shares against its 1469 per 
cent target 

Group turnover for BTR in 1982 
amounted to £725m compared with 
Ulling’s £26bn, but UK pre-tax 
profits for BTR last year were 
£56.4m against TiUing's £656m. 

Continued on Page 18 
Lex, Page 18; 

News analysis. 
Page 24 

ing a cautious view of the Likely 
rate of increase of the money sup¬ 
ply alter the provisional figures for 
March issued last week. 

These showed that the three 
main definitions of the money sup- 

Continued on Page 18 

Money markets. Page 36 

Sotheby’s 
to fight 
U.S. bid 
By Charles Batchelor 
in London 

SOTHEBY'S, the London-based in¬ 
ternational fine arts auctioneers, is 
to fight the C6Im (593.1m) cash bid 
announced yesterday by General 
Felt Industries-Tynoti International, 
a privately owned U.S. manufactur¬ 
er of carpet underlay and furniture. 

The offer, which was immediate¬ 
ly rejected by Sotheby's comes less 
than four months after GFl/Knoll 
took a 14 per cent stake in the Brit¬ 
ish company. 

The bid announcement marked 
an abrupt change in tactics by the 
U.S. group, which originally 
claimed to be seeking only a minor¬ 
ity shareholding and the opportuni¬ 
ty to-provide financial and manage¬ 
ment expertise to the hard-pressed 
auction house. 

The strength of Sotheby’s opposi¬ 
tion indicated, however, that the 

Continued on Page 18 
Lex, Page 18; News analysis. Page 8 

It gave high priority to the Tri¬ 
dent submarine construction pro¬ 
gramme the development of 
the more accurate Trident II (D-5) 
missile, the system that Britain is 
buying to replace Polaris. Work 
should also begin now on small sub¬ 
marines, to avoid “technological 
surprise” in anti-submarine war¬ 
fare, it said. 

The bi-partisan commission rec¬ 
ommended no changes in current 
strategic bomber and air-launched 
cruise missile programmes, al¬ 
though many Democrats would like 
to scrap the B-l bomber cancelled 
by former President Jimmy Carter 
and resuscitated by Mr Reagan. 

Finally, the commission called for 
the pursuit of research and develop¬ 
ment on anti-ballistic missile tech¬ 
nology (ABM) - without mentioning 
Mr Beslan's call for a futuristic 
space-based ABM system and also 
recommended the development of 
“decoys and other penetration aids” 
for UJS. ballistic missiles. 

Tfcfr commission said that its rec¬ 
ommendations for the MX and the 
new small missile, which has been 

Continued on Page 18 

Pearl 
Drums have 
moved to 

Milton 
Keynes. 

Boom! 
Boom! 

3CGMRWIESAWEEK MOVE TO MILTON KEYNES. CONTACT-. COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR. MILTON KEYNES DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORATION, WAVENC50NT0WER. MILTON KEYNES MK17 8LX. TEL- MILTON KEYNES (0908) 74909. 
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Europe’s oldest 
parliament will set 
your business free 

EUROPEAN NEWS 

David Marsh on a unique group in intenratioiaal debt rescheduling 

The Paris way with basket cases 
_ If you’re looking- for a place to develop yonr 

business, the Isle of Man offers you a unique advantage; 

Freedom. And on more than one front. 

We won’t, for example, lock up your profits by 
taxing them heavily. In fa<£ with Income Tax at only 20% 
for both individuals and companies, no Corporation 
Tax, no Capital Gains Tax (except on certain land 
transactions) and no Wealth Tax, Surtax or Estate Duty, 
■we’ll leave you free to enjoy the fruits of your labour 
in peace. 

Well also leave you free to pursue your ambitions, 
within a sensibly ordered legal and commercial 
framework. Though we are Europe^ oldest parliament, 
with over a thousand years’ continuous and stable 
government behind us, you’ll nevertheless find we’re 
remarkably accessible and informal. 

We’re generous, too. We offer substantial grants to 
new manufacturers coming to the TsTanA These cover 
plant, machinery and building costs as well as training 
and marketing needs. We also offer working capital 
loans on very favourable terms. 

Finally, we offer you space to expand-and export 
Though we are not part of the United Kingdom 
the EEC, our special arrangements with both 
make their markets easily accessible. 

If you’d like to know more about opportunities 
on tiie Isle of Man, get in touch with us today. 

For an old-established community only 80 minutes 
from London you’ll find wt ’re very much up-to-the- 
minute when it comes to business qnd finance 

Isle of Man 
1 Ken Bawden, 
I Government Offices, DOUGLAS, Isle of Man, 
i Teh Douglas (0624) 26262. Telex: 628612IOMANG. 
| fd Eke to know more about the Isle of Man. Please send me wi 
! “Grade to industrial and financial opportunities? 
! v._ 

me yonr 

ilk—/ 

"DEBT RESCHEDULING is 
like divorce—it's become -res¬ 
pectable,” says a Paris diplomat 
who is spending an increasing 
amount of time in international 
talks on Out debt problems of 
developing countries. 

He is a member of a closely- 
knit group of officials from 
Western creditor nations which 
over the years has become 
known as the N Paris Club." 
They now meet as often as 
once a month in, the French 
capital, with little fuss and 
minimal publicity, to stretch out 
loan repayments on inter- 
Goverament debt for countries 
ranging from Poland to Zaire. 

The group. Jinking Treasury 
and Foreign Ministry officiate 
from about 15 or 16 industrial 
nations, has been meeting on 
and off in Paris for 27 years. 
In that time it has rescheduled 
debt totalling more than £L8bn. 

Since the second oil shock of 
1079-80. the club's pace of work 
has speeded up. Over the last 
six months debt packages have 
been worked out in rapid suc¬ 
cession for Senegal, Uganda, 
Malawi, Romania, Costa Rica, 
Sudan and Cuba. 

This week the dub will focus 
on the problems of Togo and 
Romania is next on the list for 
May. Although each case is, 
treated according to individual 
country criteria, officials dose 
to- the talks say a routine has 
developed. M It really is a dub,” 
one says. Officials are on first 
name terms and there is 
“enormous confidence" among 
the participants. 

Reschedulings have become 
such common practice that the 
club has worked out a common 
format for the wording of debt 
agreements. The accord is typed 
out Jn advance on a word pro- . 
cessor—all the participants 
need to do is to fill in the gaps 
left for the-figures and precise 
terms. 

The dob’s operations are run « 
by the French Treasury, where - ,• 
meetings are normally held. It Pari* 
maintains a six-man secretariat - . a ^ 
which (in addition to other Jobs o 9 — - 
at the Treasury) keep tip to date 9 rarrfiiifinFntntH 
with the affairs of client coun- iwwwwwto 
tries. - . . B ‘ 

An important par of the work - / jgffl-. 
involves dose liaison with the BH| . 
International Monetary Fond finffi 
(IMF). Debt restructuring 4 - m Hpjgj- 
involves stretching out loan |d _ I® 
payments falling due during '■ H |||§ I|||l| ' 
eminent calendar years over 2wiSS° 
ten years or so. Accords are 
drawn up only on condition that . 
the debtor country agrees an q 
economic stabilisation package -sza *7B *78 Do *82 
with the IMF. 

An exception however was the 
agreement last month on re- 
cheduling Cuba’s debts owed to pattern for deals with other 
western governments. Since creditors.. In practice, the 
Havana is. not a member of the banks grant slightly stiller 
Fund, the creditor nations, in a terms because they reschedule 
special meeting held outside tbs principal, not interest. But 
normal cinb framework, h»q to the agreements are, interlinked. 
draw up targets for the country's 
balance of payments itself. 

Cuba,, for Instance, Is now 
negotiating with a consortium 

Unless Cuba meets the objec- f 
tives, no further debt reschedul- 
ing will be agreed. Officials SSJSf jort-agreed 
admit the deal may be very diffl- *QTermnent i>actea*e" 
cult to police without the Fund’s -Accords normally take 1} to 
authority to back it up. Creditor “ayJ510 wo* out Although 
nations tried a similar approach 
by setting targets for Poland— 
also not a member of the IMF_ 

Aar approach * Freneh official chairs the 
for Poland— consensus is reached 
of the IMF— without the need for a vote in 

during rescheduling in 1081, but 1 traditions of Anglo- 
it was net a Saxon informality. The club 

The Paris Chib reschedulings ™ D0 for®al rules or statutes, 
cover both principal and interest Conversations are held in 
due on government debt agreed both English and French with 
under officially-guaranteed ex- - interpreting. faculties laid on. 
port credits or development aid The main language is English, 
programmes. Debt owed to com- with only the host officials, the 
merdal banks is dealt Spanish and the Italians (who. 
with under separate negotiations according- to one waggish dele- 
between the debtor government S*te» are often incomprehext- 
and the banking community. sftrie In any language) regu- 

Bot the bankers keep a close teriy speaking French, 
ere 00 the Parts Chub’s affairs. The French officials tafce clear 
Rescheduling conditions agreed pleasure in running the meet- 
Bmnngr governments ings and are given full marks 

for efficient? by participant 
countries. U. ttkbd Cam¬ 
dessus, the head of the 
Treasury, occasionally takes the 
chair, but the talks nwit re- 

. cendy have bees presided over 
. by M Jean-Oaude -Trkfaet, -a 

. top Treasury offlctalwho, other 
delegates say, is notafraid to 
enliven .the proceedings with 
tire occasional jofcB. t - — ; 

With-the number .of coun¬ 
tries granting official export 
credits growing, the Paris Onb 
occasionally has -some .new re¬ 
cruits. Mexico (which of coarse 
has debt, problems of its own) 
turned up as a creditor nation 
in the recent meeting to re¬ 
schedule Costa Rica’s ' debts; 
Abu Dhabi attended talks on 
Zaire; and Israel has also sent 
delegates. 

Not an Paris dub hmwt»w 
go smoothly. A few years ago 
Nicaragua asked for a defat re¬ 
scheduling, but turned up in 
Paris without- having secured 
an IMF stability programme to 
re-shape its battered economy. 
The meeting .was. a fiasco. -. - 
. Sudan has caused the biggest 
recent headaches. In February 
it agreed to reschedule. 8500m 
of payments due to govern¬ 
ments this year, togetfcerwlth 
arrears. Because of tire coun¬ 
try's, economic plight; repay¬ 
ment is being spread over an 
unusually generous 16 years, 
with a six year grace period. 

The country’s debts originally 
due this year would have more 
than eaten up. the whole of Its 
anticipated export earnings. 
With a total foreign debt of 
over 07bn—much more than the 
$4bn which was earlier esti¬ 
mated when the country 
approached the Paris Club last 
yew—diplomats believe western 
governments will have no choice 
eventually but to write off ex¬ 
port credits to Khartoum. 
Cuba to meet creditors. Page 7 - 

Survey shows 8% of Poles below breadline 
*Y CHRISTOPHER BOHNSKI (N WARSAW 

THE INCOMES of some 2.7m 
Poles, or 8 per cent of the 
population, are considered 
Inadequate to tray baste food 
and according to a 
survey of standards of living 
conducted by the Central 
Statistical Office. Only 2 per 
emt thought thufr htwmm 
covered an their needs. 

The survey involved a 
nationwide sample of 56400 
families late last year, and 

was the first attempt on such 
a scale to measure subjective 
views about standards of 
living in Poland. The fall 
results are expected to be 
published in the nerf few1 
months. 

The tew details printed 
yesterday in fire JRzeczpos- 
poUta newspaper showed 
that 30 per cent of fanners 
considered their incomes 
sufficient fox their needs. 

This win provide anmmnJtiou 
for those In the Government 
signing that farm incomes 
must be restrained. 

Predictably, most pension¬ 
ers fieri themselves badly off, 
with 18 per cent reporting 
their failure to make ends 
meet Some 31 per cent of 
the population as a whole is 
coping only fay buying the 
Cheapest food and clothing 
Further up the scale, 20-per 

cent said they .were comfort¬ 
able hot had to be careful 
about their spending;. 

The survey reveals, how¬ 
ever, that 40 per cent of the 
population is managing ta 
-save money. - • j. 

FINANCIAL TIMES, pc blit had dally 
•wept Sundays and holidays. U.S. 
subicriptfob rata* 5420,00 oar annum. 
Socond Class-oomom said at Now 
York. N.Y. and at additional--maWmi 
contra*. 
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[ Mystery surrounds fate of Seveso waste 
f ****■“- ™ »T ***** WK3CS IN ZURICH AND JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 
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THE^SWISS Government yester- mann 
cUy defended Che chemical com- carried cat its contract to die- subsidiary 
pany Hoffman la Roche against P°“ °* *e v*sle in another Roche. 
alhSAtftma that it had concealed Mannesi 
information from the West l!SS?i?BKi? 5rfCE£i2ft!tafi- aliased tc 
German Government on the !S2£ “ 81111 001 ®®“ the job to 

DuAseldorf, had tory was operated by Icmesa, a and transferred them to Trance and into France referred to 
Hoffman 

Mannesmann Italians 

la under "vague” Customs deciara* “ derivatives of aromatic hydro- 
tkms, carbons." They didn’t mention 

im,aB ♦„ k» either Seveso or dioxin. 
TOey were ttou^t to be ^ -w* etrcumsiances. the 

72* £ German Government on the r«riv 
r*fe|Ji whereabouts erf two tonnes of 
'■ H . t tA.I. ....... m_Uttt 

SX£tc5££T*£ -CSnr&.lS» oTr ^«T*t«5S£3 ZrZ 
fa «B1 *t town drt. J?b ,o su^nln.ctor,. ,nd ^ S Si oSSSTtn^- 

Irish plan 
widespread 
tax protest 
By Brendan K*tn» in Dublin 

MANY FACTORIES, shops and 
schools in Ireland are expected 

Dutch estimate of 
oil reserves 
boosted by 150% 

not to have supervised the eastern France/ ThS could not *° close tomo^row afternoon ®Y wALTER ELUS IN AMSTERDAM 
dhudnwSTfroS Sio^lof thS sollliit^^ * SfnflSSl bf“thTw^t admitted the' shipment, ^^m^e to the stmets! TppTO ^ 

in 1^ .Bonn seems to 2“*^*“** ^an^Te^rSni^yester. SES®* laT^mSoy^S 1 52S»S&i •JBirow wm acHBS to I---* tn nminw tW* tmtn tonnes ■ T T “w- . wimju men 
have accepted this defence after SthSoSSss ^°wever- u announced day, however, 
initial reservations. f .gS ^at Mannesmann ItaUana told _ . 

At the same time, Dr Alplums chemical faaor/ln&rcso- In !52S!SitJ.had been BoS^ viSrti 

DUTCH OIL reserves have Mr Herman Kuding, the 
been increaitd officially by 150 Finance Minister. MPs were 

a storage site because of the public transport could also be P*^ 5ent’ t0 41-5m tonnes, told that Dutch annual 
a result of ac cytorion at a lcmB$a£ the waste bad been ^ Interior Ministry in hard currency value of the con- affected. following assessment of "spec- consumption was now around 

^5?“ cbemic?1 ^*ctwT ^ removed from Bonn yesterday could only go ^ rmtvmart The main concern is the “cuk* tads made last year 22m tonnes and that known 
SVUK TfitPfffir IOTA tehlAli MUttunbuM t aOO " M Am 4a ...« *vA mvv* UW MSI uen&aa jtt7w» .. ...._-_• in Thp ftmwMrtiMm comm- nf AffohnrP rPQpnrM chmilfl mw»t EslL ^ie Swiss Inferior 1978 which contaminated 1300 

Mudster, expressed doubts that hectares of ebuntzyride and 
_ . , J so far as to say that the “7,17“ 
The sub-contractors appear to Customs documents that re- °S®n*y ADM, however, 

frit»ATian at Waterford Glass. 40 ^ Breeveerteen sector of offshore reserves should meet 
S£““tl£ ^Nortt s. « mu. ^ som. Ui«r oe« of tb.^ 

Mannesmann Italian*. the caused errioos Akin diseases have removed the 41 canisters corded the transport of the denied there is any dioxin at where we* of The Hague. 
Italian subsidiary of Mjdme&- Among local children. The fac- from Seveso last September 10 canisters over the Italian border East German dumps. workers have s^d they will ^.Tbe new figure i 

French minister in EEC aims 

Spain for aims talks cltflfato 
BY TOM BURNS IN MAOCOD . . 

THE FRENCH Defence '-’id examine posible cooperation 
ister, M Charles Hexnu arrived In > new generation of tanks 
in Madrid yesterday; for- two - and development of the sub¬ 
days of tatw aimed at ln7H». marine programme. They are 
mg the already considerable also likely to review the pro- 
FTanco-Spanish arautmesci curement of missiles, deliveries 
links. of Mirage ni fighter aircraft 

In addition ur working ttsr and Spanish Interest in an fu¬ 
sions with Sr NArcis Sent, his creased transfer of French 
Spanish counterpart, her ir-riao technology. 
scheduled to bold talks with 
Prime Minister Fe3toe Gonzalez 
and Sr Fernando Moran, the 

a&s with The polidcal talks scheduled 
s Gonzalez for M Hexnu underline Madrid's 
bran, the interest in explaning its de- 

finance WnlrUtr, m Spain’s in- cision to freeze negotiations on i 
dependent Ifne within Nato. joining Mato's military com-j 

Under the terns of a 1970 mand structure while it reviews 
military cooperation ' agree- the terms of its membership. ! 
ment Spain builds under licence France’s own independent! 
French AMX tanks and Agosta status within Nato has long, 
dam submarines, two of which ben the object of study by1 
are already in service in the Madrid's Socialist Government i 
Spanish navy and with a further some of whose mebers envisage j 
two under construction. a dmiiar eventual position for 

The discusrionz are expected Spain within Nato. j 

Bombings in Corsica 
BY PAUL BETTS M PARS 

THE OUTLAWED separatist organise the campaign on an i 
Corsican National Liberation island with a long history of 
Front diiwwd responsibility nationalism and extremism, 
yesm^r far tb.^bombjnp J£i 

filtrating policemen into their 
movement to undermine what 

caned “the Corsican 
of retaliationby tte separatist national struggle." 

SSSSwfSU2T'/&± They «lso condemned police goverament launched a large- attempts to portray the group 
scale mim^ign against politiol ^ ap crimta^nither A an inuiuuu 3- « prim 

SL^KJSSSL-^SS potitical one. island at the beginning of this 
year. Commissaire Broussard has | 

scored heavily so far by un- 
Commissaire Robert Brous- covering links between some 

sard, one of France's best members of the separatist 
known policemen, was sent to movement and ordinary crime. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
AHJT. Bank ............ 10i% 
A1 Baraka International 104% 
Allied Irish Bank_104- 4 
Amro Bank ............... 104% 
Henry Ansbacher ...... 104% 
Arbuthnot Latham. ,H 104% 
Armco Trust Ltd. ..... 104% 
Associates Cap. Coxp. 11 % 
Banco, de Bilbao ...... 104% 
Bank Hapoalim BBT ... 104% 
BCCI -104% 
Bank of Ireland —... 104% 
Bank Leoml (UK) pic 104% 
Bank of Cyprus-- 104% 
Bank Street Sen Ltd. 104% 
Basque Beige: Ltd. 104% 
Banque du. Rhone ...... 114% 
Barclays Bank: 104 
Beneficial -Trust Ltd.... 114 
Bremar HoIdlMS IAd. 11| 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10J 

1 Brown Shipley 104% 
Canada Perinrt Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Cayzer Ltd. 104% 
Cedar Holdings  -11 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet... 104% 
Choulartons -—114% 
Citibank Savings .>M:„VI0 % 
Clydesdale Bank ..1... 104% 
C E. Coates ....—...11 % 
Comm. Bk- of N. East 104% 
Consolidated Credits_104% 
Co-operative Bank ..-.-..•104% 
The Cyprus PopularRk 104% 
Duncan Lasvrie —u.. 104% 
E. T. Trust--— 11 % 
Exeter-Trust Ltd. ...... -114% 
First Nat. Fin- Corp. 13 % 
First Nat Secs. Ltd.. 13 % 
Robert Fraser 114% 
Grindlays Bank.--4:104% 

1 Guinness Mahon 10}% 
VEmbnu Bank 104% 

Heritable 8c Gen. Trust 104% 
■mil Samuel .....—....§10}% 

G Hoare A Co._tl04% 
-Hongkong A Shanghai 104% 
Ktogsnnrth Trust Ltd. 12 % 

1 Knowsley A Co. Ltd.... 11 % 
Lloyds Bank .10}% 
Mallinhall Limited ... 104% 
Edward Kanson A Co. 11}% 
Midland Bank--10}% 

■ Morgan Grenferi ...... 10}% 
National Westminster 104% 
Norwich Gen. Tst...... 104% 
P. S. Ref son A Co. 104% 
Roxburghe Guarantee 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 304% 
Slavenbnrg’s Bank ... IO)% 
Standard Chartered ...Ql0i% 
Trade Dev. Bank -104% 
Trustee Savings Bank 104% 
TCB .10}% 
United Bank of Kuwait: 104% 
Volkakas Inti. Ltd. ... 10}% 
Westpac Banking Corp. 104% 
Whlteaway Laidlaw 11 % 
Williams A Glyn's.10}% 
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 104% 
Yorkshire Bank-10}% 

■ MBmbm of th* AccapUng Hoosm 
CommfttM. 

• 7-J»y dapoalta 7S%: t-mapth 
7.75%. Short-wrro CL00O/12- 
months 10.1%. 

t 7-day depoaita on sums, of: undar 
€10.000 7H%. £10.000 up to 150000 
BV%. £50.000 and mr 9%. 

4 Call deposits El.000 and over 7*i%. 
0 21-day depeaJta over £1,000 8>*%. 
| Demand depesite 7V%. 
1 Mortgapa baas rata. 

By John Wykt in Bnmcb 

THE EUROPEAN Community 
Is taking Its first tentative 
steps towards closer political 
co-operation with the Gntf 
states by providing technical 
services to aid the develop¬ 
ment of the six-nation Gulf 
Co-operation Council. 

Recent talks in Riyadh 
between Mr Abdulla Bldura, 
the Council's secretary- 
general, and Mr Joseph Loeff, 
the European Commission’s 
deputy director-general for 
external relations, have pro¬ 
duced the first co-operation 
programme between the two 
regional bodies. 

The programme Is the first 
move In a step-by-step 
approach which may eventu¬ 
ally realise the EEC's hopes 
for closer and more syste¬ 
matic political contacts with 
the Gulf. 
The Community offered co¬ 

operation agreements to the 
Individual Gulf states in early 
1980 In the wake of the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan which 
was seen as a potential threat 
to the stability of the vital 
oil-producing region. 

These approaches appar¬ 
ently aroused little Interest 
at the time In the Gulf where 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the 
United Arab Emirates, Qatar, 
Oman and Bahrain were more 
preoccupied with setting np 
their own regional grouping 
aiming at elose economic and 
defence co-operation. 

The Gulf Co-operation 
Council was eventually 
launched in Jane 1981 and 
part of the specialist help to 
be organised by the Commis¬ 
sion will be the supply of 
expert advice On the creation 
of a customs union. 

In addition, the EEC win 
advise die Golf states on 
setting up a common statistics 
and data bank system. The 
Co-operation CouneU’s docu¬ 
mentation centre will also be 
supplied with a complete set 
of Community publications. 

It has also agreed further 
that the two sides should con¬ 
sult on the marketing and 
simply of energy—a discus¬ 
sion which file Community 
has Iona been seeeking with 
Arab oil-producers. 

The first energy meeting at 
expert level will take place in 
tliG iiMififimt- 

More generally, EEC mem¬ 
ber states wOl be hoping that 
this relatively modest start to 
Community-Council relations 
win strengthen Europe's rela¬ 
tions with six moderate Arab 
governments whose future is 
closely tied wlft the develop¬ 
ment of the Arab-Isracdi con¬ 
frontation. 

Solidarity trial 
Mr Edmund Batnka, a promi¬ 
nent member of the banned 
Solidarity union who had 
close ties with emigre groups 
fh France, went on trial in 
Bydgoszcz yesterday charged 
with trying to subvert 
Poland’s Communist system, 
Reuter reports from Warsaw. 

April 30th 1983. 
. The offer rovers Dallas; Fort Worth, Atlanta, Sl Louis, and 
Los Angles, and irkludes our regular free Daimler limousine 
totakeyoiitotheairport. 

For full details, telephone KAL Travel on 01-4913413, as 
soon as possible. .. 

24 CULROSS STREET, LONDON W1, THfX: 887882. 

Brussels reply fails 
to satisfy Greece 

industrial companies. Where ot The Hague. try’s needs from 1985-86. 
havf^sajd ^tbey will The new figure is made up Onshore reserves — mostly in 

JSiise to nay income taxor pay of 18-5m tonnes of proven the far north of the Nether- 
ilSSSSnSr reserves and 23m tonnes un- lands — would add a further 

to Proven- “*> compares with a 5 per cent he said. 
previous estimate of SJSm Mr Ruding was including 

BY YICTOft WALKER IN ATHENS 

THE GREEK Government said ec 

rJZZ.Xin ^weA’sIlnaiice J>™*ous estimate of SJSm Mr Ruding was including 
Sf°Sf ^.pM?riSSfcS totS tonnes in both categories. finds recorded last year by 

Jtih iwu.t^anti-evasion H lhe total “ confirmed by Mobil and Amoco in the P8, 
fErmTthrtL exploration this summer, claims P9 and P10 blocks of the Dutch 

measures over ana above those nm^e last month by Holland sector, for which production 
announced m the bndget in Search, an Amsterdam- permits are now being pro- 
February. _ |niilli[in based offshore concern, that at cessed. He did not mention the 

Almost 90 per cent ofincOTie jeast 20 per cent of the Nether- potential contribution of un- 
mv ic now mid under me pay- ___ __,__. __ ___ ~...u tax Is now paid under the pay oil needs can be met proven reserves, which could 
as-you-earn system, and minis- by domestic supplies will have double the total and make the 

are discussinc ways Ol ku,. rin4i«tu) on on ■:». ...» THE GREEK Government said economy could be bolstered. «*« “» 
yesterday it was" not completely either by extending existing Increasing uierevraue worn me The revised estimate was sufficient in oil within the next 
satisfied with the EEC Cominis- Community policies or intro- profusions, the seti-empioyed announced in Parliament by five years, 
sion's response to its request during new ones. The Commls- and farmers. Penalties tor tax 
for a better deal from its Com- si on left open one of the evasion are likely to be 

ssar furT sssSfiMMss Coalition at odds on cuts 
negotiations. to help its small industries by and unions may acmally make 

A statement issued after a retaining some of the protect- it easier for the Government by OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT 
one-day visit by Mr Richard ioxilst mechanisms in its tax to extract more from these _ . ...... . , 
BurfceT anEEC CoiSniSone? system. groups and also to increase A DISPUTE has arisen within Mr de Vnes has been railing 
aaidthe response wastoprec^ The Government statement capital taxation, which this year ge I^tch raatiaon over nearly tor extra cutethis year of oidy 
even though it showed ams&dw- yesterday said that the deep is expected to yield about FI 2bn (£500m) of economic FI 1.5bn (£375m) while the 
able understanding of Greece’s structural changes required in l£25m (522m>, compared with cuts put forward by the Cabinet Liberals and some right wing 

. _ _ _ ** ■ . -• m__j. vm __ / rv tMnAtnA IiCt lifPAiranri Vnctornaw Mi* TiawiAaeate am nmcc. 

been vindicated. Netherlands 30-35 cent self- 

munity membership, 
looked forward to 
negotiations. 

and thorniest questions, however; j increased sharply 

>rs. Penalties for tax 
are likely to be 

further Greece's demand to be allowed 
to help its small industries by 

A statement issued after a retaining some of the protect' 

The pressure from workers 
and unions may actually make 
it easier for the Government 

one-day visit by Mr Richard ioxilst mechanisms in its tax to extract more from these 
Burke, an EEC Commissioner, system. groups and also to increase 

FI 2bn (£500m) of economic FI 1.5bn (£375m) while the 
structural changes required in l£25m (£22za), compared with cuts put forward by the Cabinet Liberals and some right wing 

special problems ' Greece could not easily be met I£L7bn (£L49bn) from income last weekend. Yesterday. Mr Christian Democrats are press- 
The Commission replied 10 within the Community frame- tax. fi°°r “S for 2bn. The spring 

days ago to a year-old work. The EEC’s active support Ministers are anxious to get the Christian Democrat budget is shortly to be 
memorandum by the Greek was necessary to help Grece across the message that, what- majority within the coalition, presented to Parliament. 
Government asking for special cope with problems connected ever they do. further substantial said he could not accept a 2 per The cuts will be on top of the 
arrangements totake account with the balance of payments, tax rises and public spending cent reduction in social welfare FI 13bn in savings already 
of the peculiarities of Greece’s the restoration and modernise- cuts are likely next year, benefits written into the scheme contained in the Government s 
economy. It indicated that these tion of industry and the -— unless public sector employees policy document for 1«B3. 
would be undertaken mainly strengthening of agriculture. Finnish PM finite “SfPtedla_ similar cut in wages. Expenditure has been rising 
___ .1___j wLTu.. M rim am 1 llluwu 7 Mr Ed Nimels. leader of the recentiv in suite of efforts to 

economy. It indicated that these tion of industry and the 
would be undertaken mainly strengthening of agriculture. 
through the Integrated Mediier- 1 This means, on the one 
ranean programme and financ- hand, increased financial sup-1 Mr Kaleyi Sorsa. the Finnish j Liberal Party. 

said he could not accept a 2 per The cuts will be on top of the 
cent reduction in social welfare FI I3bn in savings already 
benefits written into the scheme contained in the Government's 
unless public sector employees policy document for 1983. 
accepted a similar cut in wages. Expenditure has been rising 

Mr Ed Nijpels, leader of the recently in spite of efforts to 

on the other. 
minority contain it. Even the surplus on 

ing of projects to be included in port; and on the other, a Prime Minister, handed to his partner in the coalition, retorted the balance or payments, which 
the Greek five-year develop- gradual application of certain resignation yesterday.. Pa^?*> £a«J?ltt?,0,i?sues coul? “?!■ had been forecast to reach 
ment plan now being drawn up. rules of competition in a way the way for the formation of a be linked in this way and said 

Several suggestions have conforming with the harmorrisa- new government after the that Mr de Vnes had made the F1 ™» J11** ****• “ 
been made to member states tion ofthe Greek economy to general elections last month, suggestion knowing that the expected to be no more than 
about ways in which the Greek that of the EEC,” it said. 

.IhE 
AP reports from Helsinki. civil servants would object FI lObn. 

Alternative 
Changeamanager 
into pins vonInyoii 
foronewhopiifslii 
in your place. 

himself 

'When did you last see your bank manager?' Admittedly we're lucky, in the sense that we're smaller than 
« aclrc TtiTI Wiochiff the other main clearing banks, and we believe in keeping our 

_ , „ _ . uur ™pan* branches to a manageable size, too. This results in a number of 
. usually much ran seeing the bank manager. Rather like spgoal advantages of which we're very conscious and determined 

a visit to the dentist—a painful necessity. Were well aware or this at not to 
Williams & Oyn's, and we regard it as a totally unnecessary state of 'Our management and staff have time to treat their 
affairs- Which is why we go out of our way to make sure, our customers as individuals with individual needs. And this applies 
relations with our customers are as relaxed and pleasant as possible. to ^ customers, big or small, business or personal. Our 
We enjoy meeting them, and we want it to be mutual. managers like to see things.from the customer's viewpoint, put 

themselves in the customer's place. And this can apply 
quite literally in the case of business customers 

because our managers believe in visiting them on 
!o(f their own ground, to ensure a really good 

understanding of the particular business and the 
kind of financial problems and opportunities that 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Australian unions may 
agree to pay restraint 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL 

THE NATIONAL economic summit 
meeting convened by Australia’s 
new Labour Government opened in 
Canberra yesterday with the Aus¬ 
tralian Council of Trade Unions 
(ACXU) indicating its readiness to 
reach agreement on continued 
wage restraint 

In return, it expects the Govern* 
ment to move fast on job creation 
and economic expansion. 

The summit meeting - part of 
Prime Minister Bob Hawke's strate¬ 
gy to forge much closer ties be¬ 
tween unions, business and govern¬ 
ment - represents an unprecedent¬ 
ed exercise in "open government" in 
Australia. 

Yesterday, the Government an¬ 
nounced details of its proposed 

IN SYDNEY 

prices surveillance authority and of 
its economic planning advisory 
council. The purpose of the latter is 
to help set broad economic targets. 

Mr Hawke told the meeting that 
its task was to secure broad agree¬ 
ment on the role of the Govern¬ 
ment's proposed prices and incomes 
policy, and to discuss key problem 
areas such as wages, industrial re¬ 
lations and job creation. 

The meeting, which lasts all 
week, will also examine the reasons 
for Australia's present economic de¬ 
cline. 

In an important move, the ACFU 
said that it accepted the need for 
tax increases, provided the extra 
revenue was plouged into job crea¬ 
tion 

The Federal Treasurer, Mr Paul 
Keating, stressed that the Govern¬ 
ment's twin objectives were wage 
restraint and lower inflation. 

• The uranium mining town of 
Mary Kathleen in the Australian 
outback went on sale yesterday to 
the highest bidders, Reuter reports. 

The one-week auction of build¬ 
ings and equipment will erase the 
town from the map and its 1,000 in¬ 
habitants will be replaced by sheep. 

Mary Kathleen, 900 miles north¬ 
west of Brisbane, was built in the 
late 1950s to provide Britain with 
uranium oxide. It was closed in the 
2980s but reopened in 1976 to sup¬ 
ply the U.S, Japan and West Ger¬ 
many until the ore ran out 

Iranians launch new offensive 
BAGHDAD - Iran said yesterday 
that Iranian forces had launched a 
major offensive in the Gulf War and 
reported tierce fighting along its 
eastern border. Iran said its forces 
had recaptured a large area of its 
territory in heavy fighting. 

A military communique from 
Baghdad said the Iranians attacked 
in the south-eastern border prov¬ 
ince of Misaa along a 30km front 

A later communique said most of 
the Iranian thrust was beaten off 
but tierce fighting was continuing. 

Three hundred Iranians were 
said to have been captured, while 
the rest of the attackers either fled 
or were killed in the fighting, which 
occurred between the border vil¬ 
lages of Al-Eila and ZubeidaL 

Tehran radio said artillery battles 
were continuing yesterday in the 
Ein-e-Khosh region which forms 
the boundary between the mountai¬ 
nous province of Ham and the plain 
of Khuzestan province. 

It claimed that 3,000 Iraqi sol¬ 
diers had been killed or wounded in 
the new attack, which a commu¬ 
nique said was the continuation of 
Iran's Fajr (Dawn) offensive in Feb¬ 
ruary. 

The communique said several 
Iranian villages, three strategic 
heights and a military outpost had 
been recovered in the offensive. 
• King Fahd of Saudi Arabia or¬ 
dered the temporary closure of a 
desalination plant drawing water 
from the Gulf yesterday as a huge 

oil slick threatening eight states 
neared the Saudi coast 

Oil gushing from shattered Irani¬ 
an wells at the head of the Gulf has 
produced a slick spread across 
19,500 sqkm, causing the worst pol¬ 
lution ever seen in the region. 

The official Saudi press agency 
quoted the agricu'ture ministry as 
saying that King Fahd had also or¬ 
dered fishing to stop in polluted 
areas 

Yesterday, helicopters spotted oil 
10 miles from Al-Khobar, west of 
Bahrain, where the desalination 
plant is sited. 

The eight Gulf littoral states have 
been trying to persuade warring 
Iran and Iraq to agree on capping 
the wells in the war zone. Reuter 

SA unions 
seeks wider 
grouping 
By Bernard Simon 
in Johannesburg 

SEVEN OF South Africa's largest 
emergent black trade union 
groups, with a combined mem¬ 
bership of around 200,000, are to 
examine the feasibility of form¬ 
ing a joint federation. 

At a meeting in Cape Town, the 
unions agreed to set up a com¬ 
mittee to investigate the matter. 

Participants include the Federation 
of South African Trade Unions 
(Fosatu), the largest grouping or 
blade trade unions, whose 12 af¬ 
filiates are strongest in the mo¬ 
tor, engineering and textile in¬ 
dustries. 

Among the other unions which 
have agreed to the study are the 
General Workers Union, widely 
recognised as one oE the best or¬ 
ganised of the emergent unions, 
and the radical South African AI- 
lied Workers Union (SAAWU), 

The move towards co-operation has 
been given added impetus by the 
weaker negotiations position of 
the unions since the onset of the 
recession in the South African 
economy 18 months ago. Unions 
have been unable to prevent 
large-scale retrenchments, and 
have been powerless to counter 
the increasingly tough stance of 
employers against strikers. 

Previous unity moves have been 
frustrated by wide policy differ¬ 
ences among the unions. The 
Council of Unions erf South Africa 
(Cusa), which has, so far, de¬ 
clined to take part in the moves 
towards co-operation, has argued 
that creation of such a body 
would stifle the emergence erf 
black trade union leaders. 

Reagan plan loses its linchpin 
BY REGINALD DALE, U£. EDITOR, IN LONDON 

KING HUSSEIN'S refusal to 
join the Middle East peace pro¬ 
cess has knocked the Hnch-pin 
out of President Ronald 
Reagan's initiative — one of the 
main planks of his foreign 
policy. 

Although the initiative, 
launched on September 1, had 
dearly been foundering for 
several months, Washington 
bad been pinning its hopes, in¬ 
creasingly desperately, on the 
King to take fits courage in 
both hands and step forward as 
its saviour. 

Is addition to private and 
public appeal, the Reagan 
Administration hinted that some 
of the sophisticated U.S. 
weapons that the King wants, 
such as mobile anti-aircraft 
missiles and advanced fighters, 
might be more easily forthcom¬ 
ing if he joined die peace nro- 

Only last Friday, the Adminis¬ 
tration said publicly that the 
U.S. would also put renewed 
pressure on Israel to freeze the 

Moroccan held 
in PLO killing 
A 26-year old Moroccan citizen is 
being held tor questioning by the 
Portuguese authorities following 
the assassination on Sunday of 
Dr Issam Sartawi during the So¬ 
cialist International congress at 
die Montchoro hotel in the Al¬ 
garve, Diana Smith reports from 
Lisbon. 

Dr Sartawi, 30, a moderate who 
acted as a roving PLO envoy in 
Europe, was an observer at die 
congress- 

establishment of Jewish settle¬ 
ments in die occupied terri¬ 
tories If be did so. 

The Administration, has 
stepped up pressure on the 
Government of Mr Mpnafrem 
Begin, die Israeli Prime 
Minister, to withdraw from. 
Lebanon by withholding de¬ 
livery of a second hatch of 75 
F-I6 fighters that Israel says it 
needs for its defence. It also 
frantically searched for ' a 
formula to guarantee the 
security erf Israel's northern 
border after the Israeli army 
pulls oql 
- Now- -that all these efforts 
hare failed. Washington will 
certainly do its best to find some 
other way of salvaging its in¬ 
itiative. 

Several steps were said to be 
under consideration in Washing¬ 
ton yesterday. Mr Reagan's 
first move on hearing the news 
was to telephone King Hussein 
and Ring Fahd of Saudi Arabia, 
and yesterday be was in touch 
with other moderate Arab 
leaders, who privately favour 

exploring the UjS. plan further. 
The aim appeared to be to 

persuade them to use their 
financial and poltical leverage 
to force the PLO's.various fac¬ 
tions into an agreement, with 
King Hussein that would allow 
him to go ahead. •. 

- Mr George Shultz, the Secre¬ 
tary of State, said the King was 
very close to entering the talks 
until the PLO made last-minute 
changes in the agreement on bis 
participation. 

However, while King Hussein 
might like to participate, he 
can only do so with PLO 
agreement, and the changes 
demanded by the PLO appear 
to make this impossible. Mr 
Shultz says that the changes 
were insistence that PLO repre¬ 
sentatives must be physically 
present at the bargaining table 
and a return to the demand for 
a Palestinian state—both totally 
unacceptable to Washington. 

Hie chances of the U.S. 
making a radical shift of policy 
and recognising the FLO in the 
run-up to a presidential election' 

are virtually nil The 1984 elec¬ 
tion is already casting its 
shadow and UK, administra¬ 
tions traditionally refrain from 
taking major Middle Bast initia¬ 
tive in the pre-elec wral period 
— largely because of - the 

.strength of the . UJS. Jewish 
lobby; 

If any good can. come of the 
latest setback, in Washington's 
eyes, it is that it might conceiv¬ 
ably hasten Israel’s withdrawal 
from Lebanon—on the argu¬ 
ment that Mr Begin may lave 
been dragging Ms feet in the 
withdrawal negotiations to keep 
King Hussein out of the peace 
talks and WO the initiative, 
which he bitterly opposes. 

If the assumption is true, as 
most people believe. Washing¬ 
ton will privately blame Mr 
Begin as much as the PLO or. 
King Hussein for the initiative’s 
death-throes. But it has clearly 
demonstrated in recent months 
tfiat-it is incapable of coping 
with Mr Begin—and he is, in 
any case, the last person to want 
to help give it the kiss of life. 

Hussein and Arafat acquire 
time to ponder next steps 
BY RAMI G. KHOUR1 IN AMMAN 

■ Massys: Alte Pinakothek. Munich 

When choosing _ 
partner for Euromarket finance, 

look for proven experience. 
The art of choosing the right partner 

for international finance is considerably 
more complex than it used to be. 

With Bayerische Landesbankas your 
banker you’ll get ait the necessary fi¬ 
nancial resources and experience com¬ 
bined with the personal friendliness and 
professional drive characteristic of 
Bavarians. 

As one of Germany’s top universal 
banks we have the financial capacity 
whatever the size of your project And 
our Luxembourg subsidiary, Bayerische 
Landesbank International SA (Bayem- 
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portant Eurocenter, and our full-service 
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major currencies 
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vate placements 
• Placement and trading in international 
and domestic securities - including our 
own bonds and SD Certificates. 

• When selecting apartner in the Euro¬ 
market, you can’t do better than Bayeri¬ 
sche Landesbank 

Bayerische Landesbank 
Internationa! Banking with Bavarian Drive and Friendliness 
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TEE breakdown in PaJestiztian- 
Jordanian talks to formulate a 
joint negotiating position on 
talks with Israel, although a 
blow to President Reagan’s 
Middle East initiative; gives 
King Hussein and the Palestin¬ 
ian leadership considerable 
breathing space to-ponder future 
moves: 

The breakdown was prompted 
by two key points: 
• Jordanian frustration at hesi¬ 
tation on the part of the 
Palestine Liberation Organisa¬ 
tion (PLO) is drawing up a 
joint negotiating team to enter 
peace talks based on the Reagan 
initiative, and 
• Considerable scepticism on 
the part of both Jordan and the 
PLO that the TLS. was willing 
to exert the kind of pressure 
necessary to halt Israeli settle¬ 
ments in the West Bank and 
Gaza and effect a withdrawal of . 
Israel occupation troops from. 
Lebanon. 

The Jordanian Cabinet state¬ 
ment issued on Sunday clearly 
left the next move to the PLO 
and the Palestinian people. 
King Hussein’s affirmation that 

he cannot be expected to repre¬ 
sent the Palestinians in any 
future peace talks has dealt a 
strong blow to U.S. hopes that 
Jordan could be enticed into 
entering the suspended Amerl- 
can-Egyptian-Israeli Camp 
Davidaccord talks on the future 
of the West Bank and Gaza. 

But behind the immediate 
gloom are reasons to expect an 
accelerated U.S. and Arab 
drive in peace-making efforts 
within the year. Hie 
breakdown in the Jordan-PLO 
talks removes the considerable, 
and perhaps largely self- 
imposed, pressures on King 
Hussein to decide his next 
move. The PLO leadership also 
gafas valuable breathing space 
to formulate future strategy. 

One important task is to re¬ 
duce Syrian and pro-Syrian 
Palestinian opposition to a 
broadened Middle East nego¬ 
tiation based on the Reagan 
initiative. The PLO also needs 
extra time to explore means of 
participating indirectly with 
the U.S. initiative while remain¬ 
ing faithful to the principles of 
both PLO decisions and the Fez 

Arab summit resolutions of 
last autumn. 

Considerable progress has 
been made towards improving 
Jordanian-Palestinian ties-in the ■ 
past six months. The speedy 
agreement on a confederal rela¬ 
tionship between Jordan and 
any future Palestinian state, a 
key element of tile Reagan plan, 
indicated clearly the extent to 
which Jordan and the PLO felt 
tile need to go along with the 
U.S. Initiative to the greatest 
extent possible, given.the lack 
of other options. 

In the end, however, the PLO 
leadership was not folly con¬ 
vinced the Americans could or 
would deliver on their promise 
to halt Israeli settlements if 
a Jordanian-Palestinian delega¬ 
tion stepped forward. 

The FLO will now face strong 
pressure to formulate a policy 
by which the organisation am 
be seen as entering a negotiat¬ 
ing process with some promise 
of achieving the most minimal 
Palestinian demands—namely 
the withdrawal of Israel from 
the West Bank and Gaza.. 

Jerusalem welcomes Syrians 

cdlaps^of efforts to 
obtam PLO approval * 

• • * JT FTPS 

BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV 

JERUSALEM yesterday wel¬ 
comed the collapse of efforts to 
obtain PLO approval for King 
Hussein of Jordan to enter 
peace negotiations with Israel. 
Officials now hope U-S. pressure 
for Israeli concessions in the 
Lebanese peace talks and a 
freeze on West Bank settle¬ 
ments will be eased. 

Israel sees the latest develop¬ 
ments as confirmation that it 
was right in its assessment that 
the PLO has not moderated its 
position, and in its refusal to 
make any gestures to ease the 
path of King Hussein into peace 
talks. 

Israel rejected the Reagan 
plan vdien it was proposed *in. 
September. Mr Menahezn Begin, 
the Prime Minister, said at the 
time that it was “ stillborn.” 
and the latest developments are 
seen in Jerusalem as confirma¬ 
tion- of this assessment 
. The only basis for negotia¬ 

tions with Jordan, officials say, 
remains the Camp David 
accords, and Israel’s Invitation 
to Kin* Hussein to join in talks 
with Israel on this basis still 
remains open.. 

Israel’s biggest fear about the 
Reagan proposal was that it 
envisaged trading parts of the 
occupied West Bank for a peace 
agreement with Jordan. 

The Begin Government is 
totally opposed to ceding any of 
the West Bank, which it con¬ 
siders part of the biblical land 
of Israel promised to the Jews 
by God. 

In a drive to prevent any 
surrender of this territory, the 
government continues to inten¬ 
sify its programme of building 
Jewish settlements on the West 
Bank. A plan shortly to be 
presented for Cabinet approval 
envisages the construction of 
57 settlements in the next four 
years, as well as an expansion 
of rrlsting settlements. 

With the removal of the 
threat of having to open nego¬ 
tiations over the West Bank, 
the- government may breathe 
more easily, but it is unlikely 
to ease back on its settlement 
programme for fear that the 
pressure for concessions may- 
rise again soon. 

On the other hand, the col¬ 
lapse of the Reagan -initiative 
may make it easier now to reach 
agreement over the withdrawal 

King Hussein ;■ 

of Israeli troops from Lebanon. 
For more than three months 
talks have dragged on over this 
issue, with Israel showing no 
signs that it felt under any 
pressure to reach agreement. 

Many believed that Israel 
was deliberately prolonging 
these talks, in order to pur off 
the day when negotiations 
would have to begin over the 

. West Bank. ' 
With tiie likelihood of any 

immediate discussions over tiie 
future of the West Bank re- 
ceeding, it is possible that Israel 
will now seek a speedy end to 
its occupation of Lebanon. ■ 

The refusal of tiie PLO to 
grant King Hussein permission 
to represent the Palestinians is 
a major blow to the left-wing 
camp in Israel which had al¬ 
ready been severely affected by 
the weekend assassination' of 
Mr Issam Sartawi, the PLO 
moderate who had advocated a 
dialogue with Israel. 

One or the major gains which 
Israel hopes will emerge.from 
the collapse of the PLOJordan 
talks -wfli be .an improvement 
In relations between Jerusalem 
and Washington. " 

These have • -been severely 
strained recently as the Reagan 
administration intensified its 
pressure on Israel to get out of ■ 
Lebanon and freeze the West 
Bank settlement programme. 

Louis fares in Damascus 

FIRST Syrian reaction to the 
Jordanian announcement 
came yesterday in a “pofiti- 

. cal commentary” broadcast 
by the government-owned 
Damascus state radio, which 
did not bide its satisfaction 
at the results of tiie Amman 
talks between King Hussein 
and Mr Arafat 

“ What Syria has forecast is tak¬ 
ing Its way to reality," the 
commentatary said. “It is 
established now. after Sadat's 
surrender to the U& and 
Israel, and after tiie invasion 
of Lebanon and what has pre¬ 
ceded and followed tills inva¬ 
sion, that tiie UJS. does not 
have the keys for 'a solution 
in* the area, and that the 
schemes and prelects put for¬ 
ward by the UB. do not 
answer the minimal require¬ 
ments accepted by the Arabs.” 

“This, in addition to the fact 
that file UJS. is not able, or is 
not willing to convince or to 
force Israel accepting even 

- these American plans,” it 
went on. 

Renter reports from Bahrain: 
Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO 

- leader, sent a message to the 
Kremlin yesterday on recent 
Middle. East developments, 

. the official Saudi Press Agency 
■ reported. 

The agency said in a report 
from Sana, where Mr Arafat 

. 4s meeting North Yemeni offi¬ 
cials, that the message was 
sent through the Soviet Am¬ 
bassador and also dealt with 
Mr Arafat’s recent Arab tour. 

AP reports from Kuwait: 
PLO. officials declined lmme- 

. diaste comment on King 
Hussein’s decision to dis¬ 
continue co-ordinating with 
PLO on Middle East peace 
moves. The Jordanian deci¬ 
sion, they said, required 
careful study. 

But Palestinians close to the 
PLO said they expected King 
Hussein to encourage the “ so- 
called moderates “In the Wefi . 
Bank and Gaza to replace the 
PW in any future Middle 
East peace action. 

AP reports from Moscow. The 
Soviet Union said yesterday 
that Jordan's refusal to enter 
U.Sveponsdred talks on tiie 
Middle East was a “deadly" 
blow to Washington's “ Fever- 

. ten efforts”"to realise Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s plan. 
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:••• -•-••■ It’s true Heathrow has been 
a bit of an obstacle course until recently. 

r Much of Ae upheaval was „ — 
created by the Underground. '-tH| 

A station, twin train tunnels 
and pedestrian .subways all had JBBB 
to be excavated and equipped. : fl§ 

: The new bus station also caused ffi 
a few problems. Ill 

Sodid the covered walkways we. H 
erected between Ae Terminals and ||| 
short term car parks. 

Sadly, all was not sweetness M u| 
andlight inside Ae terminal 
buildings Aemselves. AmtSk 

We gave all three major 
facelifts, reorganising Terminal 
Twocompletely. 

• ^&y.as wg might, we couldnV^|^ 
help but-cau^ some 
inconvenience. — Jg^ggl- " 

•' We. would have done. 
Ae work outside normal 
working hours, tinl^ Heathrow 

•iH!i 
r.?r> 

- 'if/'-* 

WilK 

normally works 24 hours a day. Still,now Ae 
dust has settled the improvements are Aere 

, , —y for all to see and enjoy. 
yUl Probably Ae most impressive is 

Eurolounge. 
HBM A new Satellite Terminal we 

have built to ease congestion in 
N§| Terminals One and Two. 
na It can accommodate up to 
Mg 8 widebodied aircraft and up to 1200 

widebodied passengers an hour. 
. It will help us keep pace wiA 

mm the growA in air traffic until Terminal 
It Four is completed. 
■ (Relax, Ae work isn’t affecting 
WL Ae central area of Ae Airport.) 
|§^ WheAer you’re a once-a-year. 

flyer or a regular air passenger, take 
MLSMLk a good look round next time you 

fly from Heathrow. 
'You’ll find it isn’t the airport 

it used to be. 

G9 Heathrow 
The fintiA Aiiports Authority, a profitable public enterprise, owns and manages Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Prestwick and Aberdeen airports. ^ y 
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WORLD TRADE NEWS 

EEC steps 
up pressure 
on Japan 
GENEVA—The EEC, apply¬ 

ing more pressure on Japan to 
liberalise its trade policies, has 
asked for creation of a work¬ 
ing party under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gatt) to PTramine 
whether existing Japanese 
practices are too restrictive. 

A Community official said tbe 
action was taken because 
recent Japanese moves toward 
more open trade, While wel¬ 
comed by Brussels, are not 
sufficient to alleviate the large 
trade imbalance between Japan, 
and the EEC. 

The EEC’s request was being 
distributed yesterday to officials 
of the % nations adhering to 
the Gatt. They are expected 
to consider it at the Gatt coun¬ 
cil’s next meeting on Apria 20. 

Tbe move follows several 
rounds of talks last year 
between Community and Japan¬ 
ese trade negotiators. 

The Community's deficit with 
Japan widened, staadfiy to 
S12.5bn (£&3bn) in 1981. The 
deficit narrowed to SlO.Gbn in 
1982. 
AP 

Christian Tyler analyses problems the White House faces in curbing the ‘high-tech’ drain 

Export control looms large in Reagan’s plans 
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan 
has demonstrated once again 
that he is determined to put 
gg armlock on Soviet military 
and technological progress. 

He Is equally determined to 
punish, by embargo if necessary, 
companies within the Western 
alliance who "leak” to the 
Warsaw Pact technology he 
considers against U.S. interests. 

The high priority the U-S. 
president attaches to these aims 
was declared last week when 
Ur Lionel Olmer, under-secre¬ 
tary of Commerce, explained to 
a Congressional subcommittee 
what the White House wants 
from a revised Export Adminis¬ 
tration Act 1979. 

Indeed, if the President gets 
his way, the whole emphasis of 
the legislation—due for renewal 
by September 30 — will be 
shifted away from export 
promotion and towards export 
control. 

But the President may not 
get all he wants. The White 
House proposals were under 
attack even before they were 
sent to Congress, if only because 
the arguments thrown op by he 

Siberian gas pipeline row 
have comfortably survived the 
Administration's retreat on that 
issue. 

Now European Ministers and 
officials are busy lobbying on 
Capitol Hill to try to curtail 
what they see as an even greater 
extension of UJS. interference in 
the business of overseas com¬ 
panies and the sovereignty of 
national governments 

In particular they are * deeply 
unhappy,” to quote the British 
Trade Minister, Mr Peter Rees, 
about the threat of U.S. import 
bans on overseas companies that 
the President considers to be 
dodging the rules for trade with 
the Eastern bloc. 

UJS. export controls date back 
to 1940, when the President took 
powers to ensure that shortages 
did not develoo at home because 
of the Second World War. They 
were used for supply reasons in 
1973 to prevent sh foment of 
soyabeans (incidentally encour¬ 
aging Brazil to develop its own 
sovabean exports). 

The Cold War prompted ex¬ 
port controls in to** interests of 
national security. Later legisla¬ 

tion continued this purpose but 
also permitted restrictions for 
foreign policy reasons. 

Mr Olmer has said the Ad¬ 
ministration's BUI seeks both to 
refine the list of sensitive pro¬ 
ducts and to extend negotia¬ 
tions with countries both inside 
the Nato-based Co-ordinating 
Committee (CoCom) and out¬ 
side it 

The " strong new penalty ” of 
an Import ban may, therefore, 
be seen both as an attempt to 
mollify tbe Allies while pro¬ 
viding a strong inducement to 
police tbe system. Trade 
embargoes against offenders 
may also have the advantage, 
from the U.S. point of view, of 
being more easily enforceable. 

The President has a strong 
domestic,' as well as inter¬ 
national, lobby to contend with. 
For example, the TXS. Chamber 
of Commerce in February 
castigated tbe use of export con¬ 
trols to promote UR. foreign 
policy (as distinct from pro¬ 
tecting national security). 

It said, in effect, that 
successive embargoes on exports 
to the Soviet Union had done 

Mr Robert Michel 

more damage to Americans 
to Russians. 

Since the middle of 1978. for 
example, Caterpillar's 85 per 
cent share of the Soviet market 

for large pipelaying machines 
had bear inherited1 by Komatsu, 
its Japanese riraL Tbe loss of 
over S400m of exports and 
12,000 man-years of employ¬ 
ment seemed “an expensive 
price for Peoria and other com¬ 
munities to pay " 

Peoria is in Hltoois: and the 
fact that two influential Con¬ 
gressmen from Illinois—Repre¬ 
sentative Robert Michel, 
minority Republican leader of 
the House, and Senator Charles 
Percy of tbe foreign relations 
committee — are facing re- 
election could also fined! trouble 
for the Administration SR- 

President Reagan has sought 
to appease the business—and 
overseas--lobbies by amending 
tbe retroactive nature of the 
Act’s powers except in excep¬ 
tional circumstances. Companies 
would have 270 days in which 
to honour their existing con¬ 
tractual commitments, hthH 
there ctmM be successful 
pressure for further amend¬ 
ment stiff. 

Another area fa Which 
officials see the White House 
compromising is in its reluc¬ 

tance to provide insurance*or 
companies that; suffer .losses 
because of & .Presidential 
embargo- v 

Mr Olmer trtd the House 
subcommittee * that foreign 
poficy interests might indeed 
impose significant costs.oh. in¬ 
dustry. 

But be added; "The Presi¬ 
dent must have the flexibility 
and tbe authority to respond 
rapidly to unacceptable inter¬ 
national behaviour.'' Tbe 
Administration would oppose 
any further changes to the Act 
in that respect 

_ Sensor officials of the Admini¬ 
stration are said to be privately 
unhappy with the President's 
line of attack, believing—like 
his business critics—that the 
U.S. can no longer caQ all tbe 
shots as it used to do. 

But despite every argument 
that will be thrown against bis 
Bill—including the damage it 
might do to US. companies’ 
business relations everywhere— 
it is believed Mr Reagan will 
use the. Soviet'threat, to press 
home the main burden of his 

Japan Air Lines has new position ; 
for Super Esaecutive with 

better hearing, broader shoulders, i 
wider experience, and 

offering generous benefits. 

’.’■i 

Japan Air Lines introduce a completely unique 
class of travel onall our B747s. 

Our new Super Executive 7 Class makes any 
executive really feel like a super executive. 

Because our exclusive \T Glass seats are widen 
So there's more shoulder room. There's more sitting 
room. There’s more padding for a softer life (and 
deeper sleep). There’s even a foot-rest and more space 
for luggage. 

An because, in the rather prestigious Super 
Executive cabin, we’ve removed 20% of the seats. 
(There are only 8 abreast) 

Think of it as 20% more comfort for a mere 5% 
premium over our Executive Class. 

Which has always been such a popular service, 

we’re retaining it on our Polar and lians-Siberian 
routes. 

Making us tee only airime to offer you the 
concerned service and attention to detail for which 

JAL is renowned, in a choice of fomr classes: First 
Super Executive ‘J1 Glass, Executive ‘C* Class, as well 
as Economy. 

New Super Executive ‘J Class. AD these luxurious 
extras? Gan you have heard coroectiy?Weft yes. 
Because tee Super Executive hears everything more 
cleaiiy on the latest electronic headphones. 

m 
tiie more tbe details matter. 

«MPAAf JUR LINES 

HK company moves 
textiles up-market 
BY ANTHONY MO RETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT, 

RECENTLY IN HONG KONG 

THE KWAI CHUNG factory of 
Fang Brothers Knitting Com¬ 
pany is not what many Euro¬ 
peans have in mind when they 
talk about Hong Kong condi¬ 
tions. 

Its 800 workers occupy a 
building that is modern, well 
lit and ventilated and contains 
the most unp-to-date weaving 
»knitting machinery in the 
world. 

Some of the workers earn 
wages that would be more than 
welcome in Leicester or Lyons. 
At die top of die scale some of 
tiie yotmg girls earn over £500 
a month for an eight-hour, six 
day week. The average in the 
plant is between £200 and £300, 
depending on the staff’s ability 
(most are women) to benefit 
from the piece rates. 

The gross take-home pay is 
also the net figure because 
there are few direct taxes in 
Hong Kong. 

Mr Kenneth Fang, director 
(in effect its head) of the com¬ 
pany as well as the associated 
Lea Tai Textile Company, says: 
“It is a mistake to thfoit that 
we pay low wages here in Hong 
Kong. We pay well and we do 
so because our work force is 
flexible, highly dextrous and 
uses the . very latest machinery.” 

Kwai Chung is just to toe 
north of Kowloon, in Hong 
Kong's New Territories. Physio^ 
ally, it resembles Kowloom with 
the proviso that it is rather more 
open and the factories are not 
nepiy so hemmed in by their 
neighbours. 

The two companies employ 
4.000., It is a vertically-inte¬ 
grated concern, though Mr 
Fang acknowledges that toe 
dpimxlug and weaving is being 
Increasingly threatened by 
China, whose border lies no 
more than a dozen miles north 
of Kwai Chung. 

“Three or four years ago 
Hong Kong had 800,000 spindles. 
Today there are 500,000 left 
and even these are only opera t- 

British car 
parts bound 
for Moscow 
By John Griffiths 

A CONTAINER track loaded 
with car parts and accessories 
made by more than 30 UK com¬ 
panies is en route to Moscow. 

The parts will be shown at a 
trade exhibition being spon- 
sored by Satra Corporation, the 
U.S. trading concern which 
owns Lada Cars (GB), and toe 
Soviet Technika organisation. 

The UK representation, which 
embraces parts makers from the 
West MldiandsL, Yorkshire, Mer¬ 
seyside, south-east England and 

._ East Anglia, was organised by 
“ We now produce mainly the British importer, which Is 

Yon don’t see many of their 
clothes in Haxrods, hut you wUL 
see ours there." 

Fang’s business is wide- 
■ spread. The Kwai Chung £ao-~ 
lory makes sweaters and other 
knitwear for Littlewoods in 
Britain as well as for other 
chain store groups in Europe 
and toe U.S. The Lea Tai plant, 
also in Kwai Chung, spins and 
weaves as wen as makes T- 
sfalrts, jeans and other cotton 
appareL 

branded names. . . . We used 
to seU to toe stores such as 
J. C. Pensey or Sears Roebuck, 
but as Hong Kong has traded 
up we have moved to the better 
end of the department stores 
instead of the mass end and so 
work increasingly with the 
wholesalers.” 

The family, lSt» so many in 
toe industry, arrived in 1948 
in the wake of the Chinese 
revolution. At this time u«*ug 
Kong had no textile business 
worth talking about; and it was 
toe arrival of toe Shanghaf 
families with much of their " 
equipment that enabled an' 
industry to be created. 

The Fangs were one of the 
first 13 co tton-spiimers to set up 
in the colony, but their deve¬ 
lopment differed from that of 
many of their compatriots. The 
company moved into weaving in 
the mid-1950s, but it did not go 
into garments for another ten 
years; sometime after toe rest' 
of toe industry. 

“Hong Kong moved ‘ into 
clothes around 1960 as a con¬ 
sequence of toe Americans 
putting a ban on imports of 
Japanese goods,” Mr Fang says. 
“We did not fallow the general 
trend, and when we did it was 
because we wanted to diversify. 
We were also influenced by the 
fact that there were quotas on 
spinning at toe time but not on 
appareL" 

While these developments 

based at Bridlington, Yorkshire! 
Lada Cars (GB) makes conr 

siderable annual purchases 
from the UK parts and acces¬ 
sories trade, to ugrade the spe¬ 
cification of Lada cars sold in 
the UK (nearly 17,000 last 
year). 

It was also instrumental in 
securing a recent contract for 
Goodyear to supply ESnvwarlh 
of tyres to Lada from toe UK. 

Motor parts retailing outlets 
throughout the Soviet Union 
have been invited to toe Moscow 
exhibition. None of the-300 
parts to -be showir *S fbr^sale- 
but LAda claiTns toe UK makers 
should be able to tftnrxr-witir 
’“substantial” orders. 
G ZF, toe West German vehicle 
transmission maker, has won its 
first sizeable order from China. 

It is for mechanical gearboxes 
and converter clutch systems 
and is worth flm. They are for 
fitment to heavy commercial 
vehicles, which will also use 
Klochkner Humboldt Beutz air 
cooled diesel engines. 

ZF has filled a series of small 
test orders for China over the 
past few years and now hopes 
to expand its business there 
considerably. 

It is also to supply Hinp and 
Nissan of Japan with 160 auto¬ 
matic transmissions for buses 
destined to go in service with 
Singapore- Shuttle - Bus^.Com¬ 
pany. • 

tog at about 60 per cent of were taking place Mr Kenneth Barclays Bank in 
»nu> atnnr in 1. «l>» ttO t !bg g, » ™ 

com- Portugal venture weaving. In oar company we 
have stopped producing from 
two-thirds of our spindles and 
as many looms. 

Today toe Chinese are much 
more of a threat as producers 
of cheap grey doth to South 
Korea and Taiwan. 

If we to Hong Kong lost all 
our garments business to China, 
then I would be worried. But 
we have moved up-market and 
we are still wen ahead of them 
in toe class of goods we sell 

many of toe Shangh; 
mwity he was educat^m toe BARCLAYS Bank has artab- 
UA- graduating from toe lisfaed a joint venture company 

“* ' for equipment leasing In Portn- 

CHONGQING CITY (CHINA) HAS STARTED HER OWN IMPORT AND EXPORT BUSINESS 
We wish to establish trade relatiim with the business community all over the world. 

For trade enquiries, please write to related corporations Voted below. 

Bureau of Foreign Economic Relations And Trade, Chongqing 

Telex : 60174 CICCN 

Address : 35, Xinjiang Road, Chongqing, China. 

Telephone: 42766 42847 Cable : 4024 CHONGQING CHINA 

China National Hs&v* Pruduca & Animal By-Products import & 
Export Corporation, Chongqing Tea & Native Produce Branch. 
Address : 25 QtansSmenhang Street, Chongqing, China. 
Telephone: 43806 42276 
Cable : 4034 CHONGQING CHINA 
Telex : 60174 CiC CN 

Chin National Native Produce & Animal By-Prodects import & 
Export Corporation, Chongqing Animal By-Products Branch. 
Address : 35 L/nJIartg Road, Chongqing. China. 
Telephone: 42295 41902 
Cable : 4032 CHONGOING CHINA 
Telex : 60174 CIC CN 

Cbfta National Cereals. 08s & Foodstuffs Import A Export 
Corporation, Cfwogqfag Branch. 
Address : 35 Unjteng Road, Chongqing, China. 
Telephone: 43643 
Cable : 4029 CHONGQING CHINA 
Telex : 60174 CIC CN 

China National Textiles Import & Export Corporation, Chongqing 
Branch, 
Address : 235 Mlnsheng Road, Chongqing, China. 
Telephone: 3978- 
Cable ; 4342 CHONGQING CHINA 
Telax : 60174 CIC CN 

China National Ugtt Industrial Products Import & Export 
Corporation/Chita National Art & Gratis Import & Export 
Corporation, Chongqing Branch. 
Address : 35 Unjiang Road, Chongqing Chirm 
Telephone: 45493 
Cable - : 4181 CHONGQING CHINA 
Telax : 60174 CIC CN 

China National Chemicals Impart & Export Corporation, 
Chongqing Branch. 
Address : 35 Unjiang Road, Chongqing, China. 
Telephono: 45071 
Cable : 4181 CHONGQING CHINA 
Telex : 60174 CIC CN 

CMra National MoMs & Minerals Import & Bqmt Corporation, 
Chongqing Branch. 
Address l35 Urfang Road, Chongqing, Cfifoa. . 
Telephone: 44031 
Cable- : 4181 CHONGQING CHINA 
Telex : 60174 CIC CN 

China National Machinery Import & Export Corparata, 
Chongqing Branch. 
Address : 35 Unjiang Red, Chongqing, China. 
Telephone: 3388 • 
Cable ; 4181 CHONGQING CHINA 
Telex : 60174 CIC CN 

Chongqing Foreip Trade Impart Corporation 
Address 
Telephone 

■Cable 
Telex 

35 Unjiang Road, Chongqing, China. 
43396 
4024 CHONGQING CHINA 
60174 CIC CN 

Chfcta National Foreign Tirado Transportation Corporation, 
Chongqing Branch. 
Address : 35 Unjiang Raad^Otongqlng, Qiipa. 
Telephone: 42058 
Cable : 4024 CHONGQING CHINA 
Telex : 60174 CIC CN - 

Cttns National Impart & Export Packafling Corportfon, 
Chongqing Branch. 
Address : 235 MJnsheng Road, Chongqing, China. 
Tetephoner45048 
Cable : 4153 CHONGQING CHINA 
Telex : 60174 CIC CN 

. Sichuan. Foreign Advertising Corporation, Chongqing Branch. 
Address : 235 Mlnsheng Road, Chongqing, China. • 
Telephone: 45048- 
Cable : 4153 CHONGQING CHINA 
Telex ; 60174 CIC CN 

Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬ 
nology as a chemical engineer. 

The past year has been 
difficult tor toe company. “ The 
U.S. market has been bad and 
the UK is.still comparatively 

.weak,.though.there are some 
signs of recovery in Germany. 
Since we export 90 per cent of 
our- apparel output overseas 
markets are vital to us.” 

Protest by 
Israeli 
manufacturers 
By David Lennon in Td Aviv - 

ISRAEL'S manufacturers 
fanners have decided not to 
participate to Government- 
sponsored fairs and exhibitions, 
as a protest against Treasury 
policies which they say barm 
exports. 

Last month’s industrial 
exports, excluding diamonds, 
fell by nearly one quarter, and 
all exports were 17 per cent 
less than in March 1982. In 
toe first quarter of this year, 
exports dropped by 10 per cent: 

Yesterday, the Commerce 
and Industry Ministry played 
down toe March trade figures 
and attributed them mainly to 
the economic recession in toe 
West 

UJS. gas deal for 
Swedish group 

Aga, toe Swedish industrial 
gas group, has announced plans 
to build a new gas separation 
plant In toe UJS. at a cost of 
SKr 165bn (£15m), our Stock¬ 
holm Correspondent reports. 

The group also signed a letter 
of intent under, which the 
Timken Company, a roller bear¬ 
ings manufacturer, of Canton; 
Ohio, will buy 60 per. cent of 
the new plant's production of 
oxygen, nitrogen and argon over 
the next 15 years. 

«aL 
Tbe company — Sodedade 

FInancLera de Locacao- 
(SOFINLOC)—win be under 
toe. joint control of Barclays 
and Banco Portugttes do 
Atlantlco, each having 26 per 
cent at. toe equity. Minority 
shareholders include inter¬ 
national Finance Corporation; 
a subsidiary of the World Bank 
and 13 Portuguese private com¬ 
panies in the distribution ynd 
industrial fields. 

Swedes to 
share in 
Berlin plant 
By Maurice Samutison 

TWO LEADING Swedish and 
US. pa ckaging companies are 
to Bund a jointly-owned factory 
in/West Beilin to supply the 
growing West German mariset 
for beer and beverage cans. 

FLM. of Malmb, Sweden, and 
Ban . Corporation, of Miotic, 
Indiana, said yesterday- they 
would invest DM 130m (£38xn) 
on machinery ^ buildings 
that toe >plant, with an -initial 
capacity of 500-600zn two-piece 
cans a year, would come on 
stream at the end of 1984. 

In contrast to Britain, where 
overcapacity has led to several 
closures of beverage can 
the West German can market is 
expanding, mostly . at the 
expense of glass containers. 

The main/ can factories . to 
West' Germany are controlled 
by two other UJS. groups— 
Continental fan and ' National 
Can. 
- 7 PLM already supplies West 
Ueomany .from a new. can fac¬ 
tory at Maims, 52 per cent of 
whose output tost year was 
exported. The West Berlin 
factory-will be able to compete 
more effectively with toe other 
suppliers in West Germany. 

Quality of service 
is due those who " 

have achieved 
quality oflife. 

n„. • - • ; 

NEW YORK 
A Four Seasons Hotel 

■ ■ The Pierre 
Fifeh Avenue at 61st Street 

New YoricT N-Y. 1002L 
(212) 838-8000 

-Cable: CTERROTEL 
' Telex: 127426 
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U.S. banks 
urged not to 
withdraw 
from lending 

By WfflhmlUM Puerto Rko 

Effort intensifies to secure end to fighting in Central America 
INTENSE diplomatic activity 
Is muter way in Western 
Hemisphere and Ewomean 
capitals to lad a seioriated- 
ttlntion to the fighting aad 
tensions in C^Ktral Amerie*. 

The Left-wing 8rartii»W» 
Government la Nfcvxgn*, 
which has heat accnstag the 
U-S, Government of hacking 
an invasion of ltf territory by 
coontetHrevoIoHonary Antes 
based la Hondnras. has 

repeated Its rapport for the 
“Coatadora Plan" launched 
by the Foreign Ministers of 

backed by the Presidents of 
Colombia, Panama and Costa 
Rka who met In the Pwa- 

Panamfi, Mexico, Venezuela i st ft* week- 
and Colombia In January at end. 
their meeting on the Pans- For its part the mflltary 
manlaa Island of Contadonu dominated Government of 

U«S. REGIONAL banka must wwenmwm la sranpt The plaa, which called for Honduras, which has Increas- active role in the Isthmus, 
not pull out of the International ****& h*» *c*“a*“S f*10 * Jj?1* to *&e supply of foreign Intfy close retathma with which was put forward by Sr 
hanHnn ua Govenm»«Bt of hacking mnitaxy aid to the countries Washington Is still pressing John Thomson, the permanent 

“****,« abort notice an invadon of Us territory by of Central Amerlea and the fer the Organisation of British representative at the 
if the world banking crisis is to cotmter^nvolotlonaiy fortes withdrawal of foreign troops American States <OA5) to UN. when be chaired the 
be; solved. Mr Peter Cooke, based in Honduras, has foam the Isthmus, was also take a role In mediation debate in the Security Council 
head Of banking Supervision at 

yesterday. o* EDEind «w Andrew Whitley visits Grenada, described as a threat to the U.S. 
Hr Cooke, who is one of the . 

world's leading banking Soper- : JU j_ a -m * . 

ss^ha!Si,?52 Fear and resentment under the nutmeg tree 
International banking crisis, was ° 
addressing 700 bankers at die THE NOTICE on the wall of mercenaries is being trained in held without trial in a former and probably permanent, 

convention of the tim reading room in Grenada s Miami, he charges. barracks on the hill above St external trade deficit. Last 
Rnniror*’ - main poWIc library ]s more Cuban assistance to Grenada George’s, a substantial number year’s deficit of EC$101m 
uwt™ *£ msnwfing ,Aan the customary In the military, technical and in a population of only 110.000. (£25m) was double Grenada's 
Foreign Trade (BAFT), threats of fines for delinquent financial fields has been substan- There is no doubt that the total export earnings. 
Puerto Rico. He warned, that: borrowers- There are three tial. Bishop Government Is working The principal exports of 
"the snapping of jest a few categories “iJJilMts One night last September, hard to develop the country's bananas (Geest, the UK cora- 
strands weakens the whole notice rends, Fits, mtefitr ana daring an unusually long black* agricultural resources and make pany, is the monopoly buyer), 
fnhi-it. ift th, amterfits fue): which cate- gut, at least six Sovict-bullt up for the stagnation of the nutmeg and cocoa have not done 

you? armoured personnel carriers Galry era. The World Bank, for particularly well in recent 
Mr Cookes warning -The two-storey, stone build- were brought ashore In great one, has been Impressed by the years. Nor has the tourist indus- 

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, 

efforts- The Nicaraguan 
Government has rejected the 
OAS as as Inappropriate 
forum because of Its close 
links with US policies. 

The proposal that the United 
Nations assume a more 
active role in the Isthmus, 
which was put forward by Sir 
John Thomson, the permanent 
British representative at the 
UN, when be chaired the 
debate in the Security Council 

last month on the invasion 
of Nicaragua, has received 
increasing support 

It has been backed by 
France and is understood to 
have attracted the personal 
support of President Miguel 
de la Madrid of Mexico. 

Britain is not expected to 
push Its proposal ahead of 
any diplomatic Initiative being 
taken by the countries of the 
region. At the same time, 

however, the British plan, 
backed as It is by France, 
could form the b»»g*« of a 
peace proposal tabled by the 
European Community as a 
whole. A European plan 
would be expected to cover 
Nicaragua, El Salvador. Hon¬ 
duras and possibly Guatemala, 
where operations by the 
forces of Gen Efraln Rios 
Montt, have claimed many 
thousands of lives. 

Proponents of an increased 
role for the UN In Central 
America point to the fact that 
Sr Javier Perez de CntUar, 
UN Secretary-General, 1$ an 
experienced Peruvian diplo¬ 
mat and that some policy 
makers in Washington realise 
that the OAS has neither the 
reputation of impartiality nor 
the diplomatic expertise to 
carry through a complicated 
mediation operation. 

Andrew Whitley visits Grenada, described as a threat to the U.S. 

Fear and resentment under the nutmeg tree 
probably permanent. 

in a population of only 110.000. (£25m) was double Grenada's 
There is no doubt that the total export earnings. 

Bishop Government Is working The principal exports of 

fabric to the detriment.'Of alt" 
Mr Cooke's warning was 

particularly relevant since it ing on the harbour at Si secrecy. No longer will it be progress of recent years. try. 
was addressed fom: audience George's, Grenada’s old fash- possible for 47 men armed with According to Mr Coard, unem- Meanwhile capital expen di- 
of mainly regional TLS. banka, ioned little capital, does not smuggled rifles to overthrow the ployment has dropped from 49 ture is growing at a phenomenal 
Mnn» than loonUS banks have I?0*: cpP*1*!* of harbouring such Government as the New Jewel per cent at the time of the coup rate; up from EC$16m in 1979 
,_.__Stalinist sentiments. Its dour Movement did. to 14 per cent, economic growth to ECSlOim last year. To fund 

Both the U.S. and Britain Nearly 40 per cent of this Jets cannot use the existing tiny 
„ ■ _ j 1 ‘*l4N|llitl dCUUIDCUlA, Ml 

I i**®?0*' &** lo°fc ■ Mr Bishop has made clear by last year was a creditable Si per the programme of civil works assistance, while the Soviet MrmarkprTTn r~*i h 
have been waatlng-to pull oat Baptist chapel in the north of his actions that he has no inten- cent, and living standards are and fledgling industries, bloc has, la contrast, stepped °r.”f 

to 14 per cent, economic growth to ECSlOim last year. To fund have refused to consider new year's planned capital spend- airport. 

of interiiatiopal lending as England. But then. Grenada as tlon of allowing any opposition rising. 

But whether Western tourists 
clutching hard currency will MClfbUUfi AMUUOUSVOi Ml UlttUflOl, MCpjfCU ■_,_, UUVUUU^ VUUCUWJ W1U 

Grenada has inevitably become up its help with credits, equip- ajurport' d^lgned t0 P^ve ™ indeed pour in when the airport 
Mexico's financial problems have I a whole does not appear to fit to develop. Up to 100 known or Earnings from tourism are more dependant on foreign aid ment and long-term import com- way for a “ new economic era ” opens is very much an open 
mounted.- • . me description u.5. president 

Ronald Reagan has given it of 
Mr Cooke said that wme being a ** threat to the security 

banks are no doubt wishing 0f US." 
they had sot-undertaken the An exhaustive tour ot the 
international business. Some atrocious roads which cross the 
argue tint they do not tuden- hilly, heavily forested Island 
stand -the business and events th«wJ*P trace of the alleged 
have demonstrated very dearly 5 “Sf 
that they and their depositors ,h? if? 
would be better served if they 2S£J5£Sr2 w«UA: 
were to .stick to domestic bust- 1 

the description US. President suspected opponents are being critical beotuse of the large, and loans. 
Ronald Reagan has given it of....- - — ■■ —.... - — ■ --- 
being a M threat to the security I 

mitments. as the tourists flock in. Modern question. 

£ ftmire. As for the new $71m inter- 
ness m future. . national airport which Cuba is | 

huiping to finance and build— 
alance soiiebt prompting Western eoncern 

• ’ that it could be used as a 
“I understand that argument, staging post for Cuban or Soviet 
(t I cannot ray It should pre- « adventures ** — n<* emerging i 

Balance sought 

but I cannot say it should pre-1«; 
vaD in cuneat cfnaunstances.'* runway and terminal buildings 
said Mr'Cooke. “What' may be are plain for all to see. So, too, 
perfectly, reasontdile for- one are the 250-odd Cabans worlting 
bank is unreasonable for a large on the site. 

Their target is til get the 
collectively, have the effect of airoort at least functional by 
imposing, severe contraction ne£ March, In time for the 

on the system.” - ^ - fifth anniversary of the coup 
A balance- must be struck- which brought Mr Maurice 

between the interests o€ bor- Bishop’s New Jewel Movement 
rowers and lenders if crises to power in 1979. 
were to be prevented and care- "For those of you who haven't 
ful Judgments were needed to been zo Point Salines recently, 
arrive at the appropriate in- it is essential that you go and 
voivement of Individual banks, view the runway,” Brother 

Mr Cooke emphaslsed- that ’Bernard' Coard, Grenada's Fin- 
central bank 'involvement in. ance Minister, and ideologue, | 
recent debt negotiations.'was told a mass meeting in Feb-1 
essentially wto set out to eRsurit jpatK while presenting the J989. 
that the banks involved *werpu .budget; Many- Grenadlans do 
fully aware of the overall Mtuaf' -Just thaL j~ 
tion in wMch they had become But whtie the -Government 
involved.” He denied that dismisses the U^. Admlnistra- j 
there had'been any arm-twisting tion’s statements out of , 
and said that-the flhal decision it is stHL preoccupied by what 
had been up to the banks them- a. sees as the real threat of a 
selves. “Bay of plgs^-etyle mercenary 

He said there were always, invasion, backed by .the DA 
some Inhibitions by the author!- Since the overthrow of Sir 
ties to impel banks to take cerv Eric Gairy. the elected Prime 
tain actions under certain Minister who ran Grenada as 
circumstances because “it seems his personal fiefdom, Mr 
to carry with it some kind of Bishop's Left-wing Government 
implication of underlying sup- has had to cope with the active 
port for those institutions which hostility of Washington. . In 
followed that course of action, recent mapth* the chorus of de- 
This is a very delicate path nimdations has been -stepped 
which has to be trod.” said Mr up to. such a pitch that many 
Cooke. in. Grenada fear Mr Reagan will 

hove to act to back up his words, i 
Plncpr crnilmv The strike into Nicaragua by 
Closer scrutiny anttSandinista rebels supported 

Turning to . the short-term by the U.S., has heightened tea- 
money markets, - he said that sions in its ally Grenada. “This 
the maintenance of essential build-up of propaganda against 
flows in. the interbank markets us may lead to a hostile act," 
was extremely important for said Mr Unison Whiteman, 
everyone's Interest..- He added Grenada’s Foreign Minister, 
that- banks, will need to pay adding that the army and 
closer attention to the nature militia were on the alert - A 
of the relationships they enter U-S.-backed force of exiles and 
into in the Interbank markets, r --afcaM-f 

They could, with benefits, r"a="a* 
scrutinise rather more closely 
over the longer tens, establish ■f **”*** 
better guidelines for themselves **"£*£“ *IM*UW 
and have a better understanding wumm 
and knowledge about the way mmmaua* 
the short-term funds are being 
used. jocMMu 
AP-DJ adds from Washington: . ^ Min_ 
Federal Reserve Board chair- 
man Paul Volcker, speaking to « st ywcofr f _. 
the Senate Banking Committee, ■ ■ ' 1 I b a 9 b 
said that if lenders withdrew 
from foreign lending abruptly,- BKNJUM/ Jf 
financial crises could be pred~ §. 
pitated in' otherwise credit-. •^om5o 
worthy countries. 

Mr Volcker s?irf a “ balanced, 
sound, long-range approach” is 
needed on foreign . lending ^_ 
activities of VS. banks. ^“ 

- \MMtTMQUC 
_ stVMcan-fsxuoA 

*■"!>,/nr 
SREHUM/ * t. 

Cubans to meet creditors 
on short-term debt 

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

CUBAN officials 'are. to meet its debt renegotiation because 
with their leading intenutional of its precarious liquidity 
bank creditors, in Paris on **££**'. tma** will 
Friday iu an effort to hammer . •. talks on Riday^ 
otrttoms for the extension, of; 
more than S200m (£131ml in short-tem debt ^ one 
short-term debt.' - ■ W«r aujwjarf 

_ _ ... _. over. Eurocurrency rates, ror 
The talks form a-vtfal and; political reasons Cuba's debt is 

final part of the basically denominated in non- 
efforts to renegotiate its |3Jbn {joHar currencies, 
foreign debt Cuba: has alrea^ The country's 100 creditor 
reached a tentative agroment have to agree 
with its bankers pa. the re- 'ftmin, m tbn terms proposed 
scheduling of some $140m in for re^edullng the $I40m 
medium-term debt due this year gou^ct in medium-term 
and agreed with Western ^ debt Proposed is a rescheduling 
ernments. to reschedule r4vum over'seven years at a margin 
over Bi yeaus. of 2} per cent over Eurocurrency 

But the short-term debt talks rates with repayments begin- 
are likely to prove particularly pfaig- after - a.2± year grace 
delicate because they will in- period. There would be a li 
volve the conversion of inter- per cent renegotiation fee for 
hawk lines into full short-term the arrangement which covers 
loans. Cuba has told the banks debt maturing- between Septem- 
that, unless they agree, it may her, 1982 and the end of this 
have to revise other parts of year. 
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In the past ten years 
we’ve had our ups and ups. 

Jen years ago few people in Britain had. heard 
our name. 

Today we’re one of the leaders in the UK copier 
market Increasing our market penetration 
year after year. 

The secret of our success is really 
surprisingly simple. 

We've built our name and reputa¬ 
tion on reliability, excellent service Record-brea 
support and superb copy quality. —---—- 

Our consistently high 
machine performance is only Address_1 
possible through extensive . _ 
Research and Development, Postcode- 

unwavering quality control _ 

in Britain had heard and continually updated advanced technology. 
Our range now spans every business application 

lers in the UK copier from desk top copiers to complete high volume copier 
netrafion systems. And independently conducted user 

tests consistently report excellent customer 
satisfaction. 

U-BiX copiers are backed by a reliable 
and very efficient after-sales service 

e* Record-breaking reliability organisation. And a national network 
-1 of carefully selected and highly 

This coupon mil biincwu the reliable facts. Or phM, 100 and Kk for Fr«foae3S70. experienced ffrfllpTS-ill OUT 

Name-^Company_-_i_. x? 

D 

FT12/4 

| Fostcoa 
To; U-! 

. Telephone. 
BiX (UK) LkU 6 Mies Gray Road. Basildon, Essex SS14 3AR. Teh (0268) 28U2L 

view the best in Britain. 
If you're thinking of buy¬ 

ing a copier this year, make it 
a U-BiX. 
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£20.4m loss for 
Inmos after high 
start-up costs 
BY JASON CRISP 

INMOS, the controversial, state- 
backed microchip company, made a 
loss of £20.4m on sales of £13.7m 
last year but is expecting to move 
into profit in 1984. 

The losses reflect the high start¬ 
up costs of the company intended to 
gjve Britain a presence in the mass- 
market microchip business. A ma¬ 
jor part of its costs last year was 
the establishment of a targe, new 
semiconductor plant in Newport, 
Wales. 

Inmos, founded in 1978, has re¬ 
ceived about £115m in backing from 
the Government in the form of equi¬ 
ty, guaranteed loans and grants. At 
the beginning of this year the Gov¬ 
ernment reluctantly provided the fi¬ 
nal £l5m in equity. The company is 
expected to try to raise private fi¬ 
nance before the end of this year. 

Inmos sales rose to £13.7m last 
year from £2J4m in 1981. Sales in 
the first quarter of the present fi¬ 
nancial year are more than £5m, 
and for the full year are expected to 
be well over double last year's fig¬ 
ure. 

More than 80 per cent of Inmos's 
sales are in the U.5. where it manu¬ 
factures most of its output at its 
first factory in Colorado Springs. 
Production at the second plant in 
Newport is being rapidly stepped 
up and a second shift is being re¬ 
cruited with a third expected to 

start in September. Total employ¬ 
ment is just under 1,000. 

Inmos claims to have about 60 
per cent of the market for fast static 
16K random access memories 
(RAMS). (These are very specia¬ 
lised high performance memory 
microchips used mainly by the mili¬ 
tary but also in telecommunica¬ 
tions). 

It recently entered the fiercely 
competitive market for 64K dynam¬ 
ic RAMS. Dr Richard Petri tz, ma¬ 
naging director of Inmos was opti¬ 
mistic about the market ter these 
chips because of shortages. 

Malcolm Wilcox; the retired 
banker who was appointed chair¬ 
man of Inmos when the Govern¬ 
ment injected its extra £15m, re¬ 
fused to give any indication yester¬ 
day of when Inmos would seek pri¬ 
vate finance 

Inmos will try to find extra 
sources of finance to back its revo¬ 
lutionary and unproven micropro¬ 
cessor product the "transputer.'’ It 
is dahnpd, the transputer will not 
only replace existing microproces¬ 
sors but also be the building block 
for the so-called "fifth generation” 
of computers. 

Inmos hopes to get Government 
support for the development of the 
transputer as part of its function in 
the fifth generation of computers. 

Le*, Page 18 
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Gloomy 
report on 
jobs under 
attack 
By Gareth Griffiths 

THE GOVERNMENT and the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
(CBJ), sharply criticised a paper 
produced for yesterday’s meeting of 
the National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council (NEDC) which argued 
there was no prospect of an in¬ 
crease in jobs during the 1980s. 

Government representatives at 
the meeting of Government, indus¬ 
try and unions felt the report failed 
to consider the more favourable 
economic developments of recent 
weeks. The CBI also said the report 
gave an unacceptably depressing 
picture. 

The National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office (NEDO) has been told 
to specify details and sharpen up 
those issues which the NEDC 
should consider to help the econo¬ 
my achieve a better performance. 
These will be considered later, pos¬ 
sibly next month. 

The Government feels that 
NEDO has failed to consider the 
service sectors which it believes 
will create a great deal of employ¬ 
ment 

Mr Geoffrey Chandler, NEDO’s 
director general, said the funda¬ 
mental assessment had not been in¬ 
validated by any changes since it 
was prepared. 

The repeat draws together the as¬ 
sessments of the NEEXCs 40 sector 
committees on their industries' me¬ 
dium-term and long-term perfor¬ 
mances to the end of the decade. 
Training for the employed. Page 10 

Duty-free sales likely to stay 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

SALES of duty-free goods for air 
travellers within the EEC seem 
likely to continue, after a change of 
mind by the European Commission. 

These sales generate substantial 
hngjppsR annually for airlines and 
airport authorities. The British Air¬ 
ports Authority (BAA) alone earns 
£74m a year from concessions at 
airports, including duty-free goods 
sates. 

The EEC some time ago proposed 
legislation within the Community 
abolishing this facility, arguing that 
it was a privilege ter air passengers 
denied to road and rail travellers. 

After much lobbying by the BAA, 
airlines and others, including some 
governments, the European Com¬ 
mission has asked the Conned of 
Ministers to legislate in favour of 
the duty-free goods trade and clari¬ 
fy the existing law. 

A new "proposed draft directive" 
has been issued by the EEC, en¬ 
dorsing the principle of duty-free al¬ 
lowances within the EEC but re¬ 
taining reductions in the scope of 
those allowances in some countries. 

The draft directive specifies that 
the allowances in. Britain for arriv¬ 

ing passengers would be the stan- 
dard througbout the EEC. - 

Mr Philippe Hamon, the BAA's 
head of marketing, says this turn- 
round is largely the result of BAA’s 
lobbying against the original pro¬ 
posals. 

He says; "We stifl have a long way 
to go, as the proposals have to be 
thrashed out by the European Par¬ 
liament,, the Economic and Soda! 
Affairs Committee and a host of 
tfheroffidals. before the Council is 
able to make its derision - and the 
Ten Finance Ministers must be 
unanimous." 

Mr Hamon believes, however, 
that the latest development Is. a 
step in the right direction; as two 
cases still before the European 
Court could lead to the abolition of 
the allowances, because of the am¬ 
biguous state of existing law. 

He says The existence of the 
draft directive, we hope, will assist 
tiie Court in interpreting this law 
and avoid a ruling which would unr 
dermine the profitability of tranS: 
port industries, causing a sharp in¬ 
crease in the cost of air and sea 
travel in Europe." 

Harland and Wolff to make 
further 700 workers redundant 
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT 

HARLAND AND Wolff, the state- 
owned Belfast shipyard, is to make 
a further 700 workers redundant 
Last year 1,000 job cuts were an¬ 
nounced as part of a programme to 
reduce overheads. 

Management of the loss-making 
company told union representatives 
at a meeting in Belfast yesterday 
that the latest redundancies would 
all take effect in the first week of 
July. The main cause is simply a 
lack of work. 

Losses in the 15 months to March 
31,1982 feD to £26J2m, an improve¬ 
ment on the two previous years. A 
further improvement may be ex¬ 
pected for 1983, but the results win 
not be published for several 
months. 

The company also intends to in¬ 
troduce short-time working as nec¬ 
essary from July to cope with gaps 
in the workload. Last year, after a 
report from management consul¬ 
tants, Harland and Wolff set about 
cutting £llm off its £40m 
overheads. It said then this 
would involve more than 1J0QQ job 
losses, about half of which have 
now taken place. 

The latest cut in the workforce 
will reduce the yard’s manpower to 
5,000. Only two ships remain on the 
order book - a erode oil carrier for 
BP to be delivered later this year 
and a bulk carrier for British SteeL 

Negotiations are taking place on 
the financing of an order ter four 
ships worth £70m. The contract 

would involve tear refrigerated 
ships ter the Blue Star Line and are 
seen as particularly crucial for the 
yard’s short-term future. 

Mr John Parker, Harland and 
Wolff cfrflTmum, -aM the Blue Star 
order would ensure the company’s 
survival and give it one of the best 
order books of any British mer¬ 
chant shipyard If the company 
foiled to get the order it would face 
a crisis. 

The company is under instruc¬ 
tions from the Government to re¬ 
duce its dependence on public mon¬ 
ey. Mr James Prior, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, faf told the di¬ 
rectors that the present level of sub¬ 
sidy (about Etta last year) cannot 
goon. 

Visa gives 
larger role 
to banks 
By Alan Friedman 

VISA, the inieraational payment 
systems group, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a package of “strategic 
changes” in fis policy which will re¬ 
sult in the reduction of the Visa 
trademark symbol on plastic cards 
and an enhanced role for member 
banks. 

Mr Joan Ribeiro da Fonseca, gen¬ 
eral manager of Visa Europe, de¬ 
nied the change had resulted from 
pressure on Visa from member 
hanks. "This is our. reading of the 
market's evolution rather than any 
political pressure," he commented. 

In recent months a number of 
bankers in the Visa network have 
complained privately that the orga- 

The TeleYideo Personal 
Computer. Not the first 

Just the best; 
> ,r .... - 

When we set out to build the new Tele- 
Video Personal Computer, we decided to 
do it better than anyone else. It wasn't easy. 
All we had to do was design a special 
casing that keeps heat away from sensitive 
electronics, with no fan for no noise and 
greater reliability, put in a big clear 14' 
screen that tills for your comfort, include a 
detachable keyboard so advanced it 
eliminates typing fatigue, throw in extra 
storage (tor an unformatted total of 1 MB), 
and put it all in a very smooth and easy-to- 
use integrated package. We call it 
the TS 803. 

We also made it CP/M* compatible, so 
you can choose from the largest selection of 
applications software in the world. 
And we madfe it possible to link up to six¬ 
teen TS 803s in one system, so more 
people can work smarter together. 

Then we did one final thing. We included 
a powerful graphics package and priosd 
the TS 803 at a price that almost anyone 
can afford. So try our TS 803. Improving 
on something that's very good isn't easy, 
but we're sure you'll be happy with the 
results. 

Tor mace Information, call ana ol our Eurcpean ofceeK 
EDFCPEAN SALES .HOLLAND). 131 >XS 25-7-KJ 
UK SCANDINAVIA SALES. I-M! 090^666773 

Or contact ora? d cur Inlercational dstnbulcre, 
CC^r COMPUTERS LTD. 
Hcunriow 01377:666 - 
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nisation was playing too dominant 
a role in guiding the credit card pol¬ 
icies of its banks. There is particu¬ 
larly violent opposition to the Visa 
organisation in West Germany, 
where banks have effectively 
barred the card and other Visa 
products and have allied them¬ 
selves with American Express in¬ 
stead. 

Midland 
ends $ r 
business 
at Lloyd’s 
By John Moore, CKy 
Correspondent —V • - — 

MIDLAND BANK'S . approved 
Lloyd’s insurance broking compa¬ 
nies are wfti*irawmgafl fhdr H.S. 
dollar business withb the- marfeet 
because the bank does not wish to 
comply-with new Lloyd's- regula¬ 
tions covering dollar transactions:- ■' 

Midland Bank,' whieh hair two 
Lloyds companies whkh We op- 
erated in the market for the last 
three years, safo yesteiday that un¬ 
der the new rules,' "we are required 
to enter into u TegistraWe Jegal 
charge, against-group assets under - 
the Lloyd’s proposals." The #uup 
added thatihis was not acceptable. 
"We have a reputation- for standing ’ 
by our subsidiary tempanieswtfb- 
out that sort of arrangement wb&K '. 
could create a preceded! in <wr oth¬ 
er activities.” * .• 

Midland said that it was qotVjts . 
polity to provide such a charge over 
its assets since compliance wifefoe 
regulations could open the Ooodk 
gates to a bast of similar requests 
from other organisations. 

The new rules came in force jat l 
Lloyd’s in January when Lloyd’s 
fold insurance brokers that -new. 
trust deeds were to be executed in ■ 
order to ensure that the US dollar 
business was properly segregated 
away from their other actmtieund 
incorporated in their “insurance 
broking account” . 

Lloyd's is expected-to disntssrtbe : 
move by Midland' and -tfertwo1 
Lloyd’s companies- Midland Grimp ' 
Insurance. Brokers and Mk&hd 
Bank Insurance Brokers- wbeq/fe 
will be decided whether itis^ppco-.: 
priate for the Midland's insurance 
braking operations to retain Lloyds 
status because of the non-oocaoti- 
ance with Uoyd’s rules. * 

Uphill struggle for 
Sotheby’s suitors 

and by Sotheby’s as ‘courteous «&£ 
cool*achieved nothing. . 

Both men are critical of the wpy 
the-present Sotheby’s board hfli 
managed-the company. ; 

A main reason ter the offer .’is 
their shared concern “for a 

STEPHEN SwiD and Marshall Co- 
gan, for all their involvement in the 
US. art gallery world, were hardly 
well-known in international art 
rivaling. 

They moved on-stage last Decem¬ 
ber with the announcement ihat. _^_,_„__ 
they, had bought'. If jper.'ceoLfrwfitiba^IiS! 
Sotheby's, the London fiBearf;-‘ - * ' - 1' •>~ 
tioneers, and yesterday stepped in* 

’to foe full glare of the spotlight with 
their EflLm offer for the entire cam- 
pany. 

The two Americans are having an 
uphill battle to establish their cred¬ 
entials with the shareholders and 
senior staff of a business which is 
as much a British institution as a 
commercial venture.. Sotheby's 

Charles Batchelor examines f&: 
unwelcome bid for ooe.-'ofljS'::.- 
world’s leading fine Jit auedod- 

tion as the premier auction boose of 
tiie world is under threat 
• "Sotheby's business during,tiie. 

past few years has deteriorated to 
management has as good as dismis- the point where its market share 
sed them as upstart manufacturers has fallen behind that, of its tradi* 
of carpet underlay with little knowl¬ 
edge of the art world. 

Mr Swid. -42; and Mr Cogan, 45, 
by contrast stress the seriousness 
of their involvement in tiie U.S. arts 
scene and the high quality of de¬ 
signers who have co-operated in 
their furniture-making activities. 
Mr Swid lists connections with the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art and 'year before 

tionally smaller competitor. Al¬ 
though the worldwide economic 
downturn has inevitably- affected 
tiie art m&rket adversely, Sotheby’s 
would appear to have suffered dis¬ 
proportionately," they said- 

Sothebys made a loss of Q.Ofim 
in tiie year to August 31 1082 com¬ 
pared with, a profit of £7.04m the 

the Guggenheim Museum in New 
York, .while Mr Cogan points to his 
links with the Museum of Modern 
Art in New York and Harvard Uni¬ 
versity’s Visiting Arts Committee. 

Both men also have sizeable art 
collections of their own - Mr Cogan 
has an ‘‘eclectic’’ combination of 
pre-Colombian, early 20th-century 
European and American regional 
art, while Mr Swid has an Ameri¬ 
can collection. 

Asked about the value of their 
pictures, Mr Swid describes it as 
subjective. It lies in the pleasure of 
looking at it," he said. 

Both men are also keen to em¬ 
phasise the role that high quality 
furniture plays in their business ac¬ 
tivities. Knoll International, the fur¬ 
niture side, had T982 turnover of 
S160m compared with S150m from 
General Felt 

Ironically, but significantly in the 
light of the present bid battle. Knoll 
International is not able to use its 
own name on its furniture in Brit¬ 
ain. • 

One of the Knoll brothers li¬ 
censed the British furniture compa¬ 
ny Frederick Parker and Sons to 
make a type of tension spring in the 
1930s. Some time in the late 1940s - 
Parker changed its name to Parker 
KnolL and Knoll International, • 
which has no link with Parker 
Knoll, has since sold its furniture in 
the UK under- the “Form* label 

Swid and Cogan attempted to 
persuade the Sotheby's board to ap- 

Tne problems arose from Sothe¬ 
by's rapid expansion into the Brit- 

. i&. provinces and. overseas.during' 
ibe late' 1970s. At the pbin.t. of its 
maximum financial, commitment, 
demand, ter' medium quality-works 
of arti^ -away-because of the re; 
cession. 

Swid and Cogan argue that 
Sotheby's reaction, which has been 
to cut many of its operations, is 
short-sighted. The company left its 
freehold auction rooms in Los An¬ 
geles,-laid off staff and moved into 

.smaller rented premises 
Sotheby's chief executive, Mr 

Graham Uewlieyn says the compa¬ 
ny is not willing to “slaughter” its 
assets when it does not need the 
money. 

The two Americans contrast this 
with -the success or their own busi¬ 
ness which is based in Saddlebrook. 
New Jersey, -but which employs 
3,000 people in 15 factories around 
the world. 

Since acquiring KnoQ Interna¬ 
tional in 1976 Mr Swid and Mr Go- 
gan have expanded it from a .com¬ 
pany making Sim pre-tax profits on 
turnover of $60m to one with profits 
of $15m on turnover of SISOm. 

The two. men own 33 per cent 
each of the holding company, GFI/ 
Knoll, with the remaining, shares 
held by 14 individuals and institu¬ 
tions, none with a holding of more 
than 5.5 per cent. 

The bid for Sotheby's is being 
made through a newly-formed sub¬ 

prove an agreed bid for the rompa-, ridiaiy~Kn“K 
ny at a m^tmgpn Sunday. But the fogs Inc. which is 90perrent owS 
meeting, described by the Ameri- bvGFI/Knoll with inwi-MntkAM 
cans as “very formal- very British' 

Union to rule 
on steel strike 
THE EXECUTIVE of the Iron and 
Steel Trades Confederation, the 
leading steel union, meets today to 
decide whether to step up its strike 
in Yorkshire after the British Steel 
Corporation’s refusal to refer a 
wages dispute to arbitration. Last 
night talks continued between the 
union and the Corporation aimed at 
ending the strike which has baited 
the South Yorkshire plants. 
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"Our old heating system had flat! Butlta jumping ahead of myself) to pay Colt as the energysavings 
been in terminal decline for as long as They offered to do a free, no mounted 
anyone eouldremember oblation survey of the heating and Sure enough, by the time each 

But with the recession, and ventilation system, then present us payment fell due, our new heating 
pressures on budgets, we always had with their recommendations for the system had reduced our costs by 
to coax another season's use out of it future. enough to cover it 

Itrmistbe afemiliar storyinalot We had nothing to lose and ; ; It was like Pay as you earn' for 
of companies at the moment everything to gain, so I gave them a employers instead of employees. 

Thenlheardaboutanewscheme ring arid suggested they take a look Throw in the savings weVe made 
fromCOlt at Wangs. in tax and development grants and 

They were boasting to have saved It wasn't long before I was staring I calculate our brand new, ultra- 
a small fortune for companies up and at a set of figures predicting a 60% efficient heating system has cost us 
downthe country whohad out-dated annual saving in fuel costs, guaran- exactly 17-2 pence. 
I h ating systems like outs. teedby Colt for at least ten years. And The price of the phone caH" 

On top of which, a Colt system that was just the banning, 
was reckoned to pay for itself, instal- Next, they worked out a prog- Colt International Limited. 
lation and all, in less than two years, ramme of staged payments, based on (Heating, Ventilation and Energy Con- 

(in our case the payback period thefigures intheir survey servation), Havant, Hants. P09 2IY 
turned out to be about one second The idea was that we'd only have Telephone: (0705) 451111. Telex: 86219. 
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UK NEWS 

EEC attack on 
East Europe 
cement imports 
BY MICHAEL CASSELL 

COMMON MARKET cement man¬ 
ufacturers are combining in an at¬ 
tempt to bait the increasing 
amounts of cement imports from 
Eastern Europe. 

The EEC liaison committee of 
Cerabureau, the trade federation 
representing all European cement 
makers, has formed a working par¬ 
ty to prepare an anti-dumping case 
to go before the EEC Competition 
Directorate. 

In order to get imports banned, 
the working party will have to 
prove that the East European sup¬ 
pliers are selling at below produc¬ 
tion cost The team, now urgently 
considering its case, is beaded by 
Mr Gordon Marshall, Blue Circle 
Cement's chief executive. 

The action follows evidence that 
cement makers in Poland and East 
Germany are selling increasing vol¬ 

umes of subsidised cement to West 
German and UK customers. 

Tbe volume to date has been com¬ 
paratively small but the West Euro¬ 
pean manufacturers' anti-dumping 
initiative is intended to kill what is 
seen as a growing trade menace. 

In the UK, foreign cement sales 
have been running at only 1 per 
cent of the market, which last year 
consumed 117m tonnes. There is 
concern, however, that the penetra¬ 
tion could quickly rise, and in pre¬ 
paring their case the British wiD 
have to concentrate on the potential 
damage to their business. 

West German cement imports in¬ 
to the UK have also risen, although 
British manufacturers can take no 
action against other EEC trading 
partners. 
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Rolls in 
study of 
‘big thrust’ 
engine 
By Michael Donne, 
Aerospace Correspondent 

ROLLS-ROYCE is discussing with 
the world's airlines and aircraft 
manufacturers the possible devel¬ 
opment of a new "big thrust" aero¬ 
engine in the RB-211 series, called 
the 600. 

This engine, on winch some work 
has been done as part of the con¬ 
tinuing development programme of 
the RB-211, would be aimed at fu¬ 
ture demand for engines of about 
54,O0OIbs thrust and upwards. 

It could be used in airo-afl such 
as the Boeing 747 Jumbo jet, the 
Boeing 767 twin-engined aircraft, 
and the European Airbus A-300 and 
A-310, or derivatives of them. 

It is, in effect, Rolls-Royce's 
answer to the development of the 
new Pratt & Whitney PW-4000 Se¬ 
ries of engines, of between 48,0001bs 
and SO.OOOLbs of thrust announced 
late last year and the U.S. Genera] 
Electric CF6-80 series. 

Robin Pauley looks at life in'the regions 

Fast growth for CAD tools 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY 

COMPUTER-AIDED design (CAD) 
tools for the electronic engineering 
industry will be one of the most dy¬ 
namic growth areas in electronics 
during the next few years, accord¬ 
ing to a new report from Strategic 
Incorporated. 

The computer-aided engineering 
(CAE) workstations market would 
grow at 81 per cent a year, and by 
1887 the electronic engineering 
CAD would be a multi-billion-dollar 
business, says the report 

The dynamic growth would be 
caused by the need to bring new de¬ 
signs to the market in the shortest 
possible time while minimising er¬ 

rors by extensive automated check¬ 
ing. 

CAD tools are becoming manda¬ 
tory. the report argues, because the 
number of devices in a very large 
integrated circuit precludes the 
hand-draw approach. 

Computer-aided engineering of¬ 
fered one of the greatest opportuni¬ 
ties and challenges for the 1980s. 
The report says: “Because of the 
changing nature of the designer 
community, increasing pressure on 
manufacturers to use custom or 
semi-custom circuits, and the avail¬ 
ability of low-cost powerful comput¬ 

ing systems, the CAE workstations 
will have a dramatic impact on the 
way electronic designs are imple¬ 
mented in future." 

By tbe mid to late 1080s sales of 
the workstations win be measured 
in tens of thousands as the price 
continues to drop. 

Strategic Incorporated, re¬ 
port, Impact of New CAD Tools 
on the Integrated Circuit In¬ 
dustry, is available from Inter¬ 
national Planning Informa¬ 
tion, Nordre Ringvej 201. 2600 
CLostrup Copenhagen, Den¬ 
mark, at S1,530. 

The changing face of Britain 
THE NORTH of England has 
been displaced by Wales as the 
regional population in the UK 
eating the roost potatoes per 
head. The Welsh also eat more 
butter, and are ahead of the na¬ 
tional average in consumption of 
bacon and ham. They also drink 
the most tea. 

Wales has the oldest housing 
in Britain and, perhaps because 
of eating habits, has tbe highest 
incidence of male deaths from 
heart disease. Doctors in Wales 
issue more medial prescriptions 
per person than in any other re¬ 
gion of Britain. 

These are among the compara¬ 
tive statistics compiled in Re¬ 
gional Trends , the Central Sta¬ 
tistical Office’s (CSO) breakdown 
of the UK lifestyle, region by re¬ 

gion. With two other CSO publi¬ 
cations, Serial Trends and the 
General Household Survey, It 
helps to provide the only com¬ 
prehensive analysis of the evohr- 
ing pattern of life in Britain year 
byyear. 

The average male manual 
earnings in the north of England, 
the highest in Britain between 
1975 and 1979, were in third place 
in 1982 (Q4&80 a week). Nor¬ 
therners still eat mote bread, 
cakes, meat, fish and eggs than 
the rest of Britain, but less raflk 
and cheese. 

Population in the north of 
England fell by more than 1 per 
cent between 1971 and 1981; 
♦hfw» remainingthehlghest 
number of marriages per US§ 
people arid could boy homes for 

an average price of 08,600, the 
lowest of sctyreffoo m the UK. 

Just oner 3 per cent of the 
area's popoktion Jive in house' 
holds headed by someone born 
is the New Commonwealth or 
i^kstmr. The proportion of pen- 
sooere Bring alone - 3L5 per 
east.- is the highest in Britain." 

The East Midlands population 
increased by nearly 6 per cent 
between 19T1 and 138L The aver¬ 
age number of pupils per teacher 
in the region is above 19, the 
highest in the UK. People in this 
area drink tbe most mSfc and eat - 

proportion of households with a 
washing machine (87 per cent). 

Nearty a quarter of manufac¬ 
turing employees in East Angfia 
worths food, drink and tobacco. 

East Anglia's population grew by 
12- per cent between 1971 and - 
1981, Britain's largest growth 
rate, but the population densfty 
is still the lowest - only 3 per. 
cent of the UK population Uve 
there. 

This compares with the north 
weri of England, the mod dense¬ 
ly populated region with 880 per¬ 
sons per square kilometre. 

The south east of England led 
the 1981 GDP per head table at 
£t08T. More children stay on at 
school after the age of IE in the 
south east, and the area has the 
highest proportion of households 
with a telephone, but one of the 
lowest with washing machines. 

-•Regional Trends IdS&HMSV 
£16.95. 

Train the employed first, says agency 
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

TRAINING and re-training of peo¬ 
ple who already have jobs should 
become the first priority of a na¬ 
tional adult training strategy, the 
Manpower Services Commission 
(MSC) says in a discussion docu¬ 
ment published yesterday. 

This approach reflects a consider¬ 
able shift in emphasis on the train¬ 
ing of adults. 

Currently some 75 per cent of 
people entering the MSCs Training 
Opportunities Programme (TOPS) 
courses are unemployed. The num¬ 
ber subsequently finding jobs has 
declined sharply during the reces¬ 
sion, and there has been growing 
concern that this form of training is 
too speculative and vaguely direct¬ 
ed. 

By contrast, the MSC says in the 
document that the main and most 
immediate emphasis of an adult 
training strategy must be economic. 

It says: “This suggests that more 
effort should be put into training 

and re-training those already in em¬ 
ployment or about to stare a new 
job, rather than info speculative 
training or training for stock." 

“Providing tbe skills base for an 
economy which is not only viable 
but flourishing will be the most 
practical way to open up more op¬ 
portunities for unemployed individ¬ 
uals." 

The MSC reports: “At present 
over £2Q0m per annum of public 
money is spent on training unem¬ 
ployed people under the TOPS 
scheme but there must be doubt 
whether all such speculative occu¬ 
pational training for adults is cost- 
effective in the present economic 
climate, either in helping them to 
get jobs or in proriding a broad 
skills foundation that may help 
them throughout their working 
life." 

The document adds: “Moreover, it. 
is difficult to be certain that public 
money put at the disposal of em¬ 

ployers through national schemes 
of this kind has secured extra ad¬ 
vantages rather than being spent 
on training that would have taken 
place anyway." 

It prints out the moves the MSC 
15 making fo petahirsh its 68 skffi- 
centres and 20 annexes on a com¬ 
mercial footing. “The MSC is anx¬ 
ious to make what is offered in 
slriDcenires folly relevant to local 
requirements and will need views 
cm how best to do so." it says. 

Reform of adult training is one of 
three Riwn»»nfct of a New Training 
Initiative being pursued by the 
MSC and the Government The oth¬ 
ers are to update apprenticeship 
and provide better vocational pre¬ 
paration for schooHeavers. 

The number of semi-skilled and 
unskilled jobs bas fallen by Ira in 10 years, and Im more are expected 
to disappear by 1990. With quicken¬ 
ing teduxfogical chai^ 
that in 10 years many.people will be 

using quite different skills in theo¬ 
retically the same jobs. 

The MSC points out “Our present 
system of training and associated 
education simply does not respond 
swiftly and flexibly enough to grow¬ 
ing changes in skill requirements.1* 

“An economic upturn now would 
make tins abundantly dear and 
reinforce the need to have a train¬ 
ing system which assists the 
changes which are essential to the : 
country's economic recovery." j 

The MSC is convinced that tech- ] 
notogy-based learning systems - 
like its Open Tech programme 
which will use a variety of teaching 
techniques - hold the key to making 
a reality of more flexible training. 

Towards an Adult Training 
Strategy - Manpower Services 
Commission, Moorfoot. Shef¬ 
field, SI 4PQ. 
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Sharp rise 
in sales of 
vans and 
light trucks 
By John Griffiths 

COMMERCIAL "VEHICLE sales 
climbed sharply in the first-quarter 
of this year compared with-the 
heavily depressed levels a year ago. 

But the recovery was concentrat¬ 
ed at the lighter end of the market, 
for vans and fight trucks. There is 
still no sign of any sizeable upturn 
for heavy truck makers, who have 
beat hit hardest hy^ recession 

Statistics from the Society of Mo¬ 
tor Manufacturers and -Traders 
show a 21.2 per cent increase in all 
commercial vehicle registrations in 
the quarter to 7L.300 compared 
with 38,817 in the same period last 
year. 

The recovery accelerated in 
March, which showed a rise of 27.3 
per cent on a year ago at 27.468. 

Within last month's total sate of 
light vans - those derived from cars 
-were up 35.8 percent to me¬ 
dium and heavy purpose-built vans 
were up by 40.9 per cent at JI.728 
and light four■ whee^drive utility ve¬ 
hicles were up by 63.6'per cent at 
1,270. 

Much the biggest beneficiary in 
tbe light four-wheel drive sector 
was Land Rover, whose new One 
Ten model went on sale for the first, 
time. Its sales jumped to 778 for the 
month compared with 481 a year 
earlier. 

However, sate of heavy trucks - 
those -exceeding 35 tons - showed 
an increase of only 3.5 per cent last 
month at 5,473. 

For the quarter, the improvement 
in heavy trucks is also Just under 
3.5 per cent, which means that this 
market Ur still performing at less 
than two-third of its pre-recession 
level. The financial position of some 
smaller truck makers looks increas¬ 
ingly precarious. 

Go 

MARCH QUARTERLIES 
All companies mentioned are-incorporated in the Repubiicof South Africa- 

DnEFONTEni HNiSOUDAIED UNITED 
ISSUED CAPITAL; 102.000,000 shares of Rl each, fully paid. 

OPERATING RESULTS: 
Gold-East Drisfontaln: 

Ore milled HI 
Gold produced (kg) ' — — — 
Yield (g/il 
Price received IR/fcgJ «. _ _ 

Revenue (R/t milled) — — — 
Cost (RA milled) — _ — _ 

Profit (R/t milled) _ _ _ _ 

Revenue (ROOO) — _ _ _ 
Cost IROO0) -- 

9 months 
Qtr. ended Qtr. ended ended 
31/3/1383 31H2H332 31/3/1913 

705.000 • 705.000 2.115,000 
8,3660 8,483.5 ■ 25413-2 

11J- 12.0 12-0 
16,281 15532 „ 15,393 

Profit (ROOO) 

Gold-West Driefontrin: 
Ore milled it) _ _ _ _ 
Gold produced (kg) „ _ _ 
Yield (g/jj 
Price received (R/kg) - . - 

Revenue IR/t milled) — — 
Cost (R/t nulled) _ — _ _ 

Profit (R/t milled) _ ~ _ 

Revenue (ROOO) — 
Con (ROOO) 

Profit (ROOO) ~ -- 

Uranium Oxide: 
Pulp treated U) — — _ _ 
0*ide produced (kg) ... _ — 
Yield (kg/t| _ _ _ «. 

720,000 
10.2480 

14-2 
16.063 

2.160,000 
31,2249 

1 143 
15J17 

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO): 
Working profit: Go'd— — — — 
Profit on sale of Uranium Oxide 

and Sulphuric Acid _ .... — 
Net tribute royalties and sundry 

mining revenue _ _ _ _ 

Net mining revenue ... ~ — 
Net nan-mining revenue {group}— 

Profit before tax and State’s share 
of profit -. ... — 

Tax and State's share of profit — 

Profit aflat tax and State’s share 
of profit — 

Capital expenditure _ — _ 
Dividend. — 
Loan levy refund (1976) — — 

252*93 247.620 728,069 
145046 137.77S 422307 

107.037 109.845 303,102 

26920 30.331 78.041 
— 107,100 107.100 

16968 — 16968 

DIVIDEND; A dividend (No. 19) of 105 cents 160.35523p) per share was 
declared on 7 December 1982 and was paid to members on 9 February 1983. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The unexpended balance of euthorised capital 
expenditure at 31 March 1983 was R3009million. 

SHAFTS: - 
No.4 Shaft-E: Equipping of the headgear, erection of other surface structures 
and installation of equipment are in progress. 

No. 4 Sub-Vertical Shaft - E: The shah was sunk 83 metres to a depth of 798 
metres below collar. The excavation of 40 Level station has eammerwed. - 

No. G Shaft-E: The shaft was sunk 149 metres to a depth of 1,112 metres below 
collar. Progress MS bean delayed by targe quantities of water intersected (hiring 
cover drilling. 

No. S Sub-Vertical Shaft-f Excavation of the hoist chambers Is continuing. 

No.8 Tertiary Shaft -W: Sliping of the headgear portion between 24 and 26 
Levels and raise-boring of the shaft between 28 and 30 Levels are in progress. 

No. 7 Shaft-W; Equipping of the headgear, erection of teller surface structures 
end installation of equipment are in progress. 

On behelf of the board 
R. A. Plumbridga \ n.ln., 
C.T. Fenton / 

11 Apijl 1983 . ■ . 

UBANONGOKD MDHIfi COMPANY UMfTED 
ISSUED CAPITAL: 7,837,300 shares of Rl each, *j«y paid. 

Ott ended Ore ended 
9 months 

ended 

OPERATING RESULTS: 
Gold: 

Ore milled (tl — M _ 
Gold produced (kg) „ _ — 
Yield fg/t) — — „ «. 
Price received (R/kg) — „ — 

Revenue (R/t milled) — _ — 
Cost (R/t milled] _ — 

Profit (R/t milled) — 

Revenue (ROOO) — — — 
Cost (ROOO) 

31/3/1983 31112/1982 31/3/1983 

.420.000 
2,66033 

53 
15535 

1,280,000 
7931 J» 

8L3 
19,178 

Profit (rooo) 

4858 5/.8S ' 4834 

41,153 * 41.42L. ^ 120310 
20,180 196*4 58344 

20,983 21.777 81366 

20^93 21.777 61366 
252* 2792 7316 

23.517 24.669 69278 
8,068 7,922 23.175 

RNANCfAL RESULTS (ROOO): 
WorkingprafrtrGoid-. -- 20993 21.777 61388 
Net sundry revenue 2924 2.792 7910 

Profit before tax and State's share 
of profit 23,517 24.569 69,278 

Tax and Stale's share of profit- — 9,068 7,922 23.175 

PrsfR star tax and State's share 
Of profit 15,409 15647 46.101 

Capital mpendMuie — — _ _ 9,839 9,454 25999 
Dividend— — — 8.731 *731 
Loan levy refund (19761 — _ — 496 — 496 

DMDEND: A dividend (No. 64] of HO cants (6322929p) per share was declared 
on 7 December 1982 and was paid to members on 9 February 1983. 
CAPflWL EXPENDITURE: The unexpended balance of authorised capital ex¬ 
penditure at 31 March 1983 was R1Z89 million. 
SHAFTS: 
No.4 Shaft- The shaft was sunk332 metres to a depth of856 metres befow collar. 
No* 6 Sub-Vertical Shaft: The twists have bean commissioned and work is 
proceeding on the provision of services to the levels in preparation for develop- 

tnBnC On behalf of the board 
P. R. Janisch 1 
CT. Fenton / Di,eclors 

11 April 1983 

DOORWOHf^ 
ISSUED CAPITAL: 10,000900 shares of Rl each, fully paid. 

- 9 months 
Qtr ended 0tr. ended ended 
31/3/1983 3111211982'31/3/1983 

OraumNG RESULTS: 
Gold: 
• OremiHMft) _ „ 

Gold produced (kg) _ _ 
Yield Ig/t) — 
Price received (R/kg] » ~ 

366900 386.000 - 1,998900 
29039 2.467.9 7.490 

69 6-7 69 
16.165 15541 15,263 

Revenue (R/t milled) — • 10941 104.98 1007 
Cost IR/I milled) 6098 58.78 5997 

Profit (R/t rained) _ — — «. 46.13 _ 4620 4590 

-Revenue (ROOD)-- * 38947 35423 114904 
Cost (ROOO) 22.063 24.513 . 65,189 

Profit (ROOD) . . . m 16.884- _>6.910 46415 

RNANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO):' ■ • = ' ^ 
Working profit: Gold _ 18984 16910 40415 

. Nu sundry revenue _ 2989 3005 8988 

Profit before tax and State's share 
Of profit _ . _ _ 19,753 19.915 58901 

Tax and State's share of profit — 6,415 5331 18987 

Profit after tax' and Stated share 
of profit _. __  _ 13938 14534 39.404 

Capltafextrendhure _ - _ ' • 7419 8636 - 22JM1 
Dividend... ^ _ — $.000 8900 
Loan levy refund (1976) «... 1,020 ' — 1.02D 

DfVDEND: A dividend (No. 52) of 80 cents (45-SB494p) per share was dedared 
qn 7 December 1982 and was paid to members on 9 February 1983. 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The unexpended balance of authorised capital ax- 
penditure at 31 March 1963 waa R110.8 million. 
SHAFTS: 
Mo-3 Shaft: The shaft was sunk 242 metres to a depth of 1.393 metres below 
collar. 
No. 3 Sub-Vertical Shaft: Reaming of the section of the Shaft between 33 and 35 
Levels .is In progress, and excavation of the chambers for the map winder, rock 
winder and sheaves is eantirtuiag. 
No-3 Sub-Venteal VsnMatlon Shaft: The shaft was sunk 120 metres to a depth 
of 142 metres below collar. 

On behalf of the board 
CT. Fenton V — 
F.R. Janlsch J Uir0C1ors 

U April 1383 ■ 

ISSUED CAPITAL: 6900,000 shares of 70 cents each, fuHy paid. 
Smooths 

Qtr. ended Qtr.endad ended 
31/3/1983 3111211982 31/3/1983 

OPERATING RESULTS: 
Gold*. 

Ore milled: m 
from surface dumps (tl M _ 82920 109843 283997 
from outside sources ft) ^ _ 112918 85TS7 

tool milled (t) 195900 195000 576900 

Gold produced (kg) -- 2S4J 230.7 745.5 
Yield (gft) -   13 ij 13 
Price received (R/kg)-- 16302 15422 15313 

Revenue (RA mlfled) „ 2134 1028 1993 
WmSing cost (R/t milled) _ ——— 1133 1060 1091 
Rock purchased (R/t milled] 394 238 390 

Profit (R/t mIDed) «. 537 480  572 

Revenue (ROOO) — _ _ _ 4,161 Z56S 11,423 
Working cost (ROOO) _ 2910 2067 5924- 

. Rock purchased (H0OO] M M 709 582 1903 

Profit (ROOO) 1,242   S3S 3999 

RWAfilCtAL RESULTS (ROOO): - • 
intatfdng profit: Gold —_ 1.242 936. ■ 3298 
Net sundry revenue M _ 499 546 1985 

Profit beiore tax 1 — — — — 1241 1.482 4981 
Tax: 

Formula tax _ - _ _ „ MS 637 2419 
Non-mining tax _ ~ _ 13S 141 392 
Excess recoupments tax M _ 48 4 51 

Profit after tax. 684 650 1999 

Net recoupments of surface capital 
expenditure „ _ _ _ _ S3 70 104 

Dividend _. _ 900 ' 9CW 
Loan levy refund (1878) — _ _ 30 — 30 

DfVRMEND: A dividend (No.76) of 15 cents I8>622i8p) per share was'declared an 
7 December 1982 and was paid to members on 9 February 1883. . 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: There were no capital expenditure commitments at 
31 March 1983. 

On behatf of me board 
. . P. R. Jaroseh \ 

CT Femon / DkTKSWB 
11 April 1983 • • 

ISSUED CAPITAL: 

OPERATING RESULTS: 
Gold: 

Ore milled itl — _ 
Gold produced (kg) 
Yield Ig/tl _ — ._ 
Price, received (FVkg) 

5,050,000 shares of Rl each, fully paid.' 
Smooths 

Qtc ended Qtr: ended ended 
31/3/1983 31/1211982 • 31/3/1983 

Revwiua (R/t milled)- - « ^ 8621 6693 6696 
Cost (Rl mtlled). 5294 97.59 5296 

Profit (R/t milled) _ _ _ 1327 152* .1390 

Revenue (ROOD) _ — «. 24930 ' 25.061 - ' 729«Z 
Cost (ROOO) _ — v-' _ „ 19994 19.348 57937 

Profit (ROOO) ~ mm-mm '4986' 5.71S _ 15905 

FBiiANCUU. RESULTS (ROOO): ■ 
Worfcma profit: Gold - -- 4936 .5.715 15905 
Profit on sale at pyrite «.* «. 189 96 ■ ■■ - ■ 348 
Net sundry revenue _ — «. 1938 1J2Q7. 3J37 

Profit before tax 2, _ ~ . -62B3- 7.018 19.091 
Tail r . _ , J r.".r. 1239 2247 ■ 5991 

Profit after tax > - « « M *92< 4.771 . 13.500 

. Capirai expenditure M -. J. '..-1.425 7. T58 3973 “ 
Dividend.. — X830 ywg 
Loan levy refund (1976) — -Bi . — 51 

PRODUCTI^I: A fire was detected on 15 Jamtity 1983 on 27 Level in rtf stivety 
high grade Ventersdorp Contact Reef snwes at No. 3 Tertiary Shaft. The affected 
slopes were sealed off and this brought atxaui reductions in both lomwoe milled 
and Hoping grade. A claim for. loss of profits has been lodgecuwch the 
company's msurers. ■ ■ 

WVIDENO; AdJuidend (No. flSIofeo cents (344887Op] pershare' was declared on 
7 December 1982 end waa paid to members on 9 February 19B3. . - • 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The unexpended balance of authorised caoiCil mc-. 
penttinire at 31 March 1983 was RTL1 million. 

11 April 1903 

On behslfof the board 
P.R.Jenwsh \ _ „ 
CT. Fenton / 

ISSUED CAPITAL: 30^40900 shares of Rl each, hilly paid. 

- - 9 months 
QfiemM Ok anted • mfitt 
31/3/1983 31/12/1982 31/3/1983 

OPERATING RESULTS: 
Gold-. . . 
Oremaieditl--  480900 
Gold produced (kg) MM 79969 
Yield lg/il - _■ ^ . 1U 
Price received IR/kgt •^ 15997 

Revenue (R/t milled) 2S0.11 
CbsKRft milled) 6640 

Profit (R/t milled) — ~ _ 18331, 

Revenue (ROOO I 129.092 
Gort (ROOOI. --' _ 3T971 

500,000 1445.000 
7.5500 - 21950.0 

Profit (ROOO) 

151 
. 75553 

151 
15,384 

23546 
61.90 

232-37 
64,11 

17356 - 16836 

117.729 
30.950 

336.646 
32.635 

85779 244311 

' 85779 244311 

279 
6476 

3300 
13.191 

• 92594 
51.613 

266,402 
148.103 

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOD): 
WorWngprofit: Gold— _ _ _ . 88.181 . ' 85779 244.011 
Recovery under loss of proftts 

Insurance ... _ ,_* n _ _ . —. 779 3200 
Net sundry revenue ... .6972 .. 6,476 13.191 

Profit before lax end Staters share 
Oforofit-- - ~ ~ : 1 5RW3T ■■ 98534 268,402 

Thx and State's share of profit , _ 53j6&S 51.813 148.103 

FTofit after tax and Stated sham . ". 
of profit --- - ~ . 41.498 1 41,721 117499 

.capital expenditure — _ _ _ 12,420 ' 13.854 36,956 
Dividend.-... ^ . . — ; 39312 3B412 
Loan levy refund (1976) • -771 — 771 

PRODUCTION: On 21 February 1983 a fire broke out in the vicinity of 24-27 cross¬ 
cut This caused mining operations to be'siiscendfed in the j7Longw6ll and the 
scattered mining areas rronh'ofNo. 1 ShaftTAlrhough the fire ts'snif burning, u is 
sulfidently under control to enable operations 10 continue in the rest of the 
mine. A claim for loss ol profits is being lodged witn the company's insurers. 
DIVIDEND A dividend (No. 261 of 130 cants (74.72553pl par share was declared 
on 7 December 1982 and was paid to members on 9 February 1983 ' 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The unexpended balance of authorised capital ex¬ 
penditure at 31 March 1983 was R176.1 million. 
SHAFTS: 
No. 3Sub-Vertical Shaft: The shaft was sunk 180 metres to a depthof J.361 metres 
below collar Development of 41 Level station has been completed. 
No. 3 Sub-Vertical Ventilation Shaft: Sliping qf the cooling tower immediately 
below the shatrhas been completed and support work is m progress. 
No. 4 Shaft; The shaft site has been levelled and preliminary sirtkina has 
commenced.. ■ ~ 

No.4 Ventilation Shaft: Futl-scale sinking operations were commenced and the 
shaft was sunk94 metres to a depth of T27 metres below collar. 

11 April 1983 

On behalf of the boat d . 
C-T. Fenton 1 .. 
P, R-Janisch / Directors 

DSUCBAAL GOLD MlfflVIfi COMPANY UMfTED 
ISSUE0 CAPITAL: 99.540.000 shares of 20 cents each, hilly pa>d. 

_ ■' 9 months ■ 
Qtr. ended . Qtr ended ended 
31/3/1983 J7.12.1982 31/3/1983 

. -27.963 

OPBIATNG RESULTS: 3,'3/1MS 
- Gold:-' . . 

' ' r — --- 3fi0-000 360000 1.065.000 
Gold produced (kg| - _ „ 19969 1.7994 S.I8S.7 
YielP tg.’tf ... 4.4 so 40 
Price received (R kfl) « Iftise - 1St2l9 

Revenue (R/t milled) ^ 72.09 7767 74 jd 
Cost (R.1 milled) .51.15 _ 4963 50.33 

- 1 Profit (RT mined! — — ^ ' 29.94 - -- 2804 "24.01 

' Revenue (ROOO) M M 25,953 -27963- 79 ite 
CosllROOf)) , _ ^ . _J84U - 

. .P'OfiT.iROOp)'^.-S39 • ’ 10.085. 23L570 

BNANOAlRESULTS(RDOO):- , • * T- ' 
WorMngprofit: Cold.. _ 7539 10.095 - 2S.570 
Netsufidryrevenue * l.346 -. . JJ44-- ./345s 

IbM Ptaflt^ « 8.885 _j1J39 ‘ 

’Capitalexpereliiure _ ^ ^ 3^206 jrs? . 
Lorn levy, refund 0976) ~ ' M2 - **^,2 

balenceof auihorisedcapiMi ei* 
pendrture at 31 March 1983 was R28.1 million. .. . 

The ®han *** deepened 5 nwtres 10 a deoih of 
^ ^ Devek,pm®m towards the rock pass system on 25 Level 

2S^70 
-- 3455 

" <732 

11 April 1983 

On behalf of the '. t . - .. 
C.TFenion ' V ‘ -• 
P. R- Jantseh ./ 

NOTE: Copies may be obtained from the United Kingdom Registrar: Hill Samuel Registrars Limited,6 Greencoat Place,Lond»» SW1P1PL 
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TECHNOLOGY 

HOW HERTZ SAVES MONEY ON COMPUTING 

EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

VIDEO AND FILM BY JOHN CHITTOCK 

Bureau business still blooms Soccer vandals look to TV 
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BY ALAN CANE 

HERTZ EUROPE, a significant 
pan of the world's largest, car 
rental group, wanted'to save 
money on Its computing. Scicon. 
the UITs larges; computer ser¬ 
vices company, wanted to break 
lnu> new markets. 

The result was an elegant 
variation on the fatalities man* 
agement theme which la now 
saving Hertz, at a conservative 
estimate, mare than £250,000 a 
year, and which has opened 
Sdcon's door to the lucrative 
IBM. bureau business. 

Facilities management (FM) 
has become a speciality for 
some computer services organi¬ 
sations. notably Hoskyns, which 
claims more PM deals in the UK 
than any other company. 

As practised by these com¬ 
panies. It usually means, for a 
fee. taking over the nmntagof 
a client's computer centre. The. 
computer remains the property 
of the client Full responsi¬ 
bility for the computer and its 
performance rests with the com¬ 
puter services company. * 

The Hem deaf is Quite 
different. The computer .ft is 
using — on IBM 4341 jnednxm- 
sized mainframe.*— i» owned by 
Sdeoa and operated from its 
Milton Keynes computer centre. 
The software which runs, on the 
machine belongs to Hertz — 
written by the rental firm speci¬ 
fically for its own corporate 
seeds. 

Scicon is. In fact, managing 
Hertz's software facilities; in 
other respects the deal is a pore 
computer bureau operation — 
bat at a fixed price. 

What makes the deal of 
special interest is Hem’s size— 
its revenues were more than 
SJ.5bn in 1982 — Its almost 
total dependence on computers 
and its sophistication in data 
processing- 

Its director of management 
systems and services for Europe, 
Mr Jonathan Chappie, formerly 
management services director 

JAPANESE 
TECHNOLOGY 

'As a nation we're miles 'behind 
the Japanese hue you don't have 
to be. Details of SO exdting 
new products and 8 major 
ankles in our March news¬ 
letter. All need a UK market¬ 
ing arm NOW and any one 
would be of valuable benefit to 
your business life. 

Write for free details 
Business Opportunities Japan 
3a Beet Street London EC4 

V". 
i i 

1 
for Thomas Cook. 1& one of the 
new breed of systems supremos 
who wears the bats of data pro¬ 
cessing director and telecom¬ 
munications director simul¬ 
taneously. 

Its world-wide data process¬ 
ing centre in Oklahoma City 
houses two separate systems — 
an IBM operation for mass file 
storage amt a Sperry operation 
for reservations. Two trans¬ 
atlantic lines run from the UK 
to Oklahoma City; the group is 
thinking of installing a third to 
reduce its vulnerability to sys¬ 
tem failure. 

The company already makes 
extensive Use of external com¬ 
puters. Modelling and analysis 
work is carried out on an 
Amdahl mainframe owned by 
the U.S. bureau NCSS. And 
monthly results from Hertz 
world-wide subsidiaries are con¬ 
solidated over the Gefcco Mark 
m computer network. 

In Europe, the company 
operates a distributed computing 
system. Central accounting is 
handled by the Scicon IBM — 
each country has its own Texas 
Instruments minicomputers to 
carry , out local processing. 
' The complicationriE~that cus¬ 
tomers for car rental.axe billed 
In their country of origin, which 
means that the country sub¬ 
sidiaries have to operate a sys¬ 
tem called Euroswop — Euro¬ 
pean. debt swapping to reconcile 
their financial differences. ~ 

Why does Hertz need the 
-central IBM? It has files' on 
some 70,000 customers in 
Europe held on the 4841 and 
used to keep the U-S. customer 

file—with, its 8m Individual 
records—up to date. 

It also handles centralised 
customer accounting—the heart 
of the ■ Euroswap operation— 
and so runs fee local receivables 
system for Hertz. 

Mr Chappie says: *• The name 
of the game is receivables con¬ 
trol. This is what it is all about. 
If you do it well, you are well 
ahead—do it badly, and you are 
dead." 

Hertz used to use a bureau 
service from BOC Datasolve as 
it was then (It has since been 
taken over by Thorn EMI). The 
problem was how to keep a lid 
on costa as volume of trans¬ 
actions expanded. 

At the same time. Scicon. 
which had operated a bureau 
business based on Sperry 
machines for many years was 
looking for a way into the IBM 
market place—where most of 
the UK's bureau business is to 
be found. 

It offered Hertz dedicated use 
of an IBM 4341 for a fixed fee 
of about £300,000 a year if the 
rental company would allow it 
•to use and sell extra capacity 
on a bureau basis. 

Why did Hertz accept? First 
the price. Mr Chappie points 
out: “It is simply very cost- 
effective. We are paying about 
half the cost of the other service 
for unlimited use of the 
TQ*ChjTM»_ 

Second, it frees Mr Chappie 
and his (Quite small) team from 
the chores of day to day opera¬ 
tions management to concern- 
trate on strategic issues and 
planning. 

" This philosophy at Hertz is 

that resources should be chan- 
nelled into getting the systems 
right and planning for the 
future. That is a full-time job 
without all the hassle of run¬ 
ning a computer centre.” 

Third, it offers security which 
Hertz could not have provided 
without major changes. Scicon 
operates all the security mea¬ 
sures expected of a large 
bureau including protection 
against lost or muddled files, 
through to defences against 
terrorism. 

And fourth, it fitted Hertz* 
data processing strategy. Un¬ 
usually these days, the company 
is recentralising; bringing 
applications that are presently 
running on the country TT minis 
back onto the mainframe, start¬ 
ing with France. Hertz's first 
subsidiary in Europe. 

“We decided to distribute 
mini computer power in 1978.” 
Mr Chappie says: "When IBM 
launched the 4300 series it 
knocked such holes in the argu¬ 
ments for distributed processing 
that we decided to think again.” 

But there is still a need for 
local processing when the custo¬ 
mer brings the car back and 
wants to see an itemised bilL 

Hertz uses small Olivetti 
TCS00 microcomputers in a 
system called Autocheck which 
assimilates the rental agree¬ 
ment odds the'rental data and 
computes the final bill—oil on 
a video screen so the customer 
can check every detadL Eventu¬ 
ally these will be used to put 
transaction details into 
the system. 

IF TOP league soccer vanishes 
from British television screens 
on Saturdays and moves on to 
the video screens of pubs on 
Mondays—now a prospect—the 
football hooligans win have a 
new way of inflicting damage. 
The screens used in many video 
projectors are usually finished 
with a metallised surface, 
highly susceptible to handling. 
Even conventional silver pain¬ 
ted screens are not resistant to 
beer slops, and dnema mana¬ 
gers all over the country can 
testify that the silver screen is 
a favourite target for all kinds 
g£ unsavoury missiles. 

The closer proximity of a 
video screen in a pub will pro¬ 
vide an inescapable temptation, 
no doubt. But if that is not 
problem enough, the screen- 
makers are forever conducting 
their own technical battle in 
improving the performance of 
screens. 

An efficient cinema or video 
screen needs to be much more 
sophisticated than a white bed 
sheet suspended at the corners. 
Not only must it be free of 
wrinkles—which on the spaa of 
100 ft found in at least one 
of the world’s cinemas poses 
quite an engineering problem; 
it must be also a highly 
efficient reflector returning to 
the audience as much as pos¬ 
sible of the original light from 
the projector. 

Yet “reflector” is hardly the 
right word, because the screen 
surface must also diffuse the 
incident light in order to form 
an image, and disperse Its light 
evenly so that every viewer in 
the audience sees a picture free 
of hot stfots or dark corners. 

With video screens there are 
additional problems. Most 
video projection systems use 
three separate Images—red, 
green and blue—which converge 
in register on the screen to 
yield a full colour picture. If 
the geometry of the screen Is 
not carefully matched to the 
installation, variations in regis¬ 
tration may occur—causing 
colour fringing. 

Video projection and the day¬ 
light use of Upe/slide pro¬ 
grammes has boosted activity 
in the development of screen 
technology- What everyone 
wants, of course, is a screen 
that wfll reflect hade—evenly 
at ail viewing angles—all of 
the light that the projector is 
throwing on It; but. at the same 
time, the screen most not 
reflect back ambient lighting 
from the rest of the room (a 
miracle achieved in some 
measure by using tinted 

materials for the screen and 
highly directional reflecting 
surfaces). 

Screen-makers thus have an 
extraordinarily difficult balan¬ 
cing act to perform. It is rather 
gratifying to pot on the record 
that one of the world leaders 
is a British company—Hark- 
nees Screens—who are probably 
the biggest supplier of cinema 
screens worldwide. From white 
painted screens to ail vex 
screens the company pro¬ 
gressed, in the past So years, 
to developing the Perlux 
plastic screen—with gain (viz. 
light collecting efficiency) com¬ 
parable to a silver screen but 
without the severe fan off in 
brightness at oblique viewing 
angles that occurs wife stiver. 

Problem 
Recent activity in the 

dnema, however, has posed a 
problem for the Perlux screen. 
It is that word 3D again. The 
conventionally used system of 
3D dnema projection — now 
undergoing a revival—relies on 
polarised light from the pro¬ 
jectors (and Polaroid viewing 
spectacles). But the plastic sur¬ 
face of a Perlux screen has fee 
unfortunate effect of de¬ 
polarising the Incident light 
from fee projectors, so that 
cinemas using 3D must now 
instal metallised (e.g. silver) 
screens. 

Harkness have recently 
developed a new silver screen 
for this purpose. Spectral 2000, 
which they claim has the gain 
and angular characteristics of 
Perlux. This screen makes its 
own premiere on Friday May 
13 Ln London at fee premiere 
of fee new film Friday 23th 
Part Iff. 

An even bigger premiere for 
Harkness occurs in June with 
the opening of the National 
Museum of Photography, Film 
and Television in Bradford. 
This exciting venture will pro¬ 
vide Britain not only with its 
first integrated showplaoe for 
the media, but also Its first 
Xmax installation. 

Imax system 
- From Canada. Imax is the 
spectacular film projection 
system first seen at the Osaka 
Expo in 1070. It uses 70 mm 
wide film not uncommon to 
commercial cinemas, but in an 
horizontal configuration so that 
fee transverse film can provide 
a frame size that is both higher 
and wider. The Imax projector 
likewise runs the film horizon¬ 
tally. thus yielding bigger, 
brighter and sharper pictures 

than ever before experienced in 
the conventional etg^aT 

For Harkness. Tmw has been 
good business, providing a 
demand for massive screens in 
specially built auditoria. The 
Bradford, installation is a tittle 
smaller than many—a mere 
62 ft wide by 45 ft high. On 
raked seating, this will almost 
envelop the audience with a. 
cinematic experience that! 
makes dim, fuzzy video projec-1 
don seem very crude indeed. 

The problem with video pro¬ 
jection Is that, however efficient 
the screens, they can never 
provide a picture brighter than , 
the original light source in the 
projector. In most video 1 
systems, this light source is a 
cathode ray tube—as* in a 
domestic TV set: and cathode 
ray tubes have severe limita¬ 
tions on how hard they can be 
drives to yield brighter pictures 
(fee picture quality also suffers I 
in consequence and the level.of 
X-radiation can rise to 
unacceptable levels). 

Better design 
It is probable that no more 

efficiency can be squeezed out 
of the video screen, and the 
only scope for improvement is 
in the design of the actual pro¬ 
jectors. The superb Eidophor, 
which costs more to buy than a 
small fleet of Rolls-Royces, long 
ago showed one answer by 
abandoning the cathode ray 
tube—using instead a very 
elaborate liquid refracting 
system, controlled by the TV 
signal, to modulate high inten¬ 
sity tight sources. 

This Swiss system could be 
challenged soon by a small 
British company — Dwight 
Cavendish—who have developed i 
a video projection system based i 
on the modulation of a laser 
twain a single km laser passes | 
through a three-way beam 
splitter—where each path is 
separately modulated and 
coloured with the appropriate i 
red, green and blue signals— 
before recombining as a single, 
full colour beam. 

This beam is projected on to | 
the screen, at appropirate in ten-. 
sity, in a scanning pattern i 
which reconstructs the original: 
TV picture. The system could! 
promise very bright, high 
resolution pictures so that video 
projection can at last seriously 
compete with the film projector. | 
No doubt it will stimulate new ! 
ideas- for screen surfaces—so j 
the future for companies like1 
Harkness could be bright, big, 
wide and silver-lined. 

The good news is 

FERRANTI 
Sdling technology 

Sawing 

Wood 
cutting 

FORESTOR, fee Hampshire 
company specialising In the 
design and manufacture of 
equipment for wood cutting; 
has designed a tractor 
mounted saw bench for rip¬ 
ping or cross cutting logs. De¬ 
tails of the unit which costs 
£819.50, are available from 
the company at Bloswood 
Lane, Hants (025682 2280). 

Printer 

Electrostatic 
plotter 

VERSATEC, a Xerox sub¬ 
sidiary, has launched a full 
colour electrostatic printer 
plotter which it says is the 
first of Its kind in the world. 

Aimed at fee computer 
graphics market the new 
model can produce a full 
colour A4 size drawing in 
eight minutes or a black and 
white plot la less than 90 
seconds. The resolution of the 
system Is 40,000 points per 
square inch. More on 0638 
4242L 

Magnetics 

High density 
data 
cartridge 
DATA ELECTRONICS' i In 
magnetic tape data cartridge 
capable of high density 6400 
bit per Inch recording is now 
available from CPU Peri¬ 
pherals based at Sheppexton, 
Middlesex. The model 300671 
has a capacity of more than 
17 megabytes of data and is 
aimed at the small business 
and data acquisition market 

The company says that It is 
the first fully tested and certi¬ 
fied i in cartridge on fee 
market. More Information of 
the system is available from 
Walton on Thames 46433. 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

Funding for innovations at an early stage is becoming more readily available. Tim Dickson reports on 

U.S. technology 7-- Cutting loose from 
■m . / IMAGINE a high pressure water 

opens the. gate s ss 
Jr ™ Bear in mind too that its cutting 

edge so ferocious—thanks 

to wider markets Sr*S,« 
•THE £1.3m of new capital was 
admittedly a lot in anybody's 
book. But it seemed much 
easier getting hold of the 
money second time round than 
when I was trying to get started 
five years ago." 

Looking back on his com¬ 
pany's cash-raising exercise in 
the middle of 1982 Peter Barn¬ 
well's comments reflect as 
much the increased supply of 
venture capital in the UK since 
1978 as the perennial difficul¬ 
ties facing entrepreneurs with¬ 
out a track record. 

But to be fair to those who 
backed him the progress of his 
company, Corintech, has been 
highly impressive and the pro¬ 
ject for which they recently 
made available new funds looks 
exciting to say the least. 

Corintech is primarily a 
designer and manufacturer of 
thick film hybrid micro circuits 
—microchips known as "hy¬ 
brids'* because they bring to¬ 
gether semiconductors and 
thick film technology. 

Components are assembled 
onto a ceramic based circuit 
made with a screen printing 
process at the company’s Ford- 
tagbridge site in Hampshire. 
This produces a tiny integrated 
circuit which, in spite of its 
size, performs all the functions 
of a standard printed circuit 
board. “Hybrids" are used in a 
wide range of industrial, tele¬ 
communications and military 
applications and are distinguish¬ 
able by their extreme flexibility 
and versatility. 

There is. however, nothing 
new about hybrids and there 
are plenty of competitors—parts 
of Racal, Plessey and Marconi 
to name but three. The inde¬ 
pendent Corintech, on the other 
hand, has made its mark by 
producing short and medium 
sized runs which the large “in 
house" operations traditionally 
have been reluctant to take on. 
(The recession has forced some 
big suppliers to come down 
market in this respect but Barn¬ 
well Is confident that they will 
disappear when the good times - 
return). 

He explains, meanwhile, that 
Corlntech'5 is a "custom” ser¬ 
vice—the emphasis is on solv¬ 
ing a customer’s problem, not 
supplying stock off the shelf. 

The result has been growth 
in turnover from £200,000 in 
1979 to £900,000 last year. But 
the problem, as the company's 
founder sees it, is that Corin- 
tech's fortunes rest on too nar¬ 
row a product base—further 
rapid expansion in "hybrids," 
moreover, could jeopardise the 
current advantages of flexibility 
and a low fixed cost base. 

The current plan is thus to 
establish a UK based operation 
making semi-custom integrated 
circuits of the gate array type— 
a worldwide market which 
Barnwell, whose previous 
careers include lecturing and 
an executive post with the 
quoted technology company. 
Eurotherm, sees expanding 
rapidly in the next few years. 

The advantage of gate arrays 
Is that they provide a standard 
array of circuit elements—any¬ 
thing from 60 to 1.800 plus 
“gates”—which can be applied 
universally and can thus be 
manufactured relatively cheaply 
in large volumes. Even a mar¬ 
ket penetration of 2 per cent of 
the estimated £250m European 
market, for example, will allow 
Corintech to meet its target of 
£5m of annual sales by 1986. 

Although exciting, the project 
is bound to be high risk and in¬ 
volves Corintech licensing tech¬ 
nology developed by California 
Devices, a San Jose Corporation 
also founded in 1978, and invest¬ 
ing heavily in new equipment. 
The rewards, should be the 
ability to service the sort of 
customers which his big compe¬ 
titors neglect with a far wider 
range of technology than 
Corintech can call on at the 
moment 

“What we do" explains Barn- : 
well, "is take a standard array i 
and design the interconnect : 
which makes it do a job. We are : 
now able to take on contracts ’ 
which were not viable with a : 
hybrid and, most important we ' 
will be able to combine them ■> 
with a hybrid to form small but t 
powerful digital/analogue pack- < 
ages." 1 

■' • - wv*'-* 'm*m 
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Hugh Routiadge 

Peter Bamwdi with the design of a gate array Integrated circuit on 

a Calma design station, the Investment in which was funded by 

Sardays Bank, Murray Technology and the Department of Industry 

At the outset adds Barnwell, 
“we thought there would be a 
certain amount of synergy (with 
existing hybrids), representing 
30 per cent of our work. But so 
far it is proving greater than 
expected and a lot of existing 
customers are showing keen 
interest." 

The deal with California 
Devices and the investment in 
new equipment—most notably a 
Calma computer-aided design 
facility which is really a glori¬ 
fied electronic drawing board— 
was funded from three sources. 
Bard ays Bank and -Murray 
Technology, a Glasgow-based in¬ 
vestment trust which made a 
£200.000 investmentment in 
Corintech in 1980, each contri¬ 
buted £0.5m while the Depart¬ 

ment of Industry put in £0.3m 
under the microelectronics 
industry support scheme. 

•■vhe only problem,” recalls 
Barnwell, "was persuading 
people that the company needs 
as much as this. If we are 
lucky we won’t but this is a very 
competitive business and we 
can’t count on it.” 

Certainly Murray Johnstone, 
which manages Murray Techno¬ 
logy. is pleased by the results 
so far. Judging by the valua¬ 
tions in the investment com¬ 
pany’s last annual report, Cor- 
inteeb is currently the star in 
the unquoted section of its port¬ 
folio. Appropriately enough 
too since Barnwell was invited 
in 1981 to sit on the board of 
Murray Technology. 

IMAGINE a high pressure water 
jet that rips through rubber 
like a knife through butter. 
Bear in mind too that its cosing 
edge is so ferocious—thanks 
largely to a cheap copper slag 
abrasive—that it will drill 
through reinforced concrete 
and a whole host of other tough 
materials besides. 

Just such an invention is the 
baas of Fluid Engineering Pro¬ 
ducts, a recently formed com¬ 
pany which is an unusual part¬ 
nership between the British 
Hydro-mechanics Research 
Association, an industrial 
research group, and English and 
Caledonian, a hitherto low key 
venture capital. organisation. 

FEP is at a very early stage 
of development—its prototype, 
for instance, is still being con- 

■ verted into a production model 
—but according to managing 
director, Stuart Latta, assembly 
is expected to commence in 
June following the company’s 
imminent move from the 
campus at Cranfield Business 
School, Bedfordshire, to nearby 
Milton Keynes. 

The story of how FEP was 
formed offers an encouraging 
example of risk finance being 
harnessed to exploit the work 
of research scientists. More¬ 
over, the project represents a 
new and ambitious departure 
from the BHRA’s normal prac¬ 
tice. 

Set up some 37 years ago, the 
BHRA is an independent non¬ 
profit making body which con¬ 
centrates on all aspects of fluid 
engineering research. It has 
250 members covering a wide 
variety of Industries but sub¬ 
scriptions at £500 to £1.000 a 
time account for a mere 2 per 
cent of total income. 

The rest comes from the sale 
of the association’s range of 
services (largely sub-contract 
R and D) and the fruits of 
general research funded by the 
likes of the Department of 
Industry and toe British Tech¬ 
nology Group (BTG). 

“ We live off our wits,” 
observes Donald Bain, head of 
BHRA’s group marketing 
development 

"Normally when we find a 
new application we go to the 
BTG to raise some risk finance 
and apply for a patent The 
chances are at this stage we 
have no idea wbetber the idea 
is technically or commercially 
viable bo we build a working 
model to find out If it seems 
to make sense we usually get 
a company to buy the licence 
and take the product on to the 
next stage.” 

Stuart Latta: “IB* has worldwide 
potential.” 

BHRA has been working on 
high pressure jetting technology 
since the early 1970s but when 
around three years ago its staff 
developed a cutting bead of 
such considerable power and 
effectiveness the idea started to 
take root that for die first time 
It might capitalise on the results 
itself. 

"We came to the conclusion," 
explains Bain, “that there are 
a wide number of applications 
for this type of equipment. 
There is clearly a big safety 
advantage in being able to use 
water jets for cutting materials 
where there is the danger of 
an explosion.” 

Adds Latta, a former executive 
with Ransome Hoffman Pollard 
(now RHP), the bearings and 
electrical products manufac¬ 
turer. who was hired to direct 
operations, "We believe that 
there is worldwide potential in 
the Twining foundry, glass and 
contracting industries, to name 
but a few, as well as in the 
emergency services field. There 
are very few companies in the 
high pressure water business 
dealing with all the customers 
we think might be interested." 

'With money the most imme¬ 
diate problem six venture 
capital funds were approached 
at the end of last year. Three 
made firm offers hut English 
and Caledonian was chosen, 
says Bain, "because we felt that 
they had most to offer besides 
cad in the way of management 
support and advice.” 

E and C, which put tip 
£180,000 for its 47 per cent 
stake in FEP and a further 
£70,000 in the form of a medium 

two examples 

research 
term loan, was set up two years 
ago this month to find expand¬ 
ing private companies with the 
ambition and potential to get 
as Unlisted Securities Market, 
quotation. Most of E and Cs 
shares are held fay pension 
funds managed by Gartmore 
but a significant stake is also i 
held by Scottish ' United 
Investors, an investment trust. 

Managed by John Parkin, an 
industrialist, E and C has now 
Invested about half its £5m of 
available funds in five com¬ 
panies. 

Parkin stresses that E and C 
neither demands fees nor 
expects dividend payments on 
equity stakes, preferring to wait 
until companies in its'portfolio 
get a USM quotation. 

There are, of course, many 
hurdles to jump before FEP 
Teaches such dizzy heights. 
"The current strategy is to 
refine a machine with which 
we can first attack the con¬ 
tractors* market,” says Latta, 
whose main tasks at the moment 
are recruitment and overseeing 
product development. “ Having 
got a standard machine, which 
will sell at roughly £15,000, the 
idea is to develop specific appli¬ 
cations Which demand a higher' 
engineering input." 

On the move from Cranfield 
to Milton Keynes Latta remarks: 
“It is vital to be near oux main 
R and D base but not actually 
on top of it. The important 
thing about our agreement with 
Milton Keynes Development 
Corporation is that there is 
plenty of scope to expand from 
our i«»Hai 5,000 square feet unit 
to bigger premises." 

Fixed capital costs will be 
kept to a minimum with much 
of tiie machining sub-con traded 
to outside firms “ We will be a 
design, assembly and market¬ 
ing operation,” says Latta 
emphatically. "The BHRA has 
used the prototype for die or 
two day demonstrations bnt 
our customers will want a pro¬ 
duct that works all year round.” 

Financial , controls, of course, 
are vital to any new business 
and internal accounting proce¬ 
dures have been set up by FEPs 
part time company secretary—a 
retired accountant . recom¬ 
mended by its financial advisers 
Thornton Baker. 

E and Cs Parian, meanwhile, 
attends monthly board meet¬ 
ings. and, says Latta, “be keeps 
us up to the mark on our time¬ 
table and asks some very useful 
questions." 

In brief... 
MANY SMALL businesses are 
beginning to recover from the 
effects of (be economic reces¬ 
sion, according to a recently 
completed survey- Two out 
off three businessmen polled 
said that they believed the 
next four months would be 
better lor them' and more 
than half forecast that turn¬ 
over and profits would in¬ 
crease hi real terms in the 
next half year. 

The survey, carried oat by 
Martlet Research Enterprises, 
also indicated improved pros¬ 
pects on the jobs-front More 
than a quarter of respondents 
said they expected to take on 
more staff this year. In con¬ 
trast, only 8 per cent expected 
to have to cut bade their 
workforces. 

Around 75 per cent said 
they would like to see Import 
controls imposed to aid the 
UK's industrial recovery. 
About the same number 
placed the blame.for the UK 
being, priced out of world 
markets oh * excessive ” wage 
increases, while about a half 
reckoned wage control made 
sound economic sense. 

The survey, carried out for 
British Telecom's Enropages, 
also revealed mixed feelings 
among small businessmen 
about tbe extent, to which 
Britain had benefited from 
membership of the EEC. 

ALTHOUGH the Companies 
Act 1981 allowed some con¬ 
cessions to help small com¬ 
panies in respect of 
information required for 
accounts filed with the 
Registrar of Companies, com¬ 
plicated new accounting rules 
were introduced for those full 
audited accounts required for 
shareholders. 

Guidelines for implement¬ 
ing these accounting require¬ 
ments are contained in a new 
publication from the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants in' 
England and Wales called 
“Companies Act; The Effect 
cm Small Company Accounts." 
By using colour printing and 
example accounts, the publi¬ 
cation illustrates the general 
appearance and content of 
accounts, together with 
information that may be 
omitted from “modified" 
accounts. Available from the 
Institute, Publications Depart¬ 
ment, P.O. Box 433, Chartered 
Accountants* Halt Moor-gate 
Place, London EC2P 2BJ, 
price £5.95. 

A 
Seeking long-term VW* • 

capital for expansion? • 
If yours is a profitable operation and you need long-term capital to fund a 

buy-out from your parent company - or for any other reason - Gresham Trust could 
provide the necessary finance. 

Naturally you’ll want the finance packaged 'in the way that best suits your needs. 
But how can you be sure you’ve got it if you haven’tfound outwhat Gresham can offer? 
Gresham Tfcusf p-Lc^ Bartragton House, Gresham Street, London EC2V the. Tel: 01-606 W74. 

Gresham trust: 
The competitive alternative far long-term capital 

U.S. DISTRIBUTOR 

OF PERSONAL COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
is seeking to appoint Wholesalers/Distributors 

in the United Kingdom 

If your company is interested in meeting our representatives at the 

Grasvenor House Hotel, London 

April 18th/19th 

please telephone 01-589 4749 

and make an appointment with Mrs Davis 

FINANCE FOR 
GROWTH 
Factoring provides finance, beyond 
conventional borrowing limits, 
without surrendering equity or 
management independence. 

Alex. Lawrie Factors Limited 
For details contact: London (0!) 626 0484 Bristol (0272) 291388 
Coventry (0203) 56853 Manchester (061) 8347413 Leeds (0532) 455862 
Newcastle (0632)325879 Edinburgh (031) 2264599 Banbury (0295) 56041 

H 

Realising capital: 

Do you realise what 
Swan National Leasing 

can do? 

Motorcars can consume a large amount of capital. 
Capital that could be bettor employed in other ways, in your 
business. 

lo find out all thebeoeficsofleaszng, vriao better to tafic 
to than the UK’s most experienced, naost successful vehicle 
leasing company. 

CallLen Clayton, Sales Director, Swan National 
Leasing on01-995 0539- 

SWAN NATIONAL! 
leasing a 

i Would factoring help your company? AskArbuthuot 

Arbuthnot 
The most vital factor 

ARBUTHMOT FACTORS UMTTED 
4 Stanford Street, Nottingham ngi 7Ba TeL (0602) 598821 

jjjgggs ■111 
7M* cash voucher • Pfi 

■taBT1 Wmim 

INVOICES 
Su(|Mtoi|Ey»oiW 

London BUmlngham Bristol Leads Manchester NmcaSUe {[ 
01-6381301 031-9438006 (0272)279555 (0532)444970 061-6351114 (0832)614646 I 

TURNED DOWN 
BY YOUR BANK? 

Highly Qualified Bankers Financiers 
and Money Brokers. Quick deci¬ 
sion i on secured propositions in 
excess of £50.000. We specialise in 
financial packages of £1m-K Faea 
payable only whan facilities are 
agreed. 

Barfing Finance Broken 
18 Queen Street, Mayfair 

London W1X 8JN 
Telephone: 01-491 3217 

PROPERTY FINANCE 
Lang Term Interest-only Institutional 

Mortgages now available at 

p.a. 
Secured on good Quality commercial 
and industrial properties for invest¬ 
ment or owner occupation. Minimum 
loan £100,000. No endowment of 
panaion policies required. 

Seymour Adelaide & Co. Ltd. 
88 Baker Street, London, W1 

Tel: 01-935 2382 

Developing and Printing 
—a one hour 

same day service 
Invest in (he ennrins and focratta photo 
pmccaent nanus. 1Bim & Hope Pafcct-Floe 
pracewns tab, sited in a busy shopping um, 
you can ooer D & P aotomen a 1 hour or same 
dry servicc- 
Tbe maefamerr wiQ cool about £5&000. The 
Income could beep you and jour bank oatHger 
leryfaappy. 

Severe Financial 

Pressure 
WE CAN HELP 

Receivership a possibRity? 

Listed UK Group with diverse 
interests can offer new capital 
and management assistance to 

companies with potential. 
Initial approach welcome from 

principals or their advisers. 
Contact Development and 

G 
Acquisition Manager 
. CENTREWAY 
Ik INDUSTRIES pic rl Waterloo Street 

Birmingham B2 SPG 
Tel: 021-643 3941 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
FORMED BY EXPERTS 

FOR £97 INCLUSIVE 
READY MADE £10S 

COMPANY SEARCHES 
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD 

Epworth House . . . 
26-3S City Road. London. EC1 

01-638 5434/5, 7361. 9930 

OFFSHORE & UK 
COMPANIES 

BEADY MADE OR TO SUIT 
Isle of Man. Caribbean, Liberia, etc 
Full domiciliary A nominee services 

Bank accounts opened 
SBECT COMPANY FORMATIONS 

1 Athol Street, Douglas, Isle of Man 
Teh Douglas (WM) 23719 

Tele*.- 628354 SELECT G 

High Quality 

VISITING-CARDS 
photeser and htho printed 

SAME DAY 
fer ccpy brought tr. by 10.3Cam 

or 'ti-Ted' m on Ci-734 ! !44 

Also inexpensive 4 day service 
200 black an while £1440 4- VAT 
all on 300 qsm best ivory board 
phone 01-836 2870 tor details 
all office design and printing 

PRINTRON1CS 
25 Shefcon St Covert Gdn.WC2 

The corr.par.y 
wv.ii a i'.fferer.’. ar.iside 

OFFfflORE TAX SHELTER 
Confidential Qualified Advice 

OFFSHORE LIMITED COMPANIES 
E110 

Complete Administration Service a 
including Accounting, Nominee 

Officer*. Registered Office facilities. 
Isle of Man/woridwide 

OEMS Limited, Balleeurrie House 
SumiraMII. Isle of Men 
Telephone: 0824 28020 

PLANT AND 

RHYMNEYmiXEY 

BIG NEWS! 

GRANTS 
1. Regional Development 

Grants. 
2. New Project Assistance. 
3. Office and Service industries 

Assistance. 
4. Removal Expanses for 

Employees. 
5. Housing torKayWorkers. 
6. to 80% Training Costs. 
7. Low Interest Loans. 

For furtfierdetafls telephone 
Alan Bruce - (0643)812241. 

SMALL ENGINEERING 
COMPANY 

With a history or profit* la th« 
hydraulic field, with range of known 
products end new product pro¬ 
gramme, seek association which 
will introduce further investment 
capital and same additional 
management expertise, 

Write Bor F3S5D. Financial Timet 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48* 

COMPANY 
INFORMATION? 

PHONE 0225 £0524 
for Searches, Profiles, Quick 

Information, Research ' 
???tlt**rch Vu*"**" Information Ud 
11 Kingameed Square. Beth BA1 2AB 

pmiawqncioqay.xtmgBttlie25MhaianrivlBMiwrdMroes.wiim 
yOTrctatoner pays. And tbs customer remafaaitotallyqxiawgra 

tlrfsyoncbei now withyonmamaarid 

Confidential Invoice Discounting limited 
Swrewdsa Home. Qtutena Rued, Brighton BN13WZ 

. TMepboae: Brighton (0273)2121171ila& 87932 

THINKING OF STARTING UP 

A LEASING TRADE? 
Our leading specialists, with considerable practical 
experience servicing private and public companies. 
can: 
•k Advise you on the most advantageous structure 

and the tax and commercial considerations. 
★ Introduce you to lessees including major public 

companies, banks and theprofessions. 
★ Arrange finance up to 75% where required. 
★ Provide full technical and administration 

facilities. 
For full details of our services please WRITE your 
name on a letterheading and post to me TODAY. 

Managing Director (Dept. FHA) 
Aekrill, Carr & Partners limited 

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP 
(We regret no telephone enquiries con be accepted) 

INBUCQN 

Microprocessors 
Optics Mechanics 

tobe^is ajdrifled, capable and versatile 
force of Iff to 500. This igBponabie 

tom cams wife an enviable record of productivfe flexi- 
bflitK and achievement demonstrated in a demanffing. 
mum-product environment 

These advanced assembly and test amahDities are 
based m two factories in Cheltenham, Gloucestershire; 
England. 

Only as a result of international rationalisation does 
tins opportunity occun 

Awcorapaivco^eringexpansuxiCTtoeestaWish- 
ment of a new unit whidi will require todays skilltf should 
team more about this situation. 

Dermis ^ firat confidence: 

Ih^UCON MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS LIMITED, 
197 Kn^tsbridge,L<»idaiSW71RR 

Telephone: 01-584 617TTelex: 916533 RELCON G 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

SPANISH REAL ESTATE 

DEVELOPMENT 
A. medium sized Spanish conttniaion and rad ntuo dcsvalop- 
maiK -company with coruiderabte experience in the boiidktg and 
development of pormatient houimg and holiday homM. OfTan an 
investment opportunity.« the fonwtf joint wanair*. pwteerihlp. 

* »»ior construction company. developer* or tour 
com pen ici. 

Tho company owns approximately 1300.000 tq; m. of land 
located k 35 minute* distance from Madrid with (ood access 
to the capital fay both road and raR. I* i* fafeefly wired, because 
of its beauty and climatic conditions Cor tourist development* 
among; other things, especially u k is dose to such international 
tourist attractions as. EicoriaJ. VaBcy of xha fallen. Sczovia and 
the .Madrid Casino and ski slopes. 

The find fits p(ahhm£.~p*rdi^ctoa for housing and totals aarf 
most of the hfrssuvnws and over 200 vHtas have been built 
and sold,~jnathiy to second hod* Spanish famines from Madrid. 

The investor an participate d either all or part of the project 
but shook! be prepared ca Invest a minimum of U5.f)m. 

For Information* please write to: 
Bex F3949, Financial Than, 10 Canaan Street. London EC4P 4BY 

1300.000 se- m. of land 

We have flvoBaWe on a long*term basis large supplies of: 

WINE — BtUfT* VEGETABLE (fresh. Frozen A Canned) 
MEAT (Fresh, CMBed, Frozen A Canoed) - FLOWERS 

IV* are preaemd Hmake substantial Investmema in companies which 
are eepebte M.moKem^vi^dlnilbui^iwcJi products throughout 

Please Wrift Boa F33B7, Financial Timas 
lO Canaan Street, London ECU* 48Y 

FINANCE 

AVAILABLE 
£20.000 to £200,000 tor active 
equity participation in any «- 
aJJstlc proposition with poten¬ 
tial for growth 
Preliminary details to: 

WESTCENTRAL HOLDINGS' 
LIMITED, 

Acre House, 49/7* Lone Acre, 
London, WC2E 9JW. 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
HOUSE 

with unkiM. product wishes to 
. break bus North Americas market 
end requires ranting to establish 
and exploit insect. Principal*. only. 

Write Box F39S2, Financial Timas 
W Cannon Street. London EC4F 4BY 

Your office In Zurich 

OFF BAHNHOBTKASSE 
• tandriit NdnlswAa 
• Trust sstvfoes. addreea 
■t- rorating Ot compsnl—, etc. 

A. HWMMTH, Telex B13330 
. PjQ. Box 490. WZZZMfeh 

FINANCE 
Gem he arranged for all kinds 
of requirements, but in par¬ 
ticular: 

1) Property loans 
2) Corporate Finance 
3) Equity Finance 
4) Development Finance 

Please write with 
full details to: 

NATHCOURT LIMITED 
24 Liahope Street, 
I-ondon NW1 6HT 

CHARTERED SURVEYOR 
With own modem office end smell 
general practice seeks venture end 
working capital partner to form 
joint property company to carry out 
development and - reforbrahtnenr 
schemes. 

flashes in stria cainference to: 
Bos F3S63, Financial Timas 

tO Cannon Street. London CC4P 4BY 

Slow Jumping 
Leading Ictamettonal profaaalonai 
lady show lumper require! sponsor 
from January, ttt*. Own Greets A. 
hqraw—horae .box etc. (a piece at 
spoaaora dlapoaal. TV. natlonel 
proem, radio coverage assured. 

Write Bos F3SSB. Financial Timas 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

PROPERTY COMPANIES 
ACQUIRED FOR CASH 
it Preferably where properties have a 

low base cost 

★ £500.000 to £5 million 

Confect S A Pino 

iTT Oi-wCC MCu'iC 
tST Y 21 W-jncnt-Hit-r Scuiitc 
1S22 fl Umdcr>vV1A2L'P 

Tc: 0V48612S2 

DISTRIBUTOR/PARTNER 
SOUGHT 

Revolutionary Surface Heating Element with application in over 
25 industries or environments -horticulture, construction, process 
control, agriculture, automotive, leisure, etc. 

Constant low temperature ensures low energy costs and safety. 
UK agent seeking active participation from distributor with 
own sales or marketing force. 

AWARDSOND LOOTED, 

The Square; Rarabury, Maryborough, Wilts. 

M72 20955 

OVERSEAS REPRESENTATION 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Mature business executive, with successful merchant banking and 
industrial background, currently resident In Johannesburg, South 
Africa, is undertaking a trip to the United Kingdom during 
April/Nay to seek out assignments and/or local representation, 
to be implemented on his return home. Particular experience 
in service industries but would consider any viable proposition. 
Absolute con fid ends I icy assured. Please reply initially to Box F3946. 

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4BY 

OPPORTUNITY 
for 

ABS MOULDING COMPANY 
UK and European Hcensing available for ABS colour matched 
finishing and/or refurbishing process already established and profit¬ 
able m North America. Investment £200-000.000 includes equipping 
initial-plant. Financing assistance available if required. 

For further Information contact: Box F3964. Financed Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

SOUND PROJECT WANTED 
We intend to establish a factory in the UK. preferably in Piastres 
field. We require proposals for profitable projects with the total 

project cost of £2-4 millions. 

Write Box F3962. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

I.B.A.—£340K 
ANDOVER — Purpose-built 

10.742 SQ. FT. FACTORY 
prime dm preriet to 

good tenant on 7.1% yield 
LANDLESS CONTAINERS 

LTD. 
Surrey House, London Road 

Camberky GU15 3BY 
Tel: 0274 482011 

Telex: 858997 

ESTABLISHED 

COMPANY 
with new service tor house owner* 
and a now marketing method with 
enormous potential lor advertising 
income now beginning to trade 
successfully, requires additional 
capital for ax pan Won. Business 
enterprise tax relief available. 

• Bank Square. IMImatow. Cheshire 
Tel: 0S2S B26343 

OPPORTUNITY 
An InmmailonsHy represented com¬ 
pany with enormous potential Is 
seeking venture capital Investors to 
further Its activities. For I merest so 
parties please contact: 

Bos F396S. Financial Three 
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

URETHANE AND 

PHENOLIC CLOSED CELL 

FOAM SYSTEM 
Fully patented end developed 
technology now reedy for commer¬ 
cial application. Enormous potential 
worldwide. but more funding 
needed. Outright Sate or Equity 
garticipatloa. Plant located In 
Sunsy. 

Writ* Bo* F38S1. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y 

INTEREST 
AVAILABLE 

in Central London 
Surveyors, Vainers, 

Estate Agency 
Practice 

Well-established, 
broadly-based firm, 

currently very profitable 
and yet with exceptional 

potential 
Please write with full 

particulars of enquirer. 
Box F396S. Financial Times 

10 Cannot* Street 
London EC4P 4BY 

DISTRIBUTORS 

REQUIRED 
Our British made catering and 
domestic waste compactor has 
incredible potential in untapped 
markets, i.e. restaurants, pubs, 
cafes, take-aways, dubs, canteens, 
hotels, guest houses, etc. etc. Many 
distributors hove already been 
appointed and are row begin runq 
to realise this potential. Some areas 
ere still available. Distributors 
would be required to organise and 
promote sales within their own ares 
and be prepared to make en initial 
email stocking commitment. 
Machine demits: 24 tonnes com¬ 
paction force, electric drive tram 13 
amp plug. Amazing compaction 
rst-o up to BD%. Compacted pack¬ 
age Sire rtin i tBSn x llin. Machine 
size 33<n high a Ifim wide x 24m 
deep. Sells C343 00 due VAT. 

EXPORT ENQUIRIES INVITED 
Per further details write or phone: 

VOMASTER PRODS. LTD. 
4B1 London Rood. High Wycowibo 

Bucks - Tel: (0«M) Z2384 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
A smell private limited company in 
the airfield end road maintenance 
business, requires caprui/inveat- 
meot to expand operation a with a 
ha si thy forward orris r book. An 
exclusive agreement with an inter¬ 
nationally known German company 
of high reputs, allows entry into 
specialleed work at homo and over¬ 
seas on civilian end military air¬ 
fields. commencing April 1883 end 
continuing thereafter. The company 
has shown profitability for lbs past 
five years. 

For further details In strictest 
confidence write Boa P3S6B 

Financial Three 
M Cannon Street. EC4P4BY 

Readers are recommended 
to take appropriate professional 

advice before entering into 
commitments 

ARROW SHIRTS 
Half the men in the U.S.A. wear Arrow shirts. 
They will soon be produced in the UJC by oue of 
the leading manufacturers in Great Britain in 
three sleeve lengths. 

All enquiries; please uri(* to:— 
THE SAVBLE ROW SHIRT CO. 

25, Savile Row. London Wl. 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
Project Management Company required to oversee 
construction project in Home Counties to include 
contract management, architectural, engineering, 
sales, legal etc. sendees. 

Write Box F3947, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

BIBA BROKERAGE 
Per sale 0i* would cpnsfder a merger. A brokerage of the highest possible 
quality, basad In North London with dismals covering London and Home 
Counuev Fire and Aceidsnc commission income E80.000; Ufa Renewal 

commisqlen Income 18,000. Plica required £275,000. 
Please write in first instance ro Sox G8610. Financial Times 

, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y 
lor tire BBanthm of The Chairman, Enquiries are Invited from principal!! 

only and all lanars will ba treated with the strictest confidence. 

CAPITAL GAINS TAX 
ROLLOVER 

Investment opportunity available up 
to maximum C900.000 in grade on* 
agricultural land with take out in S 
years. Established vendor willing to 
operate partnership scheme during 
this period and therefore maintain 
vacant possession value giving 
earned income retie!. 

Apply ro: 
ROYTHORNE & CO. 

SoNchora 

Pinchbeck Road 
Spalding, Lines. 

Td: 0775 4141 
Clients Reference 483 

A unique 
Swiss-Aznerican 

Investment 
Formula tailored 

Invest m the world’s most 
stable country — 
buy a $ 20000 share in a 

WE ARE QUANTITY CASH 
BUYERS of NEW/USED 

SURPLUS TRUCKS. BUSES 
A COACHES 

Contact: Mr Alan Sykes 
PAUL SYKES ORGANISATION LTD 

Wakafiald Road, Barnsley 
South Yorks S71 1LE 

Tel: (0226) 88311 or 4353S 
Telex: 64383 SKYORG G 

SPANISH OPPORTUNITY 
Financial partner required. £30.000 
capital, to support development of 
a buainasa marketing Spanish real 
estate In the U.K. This is now a 
very active and profitable Raid with 
potential customers and worthwhile 
property readily available. 

Writa Box F395B. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London ECU’ 4BY 

GRP/FfcKgl» Moulding 
Raapactad and technically superior 
moulding company soaks customers 
Spray, contact, reslnject. cold press 
and composite processes ” in 
house.” High lave] of engineering, 

construction and electrical 
expertise. 

Write Boa F3857. Financial Time* 
K) Gannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

1 

hnilriinq. 

Reinvest the dividend In a 
fizsfdass 

policy of any 
Swiss life 
Insurance. 

For particulars write to: 

COtoMERZ+FINANZ AG 
Business- and Real Estate Consulting 
Finance Company, Fiduciary Mandates 
ScftOtzenaasse 3, CH-8023 Zorich 
TeL (Oil 21124 BE.Tales 813181 conch 

^oirimea finonx 

Sole UK distributors of all types 
Domestic Bruchwaro exported 
by Prago Export, Prague. 

Enquiries welcomed from 
genuine wholesale trade. 

O. ELLIOTT LTD. 
S Chalk Farm Road 
London NWf BAD 

Tah 01-287 0171 Tetme 2133s 

Timeli 
h! !5erv oa ysarfiookl 
Invoices- E-EgyyR^ 
a ;p, less 3 ur durS**®4 
r raraaias W-afiy 

Wilt i'cax XUBBAfi® 

auntfrg United 

iasw-f** 

Electronic Dbpta^Systeina 
Distributors Wanted 

A new range of electronic displays 
Is offered tar-.distribution-la most 
pane of the UK. The preduct has 
unique -Matures and. programming 
techntnues_ — initial investment 
£3/4000. Appffcjitof, to: 

Box F3955. Financial Tftnes 
70 Camion Street. London EC4P 4BY 

CAPITAL GAINS TAX LOSS 

COMPANY REQUIRED 

Shell -Company - required with 
agreed-capita! losses in excess of 
£150,000. Immediate decision. 

. . Tei:-A.-i_ R_Morton 
Sc Albans (0727)38255 

EXPORT /SALESMEN / 

ENTREPRENEURS 
if you have experience, nbafty to 
sell and contacts overseas, we can 
provide you secretarial, maoagadai 
end financial back-up. 

To be Jtiur own Boas contact: 
Box F3943..Financial Times 

TD Cannon Street. London EC4F 4BY 

finance: 
ARRANGED 

Secured end unsecured loans ar 
competitive rates. Comterrdei end 
private wMC repayment periods up 
to SO years. DHBcvir cases accepted. 

Sovereign Insurance Consultants 

• SMALL CITY-BASED 

GflvpnterCompany 
Offers up tp.20% aad director¬ 
ship for 'right partner -and 

£10.000 funffiri*. 

Write Box A38S8, Financial Timms 
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 48 Y 

required Immediately - with; 
experience .fa textBe examination 
machinery to MU advanced 
of Computerised Oath Inspec¬ 
tion Machinery. ' 

Write Box F3ML RnuncWTimes 
10 Cannon Street, LondonB34P48T 

INTERNATIONAL HtEIGKT 
FORWARDER 

SS million setae. 0feces Bostpn, 
New York. San Francisco. UTa; 
F.M.C, N.V.0.CC, air and ocean 
export consolidations, customs 
broker, wants partner that fma;buzt> 
nasa or money or both to invest 
into tba North American market. 

Writs BOXraw. 
ro Can nan Street. London EC4P 48Y 

HTBRABUC PRESS 
PACKING BALING 

For soft goods. Undertaken on 
commission baala. Also container/ 
trader loading fsoRlties avaHebie. 
London area. 

Write Box F3SB4. Financial Timas - 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4SY 

A STONE CLADDING AND . 
TEXTURE COATING 

COMPANY 

has a complete business package 
id offer enterprising Individuals 

or marketing companies 
Tab. Warrington (0925) 54448 

RMS INTERNATIONAL 
are actively seeking on behalf of an 
overseas buying consortium of 
departmaotai stores and hyper¬ 
markets. diaem«l«uieotajic*'»- •«- 
dated stocks of gift orieotatad 
o<gn qubmy hmicIismiW. — 
discretion given to brand names lor 
sn bntnodjra da cf si on. 

Phone Mr Abramson 
on 081-834 3779 or 

Telex: *88834 RONMAR G 

GENEVA 
A COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE 
TO BUSINESS WORLDWIDE 
Legal taxation and accountancy 
advice 
Incorporation domiciliary and 
administrative eervfeea 
GRAPHEME CONSULTANTS 
15. rue Rodoipha-Toapffer 

1208 Geneva 
Teh 48 02 66 Telex: 27346 

NEW PRODUCTS 
A waU-aatebilahed Pub Be Company 
-is seeking additional products or 
services. Experienced salaaforce 
giving UK coverage to the building 
end civil engineering industries. 
Finance available. 

Write Box F3883, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

BUSINESS SALES 
Sand for list of Commercial 

Businesses tor sale or Investment. 
Cap. tram E20K up to Dm 

Bus. soekiar equity ceprtef eena 
details to: 

BUSINESS SALES LTD. 
8 Park (toed 

Beckenham BR3 1QD 

.. WHAT COMES DOWN 
MUST GO UP! 

■ OemeUtfoMMetaf Waeeaafna 
Growth bMueo or tba taterc 

£50^00 3TART UP CAPITAL 
REQUIRED BY 

Co. Director with anerf axoarieoca 
(root weridnoitlaaoliig sharMridan. 
Itigb return* and ox tree relief. 

Tab 01-022 MSI Mbs Chirk ■ 
IMP8X MINING CO> lift 

SSES FOR SALE 
FOR SALE 

MODERN BREWING FACILITY 
Choice of two plants 
in Southeastern U.S. 

The Strohr Brewery Company hereby offers for sale either Its 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, or Memphis, Tennessee, brewing 
facilities (only one brewery will be .sold). This offer Is made under 
the terms of a consent decree entered into between Stroh and the 
Antitrust Division of the United States Department of Justice, 
arising from Stroh’s recent acquisition of the Jos. Schlltz Brewing 
Company. _ 
. The Winston-Salem plant was completed In 1969 and has an 
annual brewing capacity of approximately 5.0 million barrels. This 
plant, which has 1.1 million square feet of floor space. Is situated 
on 130 acres of land. In addition, this plant has an attached con¬ 
tainer manufacturing facility which, although not required by the 
aforementioned consent decree, could also be offered for sale. 

The Memphis plant was completed In 1971 and has an approxi¬ 
mate annual brewing capacity of 5.5 million barrels. This plant has 
a floor area of 1.2 million square feet and is situated on 116 acres 
of land. . 

For more information, please address Inquiries to P.O.Box226, 
Department 45, Church Street Station, New York, NY 10008. 

SPECIALIST TOOL MAKER “SABRE* 
Thornburyy Avon 

P 
Specialise manufacturer of tool holders, 
cutting tools and ancillary equipment 
covering a wide range of machining centres 
and machine tools. High quality plant and 
machinery capable of a turnover of approx. 
£750,000 px Located In leasehold premises 
of 5£00 sq. ft. at Thombury. Avon. 

For farther details please contact: 

W.F. Rattan! 
PEAT. MARWICX. MITCHELL ft CO. 
1 Puddle Dock. WackMira 
London EC4V 3PD 
TaJaphona: 01-236 8000 
Tahoe 8811641 

ftat^MarwickjMitchell&Ca, 

FOR SALE 
Established jewellery 
wholesaling company 
situated in prestige 

West End address with 
substantial losses far 

corporation tax purposes. 
Write Box GB870 
Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street 

London EC4P 4BY 

ENGEVEERENG BUSINESSES. 
The buiineSB mad assets are for ule of SP Marking ” 
Products i -imiii-ri and C E Brewer Mctalcraft Limited (both 
in Receivership). 
The companies manufacture industrial marking equipment 
and chhnsey cowls In 12,000 square feet freehold premises 
at Chard, Somerset. 

EtequMea fo: T RThore FCA Price WaMfbcwse 
CBfum HdgblsTrlaagle Weti Brtad BS8 TE8 

WrpJuu*: BritieJ (8273) 293701 

> 
nee _ 

atemouse 

FREEHOLD HOTEL RETAIL FURNISHINGS 
NR GLASGOW AIRPORT 
Quality restaurant bars, function 
surin. dfoeo. 14 bedrooms, pfen¬ 
ning tar hirtiw 30, gardens, perk- 
fog. T/a hr excess of Dim «nd gp 
58%. Transferable brewers' lean. 
Bail assets, er company with tax 
lewaa. - - - 

TV RENTAL 
SueoMtful (12% increase fo Bates 
till* year) solid, established bu*l- 
nses in country town. Substantial 
freehold property. Low overtureds: 
high GP. TV renal. over £150.000 
M- Fumitura/fumiehing business 
may be sold sspsrstsly. 

Furthar mformatJoo from D. R. McCormick 
FINDLAY YOUNG B, CO LTD 

532SaudiroMTStttect; Glasgow G23LX - Tel: 041-3311115 

CAR PARKING 
Central London Location With Petrol Forecourt Facilities 

Private Company For Sale. Inflation-Proof Income. 
Low Overheads. Minimal Management Needed. 

Profitability in excess of £100,000 pj. 
. . PRICE: £450,000 
Principals only—apply; C D. Martin F-GA. 

38 Beaudmmp Place, London SW3. Td: 01-581 2799/80 

AlfltED^eBtaMT UD 

ALFRED HERBERT 
(IN RECEIVERSHIP) 

Trade and business assets of this woO-known Coventry 
based cnadune tool manufacturer for sale as a going 
concern by recovers. 

During the last 5 years Herbert have developed an 
advanced range of computer numerically controlled 
(CNQ machine tools with control systems and features 
suitable for inclusion into flexible manufacturing 
systems. Annual turnover currently samefl &n with 
outlets in home and North American markets. 

FredioU premises with 400,000sq ft factory 
accommodation. Extensive plant, demonstration, and 
research and development facilities. 

Enquiries from principals oaly to: PEMdwb.FCA 
Price Waterfaoasc 169 Edurand Street ISnninglmn B3 2JB 

Telephone; 021-2365011 

M. WARBURTON ASSOCIATES 
COMPANY MERGER BROKER 

Owners of land nezr Marbclh. Spain with pluming permission 
for luxury caravtn park (600 units) seek partner to develop. 
Value of land £T.2m, development cost £800,000. Straight ale of 
land considered. 30% profit anticipated on capital per annum. 

Principals Interested write: 
24 DOWNSH1RE HILL LONDON NW3 1NT. 

NATIONALLY KNOWN 
COMPANY FOR SALE 

Leading household name importer/distributor of 
domestic appliance. Own national sales network, 
service, warehousing, van delivery fleet Sales 
currently running at £2.5m with good gross 
margins. As a going concern. Owner wishes to 
retire. Principals only please. 

Write Box G. 8837, Financial Times, 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 48 Y 

TOOLING 
wivk'i mm 

(IN RECEIVERSHIP) 
Trade and business assets of this Coventry based 
machine tool merchanting company for sale as agoing 
concern by receivers. 
The company provides re-furbishment and re-build 
services in addition to its merchanting of second-hand 
machinetool trade. Other activities include auction 
services and retrofitting of advanced computer 
controls to machine tools. Annual turnover some £4m. 

Presently operating from the premises of Alfred 
Herbert in Coventry. Large stocks of re-furbished and 
second-hand machine tools available. 

Enquiries from principals only to: P E Baldwin, FCA 
Price Waterhouse 169 Edmund Street Birmingham B32JB 

Telephone: 021-236 SOU 

nee 
’atemouse 



itfS.'wVi 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

10 TECHNOLOGY PIC 
lotec Microcomputer Systems 

* The company manufactures a range of 
microprocessor based computer products 
which run under the CP/M* operating 
system. The main processor unit is based 
on the 280A processor incorporating a 
75K memory expandable to 960K. It also 
offers an advanced colpur facility 
operating under CP/M*. 

* The company has a wide range of 
end-user software application packages. 

* The company has some 50 appointed 
dealers on a nationwide basis. 

* The company trades from local authority, 
purpase-built premises in Bradford of 
5,600 sq. ft, currently rent-free. 

The company has 30 employees. 

P 
Please contact as a matter of urgency: 

The Joint Receiver end Manager 
h P. Ramsbottom 
( PHt, Marwick. Rffitstiell ft Co. 
■ Century House. 7 Tib Lane 
S Manchester MZ 60S 

mk Telephone: 061-832 4221 - Telex: 668265 

Feat, Marwick, Mitchell &Ca 

LIGHT ENGINEERS I 
i 

Joint Receivers offer for sale ukb and goodwill of well 
established engineering company concerned with design and 
manufacture of special machinery, electronic control systems, 
profiling and light fabrication. Located in Cheshire with turn¬ 
over of approximately £2Jm per annum. 

Full information from joint Receivers: 

D. G. ROWLANDS & A. GRIFFITHS 
THORNTON BAKER 
1 Stanley Street 
Liverpool LI 6AD 
Td: 051-227 4211 
Telex: 667235 (TB Man G) 

Converters of Transparent 
Business and Assets for Sale as 
a Going Concern 

Based in Nottingham D.K. Films 
Ltd is engaged in the conversion 
of transparent packaging. 

Premises comprise 12.000 
square feet of leasehold 
warehouses and offices. 

* Customers Include many 
blue-chip companies in the 
confectionery and food 
industries. 

* Established since 1972: 

Contact: J. Kenneth B. Jones, Receiver and Manager, 

Rebaon Rhodes, Centra City Tower, T Hill Street, Birmingham 
B54UU Telephone: 021 6435494 Telex: 339420 ROBSON G 

ROBSOn^RHODeS 
Chartered Accouitants 

FOR SALE 
Lithographic Printers in South East London, 
turnover £500,000 per annum returning a pre. 
tax profit of 20%. Assets include cash. 

Excellent potential for future growth. 

Write for details to Box G8857, Financial Times, 
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P4BY 

AIR CONDITIONING AND 
POLLUTION CONTROL 

Equipment manufacturing business for sale. {In Receivership.) 
Leasehold 64,000 sq. ft, approximately Elm stock and work in 
progress, £l-8m turnover and £500.000 order book. Com¬ 
prehensive plant, Cardiff. 
Genuinely interested principals only please apply to: 

Box FT/793, «/o St. James's House, 
4/7 Red Lion Court Heet Street, London EC4A 3EB 

URGENT SALE BY RECOVERS 
OF FASHION LEISURE MANUFACTURER 

AP Locke and DBF Sapte-Begbles of 3 Raymond Buildings, Grey's Inn. 
London WC1. Telephone; 01-202 6939 

The stock, order book end other assets of a high quality Fashion Leisure 
Manufacturer In South Leicester. Turnover approximately £45.000 per 
month. Customers include branded houses end promotional clothing 
distributors. Initial introductions established with major store groups. 
Excellent product range, skilled labour available and possibly low cost 
promises. Recommend uigem contact. 

BUSINESS FOR SUE 
DIVISION OF GAME5 

COMPANY 
(including Moulds. Trade Marks 

and Designs J 
Design Centra Selection. Forty 
Products in Range. Customers — 
Major Multiples. Retell Toy Shopa, 
Export Distributors, Large Premium 
Potential, Wholesale and RaaH Gift 
end Stationery Shops. Bull nous 
commenced January 1981. Stock at 
Value approx. 00-60.000. 

Write Bos G8858. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y 

GARDEN CENTRE 
LINCOLNSHIRE 

Superb investment. 3Vacr» site 
(approx-),* adjusted net profit in 
excess of £60,000- Full brochure 
tvellBbla from: 

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES 
03 High Street Sidpton 

Til: 0758 89511 
Ref: FT 1649 

NATURAL VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTS) 
Cosmetics marketing. Complete new 
basinets read, far launch (Hart over 
£25K. Wokingham 789896. 

TECHNICAL JOURNAL In the construction 
fccM. alternate monthly. Write ftox 
GSS75. Financial Times, id, Camoa 
Street. London EC4P 4 BY. 

D.I.Y. & FURNITURE 
SUPERSTORE FOR SALE 

LONDON AREA 
Approx 55 ft Frontage 

Long established. 

Approx £250,000 turnover. 
18 year lease and goodwill. 
£55,000 plus stock at cost. 

Write Box GBBSS. Financial Timas 
f0 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y 

FROZEN FOODS 
Small company, turnover currently 

hrelected £350,000 with excellent pro- 
Ouct ana exceptional customer base for 
Hie. Gross margin aporaxJmateiy 30% 
—Mperb opportunity lor right parson 
«p devaiop business farther — atom 
Value onhr requtrm. Possible assistance 
with funding. 

Writ* Boa G.8BS3, Financial Time*. 
10. Caonoa Street, London 1C4P 4BY. 

AVAILABLE TAX LOSSES 
Portfolio of nine property investment companies for 
sale containing agreed available losses of:— 

Unrelieved Management Expenses Approx £1,300,000 
Capital Losses Approx £130,000 
Schedule A Deficiencies Approx £10,000 

In addition, there Is an assignable debenture avail¬ 
able on which the capital sum outstanding is approxi¬ 
mately £3,000,000. 

Offers in the region of 15p in the Pound are invited 
preferably for the complete portfolio although 
partial disposals would be considered. 

For full details apply to Box GSS59. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

FOR SALE 
Cash and Carry to the Motor Trade 

Current Turnover £l.5m 
Leasehold Premises 

Owners selling due to other commitments 

DA KTMTaT T Enaukht by Principals only tot 
XTXXNIMjUiLiLi PAhNELL KERR FOffSTat 

KERR Chartered Accountants 

FORSTER SZHSL 
ouum.nET> ACC0LNTMIIS Clifton. Bristol BS8 2QS 

■ — .I Telephone: Bristol 738841 

FOR SALE 
AT COST IN AMMAN JORDAN 

FULLY EQUIPPED FACTORY OF 60,000 5Q. FT. 

Sited an 7 Acres Freehold Industrial Land. 

Located dose to the new international airport, only 7 Km from 
Amman centre. 

THIS ES AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
A FAR SIGHTED INTERNATIONAL CONCERN. 

FOR DETAILS TELEX 557311 

or write Box G8850, Financial Times. 
10 Cannon Street. London. EG4P 4BY. 

HOTELS FOR SALE 
RECEIVERSHIP SALE — Superb "A** read position in 1 sera near MB — 
The immaculate OLD VICARAGE HOTEL HOLMES CHAPEL CHESHIRE. 
2 character bare, restaurant. 9 luxury bedrooms. £154.000 net t/o. Offers 
over Cl80.000 freehold complete (Apply Cirencester Office). 

LONDON (Cromwell Rood areal — PROFITABLE FULLY LICENSED HOTEL 
Spacious public rooms. 98 bedrooms (63 an suits). Uft. central hasting. 
Projected receipts over £425.000. Cl.295m complete (Apply London Office). 

For a comprehensive selection of other personally inspected hotels and 
inns throughout the British isles sand for our currant Summary 

ROBERT BARRY & CO, 
National Specialist Hotel Agents 

Cotteswold House 39 Upper Brook Street 
Cirencester_ Mayfair. London 
Tel: (0285) 2238 end at Edinburgh Tai: 01-491 3028 

ESSENTIAL OIL AND AROMATIC 

CHEMICAL MERCHANTS 
Offers are Invited for the business, stock, goodwill and outstanding 
Contracts relating to the above concern. 

For further details, please contact: .. 
Vanessa Garrett, 

Royd Harris, •- . 
218, Strand, 

London WC2R IDG. 
• Telephone 01-583 <224 

FOR SALE 
INTERNATIONAL ESTATE AGENCY 

Britain’s leading international residential agency concentrating only 
m the upper market with an excellent and world famous reputation 
would consider majority participation. Company valuation in the 
region of £250,000 — to include the business, the trade-in-hand and 
goodwill. Enquiries from principals only. 

Write Box G8869, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Restaurant & 
Shop Fitting 
Business 
EAST LONDON 
* Waff equipped 

Workshops 
* 12.000 sq ft (Inc. Yard 

area) long laaaahold 
property 

+ Excellent customer lists 
Vr £100,000 turnover 

Opportunity for 
devulopmont 

* Owner roaring 
Contact c. J. C. Deny 

■ ■ . I , LL1 

trrrrirr^T 
LEOPOLD FARMER 
90 SH^fbnanULmdonWCtVSEG 

MOT-4058411 

CLOTHING 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Due to retirement of directors' 
the business of established men's 
and boys’ clothing distributors 
in East Anglia is For Sale. 
Turnover approaching £500,000 
with consistent profit record. 

Principals only Write 
Box 08852. Financial Times 

TO Gannon Street. London ECdP 4BY 

MOTOR 
BUSINESS 

Substantial motor business In South 
London lor sale as going concern 
with two leading franchises and 
petrol lorn court. Madam showroom 
workshops etc. Important main road 
frontage on approx, four acres free¬ 
hold. Considerable further potential. 
T/O £7Vm. Principal a only. 

Write Bos 06858. Financial Times 
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

EAST MIDLANDS JOINERY 
COMPANY FOR SALE 

TURNOVER £200,000 

Good local workforce and order 
book. A/C's available. 

Write Box G88B4, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 48Y 

CLOTHING FACTORY 

Employing 185 skilled operators 
manufacturing Ladles’ Coats and 
Jackets. Freehold building. 
Bedfordshire area. 

Write Boa GB8E0, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street,. London EC4P dBY 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

HIGHLY PROFITABLE RETAIL 
BUSINESS IN SOUGHT AFTER 
LOCATION IN Si LONDON 

TURNOVER OVER fin, 
PRICE: £12M00 u.v. 

Apply: 
PRAIA CHAMPION & PRAIA, 
76 Spital St, Dartford, Kent 

(0322) 28891 

hotels and 

LICENSED PREMISES 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Close - new International Centra. 
Superbly appointed meticulously 
milntamod 3 star hotel over 80 
bedrooms majority on suite. Large 
ear perk. Exceptional Director* 
Suita. 

Freehold £600,000 
Sole Agents: 

TMUSET ft RUM8EY 
Bournemouth BH1 1EZ 

0202 21212 

Dutch 
House 

Printers 
Ltd 

In Receivership 

For sate as a going concern. 
The Company is engaged in 

a fufl range of services wUfin 
this market Over fte test 10 
yeas the Company has buft 
up a reputation for quafty 
worts. 

Turnover s approximately 
£330,000 p^u There are 
22 employees and the 
Company trades tram teaser 
boWpren^sestnWngswood, 
Bristol. 

contact CJ. Bartow, Arthur 
YoungMcCleSand Moores 
& Co, Ftoqmsgate House, 
Rqwit Street, Bristol BSl 
2QH. Tel: (0272)298151. 

Arthur YowgMcCWfand Moores & Co. 

By Order of the Joint Beceners, Alan J. Kmx. FCA. pad 
t. P. Phillips. FCA. Arthur Andersen mad Company 

METAL FABRICATORS 
NORTH MANCHESTER 

Specialises in non-ferrous metals, vessels, piping'and hydraulics, 
including installation. Regarded as market leader. Folly equipped 
Freehold works. Sales of £Im. 

For further information cameo: ■ 
Alan J. Kara. 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN AND COMPANY, 
Bank House, Charlotte Street; Manchester. 
Tel: 061-228 2121 

PLASTIC MOULDING 
COMPANY 

A company engaged in plastic injection moulding, 
with a turnover of £1,800,000 per annum, 15 

interested in finding a partner engaged in the same 
field to concentrate manufacturing facility an one 
site with a view to reducing manufacturing costs. 

Write Box G8868, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4B7 

CANADIAN SECURITY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
This ID-year-old, soundly established, profitable distributorship serves 
200 security and surveillance systems dealers across Canada and has 
access to the entire USA market through existing; network of sates 
reps. The line of credit » unused. There are no debts or bank {bans. 
First quarter 1983 sales were S427.Q0Q and the expansion potential 
is unlimited. Offers considered for controlling interest or to”! 
acquisition. Perhaps international merger? 

Please reply before IF5SEC 83 (18-21 April) when present 
owner in UK 

Write Box GB872, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

SELL DS A PART OF Y08R 

COMPANY... AND STILL RUN IT! 
We are am oW established quoted public icompfthy of substance arid 
repute m London and-are seeking to.make acquisitions... if you are 
the principal and senior active executive in a. service business, " 
preferably in the Leisure field, showing pre-tax profits of not lest 
Than £2DOjOQO p * and wish to pirt*capitafise'whilst retaining up to 
49% of the equity, write in the strictest confidence to: . 

The Chairman. Box G6S67, Financial Times 
IQ Cannon-Street, London EC+P 4SY 

UP TO . 
£1 MILLION AVAILABLE 

Private . manufacturer selling 
capital' equipment. to. Construc¬ 
tion Industry U.K. and Overseas 
with Turnover in excess of £6 
miffion using ” Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering, Metal 
Fabrication and Assembly skills, 
seeks to purchase V company 
engaged in. manufacturing com¬ 
plimentary products. - 

'Please write.to: 
Singer A FHedbnder limited, 

Colston Centre,. Colston Street, 
Bristol BSl 4XE 

- WANTED 
Manufacturing company- - soaks.'. to 
acquire polymer engineering com¬ 
pany having s turnover of Q to 
£5 rndfixJn. Preference giver) to com- 
oeay with e range of proprietary 
products, export orientated - a ad 
aupplylug to at least one- of the 
following Industries: Aerospace and 
Defence. Electronics. Fluid Control. 
Energy. Safety Products end 
Building Markets. 

Write Box G88S1. Financial Times 
fO Cannon Street. 'London gC4P 4BY 

PROPERTY. COMPANIES 

OR PORTFOLIOS-REQUIRED 
£2m. available for acquisitions, 

or merger possibly considered. 

We have.not advertised before.' 

Write Box G8063, Financial Times ■ 
ID Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y. 

PROFBStONAL GROUP 
h Interested Ja purchsshtg. control f tog 

hOBM wHA nU»toni 

Principals odr nrir tar 

■air &SU2. Financial Times. 

IQ Cannon Strut. London EC4P 48Y. 

SMALL BUSINESS - 
WANTED 

Successful amreptanmur- with 
venture capital available wishes to 
purchase in full or pert a 'small 
business, preferably In tbe -manu¬ 
facturing or marketing areas. Pleas* 
send brood outline . of ' your 
business. 
Write Box GBSeff, Financial Times 

tO Cannon Street. London FC4P 4BY 

See then* based precision engtoacriao 
company . suprtylag - . hSchOir 
machined hhk fn a variety of indus¬ 
tries Is bnertsM in amstanaUon 
with or. prelaw. at * similar opera¬ 
tion. . 1 Subassembly work can be 
undartaksn. 
writ* Box G.BB61. Financial Times. 

TO. CuntMltrwt, London EC4P a BY. 

Wf seek to acquire 
CONTRACT HIRE 

COMPANIES 
Currently operating Cor end Van 
’ Heats In excess of' 100 units 

Pleas* write in the strict tu 
confidence to:. 

_The Managing Director 
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD 

Htyften BoadTSundariand 
Tel: 0783 44122 

MOTICI TO HOUIEtogEUMM fSO**, IN 
• AS AH I GLASS CO. LTD, . . . ' 

'YWihar' IB DUr'.nbCfc* afDmriMr "X 1902. eMMuiifkif -mrm i.in-m.'.i 
^rah'-OWSJtra.jmift.a dfiBSS^taMuS 

s3teS^)J5SSc^’ *fBlr Beaesnoo. of jaMMoe wUhtaoMins Urn. ramlS . 
hb> omvcncD 

VflthhOkllDB TDWMe. into UoHcd y 

mentfaSSi JSSS "" naw pr^eM Comma No. 3 tor eaviixmt to the ender- 

- *ftww*, ef th« dlridend with .a tS% withhoMinp tax is aobfect to rrrrlnf 
ftLfl? “SE*®!*Apex* of.a xSie a«wavtt%rTiaS^?^f ?5S5£S jri*."MfieTVSeSaSiV “"S* 

with Japan plying the beaaet of A, raduSS 
Sljf currently baring wcfi arraug^m ire m tSKc 

Uttssar- s£r ^ 
ST • ' ■ & ■ . Sfora. : Ska--- 

«t tl^'rara wffhlwMlM tor iff! be deducted 

^tooems panraHe la retpect of currant «uv«mfi.. . "* - 

* Strand. 
AarU 12. 1883. WC2R1HB •WS^fSSSSS^- 

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO 

MINISTRY OF EQUIPMENT 

ROAD AND ROAD TRAFFIC DIRECTORATE 

PUBUC, OPEN, INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS 

ADVERTtSEMENT 

^a^&nn£%?.uta *■ rarasjspa 
' LOT A- CONSTRUCTION Of STRUCTURES 

LOT B. EARTHWORK, DRAINAGE AND PAVHAB4T 

'Sssir.aM.cSiT3«: laSTaSi 
"“j*. rither dapoaired against reoeipt^at the Corstract Offica *Sf 
end Road TraWc Directorate Adminlstratiaii [Harriet, Rabat^baiilh* 

to the commits** cNulrmar. « op,\Sn? of^ mi 
una^jlng segalon.Twiiich wil^ be held on TuaidayrMay 3rriK»Tdlr 

K'S." .'S5£l*,u,rur* * n‘ "“I 

sisr1 T,*mc1)irm^“»"™ »■ luriSsm 
The file to be submitted eismtielly fnciudee the following. 

A—ADMINISTRATIVE FILE ’ 

^ssss.'irsi.’^gf” ~ u“ ■ 
-SfeXsaffi:'" .u, c-wiMi. 
—Form to 4m Tilled In by the applicant _ 

fr—TECHNICAL FILE 
—Memorandum about technical and human mu*. w 
. company, locattan, time, type and aiSn u J?-th® aPP|,cant 

« he* partieiMtadTn h ^ ffMompUshed 
—Certificates from public oroan iationsri- I? ^ .. . 

- were accompushed ‘"■eniaeuone on the faahair of which works 

PUBLBC NOTICES 

PERSONAL MOTOR CARS 
tCaotim Tlmoc Becker ha ra Inter- r 
JfWaU Woe*.SO Mart June. MERCEDES ami .other Cueatlva Car* 

.. WANDSWORTH 
, corporation 

HffATIilfJ SCHtMX AT OATTMTSYA 

me . WyciWe Road . Estate, iw.iv 
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THE ARTS 

New York Pance/Merce Cunningham 
David Vaughan 

Several New York critics have 
expressed surprise at the 
clearly dramatic nature el 
Merce Cunningham's recent 
work Quartet, tint" given in 
Paris at the Festival d’amomne 
last October and in New York 
during his company's recent 
season rat the City Center 
Theater. Yet Cunningham- has 
throughout his . career made 
works with a palpably dramatic 
atmosphere, even it they lack 
specific . narrative content— 
•works. like Crises (I960), 
wmferbronefe (ISM), Place 
(I966>, Rebut (1975). Exchange 
(19781. and ChamMis/Ziuoti 
(1981). 

In the case o( Quartet the 
atmosphere ia full of dark fore¬ 
bodings. At the rise of the 
curtain Cunningham is dis¬ 
covered standing' at the rear of 
cbe stage, his body bent over 
to one side. Three women and' 
another man enter. They mow 
for the most part independently 
of him. though occashmxUy 
they imitate his movements, 
or Cunningham will find himself 
caught between two of th* 
younger dancers. - Tb* •. title 
Quartet, is sox as IBagkaT as it 
might appear—it could ?hd' said 
that there are- four “veieoa, 
Cunningham one of 
the women (Helen Harrow, 
replacing Susan Emmy, <w dds* 
leave during the New' York 
season), the Second man (Bob 
Remley), and «W‘ other two 
women who are' w twinned 
(Judy Lazaroff and Karen Fink, 
in the role origlMBy danced by 
Barrow)—twice, they form a 
fan-like duster with Hensley, 
one hanging away from Ms body 
with the other echoing the posi¬ 
tion from behind him. •' 

Perhaps It Is not even too 
fanciful to suggest that, like 

Hazlitt, Gooden and Fox/David Piper 

Jeunesse Dore 

Cunningham: a riveting performance 

Boetooretfa last quartets, this 
piece is » meditation on pro¬ 
found, Aen tragic matters, Cer- 

. tain of Cunningham’s move- 
menu are painful to watch, as 
when be shuffles forward Oh his 
knees, repeatedly falling to one 
side. Towards the end, after a 
small tins! paroxysm, he passes 
unnoticed from the scene. 

In the few moments that re¬ 
main. the other dancers* move¬ 
ments revert u> the restricted, 
almost robot-like shifts of 
weight with which they began, 
as though their independent 
existence still depended-on his 
presence. 

Cunningham's own perform¬ 
ance is riveting, but the younger 
dancers also perform the piece 
with a clear sense of Its serious¬ 
ness and importance. Quartet 
shows the other side of the coin 
from Gollopade, first performed 

in London two years ago, which 
also dealt with the fact that 
Cunnniogham Is older and leu 
agile than the rest of his com¬ 
pany and somehow managed to 
be hilarious about ft — one was 
reminded of W. C. Fields's 
remark, “ I never saw anything 
funny that wasn’t terrible.” 
Nark Lancaster's clothes, ia 
sooty crimson, blue, and green, 
and his lighting, which is “rather 
darkness visible,” contribute to 
the sombre effect; as does David 
Tudor’s unwont'-dly subdued 
sound-score. 

The other new work this 
season was Coast Zone, the 
Latest in Cunningham's works 
originally choreographed for 
the camera in collaboration 
with the director Charles Atlas 
and then adapted for the stage. 
The film version reportedly 
makes. , extensive use of close- 

ups (which Cunningham and 
Atlas have used sparingly up to 
now) and of 380-degree camera 
movements. The title of the 
piece suggests that, as in certain 
other Cunningham dances, the 
imagery is derived from topo¬ 
graphical observation, and he 
has been quoted as saying that 
be was thinking of "shifting 
sands, bluffs, and beaches." 

Zt goes without saying that 
such natural phenomena have 
undergone a process of abstrac¬ 
tion in the choreography 
(though Larry Austin's score is 
made up of aqueous sounds). 

This is one of those works of 
Cunningham's that do not yield 
up all their secrets at the first 
or even the second viewing, 
whereas the impact of Quartet 
is immediately felt and over¬ 
whelming. 

1983 Whitbread 
Literary Awards 

judges named - 
Judges for this year’s £10,000 

Whitbread Literary. Awards will 
be biographer1 Elizabeth Long¬ 
ford, . broadcaster Frank 
Delaney, novelist and children’s 
book writer Jane Gardim. and 
bookseller John ElsJey, who Is 
also president of the Book- 
esllers* Association . 

The awards are for three main 
categories: novel, biography or 
autobiogrtltoJS and children’s 
book. Each category carries a 
prise of £3,000. In addition, 
there is to beaspecial category. 
with a prize of £1,000 tor the 
best first novel published dazing 
the yw. 

‘Spring intdXteee’ v?. 

Sadler's Wells Theatre is 
launching its fourth dance 
season ticket scheme, and the 
first to concentrate exclusively 
on contemporary dance.' Under 
the title Spring into Donee, the 
season brings, five major inters 
national companies to the 
theatre in the period from April 
12 to June 11; the Joyce Trisler 
Danscompany- and Laura Dean 
Dancers and Musicians from 
America. Sankai Jnku .from 
Japan. Portugal's Ballet Gnl- 
benkian and Britain's London 
ContemporaryDance Theatre. 

Embassy acquires 
rights to ‘Gandhi* 
Embassy Communications. 

International, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of the Norman Lear 
and Jerry Perencfaio-owned 
Embassy Communications, has 
announced the acquisition of 
the rights to the film “ Gandhi H 
in perpetuity for Television and 
Cable transmissions in the U.S. 
end Canada. ' 

Lord Grade, chairman ^of- 
Embassy, said the deal was. 
negotiated with! Mr Jake Eberts, 
chief executive of Goldcrest 
Films and Sir Itiohard . Atten¬ 
borough. ’ 

Vietnam/Television 

More than any other 
Vietnam Is symbolised by 
series of photographic lmi 
a . naked weeping child rum 
down Highway 1, a Vletcong 
subject being dragged through 
the dust behind a white-starred 
American tank, and a South 
Vietnamese police chief firing a 
revolver into the head of a Viet- 
.coog officer, for instance. The 
odd • thing is that although 
Vietnam is sometimes described 
as." the first war fought on tele¬ 
vision,” ell those indelible 
images come from newspaper 
photographs. .. 

Despite .television's heavy in¬ 
volvement in the .war, .toe 
mediumhas eehlaBy served' the 
riowcr'vcrtt, ^oriy^tthi^Jthe 
Mar mou. -ooi -datarision -cop- 

iryeyedi the, 
and onee-the-war was. ovef .it 
was cinema Which brought us 
Apocalypse Now and The Deer- 
hunter. Even those works, 
though, studied In their emo¬ 
tional responses, were not too 

Chris Dunklsy 

strong on analysis, whether 
political, social, economic or 
geographic. The time was ripe 
tor a long and sober look at the 
whole sorry mess and Vietnam. 
a series of one hour programmes 
coproduced in Britain, France 
and the U.S., which started last 
night on Channel 4, looks as 
though it may well provide IL 

When the series ends in 12 
weeks’ time, perhaps we shall 
feel that Episode One spent a 
disproportionate time on 
Britain's role, which was admit¬ 
tedly bizarre (we re-armed the 
disarmed Japanese invaders in 
1945, apparently out of mistoust 
for toe French and a determi¬ 
nation to preserve colonialism) 
Jet nWaatriy-^-toiimportMit- 
But—assuming—the series^"8US=“ 
tains the standwd of^ lapt night's ’ 
archive film toaterlti aad of toe 
interviews with (hose involved 
on all sides—from ex-Emperor 
Bao Dai to the. companion of 
Peter Dewey, the first American 
tdUed in .Vietnam—then we 

shall have been very well 
served Indeed. 

What the series presumably 
cannot do Is keep up the level 
of surprise achieved by part 
one. How many viewers real¬ 
ised that In 1945 American 
military advisers supported Ho 
Chi Min and his Vietnamese 
nationalists In their resistance 
against toe Japanese invaders? 
How many were aware that In 
that same year Ho announced 
the formation of a “ Democratic 
Republic of' Vietnam ” with a 
declaration which began “All 
men ere created equal; they are 
endowed with certain inalien¬ 
able lights ... 

Having so recently watched 
the- dramatised reconstruction 
of America’s - - Shamefaced 
scramble out of . Vietnam in 
1975, dozing Try’s The Last 
Day, the irony in discovering 
that the Vietnamese national¬ 
ists’ ideals were modelled on 
those of toe American republic 
was somewhat desperate. 

The Kids from Fame/Wembley Arena 

The Kids from Fame in per¬ 
formance reproduce all the 
virtues and vices of the kids 
to Fame on-television.. They are 
talented' bat unoriginal, lively 
but phoney, sophisticated but 
shallow. It was unfortunate 
that their weekend shows at 
Wembley should follow rapidly 
On the television broadcast of 
their first trip to London list 
year, for you could hardly fail 
to notice, the similarities and 
how programmed and lacking In 
spontaneity was an entertain¬ 
ment which pretends to be an 
unrestrained expression of the 
Joys of youth. 

But if the show is computer¬ 
ised it at least offers variety. 
There is a good enough selec¬ 
tion of principals for the little 
giris, who make up the mass of 

Antony Thomcroft 

Fame fans, to tyautify with, and 
the back up dancers at least 
keep their mouths shut. 

Debbie Alien, the rather bossy 
lady who treats the - younger 
protegees1 In the manner of a 
dog trainer breaking-in puppies 
hogs too much of the spotlight 
with whimsy and the kids them¬ 
selves are almost old enough to 
know.better. They do not sing 
remarkably, or play the cello 
and piano particularly well. The 
songs composed by Lee Cuxreri 

■are. lightweight, although he 
seems to have, along with Gene 
Anthony Ray, the strongest per¬ 
sonality in the pack. 

You cannot escape the fact 
that the touring show is running 
off the success of the television 
Fame' and since this gets low 
ratings in the U.S., no more 

series may be forthcoming. The 
Wembley events could soon be 
all there ever was of Fame— 
a quick hubris for a superficial 
but not unpleasant reminder of 
old time vaudeville. 

★ 
A day earler, Wembley was 

packed for a much more intense 
experience, a Joan Anna trading 
concert Joan Anna trading has 
a spine tingling voice and her 
love songs like “The weakness 
in me” are as haunting as 
echoes. Success has brought her 
to giant venues, and more con¬ 
fidence has produced an album 
with an emphasis on up-tempr 
rockers. She really has not the 
personality to win at Wembley 
despite the devotion of her fans 
and I would much prefer her 
being sad in a small club than 
uncomfortably extroverted. 

Gustave Dart died in 1883 at 
the modest age of 51, but his 
output in that relatively brief 
life has been assessed by one 
authority as being in the region 
of 100,000 works — drawings, 
watercolours, paintings, engrav¬ 
ings, sculptures. The oil paint¬ 
ings included works on a large 
scale. Though now hardly to be 
seen anywhere in Britain, in Us 
time it was in London, rather 
than in his native France, that 
this aspect of his work seems to 

, have found its most appreciative 
audience and for years, from 
1869, a gallery was devoted 
solely to the showing of bis 
work in the heart of Bond 
Street—at the address which is 
now, no less, that of Sotheby's. 

The offerings there extended 
to the monumental, up to 18 by 
27 feet, but it is in his small- 
scale work that he was. and 
still is, best known, and above 
all as illustrator. Dort illus¬ 
trations to editions of Dante's 
Inferno, to the Ancient liariner, 
Don Quixote. Rabelais, still 
recur, but or the more than 200 
books for which he supplied 
Illustrations, it is his London— 
A Pilprimope that still excites 
sharpest attention, at least in 
Fn^lanj 

Published in 1872, Ms report¬ 
ing there of the poor 
is more than Dickensian, provid¬ 
ing the visual imagery for 
MaybeWs London Labour and 
the London Poor of twenty 
years earlier, and, by way of 
*"-called14 Pilgrimage,” in aston¬ 
ishing contrast to the crisp, clean 
and elegant topographical Illus¬ 
trations of London, as in the 
work of Shotter Boys. 

The ground-floor lobby of 
the present Dort loan exhibition 
in Bury Street. St James's, at 
Hazlitt, Gooden and Fox is 
hung with a choice selection of 
studies for his London. Work¬ 
ing as he was towards repro¬ 
duction by steel-engraving, the 
studies are usually in grey or 
brown monochrome, the con¬ 
tours established firmly over 
the works In pen and Ink, the 
compositions as it were tmiwi 
by highlights In white or tight 
grey body colour. What the 
show demonstrates over and 
over again is toe loss that the 
translation by the engravers on 
to the plate involved, and it is 
of course through the engrav¬ 
ings that he Is best known and 
his quality assessed. 

At his best, the original 
studies record a teeming inven¬ 
tion expressed with virtuoso 
freedom, and delicacy at times, 
of handling. The subtlety of 
modulation of the chiaroscuro 
evaporates almost entirely lit 
toe limitations of the engrav¬ 
ing. An astonishing drawing, 
Pauvresse A Londres, reads 
back and up from the inhabited 
huddles of rags, crusted as if 
with the phosphorescence of 
decay, through canyons of 
monumental masonry, to the 
glimmer of starlight on the 
dome of St Paul’s high above. 
The delicacy of toe tonal transi¬ 
tion escapes even toe halftone 
block in the catalogue. There 
may be too, in such studies, a 
teeming of figures half-indicated 
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‘La Fra nee protege ses enfants’: dated 1871 

in pencil, not proceeded with 
but also not entirely obliterated 
in the ensuing development of 
toe drawing and still charging 
the completed! drawing with 
their vitality. 

Delicacy, good taste, tact are 
not however consistently 
ubiquitous qualities of Dort's 
work. His very profusion is no 
doubt symptomatic of some lack 
of self-criticism, nor will his 
subject matter always appeal to 
all tastes. But then neither 
does Rabelais find universal 
approval, though Rabelais him- 
self I suspect would have 
enjoyed Dort's characterisation 
of the appalling giant-child 
Panugrnel. while Dort's illus¬ 
trations to Balzac's Contes 
Drolatiques are remarkably 
(sexually) inexplicit compared 
with those provided by later 
illustrators like de la Bossch&re. 

On toe other hand, I find it 
difficult to contemplate without 
wincing Dort's excursions into 
sculpture as represented in this 
show:- If technically virtuoso 
works, they are perversely 
ingenious, and the figure of the 
knight in full armour going 
leap-frog over a stooping monk 
— whatever its origins in 
Rabelais—compels mesmerised 
horror. One aspect though that 
the original drawings set right 
in comparison with engravings 
based on them, is the impres¬ 
sion given In engravings that 
Dort's characterisations of 
young women are all soppily 
vapid. A watercolour sketch of 
two of them in an open ealdefi 

Is a miracle of delicate observa¬ 
tion and no less delicate 
draughtsmanship, tight on the 
paper as a butterfly, but entirely 
unsea tf men taL 

There are no oils in the 
exhibition, though the medium 
of watercolour did not entirely 
inhibit Dort's scale. A life- 
size seated watercolour of his 
mother is formidable not only 
in technique but in characterisa¬ 
tion. Dort was devoted to her 
and survived her by lees than 
two years; he never married. 
“ This excellent mother, the 
most devoted and tender of all,” 
he wrote, and devotion and 
tenderness breathe in his image 
of her, yet so also does a quality 
that suggests insatiable posses¬ 
siveness. It is a haunting and 
almOGt threatening portrait. 
Life-scale again, but this time 
tender without malign over¬ 
tones, a bead of an English 
beggar-girl, while a grimacing 
Pierrot may evoke a comparison 
with Daumier in its vivid 
actuality. 

Generally, such a comparison 
seems not very relavaot Dort 
was not a satirist, nor does he 
rival the ferocity of Daumier's 
line, while his Don Quixote 
seems stagey when one remem¬ 
bers the bleak elemental in¬ 
tensity of Daumier's apparitions 
of Cervantes’ hero. On toe 
other hand, Dort had, in his 
variety, admirable talents that 
Daumier did not possess. While 
Hariitfs show Is vwy rich In 
the monochrome studies for 

many of Dort's favourite 
literary subjects, the landscape 
watercolours, some in brilliantly 
unfaded condition, will surprise 
and delight those who do not 
know them. 

His versions of mountainous 
continental picturesque are 
perbaps fairly conventional, but 
Scotland seems to have moved 
him to spontaneous and original 
excitement, notably in a 
superbly moody recording of 
bills and woods in glowing 
shadow under the long cool 
light of the end of the day. 
But most startling, entirely 
unexpected, are four extra¬ 
ordinary large vertical panels, 
flashing with blues and reds, 
on the theme of birds of the 
cockatoo variety. They must 
have been painted for a par¬ 
ticular setting, and indeed are 
brilliant decoration, perhaps for 
a breakfast room. But perhaps 
not—the expression of aged, 
enormously senatorial, disdain 
on toe birds’ faces, finding the 
spectacle of human folly tedious 
beyond belief, might not send 
one forward with a light and 
confident heart to face the 
perils of the day. 

This absorbing and revealing 
show continues till May 12. The 
copiously illustrated catalogue, 
with a lengthy Introduction, is 
by Samuel F. Clapp. 

Further centenary exhibi¬ 
tions, incorporating much of 
this showing, are-planned for 
later in the year at Strasbourg 
(Dort’s home town) and Paris. 

Radu Lupu/EIizabeth Hall 
Dominic Gill 

Radu Lupu is a marvellous 
and maddeningly uneven, un¬ 
predictable pianist. From time 
to time, at Ms best, be has given 
jome of the finest Schubert and 
Brahms performances that I 
can remember. At other times 
be can play so dully, and with 
jo little sense of engagement, 
ihat one could, swear another 
utiat entirely had replaced 
bim at the keyboard. 

There is inevitably no rhyme 
~>r reason to the pattern; the 
•hange is as likely to occur 
within a single programme os 

it is from recital to recital. Five 
yean ago Lupu’s account of 
Schubert's D major sonata was 
one of the high points of his 
Schubert cycle in the Elizabeth 
HalL On Sunday afternoon his 
performance of the same sonata 
in the same hall was relatively 
undistinguished. 

Undistinguished only by 
Lupu's own highest standards. 
Naturally there were strong and 
stirring things in it: a powerful 
grip of continuity and many 
delicate and pungent ideas—but 
less all the same that was truly 

striking or origlnaL There was 
an uncomfortable lack through¬ 
out of Schubertian middle 
ground: a tendency to bang 
through forte tone; tittle In 
between a breathless pianis¬ 
simo, a bard forte and a heavy 
fortissimo (not an accoustlcal 
fact but an Impression); an 
assertiveness more nervous than 
jubilant. Both the slow move¬ 
ment and rondo finale were in 
their smallest points indecisive, 
unsettled in rhythm and timbre 
—charming but bland. 

Lupu's way with the Schu¬ 

mann of his first half was like¬ 
wise uncompromising, driven 
with a manic energy that swung 
violently between fierceness and 
pathos. The Romanze of the 
FascMngsscftuHinfe Atu IVien 
was exquisite, a shy smile 
touched with the deepest melan¬ 
choly; the finale was brilliant, 
high-flying: Lupu seemed at a 
loss only where Flores tan and 
Eusebius combine. In the Inter¬ 
mezzo, and in the Humoreske 
op. 20. there are more under¬ 
currents, flashing tights, side¬ 
long glances on every page than 
he once hinted at in an hour. 
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International 
Arts Guide 

The Finandnal Times 
International -Kditwin 

publishes a ouriptebeii* 
she guide to. all major 
artistic functions in 
Europe and.. North 
America eraj'Friihar.. 

The latest productions 
in the visual and per¬ 
forming'arts are liked 
while Financial Times 
critics offer topical re¬ 
views of the most recent 
cinema premiero- - in 
London. 

7Tie guide also appears in 
extended form daily with 
particular emphxads on 
music.(Monday), opent and 
ballet (Tuesday), theatre 
(Wednesday) and exktht- 
turns (Thursday JL ' 

Arts Guide 
Itoric/Monday. Opera and BalM/Tuesday. Thwtno/Wad- 
nssday. Exhflktone/Thursday, a selective guide to afl the 
Arts appears each Friday. 

Opera and Ballet 

PARIS ■ ■ 

London Festival Ballet in Giselle and 
La Sylphide with Natalia Markova, 
Eva Evdokimova and Peter Schau- 
fuss at the TMP-Cbaielet (2fll 1983). 

Lft tnvtalft conducted by Alain Lora- 
. bard .at the Opera Connque. 

(2960611). 

Eroebec with Christine. Eda-Ptare is 
combined with Paillasse song by 

: Jem Vickers. Teresa Strata* and Ju¬ 
an Pons al the Paris Opera. 
(7425750). 

ITALY 

iffian. La. Seals: Carla Fracri m.Sleep- 
Beauty; the world premier of a 

work to'Iheodotakis eberrographed 
.■ by Maurice Bejart for his 20th Cen¬ 
tury Ballet Lohengrin conducted by 

!: .Claudio Abbado and directed by 
Giorgio StraBer. -- 

LONDON • 

Royal Open, Covent Garden: Don Car- 
. to* a French Grand Opera at tost 
,:gh*d at Covenf Garden in its origF; 

. nai language, returns with a cast of 
newcomers to their roles (inehiding 
HoBerf 'Hoyd-and Thomas Allen) 
and Bernard Haitink as conductor. 

' The DonPasquaJe revival, with Ger- 
■ aiat Evans in the title role, shows 

off two- of today's most attractive 
- light voices, Luciano Semrand the 

Latin tenor Francisco Araiza. 

SadkftV WeB* Rosebery Avenue: 
'Joyce Trisler Dance Company from 
New York arrives on Tuesday lor a 
week of pieces covering the history 
of - American modem . dance. 
(27889X0). 

WEST OER MANY 

Berlin Deutsche Open A new produc¬ 
tion of Jakob Lenz, a chamber opera 
by oontemoorary composer. Wolf¬ 
gang TUhm being riven in Berlin for 
the first time, although frequently 
staged elsewhere in the Federal Re¬ 
public. In the main parts are 
Richard Salter and William Dooley. 
Edda Moser triumphs In Idomeneo. 
Boris Godunov, a good production 

'by Rridblph Solnir, features Steg- 
linde Wagner mid Maxtti Talvda. 
This weeks highlight is Aida with 
Julla-Varady and Renata Cosacrtto. 
Bektra with Gwyneth Jones and In¬ 
grid fifoner rounds aft the week. 
(M318). 

Hamburg StaataopenDer Troubadour 
.with Julia Varady and Franco Boni< 
soil! is well worth the effort Der 
Trojaner has Kano Armstrong and 
Harold Stamm in toe main rales. Al¬ 
so this week Gin Maskenball star¬ 
ring Franco Bonisotli as Rlccardo 
and Anna Tomowa-Sidtow as Amel¬ 
ia. (351151) 

Stuttgart Wfrttonbergucbes Stoats- 
theater Stuttgart’s Der Fliegende 
HoUfinder with Toni Kraemer in the 

' title rale. Also Don Carlos and Der 
Freischutz. (20321) 

April 8-14 

NEW YORK 

Metropolitan Opera: The week's per¬ 
formances include Parsifal conduct¬ 
ed by James Levine with Tataniana 
Troyanos. Timothy Jenkins and Si¬ 
mon P-ctpg along with Madama But¬ 
terfly, H Barbie re di Siviglia and II 
trovatore. Opera House, Lincoln 
Center (5808830). 

Paul Taylor Dance Company: Two 
world premieres. Sunset and Snow 
White, are included In the 24-perfor¬ 
mance season of one of America's 
veteran modem dance troupes. City 
Center (5817907). 

Pilar Rioja: Internationally known fto- 
menco dancer performs to the music 
Of Bach, Corelli. Albinoni. Bocherini 

• and the poems of Garda Lorca. 
Grawercy Arts,' 13B E. 23rd 
(8882850), 

VIENNA. 

Staataoper (5334/2855): Die 
Entfuhrung aus dem Serafl. Die 
MebtenlngBr von NOraberg, Ar¬ 
iadne Auf Naxos. On Thursday 
there will be the premiere of Andre 
Chenier produed by Otto Schenk, 
conducted by ^Riccardo Chailly, 

muwTiy Milena Canonerol Chenier 
will be sung by Jose Carreras. Mad- 
d&tona by Eva Marion and Gerard 
by Giorgio Zancanara. 

Volksoper (54324/2657V. Der Graf von. 
Luxemburg. Das reuerwerk, Die 
EntfOhrung aus dem Serail, Die 
Qwdasfdrstin. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5444 

ACROSS 
1 Winter wear 4n Derbyshire 

(12) 
10 Leading phrenologist? (7) 
11 Hospital worker cats head 

off fish for Queen (7) 
12 Ministry has heartless 

members of Hefterocera (5) 
IS Just tike annoying chfid to 

- race one in cloudburst (8) 
15 Pair talking at meeting (10) 
16 Party (has second day in 

Bonn (4) 
18 Clip the weed (4) 
29 One 01 a set neglected in the 

kitchen. (10) 
22 Feature a chap with sinister 

deHveay (8) 
24 Sounds evil to go to Church 

if that easy (5) 
26 Trust Cockney has the speed 

to work in theatre (7) 

27 Receptacle overturned foy 
family—should start to use 
■them! (7) 

29 The top table is (12) 

DOWN 

2 To stimulate. listen to a 
number (7) 

3 Novel Mrs Steep who does 
toe sewing (8) 

4 Despite losing way, Laurence 
gets an eagle (4) 

5 Backed Red Rum—* crime 
in (he family (10) 

6 Insect that Starts attacking 
neur trees (5) 

7 One to stop too rot (7) 

8 Fielding’s quacksalver 
<3, 4, 6) 

9 Ho could speU it out for you 
(13) 

14 A cure, hut regret no capital 
to support student (10) 

17 He's crazy to break with 
drug (8) 

19 Agree with artist it's an idle 
fancy (7) 

211 go after fast time—makes 
the freckles appear (7) 

23 Foreign work without 
translator grill to be of use 
(5) 

25 Done really well partly by 
expect (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,143 

WGCE1EQ HREHEDDR 
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3 2 3 B E S B 
laEca^s acngsfiB 
'HEEEU Dtfc: 

GEESEEB EnCEGn 
a c e a a ra a 
,E!33graEQnEE S3QSR 
EDSE5TQ3E 
□EEEEEE EEEIDnnn 
33003-090 
Ef3.finSREG ErgOEEQ 
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Mr Reagan’s 
failure 

JAPAN’S PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY 

Tomorrow, the world 
By John Makinson 

1 VII IVL'ilClilll rp HE FujisaH Institute 
^ ^ I would not be out of place 

1 is a Jama Bond film. 
4* • M Fitted out like a luxury hotel 

*■ and swarming with white-coated 
■ v# I 111 ■ *-■ scientists, the laboratory com- 

M. JL Ji. UUL plex is the idiosyncratic 
creation of an extremely 

THE REAGAN peace plan for Without heavy pressure from ***** 
the Middle East never stood Washington there is no reason LftpSrNnKim Havashibara 
much chance of success. The for Mr Begin to make con- 
failure of Jordan and the Pales- cessions to the Palestinians or 5?JSSSEiHt 
tine liberation Organlsvlon to aio^ody else. ’tiSSgg 
agree to a joint approach to This much was obvious last - ,‘ l . agree to a joint approach to This much was obvious last 
negotiations Is largely the offi- September when President 
cial obituary of a scheme in Reagan first put forward his 
which most Middle East coun- plan. It was also dear that he 
tries had ceased to believe, would have to take the difficult 
Even President Reagan himself decision to offend some of 
has shown only sporadic en- Israel s political allies within 
thusiasm for taking political the U.S. if he wished to con- 
risks in order to increase the vince the Arabs that he was 
chances of his plan’s success. serious. He failed to do so and 

anybody else difference Is that his technology 
aZThismuch was obvious last to humanitarian 
September when President 
Reagan first put forward his “EE 
plan. It was also dear that he JS 
would have to take the difficult most jmme,iiaVe 8°“ 18 t® dis- 
decision to offend some of ^L3n cancer 
Israel’s political allies within d(^5fsP<: _™rters._.. , .. 

The plan, as propounded last thus undermined those on all 
September, envisaged King sides who wished to start 
Hussein negotiating with Israel negotiations, 
on behalf of the Palestinians Even so tEe PLO should have 

the UA. if he wished to con- 11121 “J.not 28 fa»F*ful as It 
vince the Arabs that he was {??£ s5£md: sc¥nast8..at 
serious. He failed to do so and Fitfsaki, situated \ few “d® 
thus undermined those on all Sutslde Okayama in southern 
sides who wished to start ar®. *®" 
negotiations. ginning clinical trials of two 

Even so tEe PLO should have substances — tumoumecrosis on behalf of the Palestinians Even so the PLO should have nunouKiecrosis 
with the aim of securing allowed King Hussein to start /2Ct 'TNF) and cardno-break- 
autonomy for the West Bank talks. It has little enough to lnS factor (CBF)-—either of 
and Gaza In association with lose as the murdered Mr which could provide a break- 
Jordan. From the beginning it Sartawi was fond of pointing through in the treatment of 
was rejected by Mr Menahem out. He is reputed to have ca2?®r- _ ... _ 
Begin, the Israeli Prime Min- remarked ironically at the The Hayashibara Group, a 
ister. U.S. officials have accused Palestine National Conndl 

The Hayashibara Group, a 
century-old family dynasty of 

JAPAN’S LEADING COMPANIES 

(% share of Japanese 
pharmaceuticals market) 
Takeda 5.4 
Shlonogi 5.3 
Fujisawa 4.7 
Sankyo 4.1 
Eisai 3.5 
Taiho 2.9 
Green Cross 2.6 
Yamanondti 2 J> 
Melji Seika 2.5 
Daiichi 2L5 
Chugai 2JS 
Tanabe 22 
Kyowa Hakko 22, 
Toyo Jozo 2.0 
Otsuka l_9 
Pfizer 1.7 
Banyu 1.5 
Toyama us 
Mochida Uj 
Bristol-Meyers 1.4 

Source: Industry sstiromtss u- 
Brsns Rtdovic 

it. id developing. sophistication 
of existing protects utoith do 
n>t . finally justify the develop- 
ment . cast, .rather than making 
fundamental . breakthroughs 
which : more -concentrated 
research In the UB. is likely to 
SteW. ■ 
■ So, in order fo cover its 
R & D expenditure, the industry 
seeds to seek out international 
markets. Japanese companies 
have, already put their tee in 
the water, establishing licensing 
and partnership agreements 
with U.S. and European counter¬ 
parts. Even so, Japan remains 
a substantial net importer of 
pharmaceutical drugs.. 

This situation is likely to 
change. Japanese expertise was 
concentrated a few years ago 
in. the antibiotics area, bat, 
according to Mr ToshiM Sada 
of the Nomura Securities Com¬ 
pany in Tokyo. is now broaden- 
ing to cover a wide range of 
products, including cardio¬ 
vascular and anti-cancer agents. 

The dilemma for the Japanese 
industry is whether to proceed 
In the early stages with cross- 
licensing agreements. Joint 
ventures or. direct marketing. 

him "of delaying Israel's with- meeting in Algiers to February I which Mr Hayashibara is pro- respond to the emergence of pany directly, the Gorrermnent admitted submitting false date field of mild tranquilisers but The disadvantage of fhefirst 
_, ..   r  — .  J zc XL. nrn     ■ I ClllPnt 1c nnl efrvflv mihuuil mwi.irfh in^XL. —r l__ XI  _[X-   r._.1 _j__1. •   1_1 f   _u_ “ . _ drawal from Lebanon and that, if the PI 

speeding up Israeli settlements one more victor 
on the West Bank in order to of Beirut the; 
undermine President Reagan’s tion's next me 
plan. in Fiji. He has 

The reaction of the PLO to for his realism. 
the scheme was generally nega- 
tlve but more equivocal Mr Dangerous 

'*2*rj£P!: With tht den man, tried to keep his options there is a ten 

ae md(Sle & from Syria and his own hard- tn M 

that, if the PLO were to win 
one more victory like the siege 
of Beirut, then the organisa¬ 
tion's next meeting would be 
in Fiji. He has paid the price 

sident, is not strictiy represen- growth industries. Many of the reimburses ’the prescribing mi no fewer than, seven drugs waited too long before diversify- ontion is that the return In the 
tetiye of Japanese pharmaceu- leading forces in the sector have physician at the given rate and in order to secure official ing its research effort. . jnnanese comoanv is likely to 

companies any arrived there from industries the physician himself pays the approval 
gits research effort. Japanese company is likely to 
The Japanese strategy does he very small, with most of the 

With the demise o£ the plan of the company following bis 
Se« ft* temptation to see father's death from canctr in 
the Middle East problem as rss* 

compames^anywhere, for teat which were pereceived to be company—after taking a nego- More generally, there is a have its drawbacks, however, profit going to tee foreign mar- 
maScr- The family itself has either mature or in long-term tiated commission. In practice, danger that Japanese companies Pharmaceutical companies hr ketinff partner. The Joint ven- 

Phtlaathropn:. tradition decline. __ Hyashibare itself the manufacturer would typie- will spread themselves too Japan pay corporation-tax at an. tureroate might produce higher 
andbegan its research into life started life as a manufacturer afly receive 65 per cent of tee thinly in their research and average rate of 65 to 70 per profits hut would also result in 

ported reintainement development work. TmeM cmtt. wli etove UK standard the surrender n£ technology to 
Hayashibara took over tee reins a producer of sophisticated food 
of the company following his ingredients. As a product matures, the a middle-ranking bat rapidly rate and roughly double that the partner company, 

reimbursement price is revised growing company in the sector, paid by TJ-S- companies. This Eventually, Japanese 
downwards towards the market Is cosdncting research work in partially reflects the absence of panies may opt to establish 

examples or aiversmcation is Kmitiiw th» nmflt mareln Mpht smu fmm anti, -hrr »11noninn>« fnr ■ nmmntinir thnlr mm cnhnMntlnl from Syria and his own hard- returning to square one. In fact t£p mmMIW >^WWJ,r price- Sragng the profit margin eight Afferent areas, from anti- lax allowances for promoting their own substantial marketing 
liners. Just how far the latter *»,„ -J The company does, however, provided by Ajinomoto, one of marexfacturer, wholesaler biotics to bio-tec3mdlogy. and marketing cMtu bnt also fni-eM in tarwr mnnM«i Th»» liners, jusi now jut me ianer +h„ -j »«■ for manirtacn 
are prepared to go was under- 15?^ dan£ef°^ exemplify the intensive re- tee country's largest food manu- anH T-w^daTL 
l.-nmi am c..ni«r wm than thi3. Mr Begin may well search and develontnent work fachirers. The conmanv has pnysician. 

Smtawi, a leading PLO advo- ton.s ^ t0 put press^e^i 
cate of dialogue with Israel, was ^ foundpit wanting. This 
gunned down while attending a lead to a sp^SoMip ^ 
conference in Portugal the settlement programme, if___ 
Weakness nothing worse. j which has tral 
ryeoKness It is. therefore, aU the more dominated bv l 

But the fatal weakness in tee necessary that, even with a pean companies. 

search mid development work fachirers. The company has 
being conducted within Japan applied its existing fermenta- 
in tee Hfe science field and the tion techniques to tee area of 

r manufacturer, wholesaler biotics to bio-technology. and rmirVgting costs but also forces in target countries That 
id physician. The group is already spend- results from the very modest would only be economical, how- 
•RgoaMfXfi placing great stress teg Y9bn, or 9 per cent of sales, tax.shelter available ter RAD ever, if the volume of sales was 

on tim constant development of ennaally on R & D and expects work. ark. sufficient to . , warrant - it 
A more worry is Yamanouchl estimates that its 
at tee pharmaceuticalmSet foreign salgwflltetel^9100m in 
[thin Japan wifi be unable to years time, by this would 

Weakness nothing worse. which has traditionally been covets virtnaHy the entire in bauds of jAysidans. The Montfim, is qunk to sustain the number of products 
rreiuatess It is. therefore, all the more dominated by TJ£. aS Euro- Japanese population and pays Government is constantly revis- Jn**fy this grapeshot approach, which will flow from this the devetopmentcfa gales team 

But the fatal weakness in the necessary that, even with a pean companies. for about 90 per rent ctfmedical teg the detaH of the machinery He says ft is important teat research work. The domestic 
Reagan plan re not the Presidential Section approach- According to Mr Robin Gilbert costs. The price of ethical but the reimbursement price research divisions are highly market is admittedly growing at ^ 
influence of the PLO hardliners, mg, President Reagan should of stockbrokers James CapeL the drugs within tee country is mechanism reman*, at tee core competitive with each other and around 10 per cent a year and ., . 
It was rather the more general increase his presure on Israel Japanese pharmaceutical tedus- determined by tee Government of the Japanese drug industry, expecte.each year, to select two momentum win probably be J “KKK 
belief among Palestmians and to pun out of Lebanon and to try now accounts for roughly 20 through a system known as the structure of the pharma- the eight areas for fur- maintained through the rapid ■ J2S2!LlffiJSSS} 
Arab states that the U.S. is not freeze tee settlement policy, per cent of all drugs^er “ reimborsement price mecfaa- cmxticai industry In Japan tends ther heavy Investment. ageing of the Japanese popula. 
wilhng to ^it sufficient prewure It was hu persistem teihire to development in tee world. A nism.” The therapeutic value to encourage fragmentation and Mr Morioka wants to accelerate tion. The proportion of the' J522E2IS“S?“LSSlJSS 
on IsraeLFor this reason IOng give substanre to his rhetoric decade ago. he believes, tee of a new product is examined to place great strains on R & D the learning process among population aged 65 or over Is' 
Hussem demanded that Wash- y^tebdoomed last September's figure would have been no more by reference to a comperahle departments. These strains Japanese research personnel likely to have increased from 

-s, pro- and believes teat u^. and Euro- 7.1 per cent to 15.6 per cent 4i,.whpi» ington should get Israel to agree initiative. He asked others, in 1 than 1 per cent. drug and its base price is teen have, on a few occasions. 
to pull out of Lebanon and to Isf361 ted tee Arab world, to Compared with the giants of set at a premium, tee size of duced appalling results. The pean companies have often con- from 1S70 to the end of the ^^raBie DeiIl& w11! be 
freeze the settlements on the rake political risks he would not the industry worldwide, the which is determined by Its most celebrated example is that centrated on developing too century. 
Wart D..I. W«« I.. «»«1j <-<- ♦aVn Inmcolf T-|Oan*®M» mmnaniac gn> sffll Im armuront monte tn «ha wricNna nf Kfnnnn Hipmaihor 9 narmnr , nnm #vF .nAnii. ix.   j _ OVBT the JOUgeT term, the 

the time being, progress will be 

n Japanese companies are still in apparent merits, to tee gristing of Nippon Chemiphar, a narrow a range of products. But because of its scattered 
SSS^JSIfiSSSSiS ft* «”°°1 Only, on* PT«toL _ ' ^. .ph*™**^ HnSmnnn says. appmaAto 4sSrch,^e STSSSTeSJTS 

West Bank before he would join take himself. Japanese ffnmpanifs are still in 
talks. Neither has occurred. Possibly Israel's supporters in tee second division. Only one 

The PLO and tee Arab states Congress would have prevented company. Takeda, could nnim a 
know that the balance of power tey real pressure being placed place among tee top 20. Until 
between them, and Israel is on Mr Begin to change his now. tee Japanese have been 
heavily in favour of Mr Begin, policy. In any case tee admin- constrained by the domestic 
The Lebanese war last year Istration did not try very hard, emphasis of their marketing 
proved the political weakness In Israel and the Arab world and the distance white they 
of the Arab world. The Gulf the belief grew that the peace have heeded to make up in 
states are more frightened of initiative was a cosmetic exer- research. Increasingly, how- 
Xran than they are of the else and this reduced its credi- ever, they ore turning their 
Israelis. Egypt the most power- bility. For that President attention to the international 
fUl Arab state, is still on the Reagan must bear mute of the markets. If the strategy proves 
sidelines of Arab politics, blame. successful, the Japanese drag 

industry might rival that of tee 
A, . U-S. by tee end of the century. 

strategy tor kFU. 14 J iwl changes wfthin the Japanese 
drug industry itself. At present, 

1 w . « • • the country boasts 385 mannfao- 
dl/fllllr i lirtimtlff hirers <rf ethical pharmaceutical 
d'ilUl 1 I. Ildxl 111 H “ drugs, wite no single company 

v*r**llaccounting tor more than about 
5 per cent of the market 

“ OUR present system at train- less, while such blockages can The remarkable growth in 

THE HAYASHIBARA HAMSTER 

nuuuiauu flouae, ue says, approacn ro researen, tne con* it* historic resfstonce to 
Rather than paying the com- company white last year was extremely successful in the Japanese industry may find that Sarjars andlSeOT^lradipg 

tn an industrial concentration 
white would provide the finan¬ 
cial muscle for full-scale inter- 
national expansion. At the 

ttAYASHIBAKA h*i dMg- te faterfa™, on** Unaly ly tocrexdog flu, h.o, ll. HWKhto-. Ttew, 'SlSyjSjggSBJii’S 
.^d » l^T*priM«ap*te^ teu-Outa^udfoIdiore looson. whuTrSraidrSi d«- 

iluu»t ad falSultom. In the piohiced by Kiual com- HxjxsiJbarx experts to be VovicitOl than injerteron, b 
past, multiplication pul**, including Hayashi- “ farming" 50,000 iiumtiw, unique to the Japanese com- more caremuy tar- 
las been complicated by the bare, principally as an anti- half the world population of P®”?- ' ♦« co,iml 
endeney of mother hamsters viral agent, with some likely laboratory ' hamsters, «wif The main threat to the 
o eat their young when appUeations in the anti-cancer sufficient to produce mean- commercial application of the h^^to^make 
Usturbed. market ingful quantities of bote two substances is contamlna- S 

The newborn hamster Is By varying the stimulants CBF and TNF, its anti-cancer tion from tee hamster ~n. °t^° 5J2™ 
replanted with Unman ceDs. and developing new cell substances. and carrormgSSf^ ££ Swte 2e £ tef 
teich tiien grow until they combinations through cell Hayashibara is by no means present in the hamster. But fronted hv W? 
natch the host cells in the fusion technology, Hayashi- the only company working on Mr Masashl Kurimote, the tio^nro^urS^and^ 
Minster's body. The ha^er bare is able to extract a wide TNF. It was first deeped director of FnSsSatotit^ 
steen bombarded with vires range of different substances in tee UA in the mid-MTS Has » ter ternd SStS kSSESSSSS 
ind stimuli. The human rolls from tee hamster. Although but no method of effective present ofamtamlnantma^ oT^^’crobS^te?^Janam 
elrese a number of bioactlve these are secreted m and economic purification and is too small to measure. In 
ubstances white act as warn- miniscule quantities, the production has until now theory, at least bote sub- a^^Sarv nf 
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HAYASHIBARA has devel¬ 
oped a strain of hamstey 
which can be multiplied 
almost ad infinitum. In the 
past hamster multiplication 
Rg« been complicated by the 

. ——..ixj nngi.x. xx.ux uwi. im uig tendency of mother hamsters >u« agmi, mu muuc lumy imnuxy i Am j a U-S. by the end of the century, to eat tiieir young when applications in the anti-cancer suffideitt to 
nritnTAfTIT T/hl* Growth on that scale would, disturbed. market. ingful quant 
.\| I gfl I |-y V 11 11 however, necessitate dramatic The newborn hamster is By varying the stimulants CBF and TNF 

changes wsthin the Japanese Implanted with hnTnj" cells, awd developing new cell substances, 
drug industry itself. At present, white tiien grow until they combinations through cell Hayashibara 

1 I j j • • toe country boasts 385 mannfao- matte the host erils in the fusion technology, Hayashi- the oidy comp 
/111 Tl*0 imvinr £“*“ ”J™cal pharmaceutical hamster’s body. Ihe hamster ban Is able to extract a wide TNF. It was 

^flllllll II d1llllll>* dru«s* with no single company is then bombarded with vires range of different substances in the UA is 
***aaM**y^ accounting tor more than about and stbnulL The human cells from tee hamster. Although hut no meter 

5 per cent of the market release a number of bioactlve these are secreted in and economic 
“OUR present system at tram- less, while such blockages can The remarkable growth in substances white act as warn- miniscule quantities, the production hi 
ing and associated education be removed only by the man- numbers testifies to the speed lug messengers to other company Is able to produce been found, 
simply does not respond swiftly agements and unions directly with white Japanese companies vulnerable cells. One such them mi a commercial scale the more pro 
and flexibly enough to growing concerned, tee commission 
changes in skUl requirements." remains sure that it has a 
Few if any voices will be raised decisive part to play u through 
in dissent to that statement by Public intervention in the voca- . 
the Manpower Services Com- tional education and training (Vl/kTI Xr lVl od+ArC 
mission yesterday in its dis- systems." JLYJLdJ. Wt JLv AiHXC'l.ij 
cussioo. paper on the deeir- It is less sure, however, about - — 
ability of improving the work- what forms the intervention 
ing suns available ««i«ng the should take. Instead of building 
adult population. on previous experience with 

The sentiment is one white 2 programme Iot definite ooavle The boffins In this growing Turnover this year could reach measures only 
has commanded virtually total action, the document confines ■■■&■■ w«ru& industry now intend to spend £L5m. five miles at hi 
agreement in Britain at least itself to appealing for the views When people mention the more time focusing on the She has just opened in the already overcro 
since the Crowther Report of of other interested parties on Hudson Institute — hotbed of “harried leisure classes" — UJ3. and has already received - Bnt the 
1950. Over the intervening Questions which teke us bate futuristic boffins on the Hudson which, according to the study, her biggestever claim. The da~ 

to the hegmmng. For examine. Dhr«- Vm-v _ sn> thnea IQnw iimmao vhn nnu **,!••* hoc* RaM.,. u wueuier 

substance is interferon, once 
highly regarded as a potential 
cure for cancer but now 
produced by several com¬ 
panies, iactedfag Hayashi¬ 
bara, principally as an anti¬ 
viral agent; with some likely 
applications in the anti-cancer 
market. 

By varying the stimulants 
and developing new cell 
combinations through cell 
fusion technology, HayisU- 
bara is able to extract a wide 
range of different sabstxnees 
from tee hamster. Although, 
these are secreted in 
miniscule quantities, the 
company Is able to produce 
them on a commercial scale 

simply by increasing the 
number of hamsters. 

By the middle of this year, 
Hayashibara expects to be 
“farming" 59,000 hamsters, 
half the world population of 
laboratory' hamsters, and 
sufficient to produce mean¬ 
ingful quantities of bote 
CBF and TNF, its anti-cancer 
substances. 

Hayashibara is by no means 
the only company working on 
TNF. It was first developed 
in the UA in the mid-1970s 
hut no method of effective 
and economic purification 
production hn» until now 
been found. CBF, probably 
the more promising of tee 

two, in Hayasirfbara’s. view, 
several ten-thdbsandteidJmore 
powerful than -interferon, is 
unique to tee Japanese com¬ 
pany. 

The main threat to tee 
commercial application of the 
two substances is contamina¬ 
tion from tee hamster cells 
and careenogenic cells 
present in the hamster. Bnt 
Mr Masashl Kurimote, the 
director of Fujisaka Institute, 
has so far found that the 
present of contaminant matter 
is too small to measure. In 
theory, at least bote sub¬ 
stances could be on tee 
market by the mid-1980s. 

Men & Matters 

The boffins in this growing Turnover this year could reate measures only nine miles by 
industry now intend to spend £L5m. five miles at high tide, and is 

She has just opened in tee already overcrowded. 

f ' Bx* main criterion these 
Li dej* is whether a new business 

training and associated educa- ??? !U%°2 ** devised for the Penta- 

massesm 
Tha linnn tn rt.*. lOfifle w-o also TO aeai Wim KprmHv - 
The hope to the 1960s was problems caused by aermxxs- 

structural changes in the But 
end by governmental measures, economy?” yesterday 
The main outcome was the ^ .... revealed 1 

known to some as “Berman’s 

But at a lunch to London P™ «* ®>ld? Then con- 
yesterday American Express si^f . 
revealed that it recently asked The chairman of gold mines 

__ merely cover vets’ bills for a 
«Olu Stars £20 a year premium, but there 
Finding it difficult to predict is.1a?atiiei! Shepherd 

console its owner with 814,000. ~L . 
In the UK most of tee policies it® ana 
merely cover vets' bills for a not <inalify. 
£20 a year premium, but there 

Jersey economy. 
TO its annoyance Carry’s does 

ron- SS? *f6'000 ral’,e teg Up to the mark 

statutory establishment of a . quesuon wou 
network of industrial training Dee“ non-controversial em a 
boards, each empowered to SS2iSmixa80flns!S'» 
levy employee to its Industry JSSSm0SS™, 

fitnric TWrtsf rf mnncr WOIL'° aimply have been. for funds. Most of the money ”^“.7, 
would be redistributed as 77, 

' , _ _ ' revealed that it recently asked rne cnairman ot gow mines - imperturbable figure amid 
That question would have ^ Hudson thirSte come “Miaged by Gold Fields of the ups and downs of big busi- 
sen non-controversial even a „„ , V^jr -V ^T*. South Africa, white is con- ri_« _ ?m»s is Barry Lane who has 
tarter century ago. The s£Jfces L dSS^ toAmSica^ trolled by ConsoUdated Gold Closed Shop been stemg the products of j 
most unanimous answer ^austry in Amena Fields, have received a letter Jersey people wanting to shop 0113 Elevator (UK) for over 20 

“Sfi7 I5Sl,,A?e®SLS£ froniaU-S- investor asking them at tee electrical stoi? Curry's years. 
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But 
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incentives in tee form of grants ^ “““PorotJon of teeir com^ round trip to tee neighbouring sale. International insurance 
to employing organisations SSkSls panies, as wen as the time of island of Guernsey. brokers, Sedgwick Group, has 
■whose tT-aminc activities pained work “lis can “ a<Sue^ed. aocioio^._ ___day it happened “if available. Curry's has been rebuffed to figured in cme of bis hiwest whose training activities gained ____ , ,,_ __ ______ _ _ —__ 
the board’s approval- This To be fair to the commission, .£■ f T*1® investor writes that he its attempt to add a Jersey deals: 18 escalators sited in an 
approach has been reversed by short-term questions such as Z^tb°SHwi^1.l2ScfffeSa2^ *“?* “to*1 analytical tools to branch to Its 515 UK retail atrium will be a feature of its 
subsequent Conservative govern- skills are now most hlU?are portfolio—to- outlets on tee grounds that the new head offices in Buckle 
meats whlchhwB successively needed and which training eluding astrology. island can get on as an economic Street in tee Gty, tee first such 
dismantled tee statutory methods can test develop them - unit without, the benefit of mstaRatton. undertaken to 
nwchlnerv and returned the are too Intricate to be answered . cnange the aemo^aiancs another electrical store, Britain. 

To be fair to the commission, . » atyeara teat tee P<»twar 

land of Guernsey. brokers, Sedgwick Group, has 
Curry's has been rebuffed to figured in one of Ids biggest1 

island can get on as an economic Street to tee City, the first such 
unit without the. benefit of installation, undertaken in 

bStoei0™ AjBeI’S consumer p poJjjjy 
the Rmnlovku? concerns h is therefore wise in this m.. j_-—— . - 1,0 ■#v 

another electrical store. 
The chain store group hnrs 

Britain. 
But Lane still t*Tfr« of one 

respect to seek advice from 
bodies more closely in touch 

the employing concerns ^ ^s^^1fre*or\ *** .^a The Hudson Institute study rfn .. Jv failed to pass the stringent tests order that got away. It is a 
themselves. respect to seek advice from Lloyd’s of London ia undertak- to busing on tee tradition of the Household 

StrSAS E35M spSCSS S3S?SsSB 
?SSSS&£^***i SS SSUms. eover.^bflls for tee^teo- ... . Fkik tSKh&'Ht representing central and local 
government and trades unions 

nn thn iAnwrt4m its me-orientation in the analysis of dogs. 
<ta tee longer-term question 1970s, is maturing in tee 1980s PetPkm. 

" on his horst When the Hyde 

255?J-U5aHS.*Lf W&kZESK government and trades unions ™ luuger-ienn quesuon 1970s, is maturing in the 1980s Plan, the amnm ■which building near St Heller’s main "" 
- *^532 ^ FSStug an enor- JSJ'SSmP,50^)0ftS sh<>S centre expecting that tog 

d1?cien^to ^ ^^Qe^0naeTOlnes0£ and dogs,; can now pass on the wotod be-no, more diffi- teere.was 

aa™= swssft; 
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there has btxn some years ago on horseback up to the top floor 
when it set up a Guernsey Lane quickly demonstrated the 

nWcto * project, but 
SSUT&uL mTeSRlSZ** £ Frerm^< our tK ZSSKhSJS* But the cto store did not SRShETSlivSylfig 

aSS0’ SwSSSS “riiS? 12ni£S confimsteat high interest rates to wipe tee animal’s brain clean bargain for Jersey’s Regulation told bow mute ttwomdcosL 
mated education alone. Government’s Policy have been burned into the and start again with tee orders, of Undertakings and Develop- W0Uifl C05t* 

Employers often starve them- nevuw as recently as psyches of our customers- for- The British might be animal meat Law. This powerful piece - - - ~ 
selves of an adequate supply ^ay The only need is for ever." He says we are now mad bnt they do not fall over of local legislation introduced 
of the skills they need by pouticai wm to implement tiring in a society where themselves to insure their pets, eight years ago gives tee Phrased nuf 
restricting recruitment and tne long identified remedies, customers shop, around for There are only around 100.000 authorities control over tee uul 

. The Peterborough Effect is already working 
forthe hundreds ofbusinesses that have successfully 
relocated to this fist growing dty. 

Peterborough works for business because it 
works for people. London is just 50 minutes by Inter 
City train. 

And whatever your family’s concerns - 
housing, education, entertainment, shopping3 sport 
and recreation-Peterborough can satisfy them. 

Our Information Pack will give you all ihe 
facts. Send the coupon for your copy. _■ 
r — — — —. — — — — — — 
K f^rborough Development Corporation, i 

r KSfcft“^"!l,S,1,PEl IUJTel; (0733)68931 | 
| lewx. _ 2825 Please send me your information-pickr— :. | 

I Name_. ’ ■ | 

I Company___. . " | 

1 Address, I 

training to people with high including beating the split by I lower interest rate loans. 
_ " .1 _ _ _I.-XF_x2_ ___ uAltflh AilnnaUnn *___xl_ XI.. e_■ academic qualifications, even which education under 
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Apparently the financial ser- things like vets’ fees though particularly those Pfft up by Indian squaws on an American 

ilM* InHiictru 1C alcn liuiMnn xL._m._J 1. C___X_- xl. _a - -■* _ . though these have been shown Department of Education and rices industry is also looking the cat and dog population is firms from outside the island. reservation who swap husbands 
to be unnecessary for the science is treated as largely hard at the divorce rates. It has estimated at around 10m. The original purpose of tee periodically? They tall it nass- 
achievement of competence in separate from tee training declined during the recession, Patsy Bloom, who runs Pet law was to slow down immigra- • ing the buck. 
the work at issue. A similar activities which are the respaa- thus materially altering stra- plan, has made a good enough tion by ensuring that not too 
effect arises from unions’ sibility of tee Manpower tegic calculations for the finan- living out of it. however, since many new jobs were being T*7V>1* 
restrictive practices. Neverthe- Services Commission. cial services people. she began, the business in 1976. created on an which *<T5# I 

Patsy Bloom, who runs Pet law was to slow down immigra- ing the buck. ■ 
an, has made a good enough tion by ensuring that not.too /v_ 
ring out of it. however, since many new jobs were being f )n9PVTV>Y* 

she began, the business in 1976. created on an island which WWI 
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It works for people. As well as business. 
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From Ur A. Searte 
Sir,—Could z be allowed n 

brief quotation from Alexis de 
Tocqneville as a complement to 
the perceptive articles (April 7) 
by Mr Samuel Britton and Mr 
John Lloyd on the Kondratieff 
trade cycle and Kart Man? It 
is quoted in The Faber Book 
of Aphorism*. 

MI have come anrexs men of 
Iettere who have written history 
without taking part in public 
affairs, and potittcUms who have 
concerned themselves with pro* 
during events without thinking 
about them- Z have observed 
that the first are always inclined 
to find general causes, whereas 
the second, living in the midst 
of disconnected daily facts, are 
prone to imagine that every¬ 
thing is attributable to pare* 
eular incidents, and that the 
wires they pull are the aiune 
as those that move the world. 
It is to be presumed that both 
are equally deceived." . 

The Founding Fathers of the 
U-S„ and much more so the 
scholars who inspired, them 
(such as Montesquieu; Buxac. 

. -. .. * . i V-u: • •.: . 

From Mr T. Cferfce <*»d Others 
Sir.—The late eoonomtet 

Frier Schumacher is aXbwed to 
have commented that "if he. 
had bees God he woof* have 
designed event* -to »**»»_» 
that some were cyclical ami 
some were not Be tWd'wn 
have Jett- ?"*?*%* to discover 
which was which.**. . .. 

The "Kondratieff" or “long 
wave" of aprmcimatiely half a 
century, gOeged to ..certain 
economic and other activities 
is probably the best example of 
an are* to which this search 
and debate continues. It la un¬ 
fortunate therefore that a 
commentator of such note as 
Samuel Brittan (April 7) 
should attribute to Kondratieff 
followers the type of fatalfcm 
conjured up by M the belief that 
TVinwlri nH is h the grip of 
mysterious forces which It is 
powerless to change." 

As researchers in'this area, 
there are many points in the 
article with which we would 
disagree, but we-will confine our 
4^nmi»ntB to the underlying mis¬ 
conceptions revealed In the 
article. 

The-Kondratieff Cycle Is no 
more "predetermined” than 
any other economic cycle. The 
duration of all economic and 
other cycles in nature vary, re¬ 
flecting the immediate specific 
Influences which affect them. 
Both Kendratieg and subse¬ 
quently Schumpeter were 

Locke) would be appalled were 
they able to return and survey 
the scene in that country today. 
Even more shocked might bo 
Marx or Engels, or any other 
16C left-wing pedant couSd'they 
come hack and witness the 
practical bM not theoretical) 
form which Mc^diam has taken 
in the Scnrtaft Xtofam. - 

In the same way It is hard 
to believe Unit -the levem or 
wires pulled, by the various 
heads of government through¬ 
out the worid. What MV to 
their plane in dm. political 
spectrum, are thorn which really 
move and. make history. 

Perhaps Just -«' fb« true 
nebve of ttne, tto «ima of 
tbe nnhorn or of life itself, 
reouto (and wifi remain) un¬ 
fathomable, ao win always be 
a mystery, as unlawwn factor, 
the read motor of history. May¬ 
be it la bettor so, for with such 
tadfadte powms man could ren¬ 
der- W» situation even more 
fraught with danger than it is 

From Mr H. Birks 
Sir,—I recently was fooUrii 

enough to give the courts an 
opportunity to take away my 
driving licence. Z assured the 
magistrates that my bustoroa 
would eolapec oversight if I 
couldn’t drive. They were 
wisely unmoved by my plea and 
banned me for six months. 

The problem, however, was 
severe. 2 had averaged 35,000 
miles a year, and needed to get 
around. The obvious solution 
was a dntaffeur, but how to 
afford one? Enter stage right, 
a fairy godmother in the form of 
the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission (MSC). One can employ 
a school leaver on tbe Youth 

covered a major unexpected 
benefit from the transaction. X 
can sit in the back of the ear. 
"So what!” you may retort Well, 
sitting in the back Z can work. I 
can write reports and letters and 
prepare quotes. I don’t have a 
phone ringing in my ear so Z 
can get on with it. X can write 
letter and quotes immediately 
after visiting a customer while 
all is fresh to my mind, leaving 
only specific costing details until 
I get to lb* office. Not ony 
that, Z arrive on my customer's 
doorstep as fresh as a daisy, 
and I get home at night minus 
that feeling that someone has 
worked me over with a length 
of bose pipe. 

HOME. Yap 
f)Nt> PoA/rspftne. the pcrsbs/ 

Alan 
67, Fitzgerald Hoad, Ell. 

aware of rids. Consequently, the 
Kondratieff eyrie should not be 
used mechanistically for pre¬ 
diction but as a framework 
within which probabilities can 
be established. 

‘Whether wars cause toe 
Kondratieff eyrie as the article 
suggests, or vice versa Is per¬ 
haps less important than toe 
basic recognition that toe 
causes of wars are connected in 
some complicated and so far ill- 
understood way to economic 
and sodal changes to society. 

The approach to cycles re¬ 
search is not just economic. 
Much Of it ymphiKdiiJMS DOn- 
economic cycles, such as toe 
weather, technology, transport, 
energy and demography. 

The lade of agreement 
amongst Kondratieff followers 
mentioned to tbe article may 
be. likened to that amongst 
economists, neither of whom 
wiU be helped by articles such 
as this one, which are based 
partly on a misconception of 
Kondratieff’s and Schumpeter's 
own-belief* and partly upon a 
determination to take.a narrow 
cyclical economic view—not at 
all like that used by Kondratieff 
followers. 
The UJt Cycles Network, M. 
Brett, T. Clarke. X). Dodd, R. 
Head, Iff. Hughes. I*. Soete, B. 
Wood. 
c/o 11 Westbovmc Terrace, 
y/z. 

Opportunities Scheme (YOP). 
toe coot of whom is reimbursed 
by the MSC. All Z had to do was 
take on a YOP as a personal 
assistant who could drive and 
my problems were solved. 

"Exploitation!" Z hear you 
cry. "Abuse of toe system!" 
echoes around my head. Con¬ 
sider a little longer however. 

The YOP does indeed on occa¬ 
sion spend the best end of bis 
day driving, but to toe process is 
learning a vast amount of how 
business Is run. He learns 
details of my business he could 
get no other way and be also gets 
a broad overview, because when¬ 
ever possible. I take Mm with 
me into places 1 am visiting. 
When I am at my desk, he is 
to toe office or toe workshop 
learning the job from the bot¬ 
tom end. Consequently, If I 
picked a reasonably bright YOP 
to start with, I should end up 
with a very useful person In¬ 
deed. 

Apart from these obvious ad¬ 
vantages however, X have di&- 

For toe first time in years 2 
am getting on top of my work¬ 
load, my productivity has prob¬ 
ably gone up by a third. 

X would suggest to all busi¬ 
nessmen, who cover a consider* 
aide annual mileage, that they 
seriously consider taking on a 
chauffeur. Even if they don’t 
get a YOP, the employment of 
a suitable school leaver at today's 
labour prices must pay for 
itself in productivity terms 
alone, without considering the 
benefits to health that tbe 
removal of the strain of driving 
can bring. 

The incidental benefit at a 
national level to toe reduction 
of unemployment, and tbe 
creation at a useful group of 
young people with an overview 
of business can only be to toe 
advantage of all of us. 
H. R. Birks. 
Niche Division of 
Birks Creasy and Cockayne, 
Unit 17, BroomhiUs Industrial 
Estate, Braintree, Essex. 

When men are generally foolish 
Carpet making in Belgium 

Front Mr D. 
str.^Wometfobsessions, 

paraded to ton media (Chris 
Duhkley, “Men beware: women." 
March SO), concerning their 
"freedom," or lack of It—as 
women rather than1 individual 
and social human beings—has 
now reached such a pitch that 
a more radical interpretation of 
the phenomenon may. now be 
due. .. - 

X suggest that anxieties con¬ 
cerning sexual roles occur at 
times of crisis preceding' social 
and technological change. Zt is 
arguable that women being 
more sensitive to and anxious 
about the dangers that confront 
us (of which nuclear war is only 
the most salient);, when faced 
with these dangers, and the 
general attendant sense of 
ambiguity - concerning life's 
goals, become .impatient and 
provocative to thejfr' traditional 
protectors and providers—men. 
Interestingly, in the, antoori- 
tarian .Soviet ..Union where 

women have done** men’s "jobs 
fox. several jtoradea. but where 
"freedom” ' is ' interpreted 
differently, * to say toe lout, 
there *fs little evidence Of femi¬ 
nism or antagonism .towards 
men generically. . 

In effect. In the West femi¬ 
nism is a tom of tejectioor^-toe 
same ktod at rejection that 
women have always practised 
whenever men were found 
wanting to wisdom and practica¬ 
bility or had become generally 
foolish. 

What women, for me, are say- 
tog is that our society is con¬ 
fused about its goals and values 
and they wiU put increasing 
pressure on their menfolk until 
those goals and values are clari¬ 
fied. Let us hope that the form 
of that clarification is neither 
toe Cromwellian repression that 
followed tbe English Renais¬ 
sance nor the current state 
dictatorship at the kind found 
to the Soviet Union. 
David Hamilton Eddy. 
8 Glenlocfy Eoad, MW3, . 

From the Managing Director, 
Michel Yon de Wiele 

Sir,—We have' read with 
interest^tire- article by -Mr 
Anthony Horeton) your Textile 
Correspondent (March 15) on 
the - UK carpet Industry. As 
Europe’s leading manufacturer 
of carpet weaving machines, we 
feel we should clarify what 
appears to be a basic miscon¬ 
ception.'' 

He says: "Even allowing for 
a weak Belgian, franc, no one to 
tire British industry can work 
out how tire Belgians can pro¬ 
duce as cheaply as they do, 
given that their wage rates are 
amongst the highest in Europe.” 

The answer is qtzite simple 
■ and straightforward. The policy 
of the Belgian carpet industry is 

- one of continuous Investment in 
new high production machinery. 

The industry has a young 

labour force, operates under 
extremely economic conditions 
and with . low overheads. 
Specialised-processing, such as 
yarn preparation, dyeing and 
the finishing of carpets are 
generally carried out by specia¬ 
list independent firms an a 
commission basis. Our woven 
carpets and rugs are produced 
mainly on toe Wflton-type face- 
to-face principle on machines up 
to 4m wide with rapier inser¬ 
tion, one weaver and one 
creeler looking after two of 
these wide machines which 
operate to excess of 70 per cent 
efficiency. This Is very much 
cheaper and more productive 
than - conventional Axminster 
looms used by the Industry to 
tiie UK. 
Jan Van de Wiele, 
B-8510 KortrijMSarke, 
Belgium. 

Overdue repayment of VAT 

Delays in the county court 
From Mr ML Posner ' v 

Sir,—deferring - to" Mr1 R. 
Wright's letter (March XL) I 
would like to high tight two 
further dUBctdtiesr'.X- have 
encountered when taking "pro¬ 
ceedings against debtors. - 

The Lord Chanceilor’c depart¬ 
ment wIB not aBow costs to any 
action under £600 which Js com¬ 
menced to the High Court The 
result of this rule is.that tbe. 
county courts ore overworked, 
and actions delayed. 

- In my experience, debtors 
conclude that creditors will not 
be bothered to take proceedings 
fo? small debts as toe cost of 
.administration is high, so the 
county court system actually 
gives debtors a good deal of 
extra time to delay making any 
payment 
M. S. Posner. 
4 Johnston Court, 
Woodstock Road, 
Croydon, Surrey. 

From the Chairman, 
The Live Services Group 

Sir.—I refer to toe details 
you published (March 24) con¬ 
cerning the “ Committee on 
enforcement powers of toe 
Revenue departments." While 
of importance to all trading and 
Individual taxpayers we are 
equally concerned to find no 
mention in your report of 
inland Revenue or. Customs and 
Excise willingness to recognise 
That their staffs do make mis¬ 
takes and toe ability of the 
individual or trader to obtain 
even reasonable redress. 

Our group is atfU awaiting a 
reply from the VAT unit at 

Southend regarding a repay¬ 
ment delay and as to bow this 
has occurred. In reverse we 
would be required to pay 
interest on any overdue sums. 
The Government must make 
every attempt to deal with this 
sort of situation If it is to 
receive the co-operation from 
both traders and individuals 
without extensive powers being 
sought. It is the writer’s belief 
that we are moving in the 
wrong direction leading to 
many cases of injustice, 
H. Dim. 
345a, Station Hoad, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 

Safeguards for the taxpayer but the odds are on the Revenue 
From Mr R Not* 

Sir,—People must understand 
that if they ate honest the 
In land Revenue: is on their side. 
If the honest are not; to pay 
more the Revenue must chase 
defaulters and to do that it 
must have very wide powers. 
Few, if any, people, oveiv 
declare their Income. . Many 
under-dedare. ■" : " . 

Those wide powm which tbe 
Revenue must have Inevitably 
result in honest taxpayers being 
asked searching questions from 
time to time. These questions 
are often a source of more than 
irritation, to toe honest-taxpayer 
but if they are not asked toe. 
guilty will not be traced and 
tbe honest man will , pay mom 
than his due in tax- lf . those 
wide powers are aometimea 
abused, that is toe nature of 
bureaucracy — but -it-most be- 
remembered that toe Revenue 
does not invent the—rates,. 
Parliament does. 

I note from toe Keith report 
that the taxpayer is to be given 
greater safeguards against toe- 
Revenue. That is right; but 
they are of value to toe tax; 
payer only if he. can- enforce 
them easily. Enforcement. 
through the courts is beyond 
the power both in time and 
money of any but the richest 
individual taxpayer or x corpo*, 

ration. Enforcement should be 
possible by appeal to toe 
general commissioners who 

-meet locally before whom 
a taxpayer can appear in person 
and without toe coot of legal 
representation. 

But- enforcement implies 
penalties. Who Is to penalise 
toe erring Inspector of Taxes? 

It is easy for the Revenue to 
Identify toe self-employed from 
their returns. To Identify PA YE 
moonlighters is much more 
difficult. I trust the Revenue 
will be instructed to take not 

1 only the easy but also the diffi¬ 
cult-course. The self-employed 
have anyhow had a. fair "going 

- aeeri» Jn recent years. The self- 
employed Include toe " lump ” 
a source of annoyance to both 
toe. Revenue and the TUC. It 

.oust.however be. remembered 
'that*‘toe self-employed, includ¬ 
ing, the “lump," are largely 
theta who' are prepared to work 
harden and longer for their 
reward than are many PAYE 
taxpayer* - The nation heeds 
that In due time Parlia¬ 
ment'should ask for separate 
details of the results of the 
Revenue’s investigations of the 
self-employed and of the FAYE 
taxpayers... 

The .. declaration on toe PI 
form which toe PAYE taxpayer 

signs, is so bland that to toe 
layman It might be a receipt 
for a bottle of aspirin on the 
NHS, rather than a declaration 
which could lead to prosecution. 
Tbe reference to prosecution is 
tucked away in a comer. I note 
that this form is to be 
strengthened. I feel that the 
alterations now proposed are 
the most likely method of pro¬ 
ducing results. 

I feel that, toe present prac¬ 
tice of asking taxpayers to 
consider toe completeness of 
their'retains is . sound. I note 
that suitable cases of moon¬ 
lighting are to be prosecuted. X 
hope that toe cases to be pub¬ 
licised will be not only the 
spectacular ones, but also eases 
where maybe small matters are 
concerned, but which will be 
noted by those who are dung 
much toe same as toe accused. 

Every business is to be 
required to .keep-the necessary 
bools and records. Most self- 
employed people do, but this Is 
often very difficult for what one 
may call." the very small man " 
to whom office work is a 
burden, although not always as 
difficult as he makes out 

presumably this requirement 
is to apply to the moonlighter 
who, say,, does, odd jobs as a 
barman, or who paints his 

neighbour’s bouse. 'Who is to 
say that his books are complete? 
X have no doubt that toe smart 
boys will rapidly produce books 
of a sort 

One thing must however be 
guarded against That is that 
the tax laws become so compli¬ 
cated and so stringent that even 
toe smallest taxpayer is forced 
to employ professional advice to 
complete- his return. 

- Employers are to deduct half 
toe tax from casual employees. 
That sounds right, but who are 
« employers ” and who " casual 
employees?" But what about the 
private citteen who occasionally 
employs a man to do odd jobs 
in toe garden? And.what about 
the housewife with her "daily" 
who comes once a week? Deduc¬ 
tion of tax implies giving a 
certificate of deduction. The 
terms “ employer ” and " casual 
employee ’’ will have to be care¬ 
fully defined if the proposal Is 
to be practical. 

Despite all the safeguards for 
the taxpayer, inevitably the 
odds arc weighted in favour of 
toe Revenue which always has 
the resources to go to the 
highest court 
Robert Noti, 
Englefield Cottage, 
Htirtmore, 
Godalming, Surrey. 

Reporting against the odds 

A journalist in Moscow 
By Anthony Robinson in Moscow 

HIGH above the rooftop of a 
stuccoed 19th century apart¬ 
ment block looking down on the 
Belorusski station in Moscow 
is a neon-lit slogan coined by 
Lenin, It reads: "The news¬ 
paper—collective propagandist, 
collective agitator and above aU 
collective organiser.” 

That is toe definitive word on 
how toe Soviet Union sees toe 
role of toe press in a Com¬ 
munist totalitarian society. 
Under the circumstances, it is 
little wonder that relations with 
the Western press are strained 
at the best of times and 
frequently downright hostile. 

Indeed, it is legitimate to ask 
why toe Soviet Union allows 
Western correspondents to 
come here at all. Partly, of 
course, it is a matter of pres¬ 
tige. Moscow want* to have 
its views given as wide a 
coverage as possible. 

But tbe Soviet media, con¬ 
ceived as “ propagandist, agi¬ 
tator and organiser ”, is 
frequently so boring that those 
in charge of Soviet propaganda 
must know that without the 
skills of toe Western press in 
selecting, analysing and 
presenting news in a readable 
form, their views would hardly 
have an impact on worid 
opinion. 

At best toe Soviet authorities 
only give grudging, and far 
from complete, acceptance to 
tbe principle that It is the right 
of the newspaper, radio or TV 
station to chose its own repre¬ 
sentative. Western media often 
find that toe Soviet authorities 
refuse to accredit their chosen 
correspondent. A case In point 
is that of toe BBC, who have 
been trying for some while to 
have Mr Mark Brayne 
accredited, so far without 
success. 

Once accredited, the corres¬ 
pondent is hedged around with 
Innumerable restrictions. Mem¬ 
bers of the Western Press corps 
live, like the rest of the foreign 
community, hi special ghettoes 
with a wHiHaiwn on duty at 
the entrance 24 hours a day. 
He telephones back to base on 
every movement in and out. 
checks the identity of any 
stranger and scrutinises every 
guest Everybody in Moscow 
assumes as a matter of course 
that all telephone and telex 
communications are monitored 
and listening devices are em¬ 
bedded In tbe walls, although 
formal censorship was abolished 
by Khruschev. 

Last summer direct auto¬ 
matic teleplume links, installed 
for the Moscow Olympics, were 

Last Friday the Soviet 
Union gave Anthony 
Robinson (right), 
the FT correspondent 
in Moscow, a week to 
leave the country. 
Here he describes 
the difficulties of 
reporting in a country 
where Western 
journalists face 
major restrictions. 

withdrawn and now all foreign 
calls Mm* go through as over¬ 
loaded central switchboard with 
long delays and frequently no 
connection at all. 

Correspondents, like diplo¬ 
mats and other members of toe 
foreign communis are limited 
in their movements to a 40km 
radius of central Moscow. But 
even within this limited zone 
large areas are off-limits. 

Vast areas of the Soviet Union 
are permanently closed to 
foreigners, including Warsaw 
Pact diplomats and journalists. 
Some contain military factories 
and installations, some are 
frontier zones and others are 
presumably so economically 
backward that tbe authorities 
are embarrased to let them be 
seen. 

Permission has to be sought 
from the Foreign Ministry to 
travel beyond the 40km limit, 
complete with a detailed 
itinery. Usually permission is 
granted. But if for any reason 
the authorities do not want 
foreigners to visit somewhere 
they can turn down the request. 

As a signatory of toe Helsinki 
final acts, with their provisions 
to facilitate tbe work of journa¬ 
lists, the Foreign Ministry some¬ 
times organises visits to other 
parts of toe Soviet Union. Selec¬ 
tion of who goes on these trips 
is at toe discretion of toe minis¬ 
try wttich in this way is able 
subtly to reward or punish those 
it favours or dislikes. 

During my 12 months in the 
Soviet Union X have been on 
only one such trip, a fascinating 
and well organised visit to 
Yakutia. I also received one 

other invitation to visit 
Belorussia which I was unable 
to accept. 

In many ways toe Soviet 
authorities prefer to organise 
visits and interviews for non¬ 
specialist, visiting journalists 
than for permanently accredited 
correspondents. The Financial 
Times now Insists that toe 
Moscow correspondent be 
allowed to accompany any 
London-based journalist who 
visits toe Soviet Union courtesy 
of Novosti, toe Press and propa¬ 
ganda agency, and thanks to this 
I also visited toe Siberian gas 
pipeline project recently. 

Attempts to cultivate direct 
contacts with Soviet officials in 
Moscow have not been very 
successful. Letters requesting 
interviews with Gosbank, Gas- 
plan, Comecon and other institu¬ 
tions have gone unanswered as 
have requests to visit toe Kama 
truck plant and tbe Togliatti car 
plant, or to discuss China policy, 
the Middle East and Latin 
America with relevant officials. 

There are clear signs how¬ 
ever that Mr Yuri Andropov, 
the new Soviet leader, is well 
aware that the country has an 
* image problem.” One of his 
first moves was to shake up the 
propaganda machine, merging 
the Information and propa¬ 
ganda departments of the 
central committee and trying 
to ensure speedier reaction to 
Western moves and news deve¬ 
lopments affecting toe Soviet 
Union. 

The fact that Mr Andropov, 
with Ids KGB background, has 
also chosen the issue of “cor¬ 
ruption” as his stalking horse to 

remove Brezhnev appointees 
and build up his own power 
base has also meant that toe 
Soviet press has. with increas¬ 
ing frequency, shed light on 
fraud, abuse of power, incom¬ 
petence and. at toe same time, 
some of toe surpressed vitality 
and resourcefulness of the 
parallel economy. 

His preoccupation with the 
parlous state of the Soviet 
economy, with the drunkoiess, 
lack of motivation, and bad 
management of the labour force 
and absurdities of toe stalinist 
central planning system, has 
also been reflected in increas¬ 
ingly outspoken and penetrating 
analyses of what is wrong with 
toe economy. 

This illumination is not meant 
to make the job of the foreign 
correspondent easier. It is 
primarily aimed at the domestic 
audience, which is supposed to 
be propagandised and presum¬ 
ably spurred on to greater 
things by these revelations. 

But it is not possible to stop 
toe foreign press reading the 
same newspapers, and monitor¬ 
ing the same radio and televi¬ 
sion broadcasts as toe rest of 
the population. 

Thus the raw material avail¬ 
able to the foreign press corps 
is now more interesting and 
enables it to provide more 
realistic “ warts and all ” cover¬ 
age, not only of domestic events 
but also, for example, of the war 
in Afghanistan. The fact that 
this information is emerging as 
part of a subterranean struggle 
within toe Kremlin as a new 
leader seeks to consolidate his 
power makes it doubly 
intriguing. 

The overall picture that is 
emerging is of a huge country 
ham-strung by a deep seated 
agricultural crisis, fighting a 
bloody diversionary war in 
Afghanistan, uneasily aware 
that toe technological revo¬ 
lution is passing it by whilst 
its hard currency earnings are 
dropping and its ageing leaders 
fight among themselves. 

This is not a picture which 
the Soviet Union wishes to 
portray to the world outside. 
It wants to show itself as mili¬ 
tary strong, politically united 
and economically prepared to 
matrix the Americans rouble for 
dollar if need be on too arms 
front 

To retain this image of itself 
at home, Russia has to jam 
foreign radio broadcasts, limit 
foreign newspapers to foreign 
tourist hotels or the elite 
specialists and to control its 
entire media at the centre. 

Wordnlex 
Simplifies 

the electronic office 

The needs of the 
modern office are soms- 
times very conlusmg. 

The latest develop- 
meats in data,-vord.and 
informationprocessing con¬ 
front the prospective user with 
an impossible variety of choice. 

AtWordplexwe recognise the 
problem andprovide apositivB.yet 
simple, solution. 

Into a single workstation we 
have embodied all the functions, - 
facilities and services of the 
electronic office essential to today's 
‘business needs. 

A workstation so well 
connected that there is simply no 

need to invest 
inamultitude of 

different devices. And of course,an 
this is built around the most 
advanced wordprocesslog system 
available today. 

So now, there's no needfor 
confusion. 

Talfc to Wordplez, andflnd out 
bow to simplify the electronic office. 

Wordplex—the well connected^workstation 
Tinttiter.lilreatt rfMarifltjpg,VOHlp]CTim,gTi^ House, Pa 
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'A better way to build’’ 

FN omits 
dividend 
as net 

Most oil companies 
‘accept BNOC price’ 

income 
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON 

tumbles 
THE British National Oil Corpora¬ 
tion (BNOC) yesterday announced 
that its proposal for a S30 per barrel 
reference price for North Sea crude 

By Paul Cheeseright In Brussels 

FABRIQUE Nationale Herstale 
(FN), the major Belgian arms man¬ 
ufacturer with substantial sporting 
goods and industrial equipment in¬ 
terests, is passing its dividend for 
1982. Net income has tumbled to 
BFr 8m (5166,000) from BFr 102m in 
1961. 

The immediate outlook is 

i suppliers and customers." 
Approval for April and beyond by 

most companies has been made 
conditional on the market continu¬ 
ing to support the new rate, which 
many of them considered too high 
when it was recommended by 
BNOC on March 30. 

The Gnning-up of spot prices last 
unpromising. Results this year are rak- however, has made it look far 
expected to be much the same, with O'0™ tenable. 
recovery apparent only in 1984 and 
1985, FN said yesterday. 

The group paid a dividend of BFr 
100 a share in 1981. This is a rever¬ 
sal to the situation of 1980 when 
five years of profits growth and 
high dividend payments were 
checked by a slide into loss. 

The only area of growth likely 
this year is in research and develop¬ 
ment expenditure, which is budget¬ 
ed at BFr 530m, or 20 per cent more 
than last year. But investment will 
be down at BFr 60Qm after BFr 
939m in 1982. BFr 812m in 1981 and 
BFr 1 -3bn in the lean year of 1980. 

Over the last two years FN has 
cut its workforce by U per cent to 
9,000, but of this total between 215 
and 60 per cent are on short time. 
Only one part of the group's activi¬ 
ties, ammunition, has remained un¬ 
affected. 

Total sales or the group last year, 
ai BFr 22.8bn, fell just short of tbe 
expected BFr 23.2bn. This year the 
company expects sales of BFr 
23.8bn, a figure which, once dis¬ 
counted for inflation, suggests a 
static performance. 

Despite extensive diversification 
in recent years, FN is dependent for 
nearly 40 per cent of its sales on 
weapons like machine guns and 
rifles. Although the demand exists, 
the ability to pay for them has 
waned. 

Many FN sales are in the Third 
World, where balance of payments 
and debt problems have become 
particularly acute. 

But the same problem, from FKs 
point of view, spreads into its aer¬ 
onautical engines division, which 
makes jet engines for the F-16 
fighter aircraft in line with an asso¬ 
ciation agreement with the U-S. 
manufacturers. General Dynamics 
and Pratt and Whitney. 

The number of F-16 sales is lower 
than FN expected, reflecting not on¬ 
ly the financial problems of the 
Third World but the relative slow¬ 
ness of the arras build-up in West¬ 
ern Europe and the decision of 
countries like Spain to buy other 
aircraft 

At the same time, Tricentrol, the 
UK independent, was understood to 
be withholding acceptance of the 
530.50 recommended for February 
retrospectively by BNOC in the 
middle of that month. 

Awaiting the outcome of tbe im¬ 
passe between BNOC and Tricen¬ 
trol, other suppliers, which never 
assented to this price and received 
the old rate of 533.50. have hedged 
their acceptance with the condition 
that they should be left no worse off 
than any other producers. 

The issue has been complicated 
by a legal wrangle over whether 
BNOC informed suppliers - as op¬ 
posed to customers - correctly ami 

soon enough of its intention under 
various participation agreements. 

Tricentrol claims that BNOC did 
not Its position is supported by a 
number of other companies, includ¬ 
ing Britoil, which also complains of 
not being consulted about the pro¬ 
posal for February until after 
BNOC bad had extensive discus¬ 
sions with customers. 

BNOC is satisfied that it gave due 
warning and still evidently hopes 
for an amicable settlement Under 
North Sea participation agreements 
any failure to agree can be resolved 
through arbitration by an indepen¬ 
dent expert 

Tricentrol if it decides to hold out 
would probably be reluctant to take 
this course. Its position would not 
on the face of it be a strong one be¬ 
cause any sale on the spot market 
during February would have been 
unlikely to raise much more than 
S29 per barrel. 

In this situation BNOC might 
have to resort to legal action to re¬ 
cover the difference, which is 
thought to involve 5800,000 to 
S600.000. 

BNOC expects tin 530 reference 
price to be maintained into the sec¬ 
ond quarter and is confident that 
market conditions will make this 
possible. 

Qualifications - apparently made 

by all the oil companies including M. AVlUlIlgtj 
British Petroleum-about itsvalidi- 
ty from April 1 onwards, should not /1%0/v 
threaten complications as great as 1.0 AiO /O ' After lightly dousing market ex- 
those relating to objections to the pectatkms of a further cut in base 
February price. By Charles Batchelor to London rates for much of last week, the 

Although the wording of partic- .. Bank of England was obliged yes- 
ipation agreements between BNOC PEGI’ “* Malaysian^ investment tentey to ponr buckets of cold water 
and producers vary, the general ^*5^ 00 idea. With sterling so resfl- 
principle embraced by them is that ™ rent, tire banks hard line must have 
the price for any quarter can be re- more to do with the recent pickup 
viewed in mid-quarter if there is a 'tsstaxe to2EJ percent in __ particularly 
significant change in market cir- “H? ca^^0lLtWO ~^r in borne mans - together with the 
cum stances. ^B1 bought 7m snares m the Bnt- confused state of Government 

Pegi lifts 
stake in 

■ 

Dunlop 
Holdings 
to 26% 

THE LEX COLUMN 

BTR wallpapei 
Crewe House 

and producers vary, the general group, yesterday bought a farther i 
principle embraced by them is that ™ | 

GLAXO 
Holdings 

viewed in mid-quarter if there is a 
significant change in market cir¬ 
cumstances. 

After their big gains last week, ish company in a move which was 
prices on the spot market rose mar- believed to have been made for 
ginally. Brent was at S28.80-S29.85. technical accounting reasons to 

in bank leading - and particularly 
in borne loans - together with the 
confused state of Government ac¬ 
counts at the end of the finan^ai 
year- 

giving mid-point of S29.82, up 10 gw® Dunlop associate status in Fe- 
cents on Friday's level, while Arabi- P s accounts. 
an Light improved by 8 cents to 
S28.B0, compared with the official 
selling rate for the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries’ ref¬ 
erence of 529. 

Despite what Dunlop claims to be 
dose links with the Malaysian 

BTR 
BTR had enough of trawling 1980 1981 

grmro, whSiispartoftheSh ^^CS^pickmg up Thomas 
£S> of Mr GbSar Baba, a for- f*** ***» hf^ ?£; 
mer politician, the company was terday, it was back on familiar,ter- 

Nigerian Bonny light, however, I yesterday in the dark as to Pegi s 

terday, it was back on familiar,ter¬ 
ritory, wheeling out a full offer 
which, as expected, is heavily 

was down 8 cents to S29.82 follow- motives for raising its bolding fur- g^ed 

en 52 per cent to U».3m, and by 
sjightly nyre 

ing its 80-cent jump on Friday. _ 
Yesterday other oil companies de- Asked_ .reas0QS' 

tided to follow the lead^eTlate Du^P+s mr^te 
last week by Shell and British Pe- B “ ? *"*&£**•, 

J.- ■ r-.rVBnf-^rTr-rffr OOHUIWJ LUllPJWL. lilt? UKXfc DWfflM 

the salerooms, which aowtaAs tin- 
The cash terms are worth 10p 

zaore per share than tbe dawn raid 
price of 175p and toe paper .offer 

and prtraertyprofits in tbe compar- rao«un- 

assess 
de^r want a sjefieant 

for UK dealers, 4th the aim ofSs- stake *nd they must regard us as a for BTR snares.feave'mUng sW- imd they must regard 

ing the price of four-star petrol sold (K?Pect 
holders with 198p of BTR equity. 
Even after having the bulk of the 

the improvement Non-wholesale Pro^tabihty by 1985, toe £20p 
turnover has risen 24 per cent, with 

-iSMSttK sssssssaz 
by of Esso and Mobil E? 

price increases accounting for only w 
m «m»n'nmnnrrinn nf Iht> train. Giir-_.Of/COiuSe, tb^Y 3TP pot 

they have picked up another five cep™e or tne cash alternative 
per cent They may go another “tight push the combined groups 

a small'proportion of the gain. Cup- rJp.'P*' 
rency translation gams have been ,yes_ 
worth £2m, while the improvement teJday.a^. 5g5p». has dmjMed;^noge 

BHP 6will slash steel spending9 
unless it gets import protection 

point or two higher up 29.9 per ] debt to around 70 per cent of 
shareholders? funds, so BTR is obvi- 

has beenS ^jFg&SL* 
to STlast two months. The fall in ButS. a Warbnrg_wilTbe^searthmg 

Dunlop was informed of the pur- ously going to plug rts equity offer 
chase last week but was not ttdd the ^hich itself would drive capital 

howSSr,provide a significant boost; eitpected.by the market who will 

unless it gets import protection 
Dunlop conceded, however, that 

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY the Pfegi purchase was In a sense 
suspicious." Beyond 203 per cent 

BROKEN HILL Proprietary (BHP), the Industries Assistance Commis- steel industry, which it mtmopo- wkiM be required to make a 
AU --— ■ js _e_._ frara _ ■»_j f- _ . . . r Fnll hiri frir Ilnnlrm 

reasons for the move. The company gearing up to about 55 per cent 
believes Peggi lacks the industrial But toe financial ratios are hard- 
mammement expertise to seek full ly BTffs greatest worry. Last 

to profits in the current half. 
About half the volume increase; 

may have been accounted for by tbe. 
new anti-ulcer drug Zantac, wfaicji 

pay even more. 

Inmos 

^eek’S has produced p^ibly ElOm or 
flSmTprofite^Jnothb* m 

to prepare its ground and to mili¬ 
tate the hard-nosed management 

toe corresponding period. 
Other areas of strong progress 

Australia's biggest company, indi- son (IAQ recommended a five- 
cated yesterday that it would virtu- year protection package for BHP 
^llw in 3— jiL.je . 1J 1__ _a. AA _x ally abandon its 10-year steel in- that would have given it 80 per cent 
vestment plan unless toe govern- of the domestic market 

lises, and add to unemployment foUbid for Dunkqi. 
^ J Pegj, and its majority sharehold- 

The group would not withdraw er, a company caBed Gaodyield Pla- 

provide a to ^re^- 

^ ^ and toe heart drug Trandate, both 

from steelmaking altogether, as Iza, built up their original 17 per 
ment offered it greater protection 
against imports. Last week, BHP reported a net 

disked how much of its A52£bn &£fiK£25SBl!SfS 
(U^52.4bn) plan would survive Si?, 'if 

__»!r. rv- steel losses for the nine months to 

previously- suggested, but it made 
dear yesterday that it would not 
embark on major new steel invest¬ 
ments. 

without greater protection, Mr Da- ^iJ^TqS tHim SrJZ 
vid Rice, general manager of tbe 2"“* 28 1983 £ {PS** ^ 
group's stell division, stid^As little Jtr^^up profit for the period 
as possible," 

BHP says it needs a guaranteed 
85 per cent of domestic steel sales 
over the next IQ years. A recent 

cent holding in Dunlop in 1980 in 
some secrecy. 

Rumours of a takeover bid 
prompted tbe UK Deportment of 
Trade to send two inspectors to the 
Far East that year to investigate. 1 

Onp London analyst commented 

than arguments about synergy or 
contiguity. 

BTR must remember only too 
dearly rts failure to secure control 

of which have been benefiting from 
recent launches in Japan. 

The conversion of most of the 
convertible stock has produced net 

rfB^.wtoeatightearfyof- 

February 28 1983 toASHTAmTie- In retom forgovernment accept- 
striding group profit for the period “<* of its protection proposals. subgroup pro ttor period BHp appears ready to otorrertaln- 

assurances on. price, investment regx maype aeen ro 
BHP indicated yesterday that and employment levels ha its steel a shareholding toge 

adoption of the commission's rec- division. The loss of a further 2,700 finoueh-fe justify a seat on the Dun- 
ommendations would lead to a jobs over the next five years is, top *X)a™- 

fer gave its target the time to beef 
up central management and drive 
toe share price beyond BTR’s horiz- 

bzmround into net interest receiv¬ 
able of ClAm - boosted by a write' 

Few companies wonkl be'e^confi- 
dent as Itimos, which is contemplet- 
ing raising private capital even as 
loses exceed revenues- In 1982 the 
company’s deficit totalled E20.4m, 
including exchanges losses, against 
sales of -£H7m. This performance 
has, not: surfnisingly, savaged the 
balance sheet; and even after an eq¬ 
uity injection of El5m. net debt still 
represents 80 per cent of sharehol¬ 
ders’ funds. 

The cash outflow m toe current 
year, however, should be modest. 

backof gilt-edged provisfons. The' Mea^whfle the company has estab- 

establfsh a ^^rphnirfing -large [ znance, places a.reaB^ic value on 
enough to justify a seat on the Dun-1 toe company. But BTR still has a 

P®rI0P‘ while toe prospective yield is 1H 

draft report on the steel industry by winding down of the Australian however, considered inevitable. 

Left wins may delay Japan poll 
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

lop board. 
After toe initial secretive share 

purchases by Pegi, Dunlop reached 
a gentlemen's agreement with the 
Malaysians that they would not buy 
any more shares. This agreement 
has since been abandoned on the 
grounds that the two companies 
have got to know each other better. I 

host of obstasdes to overcome be¬ 
fore it gets its foot in the door of 
Crewe House. 

Sotheby 

Glaxo 
It is a measure of Glaxo's new 

reputation that after yesterday’s in¬ 
terims, covering the second half of 
1982, the shares were marked down 

The dash of styles involved in 
Knoll International Holding^, bid 
for Sotheby Parke Bemet would 

its product among leading users. Its 
cballerqie now is to broaden its 
product, base and build up volume 
output at Newport .With, prices 
finning, revenues in. the current 
year may head above 135m, bring¬ 
ing the loss down to the region of 
£5xn. More to the point toe compa- 

have graced the pages of a Henry -ny may be able to boast a positive 
Ja“Jesnov®1- , outcome by toe final quarter, or 

The co-chairmen and 66 per cent shortly thereafter. At that stage it 
proprietors of the private US. com- should be possible to draft a Dersua- 

THE PROSPECTS of a summer LDP also picked up seats in local 
general election in Japan may have assembly elections- 

Britain resists 

early cut in 

interest rates 

receded a little as a result of two In assessing the results, the first 
important victories by toe left-wing of two waves of local polls this 

DP also picked up seats in local won at least two of last weekend's 
tsembly elections. big three local elections Mr Naka- 
In assessing the results, the first sone might be dissuaded from do- 

«0ptoMOp.Pre-taxpioBshawris- 
proprietors or tbe private com- should be possible to draft a persua- 
pany have presented themselves- -give-offer for sale document.1 

in local elections. 
Results announced 

month, Mr Yasubiro Nakasone, the 
ing what has become increasingly 
expected of him; to dissolve the 

yesterday prime Minister, and the elders of Lower House of the Diet six weeks 
show that the Socialist Party candi- toe LDP have to determine whether from now and hold general elec- 
date was returned as new governor the losses in Hokkaido and Fukuo- tions in June concurrent with toe 
of the northern island of Hokkaido, ka stemmed from peculiar local scheduled 1 
In Fukuoka, principal city of the conditionsorindicategeneraJdissa- per House, 
southern island of Kyushu, the tisfaction with the national govero- 
"renovationist," standard bearer of ment But the v 
the Socialists and Communists, In Hokkaido, the Socialist victor Fukuoka ni 

£30-6m (5122.5m). It will announce 
its 1982 result later this month. 

It returned to profit in toe six 
months ended June 30 1982, report¬ 
ing £4m pre-tax compared with the 
previous loss of £3m. Sales rose to 
£775m from £6B4m. 

Continued from Page 1 
ply were growing at the top end of 
the target range set in the last bud¬ 
get Private Sector Liquidity 2, toe 
definition of money which includes 
deposits with building societies as 
well as with banks, grew at an an¬ 
nualised rate of about 17 per cent in 
the month. 

The recent increase in house 
building starts, and the expected in¬ 
crease in industry's financing re¬ 
quirements when the recovery gets 
under way could also tend to in¬ 
crease bank leading, and so put up¬ 
ward pressure on the money sup¬ 
ply. 

Tbe bank and toe markets may 
also hope to geta clearer idea of the 
trend of UB. policies from the testi¬ 
mony which Mr Paul Volker, chair-1 
man of tbe Federal Reserve Board, 
is due to give to the Senate Banking 
Committee today. They may also be 
waiting for Friday's U5. money 
supply figures, which could show a 
seasonal surge. 

The Bank of England's firm line, 

scheduled elections for half the Up- 

“renovationist," standard bearer of 
the Socialists and Communists, 
ousted the four-term conservative was an extremely attractive chaj- 
in cum bent. lenger in a region where tbe LDP CUJ'V m bt 

The ruling Liberal Democratic was disorganised after toe suicide an^ \D c°"°] 
Party (LDP) was able to take some earlier tins year of former Cabinet candidates, 
comfort from the fact that in the Minister, Mr Ichiro N&kagawa. 
third contest, deemed of national Equally, in Fukuoka, the incumbent_IT iiT 

But the victories in Hokkaido and 
Fukuoka notwithstanding, the ‘Ten- 
ova tionists” have shown great diffi¬ 
culty in burying their differences 
and in co-operating in fielding joint 

Sotheby’s will 
fight £61m 

bid from U.S. 

significance, Mr Shunichi Suzuki, 
supported by the LDP and the Cen¬ 
trist parties, retained the governor- 

regime had been implicated m scan- soS^mseir is not rSlar. his par- company dearly expected toe! 
ty is in fine fettle, comnared with Araencans 10 move on to a full bid. 

Four years ago. in both prefec- ^ Sodal^^^Md Cbm- A meeting on Sunday between 
tares the previous centreright gov- boaaJists and Com- 5^^ of 6il^U}IS ^ 
ernments had pulled in 57 and 67 Stephen Swid and Mr Marshall Co¬ 
per cent of toe vote respectively In practice, the question of toe gao. the major shareholders and se- 
which suggests that tbe substantial timing of toe general election still nior' executives of GFI/Knoll, failed 
swing to the left this time cannot be rests with the competing forces in- to produce approval of an agreed 
put down entirely to parochial con- side the LDP. One strong group, bid. 
siderations. supporting former Prime Minister GFI/KuoH is now offering 520p 

It had been conventional wisdom Mr Kakuei Tanaka, wants an early cash for each 25p ordinary Sothe- 
in political circles that if the Left election. by's share. Hus values tbe auction- 
-—— _:_ eer at £6Q£ra and is a premium of 

6 J per cent over Sotheby’s closing U1 • 1 rrr«Irn • price last Friday and of 96-2 per 
liHfl tHF I llllVKT cent over the price before the Amer- 
*■*■».**■ JK JL llllllg icans began buying shares last 

year. 
Sotheby's shares rose 35p yester- 

ecutive, yesterday revealed the “free-standing businesses” which day to 52Qp, only narrowly above 
group’s reasoning behind toe bid. have no Unit with the mainstream the offer price. ~ • 
Tbe group links its various activi- activities. Prominent among these The bid is set to become a battle 
ties by what it calls contiguity subsidiaries are the publishers between a British company proud 
which, BTR says, is linked fey either Heinemann. Pretty Polly, toe ho- of its traditions and reputation but 
product, marketplace or technology, siery manufacturer Pilkington with disappointing levels of profits 
Some 50 per cent of TQling’s opera- Hies and Comhill Insurance. Mr and -two little known Americans 
tions are felt to be complementary Green was, however, quite clear who are malting great efforts to es- 

About a fifth of luting's wide- that no plans have been prepared to tablish their cultural credentials. 

ibw™. 1ty is in fine fettle, compared with 
Fonf. y”” ■ag0> m .totl? those of the Socialists and Corn- ship of Tokyo against a "renovation- tares the previous centre-right gov- rnimi^t<; 

ist opponent. ernments had pulled in 57 and 07 
The other dozen or so major elec- per «mt of toe vote 1 

tions around the country went ac- which suggests that tbe timing of toe general election still 
cording to form, with generally con- swing to the left this time cannot be rests with the competing forces in- 
servative candidates, in five cases put down entirely to parochial con- side the LDP. One strong group, 
running with socialist support, be- ^derations. supporting former Prime Minister 
ing comfortably reelected against It had been conventional wisdom Mr Kakuei Tanaka, wants an early 
token communist opposition. The in political circles that if toe Left election. 

Continued from Page 1 
BTR has diverse interests in en- 

whiefa it maintained for toe whole gineering, materials handling, 
of last week, is probably also part of transportation and energy, while 
an effort to re-establish control over luting's strengths are in macufac- 
the markets. The bank and tbe taring engineering, construction 
Treasury were both taken by sur- materials, electronic equipment, 
prise on budget day, March 15. health care, insurance, and indus- 
when Lloyds Bank lowered its base trial equipment distribution. BTR’s 
lending rate by K percentage point workforce worldwide totals 25.700 
to toe present lOti per cent 

BTR in full bid for Tilling 
ecutive, yesterday revealed the 
group’s reasoning behind toe bid. 

“free-standing businesses” which 
have no link with the mainstream 

The group links its various activi- activities. Prominent amnng these 
ties by what it calls contiguity subsidiaries are the publishers 

About a fifth of lilting's wi de- 
Mr Owen Green, BTR chief ex- ranging operations are said to be sell off these companies. 
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Continued from Page 1 

dubbed the midgetman, should cost 
a total SIBAbn in fiscal year 1962 
dollars over five years. By compare 
son, the so-called “dense pack" 
scheme of dosely clustered silos for 
the MX initially, proposed by Mr 
Reagan would oast S22.flbn. 

“Dense pack” with additional de¬ 
ceptive silos would cost the same 
over five years but significantly 
more thereafter. "Dense pack" with 
additional silos and an ABM system 
would cost $27^bn over five years, 
with substantial subsequent costs. 

Mr Reagan is hoping that tbe rec¬ 
ommendations, will finally prove ac¬ 
ceptable to Congress, with which 

the commission has been dosely 
consulting in their preparation. 
Congress has said that it will not al¬ 
locate production funds for tbe MX 
until a suitable basing system has 
been agreed. Many Democrats, 
however, disapprove of the missile 
altogether. 

Important support came yester¬ 
day from Dr Harold Brown. Mr Car¬ 
ter's influential former Defence 
Secretary and a consultant to the 
commission, who said that he 
backed the plan even though it was 
not perfect He called for bi¬ 
partisan support for the recommen¬ 
dations. . . 

tablish their cultural credentials. 

. "We intend to acquire Sotheby's 
because we believe it has the poten¬ 
tial once again to be toe outstand¬ 
ing auction bouse in the world," Mr 
Swid and Mr Cpgan said. 

‘From the start ail our ap¬ 
proaches and ati our attempts to 
open a meaningful dialogue with 
tbe board, have been rebuffed.” 

tieven cays isn t long. Less man a 
fortnight But since 1970 Northampton has 
added one new firm, 45 jobs, 48 new homes, 
65 people, 6250 sq ftof shops and offices, 
and 22000 sq ft of brand new factories - 
every eleven days' 

And more good news. Nearly 70 overseas 
firms from 15 countries have moved to 
Northampton, bringing new investment and 
making this one of the UK’s fastest growth 
points. 1 • 

and 57% of its population is within 100 mile 
radius'. 

And the future? Better still. Continued 
growth, bigger markets, improved productivity. 

. So forget the good intention. Forget the .' 
brave new world tomorrow. Take success 
you can see. Take.what you need right now 
in Northampton. The town that keeps its 
promise1. - 

Send today for your free m formation pack 

Sotheby's responded that "Gen¬ 
eral Felt iswell aware that this bid 
is wholly unwelcome to the board 
and to the great majority of Sothe¬ 
by's professional experts." 

The SlOOm purchase price will 
comprise S30m from GFI/KnoU and' 
other private investors and 570m In 
the form of a seven-year loan at two 
points above prime.rate from a con¬ 
sortium led by Citicorp and includ¬ 
ing Crocker National Bank, Manu¬ 
facturers Hanover and First City 
Bank of Dallas. 

Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734 
N*™" Cotton. 1.3 W,. Ngrth,™^ NN12EN . 

Sod^Dn**™ <M,H. FtaWM™. 
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before -the British establishment 
-bristling with American museum 
chairmanships, only to be sniffily 
dismissed by .Sotheby's manage¬ 
ment as a couple tffeltmanufartur- 
ers'witb ideas above their station. 

But Mr jCogait and. Mr Swid also 
have a reputation on Wall Street 
and.it woold be surprising if they 
bad really laimched a £60m cash 
bid for Sotheby’s without finrt gain¬ 
ing some reassurance that stall de¬ 
fections were not going to turnsuch 
an expensive acquisition to ,dost in 
their hands.'- •• - - '/Sir ‘ 

The threat of -such a -maas_>alk ■ 
outlooks more real than toe possib¬ 
ility of a cogent defence based ,'pn 
Sotheby’s recent financial perfor¬ 
mance. Pre-tax profits stayed virtu- ■ 
ally static Jar 1978-81';. despite a 
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Value Line share sale likely 
to raise $150m for family 
BY RICHARD LAMSStTM MEW YOWC 

VALUE LINE, which publishes one nary. Value line'* rat iraome rose 
of the leading investment advisory fhttn 55.4m to SSSm. ee S8 cents a 
services in the US, is going public ‘share. Shareholders’ equity at the 
at a price which cauM leave Mr Ar* tod of the perad jtmoiwted to just 
nobl Bernhard, the company's 81- 
year-dd chairman, and bis family 
with cash and paper worth 5150m 
or more. 

Arnold Bernhard and Co. a corn* 

SiStd .of-45 cents* share. 

■ .The company is coming to the 
market on the sort of. price earnings 
muJtmJe which is more often asso- 
dated with SiHeon Valley than the Mnl Hlf_ T>_1_1 UWCS KIUU UlOJl UIC 

some employees, is offering Lfco 
shares of the 10m shares on tttand- : However, Value Line is an ex* 
ing in Value Line ata price whfcbis tremdy profitable business and is 
estimated in the prospectus aft her -<?£ hind of company that makes a 
tureen S15 and SIB per sham ".;v wl of money in a bull market Its 

In the 10 months emtio* mFW»- flagship is the Value Line invest¬ 

ment Survey, a weekly publication 
which build up into a two-volume 
set of binders packed with charts, 
ratings and opinions on each of 
1.700 common stocks, classified into 
92 industry groups. A one-year sub¬ 
scription costs 5369 and the survey 
has 111.400 subscribers, up from 
66,000 five years ago. 

In addition, tbe company pub¬ 
lishes analyses of special situations 
on the over the counter market, os 
well as of options and convertibles. 
It also acts as investment managers 
of six mutual funds, which had net 
assets under management of S12bn 
at the end of February. 

HOTEL BARKER MEBHXEN NEW YORK Svenskt 
Staal gets 
into profit 
By David Brown In Stockholm 

SVENSKT STAAL (SSAB). the 
Swedish steel company, has posted 
a profit of SKr 23m (53m) before ap¬ 
propriations and tax in 1061, up 
from a loss of SKr 774m the previ¬ 
ousyear and the first positive result 
since the company's formation in 
1978. 

Sales grew by 24 per cent to SKr 
8.9bn, with a volume increase of 6 
per cent Mr Henry Lundberg, 
SSAB’s managing director, attribut¬ 
ed the result to better steel prices, 
cost-cutting and restructuring. He 
predicted further improvements 
this year m a short statement 

SSAB, in which the state has a 75 
per cent stake, has completed a pro¬ 
gramme of heavy investment in tbe 
new plant, shutdowns of old plant 
and cutbacks in labour and materi¬ 
als costs. The group hopes to cap¬ 
ture a larger store of the domestic 
commercial steels market, which 
has been under attack by foreign 
producers. 

The group was formed by merg¬ 
ing troubled state steel interests 
with those of two privately owned 
companies. 

IBH aims 
to wipe 
out losses 
this year 
By John Davion in Frankfurt 

IBH HOLDING, the West Ger¬ 
man construction equipment 
group, is aiming at least to break 
even this year after making a 
km of between DM 50a and DM 
Mn fast year. 

Ihe group’s optimism has been 
boosted by signs of an upturn in 
its markets in West Germany 
and the US.- 

IBH has attributed last year's 
km - a tararoond from a DM 
13a net profit the previous year 
- to severe price competition in 
Bagging markets and costs aris¬ 
ing from restructuring. 

The group has grown tepidly 
through takeovers into one of tbe 
biggest construction equipment 
manufacturers in the world, after 
being set up by Herr Horat-Dfc- 
ter Esch, the chief executive, 
eight years ago. 

Sales revenue rose 4J8 per cent 
last year to DM 251m and the 
group is aiming to lift sales this 
year to DM 271m. 

As part of the rationalisation 
measures lest year, the world¬ 
wide workforce was reduced by 
20 per cent to about 10^00. 

Although most restructuring Is 
over, the group plans some fur¬ 
ther measures this year, Involv¬ 
ing a cut of about 600 in the 
workforce. 

Herr Esch, who disclosed the 1 
extent of the group’s loss at the 1 
Munich construction equipment | 
exhibition at the weekend, is 
pressing on with development 
projects, including major new 
plants at Hannover «iJ Hamm 
In West Germany. 

He h*« iilbawJ that the 
group will round out its product 
range in the intnre largely 
through its own efforts. 

The equity base of IBH Hold¬ 
ing was widened last year from 
DM 170m to. DM 561m. As part of 
this process, a Saodt Arabian 
group look a stake of about 20 
per cent dud' Babcock Interna¬ 
tional of the UK a 1# per cent \ 
stake. - 

4_ES HOTELS DA« FRANCE 

You con find this Fraodi art of fin* living in Montreal, Houston, Bos¬ 
ton and soon In San Francisco. NawOrledns. Maxtor dly- - - 

Coll "Maridien Remvotlon Intomoiiorior-in Pori*757.1570., In Lon¬ 
don 493.06.09 for .ad the Meridian hotels: Fans, Nice, Lyons, Tours, 
Athens, Tunis, MonaaMr,. Mahammedio, Cairo, Baghdad, Palmyra, 
Damascus. Lattokia, -Kuwait, AJ KhobarTJhahran, Jeddah, Abu Dhabi, 
Sharjah, Khartoum; Dakar, Bujumbura, Kigali. Port-Gen til, Brazzaville, 
Douaia. Gisenyi, SodnMouis, Bahia, Rio. Tokyo, Hong Kong city. Kong 
Kong airport, Guadeloupe, MarlMqua, Mauritius foods, Mauritius Bra¬ 
bant, Reunion. Next openings: Colombo, Delhi, Singjoporecity, Singapore 
Chang i, Aleppo, Porto, lisbon, Warsaw, Heliopolis, Alexandria. 

ORGANISATIONS REQUIRING BASES 
IN SINGAPORE AND HONG KONG 

* ExpatriWe Afonagement 
* Prestigious 09 tin. ■ 
* Telex and Telephone • 
* Word Processing 

* Market-Research - • 

* Marketing '_ 

* Load Introductions 
* Secretariat Services 
* Computerised Accounting 
* Commercial Documentation 
*- Company Incorporations 
* Financial Management 

CPAl 'CONSULTANTS PTE. LTD. 
29M Wing On Centra 
111 CoAMunh Road C. 

SEC 
Notice to Holders of . 

Nippon Electric Co.. Ltd. 
(Nippon Denki KabashDu Kasha) 

534% Convertible Bonds Doe 1996 

5^% Convertible Bonds Due 1997 

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING 
THE CHANGE OF OUR NAME 
AS EXPRESSED IN ENGLISH 

TO 

NEC Corporation 
EFFECTIVE APRIL 1,1983 

33-1SHIBASCHOME 
MENATO-KU, TOKYO 108 

‘ JAPAN 

TELEPHONE: (03KS4-I111 

CABLE: NEC TOKYO 

TELEX: NECTOKJ22686 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

$20,000,000 

Convertible Preferred Stock, Series C 

The undersigned arranged the private placement 
of these securities. 

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN 

Saga Petroleum in bid 
to solve cash crisis 
BY FAY OJ ESTER IN OSLO 

SAGA PETROLEUM, smallest of 
the three Norwegian companies 
with offshore oil and gas interests 
in the Norwegian sector of the 
North Sea, is facing severe liquidity 
problems. 

It needs a large state loan to tide 
it over a cash flow crisis, and tbe 
Government’s conditions for grant¬ 
ing this is that Saga should join for¬ 
ces with Norexplor. a provisional, 
nine-company grouping which has 
been seeking the status of the 
fourth “accepted” Norwegian oil 
company. 

Yesterday Saga made an offer to 
six of tbe nine companies in the 
group, outlining tbe terms on which 
it would be willing to link np with 
them. In return for shares swapped 
and fresh capital. 45 per cent of the 
equity in the new. enlarged Saga 
would come under the control of the 
six. 

These include four leading indus¬ 
trial groups - Borregaard. Norgas, 
H&fshmd and Dyno - pins two 
small Norwegian oil companies 

which so for have participated only 
in oil ventures outride Norway. 

None of the six . was yesterday 
prepared to comment on tbe offer, 
which is open only until 3pm on Fri¬ 
day. 

Saga's troubles arose before Eas¬ 
ter when its bankers indicated that 
the market was not prepared to pro¬ 
vide a 12-year. SSOOm loan to refi¬ 
nance existing debt and to cover Sa¬ 
ga's offshore investment commit¬ 
ments. Saga has stakes in a number 
of projects which are potentially 
profitable - providing that oil and 
gas prices do not collapse complete¬ 
ly. But international bankers are 
currently wary of energy loans. 

The six-hank consortium which 
last August attempted to arrange 
the loan now says Saga must 
increase substantially its equity be¬ 
fore funds will be forthcoming. 

At present. Saga is the only whol¬ 
ly privately-owned Norwegian com¬ 
pany working offshore. The other 
two active groups are stateowned 
Statoil and Norsk Hydro, in which 

the state holds a controlling inter¬ 
est 

Norexplor bad applied to the Gov¬ 
ernment for a stake in the promis¬ 
ing Oseberg oil and gas field, which 
would have made it Norway’s 
fourth "accepted” oil company, and 
the second to be completely con¬ 
trolled by private interests. 

Tbe Government had hoped to 
approve this application as a way of 
strengthening private enterprise 
side in Norway's oil industiy. Sa¬ 
ga’s financial troubles made it un¬ 
likely, however, that the Storting 
(parliament) would agree to give 
valuable licensed shares to a second 
private company. 

The additional share capital that 
Norexplor’s backers can contribute 
- some NKr 337.5m (547.1m) worth 
according to Saga’s proposals - will 
not by itself be enough to solve Sa¬ 
ga’s liquidity problems, however. 
The Government may have to lend 
the enlarged company as much as 
NKr Ibn as subordinated capital. 

GAF plans 
to sell 
building 
business 

Japan relaxes bank regulation 
BY YOKO SHI8ATA M TOKYO 

THE JAPANESE Ministry of Fi¬ 
nance is to relax tbe regulations 
governing the off-branch installa¬ 
tion by Japanese banks of automat¬ 
ic teller machines and cash dispen¬ 
sers. as well as those governing the 
introduction of portable computer 
terminals linking the banks with 
corporate customers and customers 
at home. 

The main feature of tbe authori¬ 
ty's third round of financial deregu¬ 
lation is the introduction of compu¬ 
ter terminals through which ■ the 
banks can offer cash deposit and 
withdrawal services for the custom¬ 
ers at borne. The terminals will 
make tbeir debut in the summer, 
hut for security reasons the number 
of terminals will be limited to 30 per 
bank for the first year. 

Japanese banks are already al¬ 
lowed to set up cash dispensers in 
public places such as stations and 
airports, and it will now become 
possible to install them in offices 
and factories. They will also be al¬ 
lowed to install automatic teller ma¬ 
chines which will enable customers 
to withdraw mid deposit money. 

Each bank, however, will be al¬ 
lowed to install public cash dispen¬ 
sers and automatic tellers in only 
eight locations each year, and only 
three of each in offices or factories 
in the first year-. 

Companies are also authorised to 
send payroll data direct to banks by 
computer. Such data transmission 
has been prohibited up to now, so 
corporations have had to cany 

magnetic tapes physically to the 
banks. Direct credit using magnetic 
tapes is expected to reduce pay¬ 
ment transaction costs for both cor¬ 
porations and banks. 

The data transmission rules will 
pave the way for new banking ser¬ 
vices for corporate customers. Yam¬ 
aha Motor and Bank of Tokyo will 
be linked from next month by com¬ 
puters which will provide data cen¬ 
tring on foreign exchange transac¬ 
tions. Yamaha plans to set up simi¬ 
lar systems with Dai-ichi Kangyo. 
Sumitomo and other banks. 

Other big corporations such as 
Mitsubishi and Sumitomo are plan¬ 
ning similar systems from this sum¬ 
mer for quick confirmation of bank 
balances and remittances. 

By Our Mow York Staff 

GAF Corporation is proposing to 
sell BO per cent of its building mate¬ 
rials business for cash and paper 
worth about S140m. The move 
comes in the middle of a vicious 
proxy fight for control of GAFs 
management, which will come to a 
head at the annual meeting sched¬ 
uled for April 28. 

If the deal goes through, GAF will 
be left with a profitable speciality 
chemicals business, with annual 
sales of about S300m. and a 20 per 
cent share in the building materials 
group, which had an operating loss 
of S2fim in 1082. 

The proposed sale, which is sub¬ 
ject to the approval of GAFs invest¬ 
ment bankers, is being structured 
in the form of a leveraged buy-out 
GAF would receive SI00m cash, and 
a note of the acquiring corporation 
with a face value of about S40.5m, 
secured by a second charge on all 
assets. 

It would also get 20 per cent of 
tbe shares in the new corporation, 
which would operate the building 
materials business under its pres¬ 
ent management 

GAF said over a year ago that it 
was considering a sale of its build- 
ing materials interests and Morgan 
Stanley, its investment banker, has 
contacted more than 70 potential 
purchasers in the intervening peri¬ 
od. The bank said late last month 
that six companies had expressed 
an interest in acquiring the whole 
of GAF, but had held back "princi¬ 
pally because of economic concerns 
relating to the building materials 
group, and concerns of potential 
buyers in respect of asbestos-relat¬ 
ed claims.” 

The dissident shareholder group, 
which intends to continue the proxy 
fight despite the proposed sale, 
wants GAF to sell its chemicals 
business rather than its building 
materials side and distribute the 
proceeds to shareholders. 

March 25.1983 

M them securities JMrinp been sold, this 4 l appeenr Ms a matter at recant only. 

Hitachi Zosen Corporation 
(Hitachi Zosen Kabusfdki Ktdsha) 

U.S. $60,000,000 

1 li per cent Guaranteed Notes due 1990 

unconditionally aod irrevocably guaranteed as to 

payment of principal, premium (if any) and interest by 

The Sanwa Bank, Limited 
(Kabuduki Kaistu Santa Cbtka) 

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. 

Ttanlg of Tokyo International Limited 

Citicorp Capital Markets Group 

Goldman Sachs International Coxp. 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited 

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale 
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‘Emhart has a strategy 
for staying ahead in a 

is the only thing that 
is constant -T. Mitchell Ford, 

Chairman and President, 
Emhart Corporation 

It begins with clearly defined business objectives, then follows up with 
methods for achieving these objectives. 

We’re determined to earn returns for our stockholders that are 
better than the returns on any other investment they might make of equal 
risk. This is an important goal for our stockholders, and for us. Because it 
commits us to constant self-evaluation and growth. And it ensures that' 
Emhart will always be a profitable investment. 

OUR STATEMENT OF MISSION 
Tb achieve our objective, we have created a plan we call our Statement of 
Mission. It defines our company, outlines our goals, and identifies a series 
of steps to help us reach them. It is a strong, consistent strategy for 
growth, yet is flexible enough to allow us to react to changing situations. 

Within our overall corporate strategic plan, the Statement of 
Mission is a backbone. It is an important planning tool we use, everyday, 
for guidance in business decision-making. 

Part of our plan is to emphasize funding for new technologies- 
businesses that are technological leaders, and the development and use of 
advanced technology equipment. 

We also haye a list of investment priorities which includes new 
investments in existing businesses, funding of new businesses within 
existing operations, and acquisitions which complement existing 
operations. 

OUR COMMITMENT TO EUROPE 
At Emhart, we also believe in the importance of our involvement in the 
European marketplace. 

We’ve been operating in Europe for over 130 years-our international 
investments account for almost 47% of assets. These investments contrib¬ 
uted 43% of our $1.7 billion in revenues, as well as 5T% of our $149 million 
in operating income in 1982. , 
That represents a significant • ’ 
degree of success in foreign in¬ 
vestment. And a commitment 
we plan to maintain. 

SEND FOR OUR 
STATEMENT OF 
MISSION 
We believe that Emharth 
structured, yet adaptable ap¬ 
proach to strategic planning 
is one that European inves¬ 
tors can appreciate. So we 
invite you to learn more 
about us. Send for a free copy 
of our Statement of Mission. 
Just mail the coupon below. 

Left to right: Stephen J. Raffi, Executive Vice President, 
T. Mitchell Ford, William G. Lichtenfels, Executive Vice 
President 

AUSTRIA: USM Owterolch GmbH/Ttictcer GmbH 
ENGLAND: Bostik Limiled/TTie British United Shoe 

Machinery Company. Umlted'Farrel Bridge 
Limited/Fastener Group/Tucker Fasteners 
Urnited/Samco-S trong Limited ■‘Emhart (U.K.) - 

FRANCE: Bostik SA/Manufacture Francaise D'Oe&ets 
MeigiRques, SA/Texon France, SAJ 
USM France. SA 

GERMANY: Bostik gmbH.’DOM Schethertstechn* 
GmbH & Company KG Deutsche UareJnigte 
Schuhmascftinen GmbH (DVSG). Emhart GmbH/ 
Texorr GMB. Technisches Zerttrum der Bostic 
Gesellschaftefl Tucker GmbH 

HOLLAND: B.V. Verenigde Sloten-en 
Bouwbesiagfabneken (V.S.B.) USM Benelux BV 

ITALY: ACMA SpA/Assistenza Tecnica Emhart StU 
Corbin Company/Texon Italia SrL/ 
USM Italia Company 

SPAIN: Union de Maquinana ParaCateado 
SWITZERLAND- Emhart Zurich SA'USM (Schweiz) AG 

, T. Mitchell Ford, Chairman and President 
I Emhart Corporation | 
■ c'o Peter MuccinL- E 
i SiSfepmt Brookei; Gordon Partnership.. . § 

| Mfas Londcm^VVlH 5PL England . .. 1 

I Dear Mr Ford: I 

I Please send me a copy of your I 
* L- Statement of Mission. J 

■ NAME " "" 1 “ I 

m orc ancaitw'kame ' rr ” ' ! ■ . 5 

I ADDRESS ” | . .... - " ■ “ ■ ' | 

^UTY STATE COUNTRY “ J 

INfL. COMPANIES 

Trafalgar Honsing 
warning prompts 
share suspension 
BY ANDREW FfiflHER 01 HOMS KONG 

SHARES WERE sospendedyester- 
day in Trafalgar Housing, the Hrmg 
Kong group involved in property. 

bring atm fish arming, , after it 
said there would be no profit for tee 
year just ended because of imspea- 
fied finandal provigons.' - 

The company, not connected with 
Trafalgar House of the UK, is also 
omitting its latest preference aad 
interim ordinary dividends Stan es¬ 
timated saving ■ of 
(UAS3.72m). 

Trading in the shyros, winch 
have fallen sharply in price over the 
last two years and are also quoted 
in Luxembourg, will resume tomor¬ 
row. Last r Ight, the company said it 
had assured local stock exchange 
authorities that its net worth was 
not negative. 

One of the group's most recent 
projects involves fiats in neighbour¬ 
ing Macao- Kong rif^Tt>nir 
have been invited to buy these with 
the prospect of also having the right 
to live in Portugal. 

Doubts have arisen over whether 
the sphuntfi win finally go through' 

■ Trafalgar Housing also has inter¬ 
ests in US. oil wells and gold mine 
developments is California and Ne¬ 
vada. as well as other Hong Kong 
sad Chinese property projects. * 

The company declined yesterday 
to state the nature of the 
1882-83 financial provisions or to 
give any idea of results for tire year. 
In 1981-82. wt profits rose from 
HKSMTm to HKSITOm. 

The Trafalgar dares were sus¬ 
pended^; HK5L04, having been 
near HKS8 in 1980 and 1981.lt is be¬ 
lieved the suspension was matched 
on the Luxembourg exchange, 
where the fisting was sponsored in 
1081 by Rreditbank. 

Stock market sources said the 
size and range of the company’s de¬ 
velopment commitrognts, along 
with toe relative lack of cantmous 
earnings, bad led them to expect 
news of Trafalgar's problems for 
some tone. 

Scrip issue 
for Straits 
Trading 
By Geofgl* Lee In Singapore 

| STRAITS Trading, the major Sin¬ 
gapore tin inwctrrwrrt group, is 
making a bonus scrip issue of two 
new sharesfor every 10 held which 
will raise its issued capital to S5 
216m (UwS. SI 02.8m). 

The scrip issue follows the 
group's disdosure of a lacklustre 
performance for the year ended De¬ 
cember 1981 

Group pre-tax profit west down 
by 9 percent to SS 53m. but a sharp 
reduction in the tax charge by ^ 
per cent to SS 15.7m managed to lift 
group after tax profit higher by 7 
per cent to SS 37.5m. Group turn¬ 
over declined by 3 per cent to SS 

No reason was given for. the 
poorer performance but it appears 
that the group has been hit by the 
problems besetting toe tin industry 
in Malaysia - lower prices and de¬ 
mand and production quotas. 

The group reported an extraordi¬ 
nary gain of SS 39.1m compared 
witfnSS 7 L6m in lflffL - . - . 

Straits Trading has proposed a 
wnnd interim gross dividend of SS, 
0.14 per share, nwticfng a total of SS 
0.20 for the full year. 

business would you do ? 
Then ring Service 800... you get ar> instant 
demonstration of how this system works 
because your local call will be transferred toll- 
free to our Swiss headquarters. 
AMSTERDAM UJBM 
BAHRAIN 2342.41 

BA8CEUMA ' mwi 
BBRUM IWES1) 281.89.13 

fJTTTTI 

SERBIA -amz 

hows rows 
US80N 

itiBWflL. 

-SM375I 

LUXEMBOURG <84558 

MA0W0 4023131 
MIMH 3452368 

Service 800 S. A., rue du College 18.1260 Nyoa Switzerland 

MUNICH 
NBWYDRK 2B6B§44 
OSLO 4181.15 
mas . ■ laorcoaoB 

STOCKHOLM 2UU1 
STUTTGART 270313 
wawA 

am 
54.11 BB 

mm 12 

Service 800. 
PntsifMrjMst dfetait castMer rigfct next door. 

Alauyd&SmithersFLC 
MEMBER OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE. LONDON, 

through :: 

Akxoyd8c Smifhers International BV 

has acquired the outstanding minority: interests 
in their New York Subsidiary 

Co3izLDe3cdie&Kiciufzx)CdilInc. 
MEMBER NEW YORK A AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGES 

which will now be known as 

Akraycl & Smithers Inccapoiated 

60 Broad Street, New York,; NY. 10004 
... Tel: (212) 269-6306 Telex: 23-5366 

OPPORTUNITY: Europeans spend $2 billion a year 
replacing exhaust systems. 

Wre making the most of it 
Our Midas International subsidiary has 220 car repair 
shops in Europe. Worldwide, 1,640 Midas shops serve 
customers in 11 countries, with more to come. 
It's an 1C Industries kind of market. 

IC Industries 
For more information on this and other IC Industries 
opportunities, please write IC Industries. European Office, 
55, ch. Moee-Dubcmle, CH-1209 Geneva, Switzerland. 
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In the volatile world of foreign exchange, the faster you are the 
richer you are. That’s why at Chase Bank we have a team of expert 
consultants always available and ready to help you with enquiries about 
the state of the market. 

And a team of dedicated traders, backed by a Foreign Exchange 
network that encompasses the globe with branches in every major money 
centre. Because our FX network is linked by the most sophisticated com¬ 
munications in the banking world, we know what’s happening everywhere 
in the market at any time. 

- r So when you want Dollars, "Sen, Guilders or Deutsche Marks, or any 
other currency fast, the Chase is oh to track down the best buy. Not just"' 
in Dublin, London, New York or Frankfurt. But in Tokyo, Zurich, Bahrain. 
Or wherever the law of supply and demand is working in your favour 

Now, more than ever, time is money. So call the Chase Bank (Ireland) 
Limited at 18/21 St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin on Dublin 785111. 
In the race against time the Chase is on. ,== .... 

O The Chase is on. 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Glaxo surges by £29.6m 
to £86.3m at halfway 

WITH A rise in the trading snr- — 
plus from £56m to fSO&n, first TinTmriirav 
half taxable profits to Decent- III VII Jr.lVIl! 
ber 31, 1382, of pharmaceuticals 
manufacturer Plain Holdings _ 
advanced by £29,55m to £8&3m. Carrt 
Sales were ahead by £97£m at paymi 
£504.4m. Anchor Chemical. 2 

Earnings per share are given Barton Group ............ 1.4 
higher at 14J3p (&Sp) undiluted Bryant I&dgs. _ int_ 0.55 
and at 112p (flip) fully diluted QondaWn Grp. .. 3.75] 
- nnd the interim dividend is Edinburgh S«s4 ...... 0.15 
being raised from 2J25p net Filch tc Co4. 2J8 
(adjusted for one-forone scrip) Glaxo . hat. 2.75 
to £.75p. Last year a total of 7p J. Halstead _ int. L25 
(adjusted) was paid from pre-tax Highland Dfat. _ int. 057 
profits of £133.64m and earning! Insurance Cpn. Ireland [| 8.14 
per share of 23.4p undiluted and Queens Moat Houses ... 0.61 
22.1p fully diluted. Rugby Portland . 2.9 

Turnover included £135.5m TSW . int 05 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Rugby 
Portland 
expands 
by 26% 

Highland Distilleries improvement 
HIGHER profits and an increased leveht Demand for new whisky proportion of the estimated foil tor to profit before 1585. Overall 
dividend have been shown by fliifogr is at a lower level than year’s charge amounted to the group is working well below 
the Highland Distilleries Go for last year and no real improve- £860,000 against £232,000, which capacity but not planning to 
the first sir months to the end meat can be expected while left net profits slightly ahead mothball a second distUIery 
of February 1983. However, the surplus stocks hang over the from £2£2m to £2.72m. - despite ■* 21 per cent fan in 
directors do not expect profits market. 
£qt the second half to be , • comment 

despite -a 21 per coat fan in 
volume of new fillings which has 
been hit by.- the weak TJS. 

Date Correa- Total Total 
Current of ponding for last 
payment payment div. year 

June 4 
July 2 
May 27 

Kay 31 

■ IV ZA.W /fl secona nan to oe Tin* net fntm-ka dividend, has - --ueen nit oy. me wbok ujs. 
UJ /V materiaUy different from the OsSKp ra A shift in seasonal factors and market, Mta*v therefore. 

A SIMILAR rtsult to that of the lat TOrt OJSp. on 
first six months Rnshv . 20p share were given as rising enabled ffightand. Unsulteies to rG in ®0 UK*. Here a oper cent 

.The pre-tax figure for the first tm to44j^ In the 1^ tern in a better than expected pnee1 mcreare was made m 
■* months rose from £2.7Bm to Su year * totS of 256a was first half. Receipt of an EEC Kbiuaiy and. mature whisky 

roffite « H355m for 1082, £3s&n on turnover ahead from t^rSmL backdated Prices have been* firming in 

_ _ _ _ I report the final dividend 
June 17 255* 
June 3 1* 
June 6 0.88 

— 8.14 
May 28 055 
July 4 2.65 

— 7* 
— 2.4* 
. 2^6 
10.63 10.63 

« £358Bt on turnover ahead from mu Cereal Fund payment, back-dated prices have been" finning in 
Sm^STSS^^LSS to£50.63m. P5™-■ _ decade/of £25m sliced reoent months. After allowing 
cent on the previous year's increase m turnover and btoiOTtogfcaiid should cut far the’ aeesoott"effect* the art- 
^As^ndicated in the interim Profits S^eto^iSS^es^J SSriStSsts by same faXMWCTin forlhe fuDjear fcKmmd 
re£rt toTtere? SMS*? S» FaScSf Gi^brand of the fall year. Muchrf ftcpngj 

soteh whisky both in home and At te* tradiM levm P™”* advance comes from the progress discounted much of the pros- 
port markets, say the direc- naoved up from :0.2m to Ja58m ^ Famous Grouse hi the English peets with a 5p rise to 110 which 

At the being lifted to 2£p (2.65n) Scotch whisky, both in home and •**1 
»vub -- —_i. .v* Mmri nwrlrah ora ttw HhvA. moved which makes a net total nfs'sn export markets, say toe Otrec- gp from^-^. or Famous urouse m mo Aaguau pw^wmi a ro **w 
per 2Sp sharS, SiSfo *“»■ Profits have also been nS?red^5n a 14 per cent puts tee prospective p/e over ZL 

r oaumsc ap V- » (£240.0001. After deductions minm. iur wnl nno> nsa ■ In the Innrar term one must previously. helped by a reduced interest After deductions volume 12 per cent price rise In the longer term one must 

expanded from £L4457m to ,£179,ooq—« 
£165.71m and trading profits borrowings 

Turnover included £135,5m TSW . int 05 — — 05 advanced b71s.79ra to b»rET 
(fULlm wholesaling by Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated Besn«*Hv»iv ifam 
Vestric. Sales in the UK, exdud- • Bunivalent alter allowing tor scrip issue. tOn capital STTtS13! 
ing wholesaling, at £80m showed Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock. and ™ijL /cm 
an increase of £4m. Overseas 9 South African cents throughout S For 11 months. |] Irish pence and 
sales at £304m were £70m higher, throughout SSfcn (nSL). Q4Wm) wA 

ucmuea Kiaajim iaw . mt u-o — “ — v* advanced bv £S.79m ttTrw fywrT Sales of matured whiskies »head from £182,000 to £184,000. heavy, promotional spending is offensive by Distillers never 
wholesaling by Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. Respectively these were marginally up on 1982 Taxation—which represents a unlikely.to be a serious contribu- materialises. 
h. tv,n TMT • V/inhnW -attar altmirina fnr crrln sail) tOn mnitil *“«* WWIl ' ... •_______ 

sales at £304m were £70m higher, throughout £552m (£359m) J ana ’Damavio-Ii ( 

e^m.at £117“ "• - oftj?. Borough OI k 
The directors report that which are taken to reserves. As a result of the scrip issue in the lower level of acriritvta 

during the period Zantac, the Changes in foreign exchange February 1983 there are now the building and construction IN THE first major local ber 25. 
groups new anti-ulcer drag, was rates since the beginning of the 385,052,522 ordinary shares in industry in Western Australia authority stock issue for over six Appl 
launched in a further 13 coun- financial year have had a issue. The interim dividend seems likely to persist through- months, the Borough of Sunder- 10 am 

Borough of Sunderland issue 
launched in a further 13 coun- emmMnt year have had a issue. The int 
tries and is currently being sold material effect, the directors say. absorbs £10.06m. 
in 31 countries. Trandate has Overall they estimate that move- Sir Rona»d Am 

her 23. ability should not overlook the 
Application lists will open at fact that corporations—Islington 

10 am next Thursday and deal- for one—have In the' past shown 

TSW edges np 
to £0.71m 
at midterm 

in 31 comma., Tranaate has Overall they estimate that move- Sir Ronald Arculus, the former Tax rose sharply from 99m stock redeemable in 2008. 
sin** tii® end of the penod been ments in exchange rates since British ambassador to Italy has to £7B8m. mainly due to the th»» i«n. nrice and rate nf 
launched m Japan and it as well July 1. 1982 accounted for some been appointed to the board as a return of 7tex charge m JELrSm hTderfSrf frSn a 
as Zantac and Zinacef, await fgm of the pre-tax profits.  ji—^“r1®* - 11 interest will be derived from a 

seems likely to persist through- months, the Borough of Sunder- 10 am next Thmsday and deal- for one—have in the past snown “»• ia**w«.%-aaaa 
out 1983. land is offering £25m of loan ings are expected to begin on the a tendency to buy bade tbetr AFTEr » Maher Channel 4 sub- 

Tax rose sharply from £3A9m stock redeemable in 2008. following day. own stock. There Is always the .f «w»0 <U1A .«.«nJ «n(*V following day. 

• comment 
approval in the U.S. 

nan-executive director with Cockbara 
market takjng a tumble belore pl££S 
rfeaUnM bavin, but hv waitino ^0r exdieqiier levy, against 

Apart from associates’ contri- effect from May 1, 1983. 
Glaxo's share of the profis of buttons taxable profits included 

associates. In Japan, Nigeria and investment income less interest 
West Germany, at £3.7m was payable of ft-8m <£LS5m debit). 
£lJm higher in total than the Tax took £33.lm (£22.5m) 
corresponding figure last year. leaving net profits of 

S5SSB- srsz ssr^p^^frihe »• ^ ^ saXfiBfcMSSf' ^.oS^5dfS,ieiKS 
stock equal to L20 per cent and able gilts is fractionally higher SrnSS Jmw«T « »83 ofTSW- 

leaving net profits of £53Jim v«tnc wfaoi*aaMng... lassoo 111.100 ordinary 
(£34J25m). Totti vxtenial Htas... SOM00 40B.300 (£595.000). 

a-— ssssaiaJnS-H 
SS Troosy stodc 2004/ toe ratbority ^ 5&"£3E£^S8-£S?£ SSSS ^ &om f705-M0 » 
1.900 295,800 £317,000 (£211.000) and extra- 2008> as at 3 pm tcMnorrow. and so the market conasnsus is the light of uncertainty about £7i?'000-. ... ._ ^ , Tax took £33.lm (£22.5m) Exmmal ulos ...._ 388.900 295,800 £317,000 (£211.000) and extra 20081 “ 213 pm t0^0nV^' 

The results of overseas subsi- (£34-25m). Total oxtwnai sales... somoo 406.900 
diaries have been converted into After minorities of £800,000 TPjjfeS.P”!1*- . ®S^22 
sterling at rates of exchange on (£830,000) attributable profits iTTmT ^SiwTC.’" ^mo «i wo 
the last day of each period. came to £52.4m—a rise of 56 per Pr*-tax proftta . suao sa*7&o 

The figures Include all ex- cent over the £33.62m for the    33.100 22^00 
change differences except those corresponding period last year. JT* Sr1*.——— 3*^ 
arising on toe conversion of Loan stock conversion In jSSSL».Sa 

£226,000 The issue will be partly paid not surprisingly, that the pric- base rate movements, is' the 1 This independent television 
with £25 per cent payable on ing is attractive. Of course, partly paid feature of the stock, r contractor te paying Its first 

Earnings per share were 12Jh> application, and the balance by £25m is not much compared with The underwriting has been interim dividend—since being 
(12.1p). September 7 1988. Interest will Government issues; consequent arranged by brokers Serlmgeour formed to tan over the IBA 

comment be paid on May 23 and Novero- arguments about laoc of market* 'Kenq> Gee. 

arising on toe conversion of Loan stock conversion In 
fixed assets of overseas subsi- December 1982 added over lm 
diary and associated companies shares to the then issued capital. 

Ntt profit* .. sajaoo 34.2SO Bn»hvr« 
Minorftina __ boo 630 creditable pre-tax profit 
Attributable - 52,400 33.620 advance has come at a time of 

Sec Lex. 

Pineapple ahead in first half 

Miss World placing on 
USM to raise £420,000 

increasing prest^ on TO 1YJl1S» ▼▼ UJL1U Uli 
cement margins, caused by creep-. — -r^-» -- , • a 

domestic cement prices, j .££: USM to raise £ 
this background, Rugby’s profit 
unpovement resulted mainly BY DOMM1C LAWSON 

^c^tthJ2Sfi24^tiliB2ti<m ^ Prospectus for toe latest cent. 
™ arising from USM debutomte, Mfas World Th 

Kezzm Gee. franchise for the a onto west 
... - . region—iff 09p net per 5p shore. 

Last year a single payout of 
BC A rfehfc 09p was made 

UgUlA .Earnings per share are given 
nppatifnmaap as L89p. (1.45p), based on toe 
aLUCJ/LiUlLvo average number of shares in 

reach 95.9% -mf ^ J"£ 
number- at the end of the 

FoBowing toe offer by way of abc »"<«»■« 

Turnover - advanced from AN INCREASE from £37,622 to release in October - and she other companies on the USM. an ongornTmodernisSn nZ X5* debatai^ u”rs^.ZTa British Car Auctions acce^ r?^ ~^ 

^vssa-ts s-r--be the fir, ssrSs£5s£S 
L"S'S Sk "‘tSSS 5 She says toe reaction to toe toS proc^ ^ # Comment 
ttSaUSM stock inaSSedsuS «wipany*s pubUc issue last dramatic fall in trading margins “J*®, for toe company. The pSang. datming damages. However, the ™ ®After an encouraging trading 
S«gr «» ‘JTSSufW Sff^^SJjSrJSZ wMch Is of 4L54 per cent of llw _»■ js-?* SSL1?? fliAAT SftS I*** 

miepre-tax figure this time less impor- change in toe turnover mix, “f® 
includes interest receivable of iantly from the company and which now Includes a substantial x™?1 
£4,073. There was a tax chaise staff- Eteny opportunities, die element of wholesale and retail 

The prospectus appendix points r^Anr«oB* Turnover advan 
it that a writ has been issued WBBm to'MBm. « 
sainst two of the subsidiaries of ^ £313,000 (£401,000). 

iSPSSAJSSSLS. . Ji* —p- •comment 

=m sb.1- aiwi ssjlrsns.« 

of £22£00 aaginst £8,400, leav- have opened up to 
ing net profits of £36,5293 against oomPflny. ““d 8 great deal 

099. management time has 1 
The Pineapple Danoewear ro^olved in examining them. 

Hmme, adjoining toe Covent As a result, it hopes that dun- 
Garden studios to Central in® wmrvi half enmp 

Sf. Many WPUJtuaitiro, she element of wholesale and retell TO? mmkot^iitalisation of World Group's chief accepting shareholders. subscription payment of £798,000, 
adds, have opened up to toe dancewear sales. The company aro£^18 ™?<:2Sri^«Sa52^iit toe company at toe placing price financial advisor is toe Industrial and partly due to continuing 

SHSy?- ifV« SJZSTJS Sfivtmsz&lz SSSL °°6 °* Northern Industrial flSfSSLi'USa 1S?£ 
molv«L ta enmUUng ttan. emt .Haw. • Comment . . V". .<&**>" of No^m the £4JSm<MimaAsd for exnan- 

sharehalders might well be ask- sidiary 
w«Muuiuiubi0 luifcm n&M aoxsr —__ « 

House, adjoining the Covent a* a insult, it 1vmp« that dm. themselves whether returns nnmipd lmniT" nf jl. fieure is the value tart on the w vwiii*nuiiv injuTt. tif* "TiTTiir-n-** roe sum eamuumc for expan- 
Garden studios in Central mg the second half some of its ff area diversifies- year providing a useful boost company when Eric Moriey Mss World Group is displaying that despite lower interest k *1° an^ re«qujpinn& but toe 
London romimraced uradfog to Mansion ^anT1 will hare ^ ^£2mhfiethluc?'ive tofftmpTeSto^. Tbds ySrt ^tired it from Beflhaven in its assets to investors at a time SL oveTto? pSTyS^S balance may bestnmgout 
July. Retail and, foe the first reached fruition. °M?. Provided by the dance contribution could be nexativelv January it would, therefore, of very strong profits growth, unaudited results show an oyer-.t^c.next 18 months, in view 
time, wholesale, turnover has studio business. Even so, start- affected hv too have been improper to have In fact the £300.000 forecast annmThnat*.hr afmitu.- inmma 2? the. roioertain outlook for 

** MJim earmarked for expan- 
reequipping; but toe 

baiantx may well be strung out to group earnings. This year's acquired it from M£even in its assets to investors at a time rates over the past year the 
SSdlo^bShSL Eve^o.SSr! conWbution.conld be negatively Janua^and itwodd. therefore, of very jpuwto. unaudited, .results^ show an tor studio business. Even so. start- /KUSiSTSZf _ __ 

been above emectationa. Debbie • comment UP ,“2 ag82SS!iJrtth fcthe ^STS?1 JSSSI Sot^^^^rberTtoiS* 1 BTte I Eutime 
Moore (Mrs N. Masters), chair- - ■ dancewear expansion have currency devaluation. The its- Mr Korlev i^wirmim of both for to«» two years after that, muintim the same level of rovenua from .tiffs.source is the 
5m*I* ^ U^ed lfo^SlCTSlanSlyonPS!e b“ed ceaaent interests remain BeUhaven and Miss World, said since most contracts seem to' dividend—for the year ended SrnraL'1nm 
Wlil S5”®1* 1,1 *** November ^ launch enthe ana some improvement , is small in profit terms, but they that toe reason" for coaxing to have three years to ran. What March Si 1982 the company paid TSW has gained £250,006 

FM; could form toe basis of -furtoeJ toe.USM was to,pay STW .Is more .dtaratable Is whether dividends totalling 'ip^from . 

currency devaluation. The UJ>, 

will be more. apparent in toe lidsed November launch on the and 
second half of.-toe year. USM, some, fairly extra1 

an?16 00 w2LGar^ North American expansion. The incurred in the. purchase of Miss anymore significant growth can revenue before-to'xff £L72^9£ 
J??®1 ISPlSnlt 5 S^?unfem^t’ small dividend increase has done Wodd from Beifiarven, and that be wrung out of the' existing ' ' " • " ‘*--i 

-gdty. Miss to^e. the57per rent pre-tax b^ fell back to Igp after toe mST to^ ^rkrfs ^toS Sk Ufe wtoSSl tak It te t^SSf 
***** end the price as a public company debt free. to argue that Miss World Group 

recently contracts for modest, though progress so far level, however, the share is still ^nly lp toiolpforaifoTrem^Te^ded to fiZT repre^te toevS 

S^^thSSoiShJSS SDPmfl,e PbUiDe * ~^verage ^ 01 7JS ** of £46.m^ for Mr Eric Moriey to show hte 

ffVUU UW1 «JU UiOL MV VUL VA W.TViiag - L-A. _m ■ A 

Miss World would then start life operational base. It te tempting ' ' ■ m. 3 i 
as a public company debt free. to argue that Miss World Group fV-Cml-oic aSf 

to^toTSmUny recorded to fact represents toe vehicle Garfonkek J5l T&^"SETS! ^ 
pre-tax profits of £46,000, and for Mr Sic Motley to show hte Last month’s one-for-five rights advertising mcome has not been 
last year improved with a result i»ces to the leisure sector gener- issue by West End restaurant helped by the current IP A/ 
of £156,000. to the prosper ally Although it te not toe chain, Garfunkels. has been 98J» Eqtoty dS>ute^Th?fl?foxec^t 
the company forecasts tto tiffs professed reason far going per cent accepted. The offer price for the year as a whole* Which 
year it will make £300,000 pro- public, USM paper would cot- of 102p per share Represented a points fcf?profit*decline ba the 
^ tfn^ com« 111 handy. The 10.5 per cent discount to the current ax mouths, is hardly 

Lt toe'plactog price of 60p per placing more reigning market price encouraging for shareholders. 
share, that forerest implies a realistic than sora recent USM Of toe 778,982 new ordinary Even so, the share edged tip by 
prospetive p/e, fully toed of example^ and the high percent shares, 771,020 were taken up j lp to I6*p for a fully taxed pros- 
8.13. The forecast net dividend age floated should mean a more 1 by provisional allottees 
of 3p for 1%3 would give a yield fluent after market than that of | 
at toe placing price of 7JL4 per many unlisted stocks. I j- 

pective p/e of only 6. 

results and accounts in brief Granville & Co. Limited 

6]>few product^ 
geographical markets giveGallaher 

a particular resilience’ 

W. A. TYZACX (pnreUlon •nginnor- ABMfTAGE BROTHHtS (p« pro- 
Ing camponants) — S*l»a r? 77m ducts)—Dividend 30p (27p) tor 1962. 
(£2_25m) for the six months ended Turnover £1Z1Bm f£10^5m). Trading 
January 31 1963. Pre-tax loss £140.448 profits £899.000 (£524.000). Internal 
(£43.023). Extraordinary debits £114.956 £133.000 (£71.000). Profit before tax 
(£40,900) I saving attributable deficit £528.000 (£493.000). Tax £224.000 
£29.403 (£63.923 Including tsx credit (£66.000). Extraordinary debit nil 
£20,000). Loss per 10p share 2.82p (£116.000'). Dividend £12UOOO 
(IJBp). Interim dividend nil (seme): (Cl08.000). Retained £182,000 
final will depend on yser-end situation. (£163.000). Earnings per £1 share 76p 

(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27^8 Lovat Lane London EC38 8EB Telephone 01-621 1211 

Over-the-Counter Market 
£20,000). Loss per 10p share 2£2p (£116.000). Dividend £120lO0O 
(IJBp). Interim dividend nil (same): (Cl08.000). Retained £162,000 
final will depend on yser-end situation. (£163.000). Earnings per £1 share 76p 
Thera are signs ol gradual Improve- (97p). 
ment in levels of order Input, huhrurgh wnmmK rtn t~< 

nmnAiKiM mnuP fnackBainfl aimovHiin 8eCUIUTI» CO (oil 
.SmTind ShSnaJ—final dhd- fH,d *“ explorabon. production and 
EtSC taJel « Investment) — Pre-tax to*a £731,000 

ler 1982. T^0verlO7^n (ffitoSm). (E25000 mnloritHra credit 
raw? ™43.^ *2*000 (oK). Reftllsod loss on dJs- 

£466.840 (C2a).S69); poeol of investments and net exchange 
S^77?)' ”t"°^l."lry-^ mOM 073.000 (Cl5,600 profit). ' Cg-®*")' Available profit £590.742 ^ lhjw ^ (n 

(£3.44m loss). perlsons have been restated. Dividend 

# Sales 15% up at j£2£27 miHion. 

# Trading profits up 7% at ^90.5 millinn. 

# Trading contribution fiom non-tobaccoj 
operations up 30% to £26 million - 
now 29% of Group totaL 

Tobacco 
In die domestie dgarette business, die Gallaber 
market share increased although total industry 
sales Twere down by nearly 8% due to trade 
destocking, the impact of tax increases and the 

roll-your-own tobacco. Overseas, Niemeyer 
earned record profits. 

Optical 
Dollond and Aitchison Group’s substantial 
growth by acquisitions in 1981 and opening o£ 
new branches in 1981 and1982 contributed to 
an impressive rise in profits.The overseas 
division has recently been expanded by the 
addition of the largest optical group in Spain. 

& G Cameron, Chairman and Chief Executive 

Pumps and Valves 
A major profits tumround was achieved in 
1982, Mono Pumps in particular increasing 
trading profit by 66%. In the UK the year was 
one or consolidation and steady improvement 
and Africa didwelL 

Distribution 
Mayfair Group was affected by the economic 
climate but excellent progress was made by 
Forbuoys, particularly in the growth of 
newspaper and magazine sales, andprofits were 
■well ahead. In wholesaling, the grocery division 
had another successful yeai; and the tobacco 
division performed well. 

Office Products 
The mainstream office products companies in 
the UK achieved satisfactory grpwth m both 
sales and profit However the UK industrial 
products sector^was particularly hard hit by 
price competition in declining markets and the 
overseas subsidiaries sufficed nom recession in 
their respective countries. 

| RYAN HOTELS—No gMdwid (un) 0.1 Bp (same for 11 month*}. Directors 
] lor yoar to October 31 1882. Turn- confident of Improvod result! in current 
av*r 1 £11.37m (I£13.31m). Pre-tax year. TJ» company’s 2Sp shares are 

■ loss £385.000 (£829,000) attcr miin- tmdad on ths USM. 
tananco and replacammRa £387.000 n.-„—,,, , 
(£466.000) and ' Inrerest charge* CAMBRUJOE B-ECTRONIC MDUS- 
£497 000 (£802.000). Tlx nil £169.000 TRIESfalctronlc onglnasring)—Rnults i 
credit, extraordinary debit* £28&00a 
(£301.000 credits). Los* P«r 5p share 
t ffin /I Qdni Forward booking posl- t20.oofii f£i7jl2ni), nwt curront 

<?ihSahhfa?^dren K ttls tims ««*» B4.18m (£15.19m); not outflow 
h“l kW of cash £1.6m (MJm Inflow). Menlng: 

1982-83 
High Low Company 
142 120 As*. Brit Ind. Onf. ... 
IBB 117 A*s. Brit Ind. CULS... 
74 57 AJraprung Group. 
48 - 30 Armings fc Rhodes. 

315 197 Bardon Hill 
139 100 CCL 11 pc Cortv. Prof_ 
270 210 Clndlco Group_ 
* 32 Deborah Services ...... 
96 77 Frank Horae!I .. 
94>i 754 Frank Horseil Pr Ord 87 
OT SI Frederick Parker.. 
S3 34 George Blair ...—. 

100 7* Ind. Precision Casting* 
158 100 rsls Conv. Prof. ...._ 
T43 94 Jackson Group. _.... 

Gross Yield 
Price Change div.(p) % 
134 + 1 B.4 4.7 7.6 10J1 
ISO + 1 10.0 e.e 

fiZ — 6.1 9-8 17.7 17.7 
30 —— A3 14.3 3JI ss 

316 11A 3.8 13^ 16.7 
139 + 1 15.7 11J 
210 -res 17^ 8-4 _ __ 
52 —• 6.0 11.5 3 A 9-3 
96 + 2 — — 8.0 8.6 
94>, + 2 - 8.7 9.? 10.S 11.3 
62 7.1 11S 3:9 8^ 

— — — b-8 vts 
7B — 7.3 9A 10.0 12-B 

156 
142 

16.7 
IS • 

10.1 
ss 44 9.0 

■ — nea numugn — gj 17 140 
280 148 Hobart Jankfn. - 134 + 2 20.0 iJo Ti mJ 
83• .54 ■ Scruttons "A'’ 70 + 1 5,7 g_i g 1 mb 

167 112 Torday 6. Carlisle-114 +2 11^ im 51 6.7 
SO 21 Unllcck KoldlnjtB „IM, 25*1 —. 0.46 1J — — 

„56 84 Wader Alexander 65 .— 8.4 86 44 6 7 
2» 214 W. S. Yens. -- 262xd ■— 17.1 5s il K 

Prices now available on Preatel peg* 48146. 

lest year. 
INSURANCE CORPORATION OF 

IRaANO—Final dividend for 1962. 
8.136c for unchanged total of 10.631 p. 
Pre-tax profit for 1982. I £8.22 re 
(lE8-57m>; premium Income £89.37m 
(£B6-S2m) after reineurenca; under¬ 
writing loaa £7J27m (£422.000) being 
fire and accident lose . E7.B3m 
(£7313)00), marine end aviation account 
profit CJ15.000 (£309.000) and life 
profit £250.000 (nil). Investment in¬ 
coma £1531 m (£9.64m1: nan under, 
writing subaldleriae £905.000 (£584,000): 
aasocfatM £133.000 (£121fr»l: staff 
pan a ion fund £1 -OBm (£1-38oi). Tax 
charge E2OTm (£2^6m): minorities 
£139.000 (£117.000). leaving attribut¬ 
able profits £S.22m (E5.4flm). 

BA1LUE GIFFORO JAPAN TRUST— 
Gross Investment Income for six 
months to February 28 1963 08.000. 
Earnings per 25p ahare, 0.1 lp: net esoat 
value par share 123£p (85-2p at August 
31 19621. and 121 As (96.5p at August 
311 fully diluted. The manegert have 
Strengthened the domestic consomer- 
releted pert- of the portfolio at the 
expanse of soma ol the holdings In 
the electricals sector, where the share 
rating^ have become high end the 
ahort-term profits outlook is affected 
by the week caital spending environ¬ 
ment It is the trust's current policy 
ro maintain a tow level'of fiouldHy. 

ANCHOR CHEMICAL GftOU*-Firul 
dividend 2p. making 3p (seme) net 
far 1982. Turnover £13.31 m (£l2.19m). 
Pre-tax profit £893,000 (EH73.000), 
Including exceptional credit £69.000 
(nil). Tax £269.000 (£330.000), extra- 
ordinary debit £76,000 (£46.000). Earn¬ 
ings per 25p share a«7p (11.93p) pre- 
extraordlnaiy hems and 7.26 (10J34p) 
after. In current year company has 
seen little or on Improvement In UK 
demand. Oversee*, there hoe been a 
higher level of activity. 

Barber-Surgeons Hall. EC, May S. noon. 

Manufacturer* and suppliers of Speciality 
Chemicals, Metals and Electronics to Industry 

S ummary of group rosefto for poor obM 31st Docomher 

Turnover * 

Profit before tax 

Profit/floss) attributable to shareholders 

Profitbefore taxation pershare 
Earnings pershare 
Dividend per 9hare (paidand proposed) 

1982 £*000 
45.729 

1981 
rooo 

43,208 

90S 

(207) 

7J29p 
5^9p 

3.978p 

extension of activities into new products, services and geographical markets gives 
Gallaher a particular resilience? 

LADBROKEINDEX 
based on FT Index 

679-684 (+7) 
Teto 01-493 5261 

4fr Group profitaMKy improved In second half 
from increase in market share and further 
reduction in operating costs. Profitability is 
after charging redundancy costs £309.000 
<1981 -£32,000). 

4 A reasonable result was shown by the 
chemicals group against a background of a 
downtrend in industrial activity.. 

-X- The metals group was helped by a recovery in 
- precious metal prices in the second half year. 

* Hoctronic components distribution continued 
the growth experienced in the first six months. 

* Borrowings at the year end represented 5296of 
shareholders' funds which will reduce to 33% 
on completion of asset disposals currentfy 
under contract. 

* Sates of other surplus property and repayments- 
from former subsidiaries will further reduce 
borrowings in 1983. 

W. CANNING pic, "CANNING HOUSE", ST. PAUL'S SQUARE, BIRMINGHAM B31QR. 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

its forecast with £2.78m 
RECORD PRE-TAX profit*, op 
from.: g.OSroto £2.78x0. *re 
reported bar Qnoa Meet Boom* 
for 1982, and the figure comfort. The foUowtofl omtqteM hive Mnfflrt 

ts^rarsa?srJsS' 
tSQnmtumnim 

BOARD MEETINGS 
FUTURE OATES 

made at ihe time of the group's water 4* ___ 
acquisition of 2ft hotels farm *wdw*». «*f5wb»fai• «*mi 
.Grand Metropolitan in April. witotoi te M dWtoeto 
lut -vear nc Umrtois w ftrtato awl The aub» 

May IB 
Apr. IS 
Apr. 31 

Mow an based 

Scottish 
Souths 

W-JW. - . rfhHalonarrtoW 
■ Queens Moat, thus dnni*M its. - wtonte ca> teat ya*r» rftMwWa, 
chain of-bauds, tt also acquired- ■ *A22?uliniiM 
iha Copdock Interns tionid crSST^SKtt 
Hofei in Ipswich, and early this tnSuauU*. 
year acquired the Drury 7-spa Hsates-^tkr daft Bowtheme. Brook 
Hotel in London, The group now' *£“*»*« &S£E uSZ 

50 hotftft, ISS^MMwW^InduidPs. H. ft 
3,856 bedrooms; together with aqim. 535; 
fire public house/rataunms. It 
is the board’s intention to make .. V 
further acquisitions, if appro* 
priate, and to o^and and 

portftdU '. of 

- Imarin* 
Aitplo Amprinn Coal 
Portland HoJdiow .. 
WooWrth Holdings 

Final*;— 
Anfllo AmartCin invwi. Trust Apr. 14 
BSG IrttantlbMal .. Apr. 37 
Ban lord Concrata Machinery ... Apr, 14 
BshuIIb ..   Apr. 21 
Duncan (Wahar) a Coodrlcka Apr. 15 
Highland Eloctmnlcs . Apr. IB 
Hopklnaona Holdings . Aor. 28 
Lac Rofrfgarailon .  Apr. 14 
Ubarty .  Apr. 29 
Lntay (F.J.C.)    Apr, * 
Midland Induatxiaa ..  Apr. IS 
Tilbury Croup .  Apr. 21 

improve the 
properties. 

Group turnover in 1982 loeMd 
from £15.41m to ESLlfto.' TrodhlC. 
profits, before rent and 
payable, were £6.4m 
£2-84m. Bent took 
pared with £596,000 and htfansst 
charges were . ccaisMiwwy 
higher at £L98m (£LS3m). : 

Alter tax of . SM2J990 
(£169.0001. attribroWe profltc 
climbed from Z8M$O0 to £W2m. 

The final dWdand te nfawd 
from 0.55p to O.0®p pet for a. 
total of L21p (Up). Stated earn- 
lugs per op wire increased 
from 2Mp to &21p. 

• comment - 
Over the last 12 months Queens 
Meat Sfeascs has increased the 
number of 11s .hotels from 23 to 
SO and boosted Us workforce 
faun about 1,400 to 3,130 today. 
But earnings per share have 
risen despite the dUntioa caused 
by the rights issue last May 
which financed half the £30m 
acqnlatthui of 26 hoiela from 
Grand Metropolitan. Borrow¬ 
ings, however, are now also high, 
amounting to 90 per cent of 
shareholders* funds, or 60 per 
cent If xhe convertible lean stock 
(with options starting next 
month) is considered deferred 
equity. But all the loans are at 
floating rates and' not recallable 

for at least nine years. Queens 
Mast’s range of exclusively 
three and four star commercial 
hotels has allowed Its earnings 
not to fall too far behind the 
capital It has employed during 
the recession. Its occupancy 
rates during the four weekdays 
have been close to 100 per cent. 
But Its lack of exposure to 
tourism, except in Stratford and 
York, mean that it will not reap 
many of the benefits of a low 
pound this summer. Instead it 
is trying to fill up its hotels at 
weekends with conferences, 
which accounted for 20 to 25 
per cent of turnover in 1982. The 
share price yesterday rose In to 
42p where the historic yield is 
4.2 per cent. 

Bryant Holdings lower midway 
FIRST HALF pretax profits of 
Bryant HMdings fell from fiftfilm 
to £3.47m, the reduction reflect¬ 
ing a decrease in margins on 
private Juuting and additional 
finance, charges on increased, 
bank borrowings. 
- The net interim dividend far 
the half year, -covering the 
period to end November, 1982, 
is being effectively increased 
from 0.5p to 0.55p per 25p share 
— a final equal to L5p was paid 
for 1981/82. 

■ Turnover declined faun £44m 
to £41m«— tiie group's interests 
are - Jn property investment, 

' homeland property development 
and construction. * 

Slated. Bjwnlnffn per share 
emerged at 3J£> (3.7p) after tar 
of £914#b0v . against £L5m 
previously. 

• comment 
Bryan fs diversification away 
from the West Midlands into the 
leafy suburbs and .villages of 
Berkshire, Surrey .and North 
Hampshire which wits started 
three years ■ ago has been jr vital.. 
prop to Its earplugs tiering the 
recession: " Bur tire-company has, 
not yet had - timer to* dewlop { 
sriiooth - running 'relationships 
with, the local authority planners 
in the South-East and this year’s 
building programme 'has- been 

fcdM up by lengthy wrangles over ff1*.time buyers’ market. In the 
house darigxHL Most of thejrl first three months of 1983, al- 
prouts from the Soutfa-EastiQUhough it is the price of smaller 
therefore, will not feed through, “ units in the West Midlands 
uraUl after the. year-end in M8y.«--which have shown the sharpest 
when the value of the company ’ increase. Bryant has benefited 
land bank should approach £30tu.-. from rises of 3 to 4 per cent in 
Analysts are forecasting a fall • the prices of the units it sells 
In prejar profits for the year. there, which will Improve 

-faun £9 Am in 1981-82 to a bout ^ severely-squeezed wmwin« Bor. 
■xjJSm. In the West Midlands, t rowings remain low at only 16 
Bryant has been spared the worst ‘per cent of shareholders’ funds, 
effects of the recession by Its^ jThe share price yesterday fell 
upenarket orientation, with only -2p to 66p. 14.5 times the pros- 
20 per cent of sales to the first-*‘ .pective fully-taxed earnings. 

Fitch & Co. better than 
expected at £875,000 

BETTER THAN forecast profits 
of £875,000 before tax have been 
produced by Fitch & Company 
Design Consultants far 1982. At 
the time of the company's pi»ri"g 
on the USM last October, a fore¬ 
cast of £850,000 was^made. ..The 
full year, fliere. compares with 
a previous £707,000. : ' " l 
j >5he net-final nfafldehd has been 
Mdared, as forecast, at 2!8p— 
earnings per- IQp. share were 
given, as moving up from 6.7p 
to 8fip. . 

The company is well-placed 
for continuing steady consistent 
growth, say the directors. 

Turnover improved from 
ISfilm to £fm. 

Tax amounted to £428,000 
against £377,000. Minority In¬ 
terests - took .£6,000 (nil), and 
there were extraordinary ijoats 
this time ok-£9]*0OO which, related 
to the-costs of: entry to. the USM, 
The total’ absorbed by the first 
dividend was £139,000, which left 
lower retained profits of £211,000 
compared with £336,000. 

77i» advnrtisementis issued in compBaned with the requirements 
trf the Cauncfl of The Stock Exchange 

YORKGREEN INVESTMENTS PLC 
" (Registered in England No,1051284) 

SHARE CAPITAL ~ 
Authorised Issued and to be. 

- issued fully pad or 
credited as fully paid 

£1,250,000 . Ordinary Shares of 10p each £1,110,000 

: In connection with a Placing of 4,700,00b New Ordinary 
Shares of lOp each at 36p per share by Smith Keen Cutler, 
appficadon has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange 
for.ihO grant of permission for deafings to take place in the 
whole of the issued ordinary share capital of Yorkgfeen Invest¬ 
ments PLC in the Unlisted Securities Market It is emphasised 
-that no a^)licatk)n has been made for these securities to be 
admitted to listing. Shares have been offered to and are 
available through the Market 

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extef 
Statistical Services and copies of the prospectus may be ob- 
tamed during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays 
excepted)^ to and including 26th April, 1983from:- 

SMITH KEEN CUTLER 

52 Comh9L . . 
London EC3V 3NR 

Exchange Buildings, 
Stephenson Place, 
Birmingham B24NN 

Notice of Redemption 

Monsanto international Finance N.V. 
.. / ; 

NOTICE IS HEB3®Yl<3VJSM diat, norsufloe to the provisions of tbe Indenture dated as of 
* M^l, 1970 uodefwfakitiiefiioveifcscpbedDAentures were issued, GtilMnk,NjV.(foiiiierfy First 

Nstwcri O^r Bank), isTrastee, iscrittogfor redemption on May 15,1983, through the operafionof 
roe Sinking Fund, provided for h said hvWnwl all mttwanHin^ ndvnhiiwi of the said ame 

The Drfxsrfnres wedfied Above are to be rrdeemed for the said Sinking Fund at GtSwd^ MA^ 
Racwre and Defiwr Drpwfawg-8tfa Floor, 111 Writ Street, The City oTNow Ywk, State of New 
Yoifc, end the main offices d CStitadc, NJL {formerfy First National City Basic) in Amsterdam, 
Brussels, Frankfnrt/Mtfn, London fCxty Qffice), Milan, Paris, Rome, or Citibank (Luxembourg) 
SJW Luxemboorj, ay the Oxcmnfs paying agents, and will become due and payable on May 13, 
1983 at tiie redemption price oflOOperpettt of ihe pcincqal amount thereof pins acotied interest on 
said prindpal amount to such date- Qo and after suid date, interest oft the said Debentures will cease 
toaccrue. 
: The sad Debentures tixxildibepregentsd-andsnrrendefadrt tbe offices set forth in the preceding 
paragraph on tiie mid redemption datevrith *11 interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redem|kiQn 
date. Coupons due May 15, .1983 ahouM. be detached and presented far payment in the usual manner. 

; For MONSANTO INTERNATIONAL N.V. 
By: CITIBANK, NA. (fbnneriy Firat Natumal Gty Bank), 

*• • . . Truatee 
April 12,1983 . ’ ■ .. ' 

Canadian 
setback hits 
Barton Gp. 
at year-end 

THE EXPECTED downturn in 
year-end figures at Barton Group 
has been borne out with pre-tax 
profits falling from £1.03m to 
*400400, which included second 
half profits of £844,000 against 
£572,000. 

Tbe final dividend la unchanged 
at 1.4p net for a same-agaln total 
of 2.4p. 

Turnover of this holding com¬ 
pany with interests In tubing 
and foundry, Industrial services 
and engineering, fall from 
£49.27m to £47.37m. and trading 
profits were lower at £ 1,39m com¬ 
pared with £2.15m. 

The directors say that UR 
trading profit was similar to that 
achieved in the previous year, 
but that the unparalleled reces¬ 
sion In Canada has gravely 
affected overseas figures, where 
there were losses oF £278,000 
against profits of £402,000. There 
are now distinct signs, however, 
of improvement in Canada, 

The pre-tax figure was after 
interest charges of £1.0lm 
(£i.llm> and associates profits 
£26.000 (£4,000 loss). There was 
a tax credit of £266.000 (debit 
£208,000). 

There were extraordinary 
debits of £1.09m (£703,000). 
which comprise the cost of 
closures and major restructuring 

Stated earnings per 25p share 
fell from 3.37p to 2.72p. 

James Halstead 
jumps by 68% 

A JUMP of 68 per cent in pre-tax 
profits from £812,572 to £1.03m 
has been shown by James 
Halstead Group for tbe half year 
to the end of 1982. Tbe accounts 
include a loss of about £200,000 
from Averoy Travel, which the 
directors say was anticipated. 
The Interim dividend has been 
effectively lifted by 25 per cent. 

After earnings per lOp share 
were given as rising from an 
adjusted 2.85p to 4.71$, the net 
Interim dividend has been 
declared at lJfip, wbieh is 
equivalent to a rise of 23 per 
cent after taking into account a 
onc-for-four scrip issue last year. 

In the last full year pretax 
profits amounted to £lE9m on 
turnover of £22.02m. and the 
total payout was equivalent to 
2.4p. 

For the half rear under review 
turnover of this maker of PVC 
floor coverings, leisure products 
and waterproof clothing moved 
ahead from £9.49m to £12-91m, 

On February 4 this year the 
company acquired the car¬ 
camping business of Wigwam 
International Holidays for an 
initial sum of £300,000. The 
directors say tbe activities of 
this subsidiary will be reviewed 
in the annual report 

At the trading level profits for 
the six months rose from 
£767.485 to £L35m which were 
subject to depredation of 
£203,682 (£143,551), debenture 
interest of £6J20ft (£13,648), and 

bank interest £44,888 (£27.714). 
Tax amounted to £388fi91 

(£223,964). There were extra' 
ordinary debits of £10,859 
(£22.646) after which attributable 
profits emerged ahead from 
£365,942 to £635,078. 

• comment . 
Measures taken hi 2981 have 
dearly put Halstead back on to a 
growth path. Productivity gains 
are coming through and flooring 
remains the main contributor to 
profit—around two-thirds in 
1982. Retail flooring, which 
recovered to break even during 
last year, is looking healthier 
helped by the withdrawal of 
Dunlop from the scene. Tbe 
problems at Averoy are not 
likely to be helped by the 
depressed state of tbe overall 
travel market but with late 
booking become more a feature 
of the trade, particularly for 
small operators, the true picture 
will not be obvious until year 
end. With only fine tuning left 
for productivity the group will 
have to look to volume gains and 
price increases in the second 
half. But the company’s confi¬ 
dence must be encouraged by 
the relatively stable raw material 
costs. Balance sheet remains 
strong with only minimal gear¬ 
ing leaving the way open for a 
major acquisition. Bui without 
this, approaching £3m pre-tax 
appears well within reach. 
Yesterday shares rose 4p to 97p 
for a prospective p/e over 9. 

The 

FAMILY 
Investment Trust pic 
*£jpecutiuun£ in Smaller Company Investments since 1962* 

Year ended 31st January 1983 
Dividend: 6.30p per share +5.0% 

Net Asset Value: 
182.5p per share +36.4% 

FT Actuaries All-Share Index +19.4% 

Total Assets: £8,028,285 

Performance since 1962 
Net Asset Value 
FT Actuaries All-Share Index 

Dividends 
Retail Price Index 

+973% 
+337% 
+889% 
+516% 

KBIM Managers: 

Kleinwort Benson 

Investment Management 

Cqpics of the Annual Report are available from 
c h Stn The Secretaries, 20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P3DB 

Annual Report 1982. 

In a difficult year, 
our figures only tell you 

half the story. 
HALF THE STORY. 

£M 1982 1981 

Premium Income 1358 U57 

Underwriting Losses 153.8 52.9 

Investment Income 1955 156.9 

Pre-Ibx Profit 44J5 104.9 

Tax m 3L7 

Attributable Profit 53.6 73J2 

Earnings per Share 3L3p 43.7p 

THE OTHER HALE 

RESERVES 
Exchange rate movements added to' the sterling 

measure of our net assets overseas and, together 
■with favourable developments in investment values, 
.combined toproducetotalsurplus funds of £923 
million and a world-wide solvency margin of 75% - a 
dear demonstration of the strength of our financial 
resources and the security this gives to all our 
policyholders. 

DIVIDEND 
The Board axe recommending a final dividend of 

95p per share, making a total of 17p per share, an 
increase of 4.6%. Despite the earnings decline, the 
Board consider some small dividend progression 
justified by a cover of L8 times. 

CLAIMS. 
Our exceptional underwriting losses in the UK 

highlighted the extent of the insurance protection we 
provided for our policyholders, both private and 
commercial, during perhaps the worst winter inliving 
memory. But we bdieve it is to give just this kind of 
support that we are in business. 

LIFE ASSURANCE 
I am pleased to record outstanding results for 

new individual business in1982, with increases in 
both sums assured and premiums well above market 
average. The figures were b oosted by more attractive 
premium rates for non-smokers, a new bonus series 
and the first Plain-English life policy in the UK. 

MANAGEMENT 
As I travel both at home and overseas, I am 

encouraged to see the skill and dedication of anew 
generation of management moving into positions of 
leadership within the Corporation. It is in their hands 
that our future prosperity will lie. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 
Investment in new technology proceeds and 

although the full benefits remain, to be reaped in 
future years we are already seeing welcome returns 

‘in several areas of our operations. 

THE WAY AHEAD 
I take most comfort from the indications of an 

incipient economic recovery in the United States. 
If this is encouraged to gather pace and leads to an 
end to the long recession elsewhere, then we can 
begin to hope for an increase in the demand for 

■ insurance and some easing of competitive pressures 
induced by over-capacity 

Jh the meantime we must resolve that our share of 
a market still contracting is not defended at any cost 

From the Annual Statement by 
the Chairman, Mr Gordon R. Simpson. 

/GenereUl_ 
Accident 

General Accident Hre&Life Assurance Corporation pic. 
"TOdd Headquarters, General Buildings, Perth, Scotland PHI 5TR 

SBe comptefe staiyafhDvvwe didia1982is inducted in our Annual Report for {he year A ayycanhe afcfcuoectty w&higtQiheSecretaiyatfheaddreBsabQw 
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Horizon Travel P.LC and subsidiary companies 

RECORD RESULTS 
FOR FIFTH 

CONSECUTIVE YEAR 
• Group Turnover £118,486,963—22% increase 

• Pre-Tax Profits £14,300,817— 7% increase 

• Profit Attributable to £9,718,094—55% increase 
Shareholders after Tax 

m Earnings per Share 23*00p—15.95p previous year 

• Proposed Dividend for 3.60p— 3.00p previous year 
year 

Announcing results for the year ended 30th November, 1982, 
Chairman, Bruce Tanner; said: 
''Profits are at a record level for the fifth consecutive yean 

"In Summer 1982 we carried 334,000 passengers — an increase 
of 12% and, for the first time, we gained the third largest share 
of summer business. 
"Bookings for Winter 1982/83 have established yet another 
record with 114,000 passengers carried — an increase of 11%. 
This further consolidates our position as second largest winter 
operator, with a much increased market share. 
"Again, in Summer 1982 and in Winter 1982/83, Horizon, has 
been able to maintain successfully a no surcharge policy. 
"Orion Airways has increased its contribution to pre-tax profits 
to £43 million and our hotels group has contnouted further 
profits of £370,000 — substantially up on last year. 
"Horizon remains convinced that it is essential to place 
emphasis on value for money and a high level of client 
satisfaction and so maintain its acknowledged record among 
major operators for providing most enjoyable holidays." 
Horizon flies from Birmingham, Bristol, East Midlands, 
Gatwick, Glasgow, Luton, Manchester and Newcastle airports. 

Copies of the 1982 Report and Accounts am be obtained from: 
The Secretary, Horizon Travel P.L.G, Broadway, Edgbaston 
Five Ways* Birmingham B15 IBB.- 

Rabobank 1982. 
Key Figures as of December31,1982. 
(in mifiioiis of Dutch guilders). 

Total assets 
Total loans 
Total deposits 
Own funds 
Net income 

110,138 
68,012 
85,760 
5,221 

489 

Number of: 
Offices 3,051 
Employees 28,020 
Savings accounts 8,720,000 
Personal cheque accounts 2,940,000 
Other current accounts 420,000 

Rafaobaflfc Ncrfwtead. IntfrnafioMl PivMon. QukflrijiitjiwH30. 
3511GB Ufredf, the NeUataads. MtsdUM. 
RcpKsnMhw Office London, PrincnHoee. 95. Chcrtm Start, 
tAndoa^OV7N A, UidMKiDgdoaa.’M. (01)6066361. 
Teie* *92950. 

Branch Office New York, Unhed States of America. THex424337. 
Representative Office Frankfurt, Wetf-Gcrmany. THea413873. 
Subsidiary Curacao. Curasao N.A. Telex 3422. 

Rabobank Q 

TCW Realty Advisors 
is pleased to announce 

the formation of 

TCW REALTY FUND I 

with funding of 

$172,500,000 

TCW Realty Advisors 

is a joint venture of 

Trust Company of the West 
and 

Westmark Real Estate Investment Services 

Trust Company of the West 
Los Angeles 

Crapanta and Markets BIDS AND DEALS 

• NEWS ANALYSIS—BTR/TILLJNG’S PLACE IN THE BID LEAGUE TABLE 

Overshadowed by the early days of the 
BY DAVID DODWBL AND BAY HAOGHAN 

THE £5fl6m bid hum BTR for 
Thomas Tilling may be the big- 
beat on record in nominal terms 
—but two bids from tibe buoyant 
days of 1973 overshadow it b; 
far. 

Largest by far remains the bid 
by Grand Metropolitan . for 
Watney Mann. Worth £37&Sm 
then, the price today would have 
been £L38tm. 

The defence against toe cash, 
equity and loan stock terms of 
Grand Metropolitan’s bid, which 
was then headed by toe late Mr 
Maxwell Joseph, was fierce. 

The brewer took into its fold 
a satellite brewery. Samuel 
Webster, and the International 
Distillers and Vintners associate 
The two protagonists then 

1 dashed over control of Truman, 
| Haxdouxy and Buxton. Watney 
lost, and then found its 
adversary taming its predatory 
attentions upon itself. 

For Grand Metropolitan, the 
sheer weight of the debt financ¬ 
ing charges arising out of the hid 

almost obliterated profits far a 
while. But it was gradually able 
to trade its way back to accept¬ 
able income and gearing levels. 
Judicious purchase of its own 
loan stock eventually freed the 
group from the ball and chain of 
borrowings arising out of the 
bid. 

In many respects the Watney 
jfflim gaga was repeated in the 
following year when the Imperial 
Group, then primarily a tobacco 
company, launched a £258m bid 
for Courage, the breweriy group. 

Like Watney, Courage tried to 
dean. up its portfolio, and to 
make itself in digestible. It took 
over John Smith's of Tadcaster 
—bat to no avail. Imps was 
eventually prevailed upon- with 
a bid which to today's terms 
would have been worth £90m- 

It is perhaps ironic, that Mr 
John Kent, the current Imps 
chairman, cut his teeth on the 
Courage division while Mr 
Michael Webster, chairman of 

Year Bidder _Target Company 

1383 •BTR ■ T/TUIing 
2980 BP SelectionTnist 
1973 Grand Met WatneyHann 
2982 Paternoster Stores F. W. Wool worth 

•Hanson Trust 
2983 UDS 

•Basskhaw 
1973 Imperial Group Courage 
1980 Marsh and McLennan C.T. Bowring 
1980 Thorn EMI EMI 
1982 Bedland Cawoods 
iQftg Berisfard British Sugar 
• Bids ongoing, f Value of equity not already 

Cash Value 

£596m 
£390-38mt 
£S7&27mt 

£310r4mt- 
£259An " 

Vafaetn 
1983ft 

(approx) 
fgmy—. . .xavomr. 
£430m 
£L380m 
£596m 
£SH>.3m 

£247.9m £24?J9m 
£257.7mf £900m 
£Z8&5mt £27Qm - 

■ £148J3mt £l80m 
£147,7m nWm . 
£139 An " £L44m 

owned to bidder.' 

Grand Met in that crucial Grand 
Met straggle now finds himself 
as head of firth Lovell the 
grocery supermarket group, 
■waiting through the weighty 
Monopolies Commission investi¬ 
gation to discover what the 
merger authorities make of the 
£85.5m bid from Lhxfood Hold- 

The protracted Unfood deal is 
very much the product of the 
reorganisation of die food 
retailing industry, conducted, 
against the backcloth of a bitter 
struggle for market share. 

Retailing in general has 
absorbed much energy in the 
resent wave of bull market take¬ 
over activity. Foremost among 

these ft the Paternoster stores 
take over of F. W. Wool-worth, 
the UK .subsidiary of the U.S. 
Woolworth group, completed in 
October. last year and worth 

:£3Um. .. . 

- Close ’ behind tins 'ft the 
unresolved contest for UDS, 
where Hanson Trust and Baso- 
shew are slagging it out around 
the quarter* of a million pound 
level. L.- 

The latest , nuib of takeovers 
marks a stenfficast change from 
the second7, half .-.of'the-lBTOs, 
when takeover activity in the 
UK < trained; - While - overall 
figures for the first throe months 
of. 1983 are- not yet. available, 
they are probably . running well 
tiead.ofrlfiSZ levels.1 . 

‘ Between 3981 and 1982, totuf 
spendingon mergers and acquisi¬ 
tions doubled ta fiUho. Bin this 
-was a far cry when compared 
with total - spending izi 1972 of 
£2.53bn. At today’s prices, that 
would amount to £9L7bn. 

Low and Bonar in travel merger 
BY ROWENA WlfiAN 

[ Low and Bonar is to merge 
its loss-making travel businesses 
with the Scottish private travel 
company, A. T. Hays, to form 
Britain’s third largest retail 
travel agents, according to a Low 
and Bonar spokesman. 

The new company, to be called 
A. T. Mays Group, will have 136 
brandies mainly in Scotland, 
northern England and the Mid¬ 
lands. The deal will give the 
present A. T. Mays owners, the 
Moffat family, 70 per cent of the 
votes exercisable at general 
meetings and 30 per cent to Low 
and Bonar. 

It is intended to seek a listing 
for A. T. Mays Group on the 
Stock Exchange on the longer 
term. 

Mr Brian Gilbert, Low and 
Boost's chief executive, said the 

new company will benefit from 
the economies of scale, with 
greater purchasing strength and 
the ability to buy communica¬ 
tions equipment necessary in the 
travel industry- He said the 
travel business had been hit to 
increasing competition in the 
past two years. 

Low and Sonar’s travel section, 
showed a £298,000 loss on a £8m 
turnover in die company’s 
figures for the year to November 
1982. The whole company, with 
international packaging, engi¬ 
neering and textile operations, 
made a total £3.5m pre-tax profit. 

For the year ended October 
1982, A. T. Hays had a pre-tax 
profit of £753,000. Net assets 
were £2.3m. property assets for 
the Low and Bonar travel 
section were yesterday put ax 
£500400. 

Some 65 per cent of the issued 
ordinary shares of new A. T. 
Mays Group will be controlled 
by A. T. Mays and 35 per cent to 
Low and Bonar. But A. T. Mara 
Group will also issue 1m Si> per 
cent cumulative convertible pre¬ 
ference shares of £1 nominal 
value to A- T. Mara* share¬ 
holders. These will carry voting 
rights which, together with the 
ordinary shares, will give the 
Moffat fondly 70 per cent of the 
total votes exercisable at general 
meetings. 

In addhSon, A. T. Mays Group 
win issue £500,000 14 per cent 
debentures to A. T. May’s share¬ 
holders. The preference shares 
and debentures reflect the dif¬ 
ferent relative contributions of 
freehold property assets to the 
two companies involved in the 
merger. 

ing stockjobber, said yesterday 
that it had acquired the out¬ 
standing minority interest in its 
New York subsidiary. Cohn, 
Delaire and Kaufman lac, a 

“ It is unlikely that a UK 
quotation will be granted in the j 

member of the New York and in a skiing and summer resort short term so the board has been 
American stock exchanges, for 
a cash consideration of $2j>m. 

Akroyd and.Smithers’ original 
55 per cent' interest in Cohn. 
Delaire was acquired from, the 
jobbing firm . of ' Stocken and 
Lazarus when the two businesses 
were merged in 1977. 

Akroyd said yesterday that 
since the abolition of exchange 
controls the company’s inter¬ 
national business has grown and 
the board considers that this 
expansion is likely to continue. 
Akroyd therefore decided to 
acquire the outstanding minority 
interests and as a result of this 
change Cohn, Delaire and Kauf¬ 
man Inc will now be known as 
Akroyd and Smithers Inc. 

HIGHGATE OPTICAL 
In the formal offer document 

by Exeat Optical for HIghgate 

in Austria. left with no alatroative bat to 
Three new U.S. shares of 1 cent seek a qtiotetioii in . North 

each at par will be offered for America.” Negotiations are under 
every three shares held. 

Proceeds for the rights issue 

way to reverse Reynolds -into. 
Pennant Pacific Resources, a: 
company- listed on the Alberta 

will Also be spent on develop- exchange. Reynolds has 
mart of fee group s oil activities, sold its entire gold poSoiio to 

Reynolds said that since the Pennant in return for 46.5 per 
London exchange Pennant's equity, bat 
announced that its prohibition of completion of the-reverse merger-! 
dealings Reynolds depends on the success of the 
would not be removed, following rights issue. 

SHARE STAKES 
Burgess Products Holdings —- —Ronald K Will, a director, has 

A R. Weston, a director, as ceased to have a non-beneficial 
trustee, has disposed of 134,038 interest in 55£20 ordinary stock 
“A” non-voting ordinary shares units. 
redacmg mm-beneficial holding Drake and Scull WnMiiip— 
to 636,657 (21.62 per cent). Chevalier A. A. A. Malevez* non- 

FUxtons (GB)—F. W. Plaxton, beneficial holding increased to 
a director, has sold 50,000 370,000 by purchase of 50,000 rW.fJnr.1 I. W-~ —.vvww*, WVyVUU w. W,VVU WJ 

z2*”5L ,2 ordinary shares redacmg holding shares at 82p- 
to 1,453,684 shares. J. E. Oates, Centreway Trust— 

subsidiaries made an estimated 
loss before tax of not more than 
£328.000 for 1982. 

This was made up as to:— 
operating profit of Bracecard 
£29,000, exceptional bad debt of 
Bracecard £299,000 and operating 
loss of Highgate £58,000- 

During 1982 Bracecard 
received £80,000 as an industrial 
incentive payment from Rieter 
Scragg, its major customer. The 
incentive has been treated as a 
noo-retumaMe receipt and 
credited to profit and loss 
account 

COPE ALLMAN 

director. 
Centreway Trust—Centreway 

Group has sold 45,000 ordinary. 
ordinary shares reducing knitting Interest now stands at 374,792 
Co 50,000. 

Town & City Properti 
(50.52 per cent). 

Tavener Rutledge—Okhai of 
McPhail, a director, has sold Dundee is the holder of 110,000 
39.160 ordinary shares to faefli- shares (5.4 per cent), 
tate the exercise of an option Marchwiel—R. J. McAlplne, a 
on 150,000 ordinary. His holding director, has sold 40,000 shares. 
has been reduced to 881,000 
shares. 

Thomas French & Sons—T. J. 
French, a director, is beneficially 

Clive Discount Holdings—Due interested in 553,761 ordinary 
to the division of a trust, N. H. shares and Mrs S. Ml Stabler is 
Chamberien, chairman, 
terested in 10,500 shares held 
in trust for his children. 

in- beneficially Interested in 483306. 
EIS Group—'The holding of 

M & G Group in ordinary shares 1 
Ryan Hotels—Pembroke Invest- now totals 93480 (8.08 per cent). 

meats has disposed of 4.23m 
ordinary shares and 4.19m part 

Alpine Holdings—The acquisi¬ 
tion by Kean and Scott Holdings 

Grievestm, Grand and Cp have preference shares reducing hold- of the 1,067500 ordinary shares 
to*.?* .shar“ <3*per 81 130pper durafrom James ordinary of Cope Allman Inter- cent). • Thi 

national on behalf of Hollis Bros ing prefer 
and B.SJL, bringing the holding cut to niL 
to 3.025m Ordinary (7.85 per MFI—E. W. Lea, a director, completed! ~ " 
cent;- has sold 29,000 ordinary shares. Low and Bonar—On March 29 

Glass Glover Group—A Glass, 1982 BJLP: Securities wholly 
HinlA BUYOUT joint managing director, has sold owned subsidiary, of Bajau, pur- 

A group of directors rod 49,999 ordinary shares reducing chased a call option over 35,000 
managers of British Medical holding to 650,000 (9.63 per fully paid ordinary shares, which 

BMDS BUYOUT 

cent). • The bolding of partictpat- Gulliver Associates in accord¬ 
ing preference shares has been ance with the option agreement 
cuttn niL dated March 7. 1983 has been 

MFI—EL W- Lea, a director, completed, 
has sold 29,000 ordinary shares. Low and Bonar—On March 29 

Glass Glover Group—A Glass, 1982 BJLP; Securities wholly 

. Data Systems has acquired, the 51 
' per emit of the company’s shares 
i held by BOC. The group Is 
, headed by Six Edward Fennessy, 
1 BMDS chairman. 

holding to 650,000 (9.63 per fully paid ordinary shares, which i 
cent). The Alic Glass Family increased that company« Interest! 
Trust has disposed of 90,000 
nn'r-tiT -oHr.cinE holding to 
350,000 (5.185 per cent). 

to 805,000 shares. 
Burns-Anderson—Mr R_ E. M. 

Lee, a director, has purchased < 
Tne Scottish investment Trust 30,000 ordinary shares. 

RANSOMES 

Profits doubled in a more 
encouraging market 

* Group profit before tax and extraordinary items at £2,046,000 was 
almost double the 1981 figure An appreciable proportion of this was 
earned by fee US subsidiary. 
* Introduction of several important new products both in the fern 
machinery and gzass machinery divisions, coupled with some signs of 
improving demand, have provided a more encouraging market in which 
to operate. 
* The Board recommend an increased total ordinary dividend of 12.0p 
per share (198b H14p). 

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained from the Secretary, 

Ransomes Sims & Jefferies PIrC* Ipswich XP39QG 

GRASS MACHINERY FARM MACHINERY 
INDUSTRIAL CASTINGS. PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 

Clyde Shipping acquires 
Lawson Batey for £4m 

GLASGOW-BASED Qyde Ship¬ 
ping will have a fleet of 32 tugs 
with the Him acquisition of 
Lawsou-Batey Tugs of Newcastle, 
one. of. Britain’s oldest estab¬ 
lished tog fleet operators. 

Clyde Shipping profits last 
year were £L5m on.assets of 

■ £9.1x0. . Lawson-Batey made- a 
£750,000 profit in 1982. 

The takeover follows accept¬ 

ance by Lawsoo-Batey share¬ 
holders and the offer ft 
equivalent to £13.63 per Lawson- 
Batey share. 

Mr WQiiazn Cuthbert, manag¬ 
ing -director' of Clyde Shipping, 
said: ."In. recent years we have 
sought to combine-growth in our 
activities with an increase in 
the geographical spread of our 
towage Interests within the UK, 

Akroyd buys Reynolds in $11.2m rights 
Cohn Delaire issue to buy Austrian site 
__ . _ _ . _ Keynold8 Diversified Corpora- the change m the roles govern- 

Akrayd and Smlthcra, thelrad- tion, the Nevada-based energy ing 163 quotes, the board has 
mg stockjobber, said yesterday group, ft seeking to raise $lL2zn been seeking alternative ways to 
that it had acquired the out- tinough a rights issue. Proceeds obtain a quoted and marketable 
standing minority interest in its of the issue will be used to security for 
New York subsidiary, Cohn, acquire the IGtzbubel Develop- “It ft unlikely that a UK 
Delaire and Kaufman lac, a meat, a 10-acre development site quotation will be granted in the 

CORRECTION TO NOTICE 
'WHICH APPEARED nth APRIL, 1983. 

:U.S.$70jOoOjOoo 

Short-term guaranteed Notes 
issued in Series tmdcr a 

.$280,000,000 
Note Pnrcbase.FariHiy ' 

■by . 

Series oor I 

Mount IsaMines 
(Goal Finance) Limited 

. Notice is hereby given tint the above Series of Notes issued 
nniWj TwiAuriiw Loan wm< r.rwlh- AgM. 

30tii March, 1983, carry an Interest Race of 9 &% per annum. 
The Issue Dace of the above Scries afNocra is xathApril, 1983 

and the Maturity Data will be rath October, ig^. .- 
ThcRmo-riiesr reference number for tins Scriea is 7x47 and the 

« :h.1 iki. wfrrww number & ■ 

Msgaftotartfl ffannwr Tttnitol 
' Issue Agent 

xxxh April, 1983 

This adverdsement ft issued in compliance -with the 
icqmrements of die Council of Tim Stock Exchange. It does 
not constitute an inritalion to any person to substdie fiat or 
purchase any shares, la Edeh^ring Investments PLG.. 

EDENSPRING INVESTMENTS PLC 
(Inwapofated ia Errand under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 — 

Nol 1692513) 

SHARK CAPITAL 
AsAoriaed • Issued or to be 

Issued lul|y pdd 
£750^00 IuOnSaary Shares of lpesch £369.705 

6,000,000 ordinary shares of lp each have been issued by 
way of subsctqrtian . far cash at par. A marinumi of 
30,970,537 onfinazy shares of Ip each wiH. be issued as 
consideration for die acquisition of the whole of toe share 
capital of Pennine Commercial HoMingi plo. (“PCH”) in 
issue fiaflowlsg implementation of the proposed capital 

reorganisation.. , 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock 
Krchange fix.aH toe'36,970,S37-tifdinary shares of lp eatto of 
Edenspring Investments PLC C'EtienspringT) to be admitted 

to toe Official List, 

Particulars relating to Edensptmg are avadahle-in tiie Extel 
Statistical Service and copies rf such particulars may be 
^t^ned during mnmal business hours fbr so kmg as the 

.Oflfars on behalf of Edenspring fbr the whole of toe share 
capital of PCH in issue ^ following implementation of the 
proposed'capital reorganisation of PCH -remain open for 

. acceptance, irom:— 

• Hewy Cooks, Lmidn A Co. 
Arkwi^aHouse, " C%WaIIHous^ 
Parsonage Gardens, 84/90 Cfaiswdl Street, 

vMaochtotecMgO 3AH • London EC1Y4TX yi. 

- ThhaxktertumittUisiiiMinaxnpaancei^ the requirements of the 
CoojkH of The Stock Kfchange. Jt does net comtUuis an invitation to aubtoibe 

for (*■ purchase any shares. 

Bifurcated 
. Engineering PLC 

(Registered m England—No. 36451) 

Share capital . ' 
_ -Authorised'. Issued and folly paid 
Existing Proposed Existing Proposed 

£]600 .£TOOO.   £*000' £*000 
Ordinary Shares.. .. . 

2^00 . 3,750 each • 1^28 L928 
8 per cant. Convertible 

. Cumulative Redeemable 
PnfneneeShKeaof 

. — 1,050 filaach _ 1,047” 
WOO 4300 . . .. -IJteft 9 07K 

— ijjou aueacn ... _ 1,047 

2300 4300 - .... -L928 2375 

Has advertisement appears hi caunectba with the issue of 
L047^25 8 per cent Convertible. Cumulative Redeemable 

lWi/199* of £1 each C'Convertffite Shat«-J' 
of «ddch 276300 win be issued ou 4th May, 1983: The Convertible 

; ™** heta admittsd to tiie Official list by toe - 
Council rrf The Stock Exdamge. .- 

rjrttajkrarehrtiiJg to the Convertible Shares areavailable in the 
aae. Statistical Services and may be obtained during normal 
buamen tours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays) up to and 
inducting 26th April, 1983 from: • ' ’ - ■ 

Hambros Bank Limited 
41 Bishopag&te* 
London 
BC2P2AA 

Laurence, Prost A Co. 
-Basildon Home, 
7-llMoorgafce, .- 
London EC2R6AH' 
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BY KENNETH MANSION, MNfNG EDITOR 

DESPITE A xmxtot ri» in the 
gold price#. received, in the 
Much quarter, lower net profit* 
for the period are reported by 
virtually all tbe South African 
sold mines in the Consolidated 
Gold Field* crimp. 

Pretax profits focreued itmake 
to & 4 per cent Mm in the 
average gold price received la 
the latest quarter to Rlfij2Z4 per 
kilogramme, - equal jo about 
USAtfQ per ounce it enrent 
exchange rates. 

This better price more <M" 
offset the effects of a 3 per cent 
fall in group gold production 
to 34,222 kg which reflected a 
alight decline in the avenue 
gold grade of ore tattled to 
9.5 grammes per toane coupled 

with a reduction U ore allied 
at VattMgwn and Kloef as a 
result of underground fires. 

Working coats wen mvebuBy 
Usher r 3 per cent on average. 
But tax and lease payments rose 
by i per cent mainly because 
of a feu In the offsetting capital 
expenditure over that of the pre¬ 
vious quarter* The net result 
was a 4 per cent overall fall 
is group taxed profile to BiBLSm 
(flifimT, 
' The fall lo-Xarch quarter net 

profit anpdrtnml by DeeDcnaJ la 
ditandatbif. It reflects a fail 
in goldproductinn resulting from 
an ooexpialned setback in the 
gold recovery grade to 4.4 
grammes from S grammes in the 
December quarter ' and 62 

grammes hx the previous three 
months. 

9oth Ventersport and Kloof 
haw lodged insurance claims for 
loss of profits caused by the res- 
US*460 per ounce at current 
pecthre mines underground fires; 
the former states that although 
its fire is still burning it Is sum- 
ciently under control to enable 
operations to continue in the 
rest of the mine. 

Vlakfootaln ... 

March Deo Sept 
qtr qtr qtr 

moo ROOO ROOQ 
■NS 11439 8401 

1X338 14,684 11,482 
W7.037 10X840 ■4480 
41.498 *1,721 34.480 
16,449 1X8*7 14,006 
X824 4,771 X806 

984 460 4SB 

CRA sees better days ahead 
“A RETURN to profitable 
operations in the-last half _ef 
1S62 has oondaued In» 1983. 
The outlook Is «t>cpu ragtag." 
says Sir Roderick. Carnegie. 

of CRA hi the annual 
report of tho Bfi*! ffbiteJtac 
group's big Australian arm. 

He adds that oust cutting 
measures and the deferral of 
capital expenditure have started 
id improve CRA’*- long-term cost 
position. But be warns that with 
the full impact of world reces¬ 
sion now hitting Australia, the 
country mast contain Inflation 
In order to maintain its com¬ 
petitiveness without a continuing 
currency devaluation. 

First ore reserve figures are 
given .iar the. big Argyle 
diamond venture In which CRA 
has a stake of BOR per cent with 
Ashton Bttoteg holding 88.2 per 
cent and Northern Mining 5 par 
cent . 

It is emphasised that the 
quality of diamonds is at least 
as' important as the carnage 
weight and at Argyle the quality 
Is-low with a very high propor¬ 
tion of the stones being only of 
industrial grade. 

At the main AK-1 pipe, where 
mining is to start towards the 
end of 1985, proven reserves are 
put at film tonnes of diamond- 
lferous material grading &8 
carets of diamond per tonne; 
in addition, probable reserves 
amount to 14m tonnes grading 
8J. ct. 

At the allaval deposits, where 
production has now started, prob¬ 
able reserves at Upper Smoke 
Creek are estimated at 600,000 
tonnes grading 4.6 ct, The Lime¬ 
stone Creek alluvials hold a 
proven LTm tonnes grading 3.6 ct 
with 300,000 tonnes of probable 
reserves going 3 ct. 

The first sale of Argyle dia¬ 

monds Is due In Perth In about 
two weeks with 200.000 ct on 
offer. Mr Paul Keating, Aus¬ 
tralia's new Federal Treasurer, 
said that the Government would 
not stand in the way of the mar¬ 
keting agreement with De 
Beers' Central Selling Organisa¬ 
tion, recognising “that there is 
no real ctumneraal alternative." 

As already announced, CRA Is 
to raise the par value of its 
shares to AS2 from SO cents—this 
will not affect the number of 
shares held by an Investor—"so 
that it more realistically reflects 
the underlying asset values." 
This wll capitalise A*652m of 
the asset revaluation reserves. 

Together with a proposed In¬ 
crease in the authorised capital 
to AgLBbn from AgSOOm, this 
Is seen by some observers ss s 
step towards a rights issue. In 
London yesterday CRA shares 
rose 7p to a new high for the 
year of 277p. - 

Changes at 
Thom EMI 
companies 
THORN EBG TECHNOLOGY 

has appointed Mr James L. 
Jackson as "*«TM>gl,ig director of 
its Enfield company. Thom WH 
Electrical Components. He was 
previously director and genial 
manager of Thorn fmt Brunar. 

■* 
Ms Monica Sims at present 

controller. Radio 4, has been 
appointed BBC director of pro¬ 
grammes radio. Mr David Hatch 
at present controller. Radio 2, 
will succeed her as controller. 
Radio. They will take up their 
appointments on a dare to he 
announced. 

★ 
FABER FREST HOLDINGS 

has made the following changes 
to boards of subsidiary com¬ 
panies: Mr Alan Reid has been 
appointed a director of The Slag 
Reduction Co in addition to his 

role of group planning manager, 
Faber Prest Holdings; Mr Jim 
Lawrence has been appointed 
director—steel works services of 
The Slag Reduction Co. (Shef¬ 
field); and Mr Many MUUxmse 
has bees appointed a director of 
The Slag Reduction Co (Shef¬ 
field). 

""VERSATEC INC, a Xerox cor¬ 
poration. has appointed Mr Tony 
Dodd as r-»"ng^g director of its 
UK snbridiary company Versa cec 
Electronics. 

★ 
Mr John Hereford has been 

appointed managing director of 
tibe SECUR1COR GROUP hotels 
<H vision. He was executive 
director of London Hotels, a 
group subsidiary. 

The BRITISH GAS CORP has 
appointed Mr Allan Satellite as 
deputy chairman of the North 
Thames Regina. He Is deputy 
chairman of West Midlands 
Region. ^ 

Mr Bey F. Dorey has been 
appointed director designate of 
the CLOTHING AND FOOT¬ 
WEAR INSTITUTE. He wfll 

take over as secretary and chief 
executive at the annual meeting 
on May 11, and the office of 
director from July, although Mr 
R- V. J. Godden will remain in 
an advisory capacity until his 
retirement at the end of Sep¬ 
tember, 

**■ 
Mr Richard AUardyce has been 

appointed chief executive Wig- 
ham Poland Oil and Fas Com- 
oany. Mr John P. Clark joins the 
board of Wigham Poland Pen¬ 
sion Consultants; and Mr Coltn 
R, Brev.11 has been appointed a 
director of Wlghazn Poland Non 
Marine, all members of the 
WIGHAM POLAND GROUP. 

* 
Mr fiay Foreman has been 

appointed to the board of 
WORLD - WIDE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

«* 
Mr Christopher C. Norland. 

managing director of INDUS¬ 
TRIAL FINANCE AND INVEST¬ 
MENT CORPORATION (IFICO). 
has retired as a senior partner of 
Finale Ross Allfields, chartered 
accountants, to devote substan¬ 
tially the whole of his time to 
the affairs of IFICO. Mr Michael 

D. Whiddett has also retired as a 
partner in Finale Ross Allfields 
on his appointment as an execu¬ 
tive director of IFICO and as 
managing director of IFICO sub¬ 
sidiary, Hedgeglow Leasing. Mr 
W. C. W. Smith has been ap¬ 
pointed IFICO company secre¬ 
tary. 

>* 
Mr G.C. TurrlneDi and Mr D. J. 

Ewart have been appointed 
directors of PIRELLI GENERAL, 
Southampton. Mr Tarrinelil is 
general manager operations and 
Mr Ewart is a director of Morgan 
Grenfell and Co. 

* 
Mr Michael Xrelhcwey is join¬ 

ing CAMPBELL’S SOUPS as 
director of marketing in mid- 
May. He is presently marketing 
director of Plumrose. Previously 
be was with Nestld. 

* 
Mr Michael Montague, chair¬ 

man of the English Tourist Board 
and the Valor Group has agreed 
to be the president of BAIE, the 
British Association of Industrial 
Editors. He takes over from Sir 
Frank Price, chairman of the 
British Waterways Board. 

The List of Appffcatfcxw wfti opan at 10 a.m. on Thursday. 14th April TW. 
and doaa at any time thereafter on the same day. 

TNw ten/a I* made In accordance with a Ceutare/ Cantata ofyeit by the Treasury 
unbar the Control ot Borrowing Order MSB. _ ^ _ 

Application ha a been made to the Council ol The Suck Exchange lor the Stock 
bams iaauad to be admitted to tha Official Lift. 

EJRJF. Holdings 
The directors of ERF Holdings 

have decided, with regard for 
the need to conserve cash 
resources, not to pay the dividend 
on 10 per cent Preference shares 
which would be payable on 
April 30 1983. They will review 
the position again before the 
next dividend payment date on 
October 31 1983. 

BOROUGH OF SUNDERLAND 
ISSUE ON A YIELD BASIS 

TWa advertisement appeam aa a matter 0# record only Aprf 11,1083 
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uirtttfl 
TitakauaaBufkhsNtt 
Union Bank otHMand Ltd. 

Union Bank of Swttrertand (Socuritloo) 
IMtad 

Vetolno-und Waatbank 
Akaixuj,,,8*eiim 

M.M.Warburgfiktactanenn, 
WbtzACo., 
S. a Warburg a Ca Ltd. 

ZsntrribsnkeJL 
—* ■« a •-■- WMUiwnoanK 
uB»mn*«*«cnot 
Open Witter Reynold* Ovameas Ltd. 

Wood Gundy Undtod 

YamalcM International (Europe 
UMNO 

£25.000.000 REDEEMABLE STOCK 2008 

Payable as follows^— 

On Application .... £2S per cant. 

On Ttb September 19S3 .... Final hmahnent 

MTB1GBT (LESS INCOME TAX) WILL BE PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 
ZM MAY AND 23rd NOVEMBER. 

A RRST INTEREST PAYMENT (LESS INCOME TAXI WILL BE MADE ON 
23m NOVEMBER 1983. 

TMa Usua la nuthotlaab by tha Cornell of the Borough of Sunderland and is 
issuad in accord.oca with tha provisions Of tha Local Government Act 7972, tha 
Local Authority (Stocks and Bonded Regulations 1974 and tin Loans Fund 
(Borough of SunderlandJ Schema 7975. 
Tha Stock la an Invmstmaot lading within Pan II ot tha First Schedule to tha 
Trustee Investments Act 1961. 

National Waacmfnatar Bank PLC Naw laauas Dapanmant; P.O. Boa 79, 
Dmpara Gardans, 12 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 280, a* Banker to tha 
ieaua, ia authoriaod by tha Council o( tha Borough of Sundartand to roceive 
aaoHcationa for tha abova amount of Stock. 

1. SECURITY,—Tha Stock and Intoroat tbaraon will bo oocorad upon ell tha 
revanuai of the Council. Tha Stock will rank pari passu with all othar securities 
Iaauad or to ba Isawad by tba Council. 

2. PROVISION FOR RB>AYMS(T OF LOANS.—The Conned la required by 
Acta of Parliament and by the Loans Fond (Borough of Sunderland) Schema 
1975 to mate appropriate provision toward! redemption of loans raised lor 
capital axpendlnne and w mate such returns In connection therewith aa may 
ba required by tba Seoramry -ol Saw lor the Environment. 

3_ PURPOSE OF ISSUE.—The proceeds of the present issue of Stock will 
be applied to replace monies temporarily borrowed to meat authorised capital 
expenditure, w replace maturing debt and to finance further capital expenditure 
and to da tray the costa, charges end expenses ot and incidental to the issue 
of tha Stock. 

«. REDEMPTION OF STOCK.—The Stock will bo redeemed at par on 23rd 
November 2008 unless previously cancelled by purchase in tha msrkst or b* 
agreement with the faoldara. 

6. REGISTRATIONr—The Stock when fuKy paid will bo registered and 
transferable free of charge is amounts and multiples of one penny by Instrument 
in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1983. The Register of 
tha Stock will ba kept at Co-operative Bank pic, P.O. Box IAN, Blandfbrd 
Street. Newcastle upon Tyne NE99 IAN. 

8. INTEREST^—The Stock will bear Interest from 14th April 1983 at a rote 
par annum to ba determined In accordance with Determination of Rate of 
Interest and Issue Price ** below. Interest on tire stock (less Income ax) will 
be payable by equal half-yearly i natal men ts on 23rd May and 23rd November 
In each year except diet the first payment of interest (lees income tax) will bo 
peyttMa on 23rd November 1983 and will be calculated on the basis of tha Initial 
payment of £25 per ceoc of the nominal amount of the stock, ae a percentage 
ol the issue price, for the period from (ind including) 14th April 1863 to (but 
excluding) 7th September 1883 and on the full nominal amount of the acock 
tor tba period from (and including) 7th September 1983 to (but excluding) 
23rd November 1983. Tha foregoing calculation ol the amount of the first InuMest 
payment shall be on the basis of tba number of days elapsed and a 385 day 
yura 

7. DETERMINATION OF RATE OF IffTBfE&T AND ISSUE PRICE.—The Stock 
will bear (merest at such raw and be Iaauad si such price as will result in the 
stock hairing a gross redemption yield (the ” Issue Yield M) determined on the 

i basis described below. 
The Issue Yield shall be the amount certified by Scrtmgeour, Kamp-Qae & 

Co. (’■ the Brokers *’) to be the sum of 1.20 per cent and tha gross redemption 
yield on 13>z per cant. Treasury stock 2004/08 (the " Reference Giltmw) (rounded 
to two decimal places, with 0.005 being rounded upwards) calculated having 
regard to the price of the Reference Gilt on Tba Stock Exchange In London 
m 3.00 p.m. on 13th April 1863, such price to bo determined by the Brokers ae 
the arithmetic Risen ol the bid and offered prices quoted on a dealing basis 
(sr aattismant on the following business day, by throe Jobbers in tha gilt-edged 
market. The gross redemption yield will be expressed es a percentage and will 
ba calculated on the basis set out under ” Calculation of Gross Redemption 
Yt«ld >a follow. 

The rate of interest attaching to tha Stock will ba determined by the Brokers 
and wiM ba an Integral multiple ol one-eighth of one per cent. The Issue price, 
which will not be greeter than par nor lass than <B6 per cent., will alao bo 
determined by the Brokers and will be expressed aa a percentage rounded to 
three places of decimals (with 0.0005 being rounded downwards). 

It la Intended diet the coupon and Issue price will ba announced on 13th 
April 1983 and published in tha Financial Timas, the Dally Telegraph and the 
Sunderland Echo on 14th April 1980._ . 

CALCULATIONS OF GROSS REDEMPTION YIELD.—The groea redemption 
yield wifi be calculated on the basis indicated by the Joint Index and Classifica¬ 
tion Committee ol the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries as reported In the 
Journal of the Institute of Actuaries Vol. 108. Part 1. 1WB, page 18 as follows:— 

" Redemption yields are calculated taking accrued! interest as part of the 
price and using a true compound Interest formula i.e. finding the value of 
v to give /(v)—0 where 

f(V)=vr (c.+cV-^r -hrv) -p— jr 

and v Is the discounting factor par period (s.g. half-year). 
R is tha redemption amount. 
C Is the coupon amount par period. 
Ci ia tha actual coupon due at tha next payment daw (which may be xero 
If the stock ia already quoted 'ex dividend’, or may ba a first fractional 
payment), 
n la the integral number of periods till redemption from the next payment 
daw. 
n la tha fractional period till the next payment date, 
P is the price actually payable (with 'accrued interest* not 'stripped nut’, 
but. for shorts, added In), 
Bi fit etc. are outstanding calls on a psnty-peld stock, 
hi, hi ate. are the fractional periods till those calls are duo. 

When tha root af t(v) has Been found tha gross yield, y, convertible half-yearly, 
la obtained from 

y™200 (l/vk/i—1) percent. 
where k ie -the frequency of coupon payment par year. 
where the stock has a range of optional redemption dates the earliest or latest 
Is used, whichever gives the lower redemption yield". 

*. APPLICATIONS AND GENERAL ARflANGH«Yre.—Applications on tha 
prescribed form, accompanied by a deposit ol £Z5 par cant, of the nominal 
amount applied for. will ba received at National Weatminctsr Bank PLC, New 
Issues Department, P.O. Box 79, Drapers Gardena, 12 Throgmorton Avenue. 
London EC2P 26D. 

Applications must bo for a minimum of E100 Mode or la mufti plea of £100 
stock up to £600 stock. 

Larger application* must ba mads In accordance with the following scale.-— 
Applications above £500 stock and up to £5,000 stock fai multiple* of £600: 
Applications above £5,000 stock and up to £10lOOQ stock in multiple^ of 

Cf.000; 
Applications abova £10400 stock and up to £504100 stock bi multiples of 

SBJOOBl ..... 
Applications above £60.000 stock In multiplea of £2EL000. 
A separxw cheque made payable to National Westminster Bank PLC Mid 

crossed ** Sunderland Loan ” representing payment at the rate of £25 par cant, 
of the nominal amount apptiod for and drawn on a Bank M and payable in 
England, Scotland or Wale* must accompany each application. All payments of 
£10.000 or more must be made by Bankers drift or by cheque drawn on • 
Town Clearing branch of a Bank fat tha City of London. 

An application will only ba cons Wared U them conditions are fuMHed- 
Ths Council reserves die right to instruct National Westminster Bank PLC 

to present all cheques for payment and to retain the relevant allotment I otters 
and surplus application monies pending clearance of applicants' cheques. 
Furthermore, tha Council re serves tha right to Instruct National Westminster 
Bank PLC to reject any application or to accept any application In part only. 
In the event ot partial allotment, the surplus from the amount paid as deposit 
will be refunded to the applicant by cheque. If no allotment is made, tba 
doposn will ba returned in full by cheque. 

The final instalment psysMa on the nominal amount of any stock i(totted 
wffl be due on 7dt September 1963 end must bo paid so as to be cleared on 
or before that dete. 

Settlement of the final Instalment may be made In advance of the due date 
” aner allotment but no discount lor aariy payment will be allowed. 

Default In we payment of the final Instalment by its due date will render 
™ £?!£,n* PT“vlou,h' P*W liable to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation. 
. ■pt,'Jeant w. an allotment of Stock ia made will be sent a 

ISn“2!e?*“ta Allotment, which must be produced when payment of 
tiw mwl instalment Is made. Latwra of Allotment which may ba split up to 
3 p.m. on 19th September 1983 will contain lorms of renunciation which will 
be available up to 3 p.m. on 21st September 1983. 

When payment of the final Instalment le made, the Latter of Allotment will 
be appropriately marked end returned to the sender, unless the registration 
application form has been completed. In which ceso pages 1 and 2 only of the 
Letter wilt bo returned to tba sender. 
, ^ Partiy paid Letters of Allotment may be split in muhlples of £100 Stock, bat 
tetiy paid Letter* of Alh>ment wW bo split down to muitlptes of one penny of 
Stock. No tetter of Allotment will be split unless the instalment then due has 
been P»ld. There will be no charge for aplitting Letter* of Allotment. 

The Stock Certificate will be despatched by ordinary post at tha risk of the 
Stockholder(s) _without further request on 19th October 1983, to the first named 
registered holder at his/her registered address, if between 21« September 
1983. and 12th October 1383. the Allotment Latter is lodged at Co-ooorative 
Bank We. P.O. Box IAN. Blendford Srreei. Newcastle upon Tyne NEB9 IAN 
with the lodging agent's name and address Inserted in tha space provided at 
the foot of page 3. tha Stock Certificate will be despatched to the lodging agent 
on 19th October 1983, after which data Allotment Letters will cease to be valid. 

A commission of 12*ip per £100 Stock will be allowed to recognised bankers 
and stockbrokers on altotmants made In respect of applications bearing their 
etsmo: this commission will net, however, be paid in respect of an allotment 
which arises out of an underwriting commitment. 

9. STATISTICS.—Relating to the Borough of Sunderland^— 
Population June 1981 (Registrar General's Estimate) ... 298.400 
Rateable Value let April, 1982 . £27*83 873 
Product of a rata of Ip in tha C—1963-4 (estimated) ... ESBt'jOO 

Net Loan Debt—let April 1983 (Estimated): C 
Housing ..— 121J500.000 
Other Council Services ... 69,700.000 
Joint Committee (Part of Sunder¬ 

land) .—.—. 7.500.000 

Transferred Servroae (Tyne & Wear 
County Council) .. 

Cl98.700.000 

Revenue of tire Council 19834 (estimated) 
Government grants .... 86.854.321 
Ratm ............-... 55.113.200 
Other income .-.-.. 48.757.152 
Transfer from retained balances ..... 2.456,978 

£202,400.000 

£191,181.651 

Prospectuses sod application forma may ba obtained from:—... 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER 8AMC PLC, New Issues Department. P.O. Box 79, 

Drapers Gardena. 12 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 2BD, end the 
following branches of that Bank: Colmore Centre. 103 Coimoro Row. 
Birmingham B3 3NS: 32 Cora Street. Bristol BSB9 7UG: 80 George Street, 
Edinburgh EM2 3D& 14 Blythawood Square, Glasgow G2 4AQ; 8 Park 
Raw, Leeds LSI IQS; 55 King Street. Manchester M80 2DB: 24 Mosley 
Street. Nawceeite Upon Tyne NE99 IPS; 82 Fawcett Street, Sunderland 
SRI 1S8. 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK pis, branches In Durham, Newcastle upon Tyne and 
Bundoriand- 

SCRIMGBOUR. KEMP-GEE * CO.. 20 Copthall Avenue, London. EC2R 7JS. 
TOE BOROUGH TREASURER.' Town Hall and Civic Centre, Sunderland 
SR2 7DN. 
TOE OFFICES OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE. GLASGOW. 

By Order of the Council. 
G, P. KEY, Chief Executive 

_ . . F. H. COULTHARD, Borough Treasurer. 
Town Hall and Civic Centra. Sunderland. 
11th April 1983. _ 

The List of AppUcstiona will open at 10 e.m. on Thursday 14th April 1983. 
and will dose at any time thereafter on the eame day. 

APPLICATION FORM 
BOROUGH OF SUNDERLAND 

Issue on a Yield Basis of 
£25,000,000 Borough of Sunderland 

Redeemable Stock 2008 
Payable on Application £25%; 

Final Instalment Due 7th September 1983 
To: NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC, 
NEW ISSUES DEPARTMENT. P.O. Box 79. DRAPERS GARDENS, 

12 THROGMORTON AVENUE. LONDON EC2P 280. 

I/We hereby apply for I £ 

■■■■■■.-.pounds) of Borough of Sunderland 
Redeemable Stock 2008 according to tha conditions contained In tha Proa pectus 
dated 11th April 1983 and undertake to accept the same of any lees amount 
that may be allotted to me/ua and to pay for the same In conformity with tha 
tenrif of tiia said Prospectus. t/We request that any tetter of Allotment in 
respect of Stock allotted to me/ua be sent to tite/us by post at my/our risk 
to the flrat written address and diet such Stock be registered in my/our namc(s). 

tl/We enclose the required deposit of £.. being £25 per 
cent, of the nominal amount applied for. and warrant that the cheque attached 
hereto will be honoured on first presentation end agree that any allotment of 
Stock b made strictly on thia understanding. 

..1983. SIGNATURE..ft) 
Cheques should be made payable to the National Westminster Bank PLC and 
crossed - Sunderland Loan." 

} First Namofa) in full ............ I 

Surname and Designation ...... 
(Mr., Mra., Miss or Title) 

Address .. 
(In full Including postal cade) 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTBfS 
(The spaces below at* for use In the case of Joint application^)) 

-(2) 

First Nama(s) In full_.............. 

Surname and Designation ......... 

(Mr.. Mrs., Miss or Tide) 

Address In full 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

Signature....—^.. -(3) 

First Nsme(s) in full ........ 

Surname and Designation 

(Mr.. Mra., Mias or Titie) 

Address in full 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 
* Applications must be for e minimum of MOO stock or In multiple* of E100 stock 
up to £500 stock. 
Larger applications must be made hi accordance with the following scale?— 

Applications above £500 stock and up to £6.000 stock in multiples of £600; 
Applications above £S,qqq stock and up to £10,000 stock in muniptoa of 
£1,000: 
Applications above £10.000 stock and up to £50400 mock In multiples of 
£5.000; 
Applications abova £50.000 stock to multiples of E2S,00fL _ 
TA separate cheque drawn on a Bank to and payable A Enateno, Scotland 

or Wales mutt accompany each application. All payments of MO.00® or more 
must be made by Bankers draft or by cheque drawn on a Town Cleenltfl branch 
of a Bank in tiw CRy of London. . _ fnunmnM, 

AN APPLICATION WILL ONLY BE CONSIDERED IF THESE CONDITIONS 
ARE FULFILLS) 

In the case of Iolnt applicants, ell mu« sfcfi “n«j< <" *• ■ 
corporation, thla lonn must be completed under hind by a duly authorised 
officer who should stats his designation. _ __ 

No receipt will be issued for payment on tins applies^ birtanackrims. 
lodgment will be forwarded by post In duo course, either by Letter ot Allottment 
or by ream of deposit. 

1 



Follow the Leader 
Do you want to reach the top international financial 

specialists in European industry? 

In mid 1982, the Financial Times, The Economist, and 
Eurorooney commissioned Research Services Ltd. to conduct a - 
study amongst these senior international financial specialists in 
order to discover what they read. 

The published report is now available, and the results 
show that the publication most widely read by this prime target 
group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below 
shows the readership figures for some of the other 40 publications 
that were covered by the research. 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

FAZ._ 

HANPELSBLATT_ 

IE MONDE_ 

l-H-T_ 

NEUE ZURCHER ZETTUNG 

WAIL STREET JOURNAL 

BUSINESSWEEK_ 

ECONOMIST_ 

TIME 

Readership 9b 

42 

MAS (.lISP SIS) 

SHL (U8P S02j 

60 — 
40 47 
ai so 

B 17 
1 7 

6 
10 
20 -- 
— BHM (USP409) 

a -" 
8 GKN (USP 178) 

JiO 
28 —— rt rr . 

Apr. 11 . 

■Hina J sapt. I pw. I Jon. \ hpt, I Dec 

-g I ”1 “I fS I .n~TQF 
Total Contracts 3,149 . CaJli 2,615 Puts 634- 

N£W5WH£K 
For more information about this research, or the position. 

of the HT in the European market place, please-contact your local INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR (iprrEDl 
Financial Times representative or the Market Research Hanumn.1-1- 
Department of the Financial Times. RfllQM01VEY 

FINANCIALTIMES 
EUROPESBUSB^iESSNEVVSR^PER 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
operates a subscription hand delivery service in the business centres of the following major cities 

WCH-WfYOBK-FMBS-PflBni-BPnBWMI-SWiHIAWCBCO-3WfiW>OBE-sroCICMOm-CTl|TreWHT-TIKvn.Tnpfi,mi.im»g-nT||HrTi|||- 

For infonnation-cpniaa: G. T. Darner, 6000 Frankfurt am Main, W. .Germany" 

or Lamenra Alien, Financial' Times. 75 R«kefeiler Plaza, New York. N Yionio r - 
Tel: (212) 489 8300, Telex: 238 409 FTOL UI ^ 'I009' , 

j* 
i. » . 
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Financial Times Tuesday April 12 1983 

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

HCA FINANCE N.V. 
S%% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1996 

(Convertible into Shares of Common $todcof,and unconditionally Guaranteed on a 

Subordinated Basis as to Payment of Principal, 

Premium, if any, and Interest by Hospital Corporation of America) 

Redemption Date: May 6, 1983 

Conversion Right Expires: May 6,1983 

HCA Finance N.V has called for redemption on May 6,1983 all of its outstanding 8)4 % Convertible Subordinated Debentures 
Due 1996- The redemption price is 104% of the principal amount of Debentures phis accrued interest to May 6,1983 of $5 JO 
for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures, for a total of $1,043.10 for .each $1,000 principal untonnr of Debentures. 
The Debentures are convertible into shares of Common Stock of Hospital Corporation of America until the dose of business 
on May 6,1983, at a conversion price of $32-63 per share or 30.65 shares of Common Stock for $1,000 principal amount 
of Debentures. As described below, based upon current market prices, the market value of die Common Stock into 
'which each Debenture is convertible is significantly greater than the amount of ra*h which would be received upon 
surrendering such Debenture for redemption. All rights to convert the Debentures into Gammon Stock of Hospital 
Corporation of America expire at the dose of badness on May 6,15)83. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of outstanding 854% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1996 (the 
"Debentures”) of HCA Finance N.V ("Finance”) that in accordance with the terms of the Indenture dated as of April 15, 
1981 (the 'Indenture'’), among Finance, Hospital Corporation of America (the "Company"), as Guarantor, and Continental 
Illinois National Bank and Ixust Company of Chicago, as Trustee, Finance W gfwrfd to redeem all of the outstanding 
Debentures on May 6,1983 ( die "Redemption Date”), at a redemption price of 104% of die principal amount thereof plus 
accrued interest from April 15, 1983 to May 6, 1983, or an aggregate of $1,045.10 for each $1,000 principal amount of 
Debentures. Debentures, together with all attached unmacured interest coupons, should be surrendered for paymenr of die 
redemption price and accrued interest ac the option of the holder richer (a) (by hand) to Continental Illinois National Bonk 
and Thist Company of Chicago, 30 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60693, Attention: Corporate Trust Operations, or 
(by mail; to Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, 231 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
60693, Attention: Collection Division, or (b) subject to any laws or regulations applicable thereto in die country of any such 
office, to the offices of die additional Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below. Payment of the redemption price and 
accrued interest will be made in such coin or currency of the United States of America as ar die time of paymenc shall be 
legal tender for the payment of public and private debts. Payment at the offices referred to in (b) above shall be made, ac 
the direction of the holder, by check drawn on, or transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee with, a bank 
in the Borough of Manhattan, the Gey of New York. 

On the Redemption Date, the redemption price (plus accrued interest) will become due and payable upon each Deben¬ 
ture and interest thereon will cease to accrue on and after May 6,1983. After the Redemption Date, the Debentures will 
no longer be outstanding in the hands of the holders thereof, and all rights of the holders with respect thereto, 
including accrual of interest, will cease on and after such date, except only for the right to receive the redemption 
price and interest accrued to May 6,1983. 

There have been no prior redemptions of the Debentures and, as a result^ there have been no Debentures previously ralWd 
far redemption and not presented for payment: 

The election of Finance to redeem all of the outstanding Debentures Ins been pursuant to the fifth para^aph of the 
form of Debenture. The condition precedent to the right of Finance to redeem the Debentures pursuant to such fifth paragraph 
has occurred because the reported bsr sale price per share of Gommon Stock of the Company ("Company Common Stock") on 
the New York Stock Exchange on each day on which there was hkh a reported last sale price within the 30 days immediately 
preceding the 20th day preceding die date upon which this Notice of Redemption was firsr published was at least 130% of 
the Conversion Price (as defined in the Indenture) in effect on such day. 

CONVERSION OR SATE ALTERNATIVES 

Debenturebolders have, as alternatives to redemption, the right tp. sell their Debentures through usual brokerage facilities or, 
on or before the dose of business on May 6,1983, to convert such Debentures into Company Common Stock. The righr to 
convert the principal of the Debentures'will terminate at die dose of business on May 6,1983. 

The Debentures may be convened into Company Common Stock at die rate of 30.65 shares for each $1,000 prindpal amount 
of Debentures. In order to effect this conversion, a Debenturebalder should complete and sign the CONVERSION NOTICE 
on the Debenture, or a substantially similar notice, and deliver the Debenture and signed notice (a) (by band or by mail) to 
Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, 30 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60693, Attention: 
Corporate Trust Operations, or (b) sub jeer to any laws or regulations applicable thereto in the country of any such office, 
to the offices of the additional Paying and Conversion Agents set forth briqw. Upon conversion of Debentures, no paymenc 
ot adjustment will-be made on account of any interest accrued thereon or on account of any dividends on the Company 
Common Stock issued upon such conversion. Debentures delivered for conversion mw be accompanied by all interest coupons 
maturing after the date of surrender. No fractional shares are issuable upon conversion. Debenturebolders will receive cash, 
in lien of any fractional share, in an amount equal to such fraction multiplied by the last reported sale price of the Common 
Stock, regular way, on the New York Stock Exchange on the day upon which Debentures are surrendered foe ccoversioix. 

From January 1,1982, through Much 23, 1983, the Company Common Stock traded on the New York Stock Exchange ac 
prices ranging from $48V6 to $18V5 pet share. The closing price of the Company.Common Stock on the New Y&rk Stock 
Exchange on March 23,1983, was $47% per share. At such dosing price per share, the holder of $1,000 prindpal amount 
of Debentures would receive, upon conversion, shares of Company Common Stock and cadi for the fractional interest having 
an aggregate value of $1,46737. However, such value is subject to change depending cm changes in the market price of 
Company Common Stock. SO LONG AS THE MARKET PRICE OF THE COMPANY COMMON STOCK EXCEEDS 
$34% PER SHARE, DEBENTUREHOLDERS UPON CONVERSION WILL RECEIVE COMPANY COMMON 
STOCK AND CASH IN LIEU OF ANY FRACTIONAL SHARE HAVING A GREATER MARKET VALUE 
THAN THE CASH WHICH THEY WOULD RECEIVE UPON REDEMPTION. FAILURE TO SURRENDER 
DEBENTURES FOR CONVERSION BEFORE THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MAY 6, 1983, WILL AUTO¬ 
MATICALLY RESULT IN REDEMPTION ON MAY 6, 1983, BY FINANCE AT A PRICE OF $1^)45.10 FOR 
EACH $1,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF DEBENTURES. 

IMPORTANT FINANCIAL FACTS ABOUT THE ALTERNATIVES: 

Market value of Company Common Stock (including fractional share) into which cadi $1,000 prindpal amount 
of Debentures is convertible (based upon the last reported sale price of the Common Stock on the New York 
Stock Exchange on March 23,1983, of $47% per share).. $1,46737 

Redemption Price (including accrued interest) for each $1,000prindpal amount of Debentures .. $1,045.10 

ADDITIONAL FAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS 

Continental Bank International 
520 Madison Avenue 

New York, New York 10022 
Attention: Mr. Andres Jansma 
Telephone: (212) 308-1000 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 
32,Vuzel$craat 
EO. Box 669 1 

1000 EG AnKterdam, Nederland 
Attention: Mr. G.A.R. Bloemers 

Telephone: 31-20-29-9111 

Deutsche Bank A;G. 
10-14 Grosse Gallos Scrasse 

Frankfort/Main, Federal Republic 
of Germany 
Secretariat 

' Attention: Dr. Siegfried Weber 
Telephone: 49-611-2141 

■ Continental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Chkago/Branch 

Continental Bank House 
162 Queen Victoria Street 

London EG4V 4BS England 
Attention: Mr. Haxuo Ybshida 

’ Telephone: (44-1) 236-7444 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. 
Mamix24 

Brussels, Belgium B-1050 
Attention: Mr. Jean-Pierre WeUess 

.Telephone: 322-517-2111 

Banque Generate da Luxembourg, S.A. 
14 Roe Aidringen 

Luxembourg Luxembourg 
Attention: Michel Lena 
Telephone: 352-4799-1 

Banque Nationale de Paris . . a 
16 Boulevard des Italiens Swiss Bank Corporation 

P.O.Box75450 - Aeschenvorscadc 1 
Paris, France \ Baslet Switzerland 

.Attention: Mine. Veinsireurra - Attention: Wildi Kurt 
COT Service etranger USA1 Telephone: 061-20-20-20 
Telephone: 331-244-4546 . ... 

The method of delivery is at the option and risk of the holder, bbt, if mail is used, registered maH return receipt requested. 

For HCA Finance N.V 
William W Mclnnes 
Managing Director 

For Hospital Corporation of America 
Thomas F. Frist, Jr. 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

This Notice of Redemption is not and under ho circumstances is to be construed as an offer tp sdl or as a solicitation of an. 
offer to buy any of the securities of Finance or of the Company. Copies of a prospectus relating-to shares of the Company’s 
Common Stock issuable upon conversion of, Debentures may be obtained from any of die Conversion Agents named above. 

IT IS URGENT THAT DEBENTUREHOLDERS GIVE THIS MATTER IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. 
FAILURE TO CONVERT YOUR DEBENTURES TO COMPANY COMMON STOCK PRIOR TO THE 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MAY 6, 1983 COULD RESULT IN MONETARY LOSS TO YOU. 

CCCE 
launches 
$100m 
Eurobond 

i 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 
The list shows die 2dQ latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For 

bother details of these ac other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday 
of each month. The foBewiug are dosing prices for April 11. ~ . . 

tt&DOUM CtoogcM Jjpwte&K7*87__1. St 181 Wlft -8ft .914 7.41 
5TBUGST5 tarate H ffita fey mA YUi KmZataad7%89 . .15. 11% 1W% -»V« - B* 756 
taB/SfelflfeSB_ 180 SS% SP* -IF* -ETta 11.18 MtafBta8*5220 IBft 183% •% 9 7X1 
Am Bate 1389__ 208 1« 188% -11% -8** 11S . fa.pricectaron: onday h.maW -V, 

By PMer Monfagnon fn London 

r-ATSSF. Centrale de Co-opera¬ 
tion Economique (CCCE), 
France’s state development 
agency, yesterday launched a 
S Otto, 11% per cent bond in the 
Euromarkets, the first fixed-rate 
dollar bond to be bunched by a 
French state borrower since the 
austerity measures announced 
before Easter. 

Its lw"di cranes »g«»nw a 
background of some relative im¬ 
provement in the secondary mar¬ 
ket position of French paper 
since the austerity package. The 
issue is led by Basque Paribas, 
Goldman Sachs and Salomon 
Brothers winch have priced the 
paper at par. 

Maturity is in 14 years and sev¬ 
en months, bat an unusual fea¬ 
ture is that amortisation wifi he 
made pro rata with each bond re¬ 
deemed in instalments to give an 
average life of 10 years and right 
months, lhere are no call provi¬ 
sions and investors wffi tints be 
able to caknhrte accurately the 
Hie of their holdings. 

Lead managers are hoping 
that the new issoe wiH attract 
switching interest by investors in 
existing CCCE issues seeking to 
lock into a high yield fra the 
longer term. But some bankers 
yesterday added that the new is¬ 
sue will stffl prove a test of the 
market’s willingness to absorb 
15-year paper. Yesterday the 
bonds were trading si a discount 
of about ltt points. 

Yesterday’s other new issue . 
was a $150m, 10% per cent, se¬ 
ven-year braid at par for Merrill : 
Lynch, which is led by the bor¬ 
rower itself. Merrill Lynch is us¬ 
ing its large placing power to un¬ 
derwrite half the issue, which 
met a good reception bom the 
market and traded yesterday at a 
discount of about % points. 

Seasoned dollar bonds were 
again 5ns hi relatively quiet 
trading as the key U-S. Federal 
Foods rate traded below nine per 
cent 
.In Germany Credit cPEquipe- 

nwnt des Petites et Moyennes 
Entre prises, France's agency lor 
financing business, 
launched a DM 190m, eight-year 
S per cent bond at par through 
Commenhank. 

Ericsson may 
make $125m 
Issue in U.S. 
By David Brown In Stockholm 

ERICSSON, the Swedish tde- 
conummications group, applied 
yesterday to the ILS. Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SBC) 
to make its first issue on the 
American market with 25m 
shares expected to raise about 
$125m. 

Mr Fritz Staffas, group finance 
director, said the company hopes 
to make its shares more accept¬ 
able abroad, and feels that the 
tinting in interest on the U.S. 
market would be good. The funds 
would be used principally for ex¬ 
pansion in the information sys¬ 
tems and public telecommunica¬ 
tions fields. 

They may also be nsed for 
droit term investment or reduc¬ 
tion in hank indebtedness, he 
added. 

The issue is to be handled by 
Dillon Reed and Morgan Stan¬ 
ley, and it is hoped that approval 
of 0TC (over the counter) trading 
will be received by May of this 
year. It will expand the number 
of Ericsson B shares by about 19 
per cenL These are the only kind 
of shares which may be pur¬ 
chased by foreign investors un¬ 
der Swedish law. 

Last year, Ericsson had earn¬ 
ings of SKr L3bn ($173m) before 
allocation and taxes, on sales of 
SKr 1951hl About 89 per cent of 
group sales are abroad, with 10 
per emit in the UA 

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST 

IHVESTMEHTS IRC. 
Net Asset Value 
31ft March 1983 

$2.11 

. per share (unaudited) 

. ERERGY RESOURCES ft 

SERVICES MCORPORATQ 
Net Asset Value 

31st March 1983 

$7.11 

per share (unaudited) 

PAN-HOLDING 
SOCIETE ANONYME 

LUXEMBOURG 

As of March 31, 1983. the un¬ 
consolidated net asset value was 
U.5.S 144J52.69278. Le. U55 
206.22 per share of U.S.$ 50 par 
value. 
The consolidated net asset value 
per share amounted, as of 
March 31, 1983. to US* 209.88. 
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WALL STREET 

Money data 
allows reins 
to loosen 
THE FEDERAL Reserve’s announce¬ 
ment late on Friday of an unexpected 
fall in M-l money supply meant-that 
Wall Street started the week in excellent 
form, with both credit and equity sectors 
responding favourably, writes Terry 
Byland in New York. 

The slackening of upward pressures 
on money supply, which, the market 
hopes to see confirmed later this week 
when the latest M*2 and M-3 aggregates 
arc published, brought further easing of 
yields in the credit sector and a strong 
rise in share prices. - 

By 1pm the-Dow Jones industrial av¬ 
erage was up 12.0(1 at 1136.71. The up¬ 
swing in equities - which took in the 
broad range of industrial, technological 
and consumer issues - was in part a 
technical rebound from, several sessions 
of sluggish trading, but also indicated 
underlying confidence ahead of the 
quarterly corporate reporting season 
which gets under way this week. 

IBM stood out strongly at $10544. a 
rise of S1V& to a 52-week high which un- 
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derlined the market's satisfaction with 
the computer group's corporate strategy. 

Also in demand were shares in Hon¬ 
eywell, 5% higher at 398; Digital Equip¬ 
ment, which put on $2K to S118K; and 
Texas Instruments, $1 higher at $182. 

Oil shares, which spearheaded last 
week's gains in equity markets, were in 
tend again. Exxon, Si up at S31ft; 
Mobil. Sft up at $29%;. and Standard Oil 
of Ohio, $1% up at $45%, all attracted 
good retail demand. Among the oil in- 
dustry service groups, Schlumbereer 
added fi% to $42%. 

General Motors, a weak spot towards 
the end of last week, recouped S'/« to 
$57%, but other motor issues remained 
out of favour. Ford, at Chrysler at $17, 
showed no change from pre-weekend 
levels. 

Another weak spot was Pan American 
which slipped S% to $4%, in a generally 
dull airline sector. 

A boardroom prediction of flat earn¬ 
ings for the first quarter proved no dis¬ 
couragement to buyers of Minnesota 
Mining and M anufacturing, which 
gained $% to $76%. Kennametal, the 
tools and ammunition manufacturer, put 
on $% to $25% on its disclosure of a re¬ 
duced loss in the third quarter. 

CBS, the radio and television network 
operator, added S% to $86% after an¬ 
nouncing that it will market software for 
personal computers. 

Further encouragement came from a 
half-point cut in broker loan rates by 
U.S. Trust, bringing its level to 9% per 
cent 

Credit market yields maintained the 
downward trend established late on Fri¬ 

day. The Federal Funds rate held low at 
8% per cent, confirming hopes that it 
will ease this month as the recent 
weight of Treasury funding is absorbed. 

Three-month Treasury Bills were dis¬ 
counted at 8.18 per cent and six-month 
bills at 8.28 per cent But the strongest 
response to the outlook for interest rates 
came at the long end of the Treasuiy 
bond market where the benchmark 
2012 rose from Friday's late quotation of 
98'/i» to reach 99%:. 

The municipal bond sector nervously 
awaited the outcome of today's meeting 
between Government and industry lead¬ 
ers striving to avert a default by Wash¬ 
ington Public Power Supply System on 
its $2.25bn in bonds. 

A strong Toronto opening was quickly 
checked, but modest gains remained 
through much of the day. Base metals 
and minerals were among the weakest, 
while Montreal was held back by the pa¬ 
pers and publishing sector. Banks were 
to the fore. 

FAR EAST 

Tokyo finds 
bargains in 
short supply 
THE SEARCH for overlooked and bar¬ 
gain-priced issues which had kept Tokyo 
investors in the market over the past 
week or more appeared yesterday to 

• have borne all the fruit that it could for 
the present With blue chips still near re¬ 
cord levels, many participants moved to 
the sidelines to await new buying stimu¬ 
li 

The main hope is for a cut in the offi¬ 
cial discount rate from its current 5% per 
cent a Yamaichi Securities analyst said, 
although any further pointers to an eco¬ 
nomic recovery in Japan would be wel¬ 
comed. 

But the wait-and-see attitude allowed 
the Nikkei-Dow market average to edge 
up 238 from Saturday’s close to reach 
8,475.9 in thin volume of 260m shares. 
The stock exchange index firmed 0.49 to 
611.03.. 

High rtechnologies were well main- 
. rtained. TDK-rose Y8G to ¥4,320,- Canon, 
1 'Y68; tf *1,270. Matsushita Electrical LY20 

to Y1.330 and Sony Y40 to Y3.540. 
Low-priced large-asset stocks were at 

a disadvantage. Sanyo Kokusaku Pulp 
shed Y8 to Y285, Keisei Electric Railway 
Y9 to Y471, Tokio Marine the same 
amount to Y521 and Japan Line Y5 to 
Y190. 

Government bond prices firmed, ref¬ 
lecting easier U.S. rates at the end of 
last week and a seasonal surplus in the 
money market, bond managers said. 

Buying support took a more solid form 
in Singapore, where the Straits Times 
industrial index gained 10.95 to 890.25, 
helped by a crop of good corporate re¬ 
sults. 

Overseas Union Bank rose 14 cents to 
S54.66 on its higher profit figures while 
Overseas Union Trust, its subsidiary, 
firmed three cents to SS3.02. 

Hong Kong was steady but subdued 
as early gains were eroded, but the 
Hang Seng index managed a 7.69 im¬ 
provement to 1,041.86, its seventh con¬ 
secutive gain. 

Of the property leaders, Cheung Kong 
slipped 10 cents to HKS10.20, but Swire 
Properties added the same amount to 
HKS6.80. Trafalgar Housing, which fore¬ 
cast a loss and cancelled dividends due, 
was suspended at HKS1.Q4. 

AUSTRALIA 

Mines do well 
SHARP GAINS by gold-related mining 
stocks and industrials highlighted a 
buoyant Sydney session which saw the 
All-Ordinaries Index close 7.3 higher at 
537.2. 

Advances outnumbered declines by 
190 to 57, with 140 traded issues un¬ 
changed. The 16.8m shares traded at a 
value of ASI4.5m, of which A$8J)m was 
invested in the industrial sector. 

BHP added 14 cents to AS6.90, West¬ 
ern Mining 12 cents to reach AS4.47 and 
CRA10 cents to AS4.80. 

Melbourne continued the firm trend 
of last week with takeover target Grace 
Brothers gaining 25 cents to A$4. Like 
Sydney, gold issues were in demand. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Gains trimmed 
LATE profit-taking pulled most Johan¬ 
nesburg gold shares off the day’s highs, 
which had been achieved on the back of 
a firmer bullion price. 

Elandsrand nonetheless added R1.50 
to R14, while Gold Fields group mines 
followed the trend after steady quarterly 
results. GFSA itself picked up R4 to 
R142. 

Anglo-American rose .65 cents to 
R22.25 and De Beers 33 cents to R9.03, 
while industrial leader Barlows firmed 
10 cents to R12.25. 

LONDON 

Rate allure 
proves 
irresistible 
BRIGHTER prospects for lower interest 
rates and continuing optimism about the 
economic outlook proved irresistible 
lures for London investors yesterday. A 
fresh wave of enthusiasm carried all 
leading measurements of equity market 
trends to new highs, the FT Industrial 
ordinary share index closing 8J up at 
683.9. 

Government securities also strength¬ 
ened, selected longer-dated stocks jump¬ 
ing more than two points. 

Sterling's resumed advance dispelled 
doubts about renewed exchange rate 
weakness which might have induced the 
authorities to postpone cuts in money 
market intervention rates. These were 
again left unchanged, but stock market 
enthusiasm was undaunted and equity 
values rose persistently throughout the 
afternoon. 

Glaxo proved an exception, however, 
dropping to 795p on its first-half profits 
which were short of the more optimistic 
hopes, before rallying to close a net 60p 
down at 810p. Other miscellaneous in¬ 
dustrial leaders pushed on to record lev¬ 
els on cheaper money hopes. Fisons 
gained some 19p to 602p, Unilever 13p to 
828p and Beecham lOp to 403p. 

Thomas Tilling closed 13p dearer at 
189p, after touching 196p, after its strong 
rejection of BTR's 185p cash or share-ex¬ 
change bid, currently worth 198p per 
share; BTR fell to 406p before ending 
14p down at 416p. Another unwelcome 
bid. General Felt's 520p per share cash 
offer for Sotheby's, left the auction 
bouse 35p higher at 525p. 

Domestic and overseas investors 
singled but longer-dated gilts, still free 
of Government tap, and quotations 
soared. Longer mediums were also 
strong with rises of around 1%, but mat¬ 
urities in the region of the proposed new 
tap, Treasury 10% per cent 1989, ended 
only marginally better. Shorter-dated 
gilts joined in the advance; ' ’ 

Heavy buying interest from Johannes¬ 
burg led to a renewed shortage of South 
African golds, and financials were high¬ 
lighted by persistent and sizeable buy¬ 
ing of Anglo-American, which moved up 
I4p to a 1982-83 peak of 540p. and De 
Beers, which edged up £% to a high of 
£l3vi. 

Recently buoyant Australians contin¬ 
ued to gain ground following further 
strength in overnight domestic markets. 
The leading diversified miners were 
most impressive; with CRA 7p stronger 
at a year’s best of 277p. 

Share information service. 
Page 34-S 

EUROPE 

Amsterdam 
attracts 
the Germans 
WEST GERMAN investors made their 
presence felt in Amsterdam yesterday 
with purchases which provided strong 
gains for many leading issues in busy 
trading activity - a switch of attention 
which suggests a belief that the Dutch 
bourse may still have some way to go in 
its present upward trend - while many 
German stocks began to display signs of 
instability at their peak levels. 

The Amsterdam indices attained new 
highs for the year, with the general in¬ 
dex up two points at 129.1, the industri¬ 
als 0.7 higher at 109 and the internation¬ 
als 3.3 np at 132.1, * ‘ •■* 

Highs for the year were registered by 
Philips, up FI 140 to FI 47.20; Akzo, 60 
cents stronger at FI 59.70, and Royal 
Dutch/Shell, up FI 2.40 at FI 115.00. 

Dutch bond prices slipped about 30 ba¬ 
sis points on average during the session, 
indicating average government sector 
yields higher at 7.76 per cent. 

Higher prices in brisk Paris trading in 
part reflected a % point cut in call money 
rates to 12% per cent Institutional buy¬ 
ing and foreign demand boosted prices 
with the foods and hotels sector the 
most sought after. 

BSN gained FFr 85 at FFr 1,730, 
Carrefour FFr 45 at FFr 1,465 and 
Jacques Borel FFr 6 at FFr 155. 

Milan attracted only thin trading 
dominated by technical factors connect¬ 
ed with the end of the trading month. 

The market reacted coolly to Friday's 
one-point cut in the discount rate to 17 
per cent, with banking issues mixed and 
small gains for industrials, holding com¬ 
panies and property' issues. 

Zurich dealers identified interest rate 
uncertainty as the reason for keeping 
operators to the sidelines in a day of 
light volume and mostly steady prices. 
The weaker dollar and the bond mar¬ 
ket's stronger performance did provide 
some encouragement, however. 

Credit Suisse eased as did Alusuisse 
on further analysis of its higher 1982 
group loss announced on Friday. 

An opening rally in Frankfurt ran out 
of momentum due to a lack of volume 
consolidating the upper levels, according 
to dealers, but the underlying tone re¬ 
mained firm. 

Daimler went as high as DM 520 but 
drifted lower to finish at DM 517.50, a 
gain of 70 pfg. 

Yesterday’s report by the West Ger¬ 
man Banking Association that the pros¬ 
pects for an economic recovery have im¬ 
proved helped to push the Commerz¬ 
bank index to 920.3 from Friday's 916.4. 

Banks were lower, with Deutsche 
Bank DM 4.30 down at DM 322.60, 
Dresdner off DM 2.50 at DM 169 and 
Commerzbank DM 3.90 poorer at DM 
154.10. 

The Brussels bourse was higher in 
moderate trading following the Wall 
Street lead, with the Belgian Shares in¬ 
dex at 118.92 against U8J29. 

Lively trading in Stockholm moved 
■ prices higher with pharmaceuticals, veh¬ 

icles and forest groups in the limelight 

Production problems? 
EMS-INVENTA 

may have a solution 

ACOiW tEgg^leodi, xxilplure by Hans Jorg linboch, HonbrechHkon, Switzerland 

EMS has been producing synthetics 
for over 30 years. Using its own pro¬ 
cesses, it has developed products, 
production techniques and designed 
plants therefor. EMS enjoys o world¬ 
wide reputation as a specialist in 
polyamides and polyesters. 

EMS also produces synthetic 
fibres of high quality. It works inten¬ 
sively an product development on the 
basis of its experience, research and 
innovative ability. 

EMS builds and operates plants 
designed to supply clean energy from 
renewable raw materials. Energy in 
the form of gas, liquid fuels, electric 
power. 

EMS has at its disposal an expe¬ 
rienced team of engineers, technicians, 

' planners and financial experts. This 
team possesses specialized know-how 
in manufacturing processes, in the Con¬ 
struction and operation of production 
plants and in finance questions. Know¬ 
how gathered on the five continents of 
the worid. 

So if you're thinking of setting 
up production facilities somewhere — ■ 
anywhere in the world in fact-or if 
you plan to build an industrial plant 
or to produce dean energy-or if you 
are simply interested in running one 
more profitably - then talk to us. We 
are a Swiss organisation strongly 

established on all five continents. 
You can hove complete confi¬ 

dence in EMS. EMS stands for quality 
and reliability, for know-how and 
customer service. Ask for our literature. 

£ms 

EMS-INVENTA AG,CH-7013 Domai/Ems, 
Switzerland, Tel. 08136 01 n. Telex 74 378 
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36% 22 Alcoa 120 38 3229 J2k 31% 31% -% Tft 58 Bb£ 1*868 TO, 290 71% 71% 71%. 
2ft 17% Am*x 20 6 650 24% 24 a=* 10 ft BoeE prri7 12 14 9%- 9k -% 
44 »% Ann (* 3 79 IS 37% 37% 37% -% 12% 9% BosE pr148 1£ 13 1TL «% n% -% 
23% 14% Ames 4019 4 21% 21% 21% 37% 23% BngSr 106*41 M a 32% 33% +% 
33% >ft AmHas 1 TO 4 3 13 4074 25% 25% *% »•% 52% BmM 240 30 M ES9 73% 72% 73% + V 
140 75 Ate pt3 50 3 2 6 109 w 108 +1% 23% 17% SmPr 100*685 120 22% £1% 22 +% 
3% Ik (VmArjr 152 2 ft 1% -% 17% ft Brad, .10 1.1 16 OB 9 8% 8%. 
15% S ABafcr 24 1ft tft Ift -% 19% 12% Brain* 132 7.1 9 16 16% 18% 18% -%: 
51 37% ABrand 350 7 2 7 188 48% TO% 4ft * % 31% 24 BkjUG 290 10 6 153 2ft 27% 27% +% 
2ft 21% ASn, 1*275 10 3 26% 26% 26% -4% 2ft Ift BkUG pC+7 11. 6 a 21% 22 +% 
51 38 ASrd pQ.67 56 1 48 48 48 . 33% 26 BkUQ (*39512 SO 32 a 32 -% 
65% 3* ASdcat 16024 TO 906 uSft G<% 66% +% 19% 9k BrarSh 2011 TO lft «% 1ft 
26% 13% ABMM 
23% 11% ABusFd 
35% 26% «nCai 
24% 19% ACan 
36 29 ACan 

174 2 8 12 .52 26 25% 25% + % 
64 2 7 12 34 u2ft 22% 23% + 4 

290 8 5 *105734 33% 34 +5 
(4280 12 2 23% 23% 23% + % 

(4 3 64 31 25% 35% 35% 
105% 98% ACan p!1375 13 18 105 «*% 105 + % 17% 7% Brahr 
ilk 7% AGmC n 20 59 012% >,% 12% + h 3<% 17 BuM 
42 2ft •Cyan 175 42 is 1060 41% 40% 41% (■% 60 34% BriWOl 
5ft 34% ADT 1 64 26 M 40 uS9% 59% 59% * % ft ft BrtNo 
19% AC Pm 226 TO 9 1205 19% 19 19k 4- % 21 w, BrtN 
63 ift •Exp 5180231* 4484 62% 61% fift 4% 26% 15% 
ift 6 AFam* a 35 11 1U 17% 17 17? +% 43% 2ft Bun^jh 
70% 31% AGnqp 2*0378 132 Sft 6ft Sft *\ 20 ft Budrfn 
58% 43% AGrt pU232*44 456 53% 53 53k * % 12 7% Boms 
67 5ft ■Gni plB218* 35 22 62 61% 62 +% 
20% 15% ASBd 21611. 60 «% «% W% -% 
32 21% AGnOr 160,53 21 31 30% 30% -% ft 26 CBJta 
21% 17% AHarti M+19 4 2ft 20 20% 4-% Sft 93% CBS 
lft B% Aten 123 1ft 12% 12% -% ft ft OCX 
5ft 3ft AHom* 240 49 M IBM *9% 48% 4ft +% 11% 7% CCX 
4ft 2ft AHosp a 84 18 TO 887 u46 44% *5% 4-1 56% £1 OGNA 
33% «% AM ■» 4815 18 785 3ft 32 32% +% 3ft 21% 03 
ft 3 AmMol 637 6 a 6 +% 12V ft CLC 

25% ANatfta 
42% 5% ASIA 
13% 6% ASv 
36% 17 AnStt 
18% 11% ASBert 
81% 36% AffiSr 
51% 39 AStr 
70% 48% ATT 
73% 62% ATT 
38% 29% ATT 
39% 29% ATT 
23% 13% mm 
29% 17% AW* 
11% 8% AWu 
24% 13% AMoB 
30% 19 Amarai 
46% 21% AmasD 
39% S AmtOt 
2ft. 17% Ante 
21% 16% Anitas 
86% 45% AMFTn 
15% 1t% Amgea 
IS 7% Anrep ' 
27% 17 AmSSi 
27 18% Amaur 

31684 5 *680 33% 3ft 33% -% 
IS 85 40% 39% 40% +1% 

60 67 10 45 12% U% 12 + % 
160 5 0 25 332 3ft 31% 32 +7. 
402212 IBB 18% 18 18 

1 13 10 139 7ft 76% 76% -% 
pi551 11 2 51% 51 51% -% 
»40i 83 B 
pf 4 59 

p>96( 10 
pi 3 74 10 

14061 6 
pH 43 47 
pi 125 12. 
n 19* 8 

160 SB G 
n0 9 14 ’ ?4 
120 30 16 IS 

9949 65% G«% 64% 
5 6B% 67% 67% +% 
3<2 36% 36% 36% 4-% 
386 37% 37% 37% +% 
22 23 22% 22% -% 
zltn U30% 30% 30% +1 
7160 10% 10% 10% -% 
138 u24% 24% 24% * % 
7 27% 2ft 27% -h 

q- ft ds'-n-vl 
J 3ft 40 +i% 

2ft #«# 1 44 56 11 36 26% 
n 6 20S 20% t9% ift -1 
160 19 25 139 83 63% 83 +1 
30 21 A « ft 14%' ~% 

15 18 15 1ft IS +■% 
176 63 7 ISO 27% 27% 27% + % 
190 73 25 41 X 25% » +% 

ft Si 
Aran PiraiZ 6 6 ft 5% 25% 18% CoP pC67 It. 4 23% 23% 23% 

29% ift Amrad 90 28 28 1TO UZ9% »S 28% +% 43% 28 CaTac 210 55 18 34 38% 38 38% 
23% 

?> 
Ancmp P TO 0 38 5*3 21% 2ft 20% -% 32% 14% OnPfr 120 38 M 2*0 032% 32 32 

11 Antag • 36 3W 20% 19% 20 . 22% 10% CUrtHw 122 5.714 301 21% 21% 21% 
a% 13% Anchor 13652 21 814 Tft 2b% 26 + % 37% 18% CanH pl 254 13 36% 3ft 36% 
33% AnCtar 132 40 13 1« 02 31% 31% -% 28% ft CvIM +4 10 12 70 *** a? 2*% 
w% ft AnfrGr 201311 90 ulft «% 15% -% 10% 8% CaacNG 1.TO It TO *26 w% 10 ft 
26% H% Angalc • 481719 88 u2B% 27 28%. 13 7 Grade asa 12%, ift 12% 
75% 4«% AiAm 148 20 TO 584 74% 73% 74 +% 48% 33% CaupT 150 37 202 40z 40 40% 

ft Ansar 200 28 56 2b% 2ft 26% -% 31% ft CecoCd 134 9 24 29 28% 29 
& 

Ana 56 4£7 18 13% «% 13% -% “»% 41% Cram* 4 7.1 897 56% 56 56 . 
9% ft AnHaqr +4D40 21 3 ft ft ft -% 38% 30 Cata, (*40012 2 37% 371} 37% 
1?* 7% Apkm 28 279 325 Ift TO W% 4-% 3ft 14 CWaron 86 2111 7/8 32% 32% 3ft 

IB Apd*> un2*98 22B 20% 20% 2D% 4- % 27% Carad 22S 509 834 3ft 35 37% 
16% A(ftf (*255 12 4 23 23 23 -% 48? 17% CUdhk 25 6 18 2*4 44 43% 44 

3ft 2B ApP" pMwta. 20 
X* 3ft W% Tft OanSoW 1.7898 6 721 ft 18% 18% 

2ft 12% AppMg 
24% 12% AictCn 
» W% AriaP5 
31% 24 AriP 
102 84 ArtPpI 
13% 6% ArkBn 
21% 12% Arid* 
2% 1M2 ArWb a 5% Armada 

14% Annas 
3i% 21% Anne 
36% U% AmW 
3ft 14% ArmWki 
33 » ArofK 
2J% 8% ArowE 
21% 15% Am 
22% 11% Antn 
35 ? 
40% 

a Anti 
Asarxo 
WM 
Aalto 

39% 2ft AthO 
65% 2ft AsdDG 

1.1414S 18 148 25% 24% 25% +1% 
.146.7 14 848 21 20% 2ft -% 
25298 8 1157 25% 25% 25%. 

pf 35811. 24 31% 31% 31% +% 
107011. zflO 101 W1 101+1 

127 12% 
52529 1003 17% 

3 11141% 

00 *3 *044 16% 
pe.10 7S 2 a 

s 0022 9 43 36% 35% 38% +1% 
1.10 3 0 37 09 29 28% 29 +% 

(A.7512. aSQ 31% 31% 31%. 
10 7 95 378 21% 21% 21% +% 
2215 7 21% 21% 21% -% 

1.1255 15 67 20% 2ft 2ft -% 
pl 2 81 13 ft S 3ft+% 

.401 1 372 35% 35 35% + % 
2.40727 BB0 31% 30% 30% +% 

(4*5011. 2 4ft 40% 4ft. 
P«396 10 - - 

1ft «% *h 
17% 17% 
1% IV 
10% 10% -% 
10% 1ft +% 
a a. 

1000 30% a 3ft +% 

104 52 AMD 
23% 14% AMon* 
23% 17 AlftG 
1% % AflMtro 
50 32% AOneb 
335 225% AWc 
37% 28% A*e 
110 77% AflBc 
21% 1ft AUtsCp 
Aft 20 Augat 
40 2ft AuwOt 
33% 14% AscoCp 

2 3.1 15 573 64% 64 
pM.»46 IS KM 103 

160 72 a 21 2ft 18% 
228 11 8 115 21% 21% 
06* 52 6 
240 54 7 
pi 3 10 

pO.75 10 
(4220 27 

25*132 

1% 185 1% 
4987 44% 
1 300 an 
z240 3S% X 
g - 
9 

64 -% 
in. 
2ft + % 
21% -% 
1%. 
44% +1% 
300 + 33 
a 

in I0S% 105% +3% 
1ft 19% 1ft. 

AxwS ft 
35 18% Awn 
2ft 16% tan 
go 1ft Aydn 

22 9 27 147 35% 36 35% + % 
2014 20 371 38 35% 35% -% 

120 30 12 651 31% 31% 31% -% 
20 23 13 35 39% 39% 38%. 

S 5014 24 600 35% 3ft 3ft .% 
2 M 11 2058 31% 31 31% 

1.15 57 31 41 20% 2ft 20%. 
■ 21 110 48% «% 48% + ft 

32% 14% Stances 
34% 10 BkrtnS 
25% 16% BtaSor 
5ft 10% BaMJ 
151 a BWJ 
33% 16% BtaCp 
32% 19% BtayW 
31% 24% BMGE 
42% 30 BA 
37% 14%. BWCW 
8% 5% BMTcb 
46% 22% BMig 

B-B-B 
001010 132 ifla 32% 83 4-% 
02537 2999 10 17% 17% +% 
321415 6 22% 22% 22% +% 

408674 4071 13% 12% 13% +% 
PK0640 27 42 40 42 +2 
410434 10 21 3ft 3ft 3ft +a 

20 10 6 334 21% 20% 2ft -% 
28487 7 458 28% 29% 2ft +% 

PO450 11. Z10 4ft 40% 4ft. 
120 30 10 304 35% 31% 31% -3% 

BtaTm 20 3+ K) B* “ 
122 16 49 §!, «% S, + i 

152 607 

225511 
(020011 

I2M0MH 
Hqh law Slock 

a 11 BabP 
47% 24 BwP 
42% 21% Mo* 
» 30% BWV 
a 1ft SkdlV) 
26% 15% BnkAai 
80% 5ft BkAm 011288 25 
90 80 BkAm pl15* 2 
24% 13% BkAAr 
45% 25% B**Tr 
24% 17% BkTr 
K) 5% Banner 
43 20 Bard 
20% 11% BamGp 
3ft « BanM 

9 ? SSL 
48% 3ft Bausdi 
53% 32% BwUr 
u% ft BayAn 

17% Bai&G 
Baamg 
Beaffd 
Sear 
BadnO 
Btata 
8«aPl 
BaMrH 

24% 
33 X 
264 10 
4ft' 3 
4g% a 
W% 
29% a 
Sft 
21% 

% 
74% 38% 
27% 15% BmiICp 
X 26% Benof 
37% a Bon.1 
2ft IS Banal 
11% 2% 

?% 3% 
34% 13% BastPH 
24% Ml* BatfStf 
GO% «9l* BaOiSt 
35% 12% BMV 
a 15% &oif» 
3ft TO Barney 
21% 12 BUD 
37 23% ERHPar 

N Sh 
On YU. E 1004 High Lon OoMDon 

M37 » Zft 21% »% +% 
01 2 44 0 46 43 46. 
212 40 6 381 »«% 42% 43% +% 
340029 !1 3*% 54% 54% + % 
is477 si a 27% a +% 

6648 22% 21% H% +1% 
131 a 51% a 4% 
iw flft 85% 85% -% 

*1007710 » 23V 23% 2ft -% 
1404 44% 41% 4ft +2% 
1 23% 23% 23% 
» 9% ft 9 -% 

t a 9 a 156 41% 41 41% -% 
6030 12 «% 19% tt% 

108359 127 3ft 3ft 3ft -% 
40 18 20 79 25% 25 25 +% 
3ft46 11 297 T% 7% 7% + % 
1063918 52 Aft 44% 44% + % 
061 1 T9 561 51% 50% 5ft + % 

10 16 13% 13% 13% 
24011 1! S 23% 23% 33% 

13218 C 32 31% 31% ~% 
16061 9 2672 26% 25+ !ft + % 

PT3JB69 35 49 4®, 49 +1% 
11524 13 1B7 47% 4ft 47 -% 

KB A ft H -% 
70247 832 2ft 20% 2ft -% 
363* U 3i ift 1ft 1ft -% 
06 26 289 37% 36% 37% *% 
24 8 16 6 27% 27% 27%. 

0206 a 2ft 2ft 2ft +% 
16048 0 17 3ft 34% 3ft +% 

pM04 04 27 dK 7ft 75 +1 
2868 SIO SB% 22% 23% + % 

pttMd 6 34% 33% 34% +% 
pUS013 a260 36 35 35 -1 
(4260 13 no a 

.10,10 a 7M 0% 
W34S ft 

32 B 14 m 34 
00 20 

(4 5 10 

a 
a% 
4% 

a. 
ft +% 

ft ^ 
607 21% 21% 21% -% 

Aft 0*3 48% -% 

25% ovum 
22% BbaB 

4H« 15 BoOnc 
4ft 19% BoewC 
56 5ft BooaC 

s 28 0 27 OS 036% 3ft 36% + % 
72 35 KJ 720 2ft 20% 20% + % 

120 3 * 12 37 M 34% 34% +% 
02 27 583 1ft 19 10% + % 

240606 21 35% 35% 35% -% 
115 13 17 5ft 56% 56%. 

192 5 2 12 604 37% 38% 37% + % 
10050 13 514 u38% 3ft 36% +% 
1+0 23 M 3287 utt 41 42 +1% 

•10O47157 232 41 4ft 40% +% 
■ (453.1 6 54% 5«% 54V 

72 28% BwnGp 
43% 16% BrvmF 
28% 17% Bmavt 
48% 23% BnMV 
17 1ft BocjEf 

a. 156 28 12 76 70 S% 
■ 8021 17 1817 37% 30% 37% +% 

136 I2B a 27% a. 
a 0017 M 0 46 40 46. 

0B&211 117 14% 14% 14% +% 
6035 10 9 15% 1S% 18% 

152 46 23 222 33V 32% 33% +% 
1521911 U27t0a% 79% 80% +% 

pi 65 00 2 ft 6% ft, 
pi 2.13 TO I 2ft 2ft 20%. 

7833 IB 817 23% a 23 -% 
200 5 8 16 1901 46% 44% 45' +% 
022017 a m «% 19% 

■ H ft ft . ft + % 

C_c_Q 
140*397 M 3ft 35% 35% +% 
2+0 4017 529 UBft 67% Oft +1% 

S8 ft 6. 
pi 12312 ZS0 1ft 1ft 1ft +% 

248 52 7 666 48% 47% 47% -% 
(427590 «S 26% 2ft -% 

12 8% 9 8 -% 
18% «V CNAFn 11 KB 1ft 18% 18% -% 
24% 13% CNA pit 10 40 12 23% 03% 23% -% 

12Q, 11. Q 1% 1% % 
220S3 7 940 X 34% 3ft +% 
244787 » 31% 3ft 31% +% 
204488 122660% 56% 59% + X 

12018 a 3B% 35% 3ft -% 
n 21 162 13 18% » +% 
8234)0 » 2ft 26% 2ft -% 

6 11 ift tft 1ft + % 
634 10% ft 1ft -% 

25r 1 1 53 173 22% 21% 22% +1 
40225 362 1ft 18% tft +% 

g 46 6S7 27% 26% 2ft +1 
220 409 ST 4ft 44% 44%. 

glAQ KB 35 3ft 35 4 % 
-flOO 16 17%--17%. *17% -+-%- 
0401354 09% 60% 88% -% 
00.1 IS 93 13ft 137 138% + V 

.1+03030 B 3ft J36 3ft +.V 
g2fl a 10% 10% 10% 

S22B11 49 33% 32% 32% - 
220409 4K 4ft 43% 4ft 

601615 422 40% 3ft 40% -% 

l?ktauh 
High Is* Slack 

51% a Clyt, 
m 5% Oabr 
32% Iff CarkE 
a 16 even 
21% 15% One 
62 46% oa 
65% 0% Che 
15% 7 CM«k 
aft 12% curb 
2ft M% OjMP 
15% 10% QUO 
36% ft Gcnctu 
27% 14% Combi 
a a cm 

a* 
9/ Si dm 12 Kami 

Dm YU E IDOiMBk \ff* OsMeOm ^ l** Sffldt 
pi 2*3 I 47 47 47 +% 24% 23% Don 
506 60 21 41 W 8% XI +% 58 45 Dw 
11037 57 2ft 29% 2ft +% 2q% iVt SotPi 

1 47 156 21% 2ft 21% +% S 5% Mm 
22811 7 23S 2ft 2ft '**’ “1™" 

S074O12 J» 9% 5ft 
PJ7361Z 12190B 61% 61% -% la2% 15 KG 

0041 13 cn 15 14% 14% 5? V Eh, 
32 32 M ITS 3 2ft 2ft +-% a ft W 
84 33 9 131 » 25% 25% -% 1 - ^ 

pi 163 17 1ft S 1G 
ao a a a as% 33% 35% +i%isu‘ 
40 20 7 160 19% 1ft 18%. a 

pM 1956 2 21% 21% 21%. .{g, 

. oa 
V Sit OtKftR 

Ok. YU. E lOQstfigh bn temOoK 
pr275 )1 a*» tt2«% 2*% 2*V + % 
ft 730 XI 2700 57% SB 57%. 

21106 a 12% 12% 12% 4-% 
IS 10 17 44 1ft 14% 1ft 4% 

+1 

1ft 
4% EMA* 
2% EM. 
13% EiAr 
14% BAT 
25 EsAr 
u% EanGF 

26% +% 
ft +%. 
ft +% 
u a+% 

-% 

. E-E-E 
36122 265 » 29% 30 
701323 380.5ft 54% 5ft +% 
0645 S 21% SB 29% +% 

132 500 48 2ft » 
961 9 8% 

TOO 70 ft ft 
pen O KJ » 17% 

28% 21 om pi 1 ® 76 1 a 2* »' 27 a' Esftr Q 2B a 25% 2SC 

35 ^ Ss? ^*^ ** !& +1,‘ 25 W* E»GF 13070S 200 a 17% 17%. 
£% «% g*1* 4AS16W WOT, OT, 30%. 15% 11% Exnufl 170117 ««,«%« *h 
2ft ft Cotaco * 7 2606 23% 20% 21% -ft $a% 66% EWfcd 3(3712 5216 81% 03 OK +ft 
32% 19% Cokann 1203614 79 30? 3ft 33% »* S' SiT *23 a V 3ft *\ 
=% « jaSSTQ M4lSS S’ !B% +% 5% ^ S M 488 «% 1ft W% -h 
1L * S°5C ^3“*5 an *1. « 41 .1 32 17% Edwl »3117 6ffl 3ft 3ft 31% *% 
26% 11% CeiA* .903112 4Q 25% 25% 25% 5 20% EosBr 144 3Ba25 3B%» * - % 
* IS* fey* «2il5tL W Z3B, Z&* -% 35% 10% EiMrO s 722212 213 37% 32% 32% + % 

11% Mfl 14063 S W 22% 2i% 22%. 23S 535, bps, 1+8 88 K 720 1ft 18% 15% 
dMia 10051 44 3ft S 35 -% 22% 16% KG dptZ3511 22 21% 21% 21% -% 
Cote 9K1A6 196 3ft ao 3ft +% 2ft JW* KG POJ511 I 28% 2ft 39% *% 
S2 pf3<8 20 28% 28% 25% BKa pr 4127%2ft Zft -% 

1ft CSO BI2««- 1. 18% 10%. 10% S £; Eta 30 18 x®» IS, «% IS% -% 
as cso pinaja m xsooioft .109 w% +t% S si Pta-ac a a 9 ft 9. +% 
17% Corattn 2 8311 217 32% 3g ffi • - % ®k Ha 6411 30 1*2 5ft 5w» 56% 

10*517 UOEU 3ft 3ft +% tc% 3% BhtaMg Ml 5? ft ft +1 
S » 352.» 23% 23% + % ilj ft Sir (8 195 5 10% 1ft ift *% 
.441815 ,WM m 3ft +1 zau Vu Eton 160618 21 20 «% 19% -% 

« aa-Tft 73S 73% ■+!% 64% 41% SsH 21030 13 679 58% 57% ». 
1117 XEft ft ft 4% m c BU s 4H lH7% ffi% 1ft 

pil42 55 3 25% 2S% 2S, -\ t| 7 EnwjA 50 3522 T» «% « lft +% 
» 15% 15% l5%+%52%27% Em£i 

»% » "% ft 11 EmpOs 
as® a a +2 ft 3 En*> 
2 21% 21% 21% +■% 4 3% Emp 

S? S* ft ft *100099% 58% X% +2% 27% 9% Emploe 
*3 »% 19 ift+%3%1 BOe 

2X3013 72 7D% 6B% 69% -% 3B% 1ft B«Cp 
s» 3 26 30 31% 30% 30% +1*33% 18 bt£H 

M3 15 lft ift — % 23 15% EnaanK 
O « » 10% «% -% 5 2% Enrol 
K 1367 37% 36% 37% + % 19% tf% ENSTR 

134 11 m 29% 2ft 29% -% 34% lft Enter* 
1044 K 35 36% 36% 36% -% 3ft TO? EotB 

1®0« 9 4 2ft 24% Sft 31% 1ft Eqtata 
200117 13 W% 13% 19% +% 7% ft Ewnfc 
00269 a 30% » 30% -% 38% 10% EoGas 

*108 0 6 6 B2422%Zft2ft+%s7%31 Esatac 
pi 5 43 1 M0 MO M0 -3 2ft 8% Eat** 

(4+06 11- *1«W2 41% 42 . 27% lft EssuC 
pl 511 « 4ft 44 4* -% 29% Earn* 
232 50 8 MB 4ft 43% 44%+%5£ w, Etta* 
103012 63 5ft 50% 50% +%^S%Eei»l 
* 2 78 7 xM2 26% 2ft 2ft -% lft ft “ 

(41012. 
pl 212 

pill 7011 
(4237 11 
(4B40 12 
pl 70* H 

1010 8 

H 
113 
33 
39% 20% CmbEn 
27% 7% - Corads 
25% ti% ConAM 
66% a Coral 
2ft a owe 
M is o*e 
1ft in OnE 
17% lft Che 
1<H% 76% 0*6 
22% 16 06 
70 Si OC 
0 43% CWE 
a i3% ones 
32 49% Guam 
31% 13% CPs* 
a 10% Compgr 
a ii% coovse 
4ft 19% Cptvsn 
32% 17 GonAgr 
07% 28% Canal* 
26% lft Cone 
21% 15% CMtfG 

21% COnmc 
lft Owed 
107 Core 

42% 31 ConE 
«6 3«% ConE 
47% 30% CooBk 
57% 33 OnaFR 
0 20% OKNG 
K» 0 CnG (41096 TO 
21% 16% ConoPwr 2+411.7 
35 a CnPw PM1613, 
W 27% CrtPw - 
60% 45% OnP» 
58% 46 CoPur 

46% CnPw 
47 cnPn 

. 2ft CnPw 
29% 26% QKhr 
0 47 OPm 
30% 2<% CnPn 

24% OnPw 
23% Grfta 

«% 15% CnPw 
17% 13% Oft* 
31% 2ft CnPw 
TO% m OA* 
36% 30% CnSCp 
41% 25% CrtflGrp 
2 M% CKGp 

£0 50 6 
15211 7 

pl 4711. 
ft SO 11 
(4 92 12 

17 52% St S3 
10 lft M% J-% 
ZOQOft ft ft -% 
4» ft 4% +% *h 
2350 71 7% 

(445013. 
(4452 60 
(4745 n. 
(47.73 Iff. 
(4778 0. 
pr30 O. 
P078 0L 
1479613 

pr 4 13 
poaff 
prX85 13. 
(4200 0. 
(*£23 0. 
pr+CB O 
(X243 (3. 

2ft Emm 

36% 33% FK 
47 3Q EMC 
22% O Fabrg, 

8% OUU 
2ft CPC lot 
22% CPttat 
36% CSX 
2ft CIS 

0 17% C3kic 
2ft 16% CttM 
18 ft Cadanc 
11% ft ' CMnr 
27% 7% Ctan 
30% 16 Omvm 
31 7% CBUc 
48% a CarnSp 
3ft 19% O0PK 
1ft -ft'-C*f« 
72 2ft Oran 
M7 67% C*pOtx 
37%; 22% Cap**} 
13 5 Caring 
33% 13% CwUft 
48% 30% Carat 
4i% 11% c»n 

+\ 

a 

-% 

"A 
+% 

+ 
+% 

2ft 1ft CanHud 
2ft 14% C«n*U 

20 11.6 M4 Z*% 2ft 2ft -% 
206 36 8 81 21% 21% 31% -% 

24% 17% CHU PC0212 z20 22% 22% 22% -1 
18% 12% Catff>S 1+8 TO 6 Ml 14% 14% M% -% 
«% 1ft CUQ 1117311.6 116 

0 16 

a 

a 
w* 

a a 

2ft OjE pH.18 13 3 
19% CaMPw 108 TO. a X 
Dk CnSqm 04 57 9 80 
«% QMPS 22B TO. 6 21 
ft CtnrDl 32 

Si Onuyn 76 6+6 43 
2ft Canrfl 400 9011 6 
lft CrMrad 235 
M - +0 1+108 2682 
11% CMqai +010 SB 882 
M CM pTUS+6 3 
32 CM (*400 87 6 
7% Qwotip +0+2 14 150 
7 Cnanco 1B05 291 
3k Char w 51 
9% Ch»T (*106 TO. 23 
31% Chaa* 300 82 7 WM 
34% CM1* PB05 12 4 
51% CM* oB35aB0 206 
Vi Chotaaa 06 806 32 

+ % 
+ % 

ift 
38% 
1ft lft +% 
M% 1+C. 

aft +% 
18 16 . 

3 V 
236 22% 21% 22% +1% 

27 27% +V 

a a -v 
S3 -% 

38% 21% Omwt n!06 3018 48 
50% 26% CtmNY 324606 256 
83% 1ft CHCf pH.67 50 *17 
0 0 CUNY pB64*98 744 5ft 
62% 50% OMY pOTM&B 4 64% 
3ft 18 CMU* 
47%, 00% ChaaPn 
0ft 12% CMWta 
76% 43% OMr 
44% 26% CN0 

64% -% 

1ft 

aft 
«% 

ChfW 
CttU 
ChdaC 
Oman 
Oran* 
Orm 
Otyslr 

25L Cay* 
ChuCH 

1& r 
11% 

? 42 

a s 
a 
15% ChGE 
a CtaG 
29% OnG 
59% OnG 
47 COG 
0 CtaG 
1ft CtaW 
21% CHtap 

33% 1ft Qiyta* 

7B 

108 30 24 KB 31% 3ft 31% +% 
1044011 2«7 3ft 37% 3ft + % 

2sa o36% a 3ft +% 
47 21 67% 67% 67% + % 

pl 26 43% 43% 43% +2% 
W 14% 14% M% -% 

.40 20 33 33 17% 17% 17%. 
* 20 31 20% 18% m -% 

6 6 6 6. 
317 11% Wb 11% +% 

pf 5 90 3 54 0 M +2% 
18 3880 17% 17 17% +% 

Ht 271 ft 8 ft +% 
pt 496 UBft 23% aft +% 

124 0 964 u*1% 41% 41% +ft 
£73 70 8 W 34% 34% 34% +% 

*«44 «% 1ft lft. 
Z10O 33 31% 31% -% 
nOQ 37% 37% 37% + % 
zl 10078% 75% 7ft +1 
*255081 0% Bft -% 
000 78 n W. . 

30% 31% +1 
43 43% +1% 

20 0.7 
ft Iff 

1*47513. 
1*900 12. 
(*744 12. 
0190812 

72 23 BO 264 
10840 B 4031 

15% Central 
21% CTOata 

4ft 24 CDWOd 
6% ft CooMta 
42% «% Coopr 
43% 26% Coopl 
8ft 2ft CoopUi 
3ft 18% CaopiT 
18% lft Qh>m) 
22% 7% Conkn 
15% ft Cotta 
77 42% Conti 
3ft 19% GorSk 
18% M Cote 
52% 23% CWCn 
ft 5% cmg 
3ft 17% Cram 
48% 20 craft* 
33% 20% CnocfcN 
25% 1ft CmopKn 
3ft 2ft OwnCk 
31% 15% QwM 
46% 31 Q» 

Z170 KJ7 KJ7 107 . 
1335 21% 21% 21%. 
ZMO 31% 31 31 -1% 
*530 34 34 34 
*500 SS S3 53 -% 
*200 56 56 66 . 
ZMO 58% 58% 56% -1 
ZXU59 58 59 +1 
47 27% 37% 37% _ 
2528% a% 2ft +% 22% U% FtbCl 
SF00®. “ ® . 11 ft Fao« 
33 30% 30 X% -% 2ft ift Facdri 

22 S' ^ 9 +> W 2ft 2ft -% 33% 9% find 
II 2? S4 .,, lft '5% «W a 0% m, in, +% u% 5 Fnw, 
34 30% 30% 30% +% 2ft % ftjora 
18 19 18% 19 +% ft i? FoSS 

2007013 440 35% 34% 3ft +% ^ A SS 
200639 110 41% 4ft <1%. ^41% FdEjm 

",M ??i s. “ i j i 
23%. X 17% FodPB 

1068.1 B 1115 19% 18% 1ft +% 22% 12% 
00 1011 106447 4% 46% + % 60 36% 

41% 42 +% 33% 16% Ftam 
ft ft. 32% 21% RIM 
2ft 00 +1% 3ft 17% Hdcct 
34% 35% +1 26% tft Hgge 
61% 82% + % X 7% FnCpA 
37 37 -%. 5% 4 RCp 
15% W +% ft 2% FMBar 

083016 34 20% 2ft 20% +% 42 11% Ftaffad 
.483017 « 13% lft 13% +% 20% 8% Fkaan 

202 3+ M 158 (ft Bft 67% +% 0% M PMhn 
1007012 25 26 25% 25% -% 57 51% RM 
n*5 TO 21 17% 17% 17V -% 2ft 16 PBkPta 
000 20 813 46% 45% 46% +% 35% 8% ROtl 

8 ft 8% ft +% 23% 13% FnCMc 

40 15 17 123 §* 
a 300 1% C* 1% +% 
0617 M 73 31 32% 32%+% 
00 2* TO 18 itift 33% 33% +% 

1.6080 7 799 2ft 19% 2D% +% 
92 582 ft 0% 2% -% 

60365 a 1ft 16% lft +% 
045 1 5 87 16% Ift 16% +% 

108547 477 39 «% 20 +% 
*1404617 29 3ft 3ft 30% -S, 

47 49 5V S' St 
150507 MB 29% 29% -% 

Si 84 25 9 Ol 64 63% BS% -% 
S *8 2211 *20 21% 21% 01% +% 
80,31 13 22 26 25% 2ft ~% 
0400 37 112 25% 25% 25% * % 

17040 8 43 37% 37% 3Zk 
m A W% T9% S% -% 

M2 1ft 12% 12% +% 
(*14013 10 «% *J% TO% +% 

>6054 9 65 2ft 23% 2ft + % 
18k 12 43 W% 15% 15% -% 

0947 S999 32 01% 3ft +% 

38% 31% CMGp pK5Q 12. 
30% 15% Cana 2 0012 2674 23% 33 

1003012 11 43 
07(1+ X ft 
102 6.1 11 899 30 

(*20060 71 35% 
0010 22 20 83% 
04 17 8 6 37 

s 08 0.6 84 18 

100b 50 66 
X 543 

£40606 72 
1044.118 K 10^ 25% 25%. }6% 3% FK3» 

tl 103 .% 33% 33%. 39 21% ROM 
135 203 2ft 26% 28% + % 12% 6 FHta 

PM031O 16 44% 43% 44% +% 135% 21% FNS8 

F-F-F 
160508 322 36 35% 35% 

(*205 50 « 4ft 4ft 44% -It 
48 24 17 51 20% Sk TOk -% 

• 0617 TO 368 Tft 16% «% -% 
23 73 9% 9 9% +% 

800612 960 «22% 21% 23% * % 
1*360 6 8 469 o*l% TO 4ft' 

507 8 24 SO 33% 38 33 -% 
40 18% 16% 18% -+% 

11 6 IQ 78 1ft ift 17% * % 
+00 0 23 78 21% 21 2X%+% 

Mi 6% S% 5% +% 
144500 75 27% 27 2ft -% 

20 408 7ft 76% 7ft + % 

'VSU SnSv & S% +1% 
1003013 61 39% 33 33% -% 
08b 40 n B ft ft S, -% 
200 37« 206259% SB S>% +2% 
1200923 35 31% 31 31 . 
2000.473 X *33% S3- 39% +% 

26012 11 33% 33% 33% + % 
68298 82 2ft 22% 21% +1% 

S081915 776 8ft 35% 35%. 
pl BD11. It 5% 5% 5%. 

IB 9% •% 9% +% 
266 356 043% 42% 42% +X 

0002 52 918 18% 18% «% +% 
1008 X Z7% Z7 0% +% 

(*1.44*20 51 53% S 52-1% 
DDB-4010 13 2Z% 22% 22% -% 
0032 222 25% 24% 2ft + % 

1005.17 TO* «B3% 23 23% +% 

2ft 18% GrZflt (*830514. SB 2ft ^ 21% +% |5%" Z%~ FsPi 
42% 23% CuOro 120 +1 11 40% 40 40% + % 110-10 % F«P» 

.35% 12. ..0*1. 
5ft • 26 CunBi 
9% 7% CUitac 
a 3ft CorfW 
3ft- 13% Cyclops 

00% ft 62% 5ft FM apB00*50 106 53 ' 52% 53 +1 
39% 40% +1 26% 15% FfiTta 100626 14620% 20% 20% +% 
26% 28% +% 63% 04 Fiff&i pB.lS*07 1 55 55 SS. 
“ ~ — 94 ft 7% 7% +% 

2.M 59 7 230 36% 35% 36% +% 
2*2213 384 1ft m% 11 -% 

2+0725 25 34% 34 34% -% 
*0 4% 4^ 4%. 

IZMdd* 
Ugh bos Sacfc 
2ft 15% Bum Sift ass* 

2ft GtSU 
35k 2ft <aar 
29% Wk GuOM 
59 35 GW 
21% iS% GAnra 
tr ft Goa* 

ri Sfe Data Fra 
Du. YU. E 100s Ifagh Ik* OmK Qdm 

pH 3081 11 £1% 2T% 2ft +% 
' SB Mk «i ’«% 

Zl 3ft 30% 00% -%r 
40 01% 33% 34 +1* 
1064 27% 27 2ft 
M 54 54 54 +.% 

17 949 31% 2ft 21%. +% 
603851 63. *5% 15%. 15% 

156 Tl 7 
o365 Cl 
(**4013 

122409 
(*37970 

13% 7 ' HMW 
»% 2% i*«r 
£1% M% HkMW 
35% 23% H9FB 
39% 21 Habco 
35% 2ft Hararf* 
13% Kft HaaJS 
18% W VtaJ. 
S% 12 MM 
24 12% Hnh 
X «% Hama 
25% tft HaflrJ 
4ft ift HIM 
10 Sa Hamah 
35% 2ft HmOc 
5n 2ft H«itt 
21% 1*4 Hneo 
43% TO- HanSU 
«i% 21%, Hard 
18% Vft HraSa 
3ft 9ft HmB 
11% 5%. HqdA 
66% 2*% HMD 
2ft «% Hull) 
Tft ft IMS 
2ft 8 HactaM 
5ft 22% HMrai 
4ft 29 wn 

% § 

6% 3% Home* 
36% 18% Henzda 

; 7% H«C 
i 13% Haste 

9ft »% HM* 
9% ft tenon 
12% 8% Horn 
8ft 36% tetf* 
271* Tft Hncaf 
12% 7 MSbwr 
10% ft mt* 
47% 3* HMrt 
52 Zft ten 
36% 2ft tech 
41% 2*% HUk% 
56% 3ft HcftS 
ft ft HUO 
3ft ft teak 
44% 24% Houa 
106% 5ft HOMl 
3ft 15% HonU 
22% lft HoszBn 

8 HoKoa a HmpC 
HoHM 

6ft 2ft HOU0I 
25% 1ft HoaFb 
26% 15% Rate 
38% 2ft Hotel 
6ft 42 tea 
£1% 17% Hooted 
4ft £*% HUMS 
21 lft HoaOR 
13 6%. Ham 
2ft ft HsmA 
23% M% HUbbad 
1ft 1ft HudM 
15 ft. Ho^r 
2ft u% \**m 
06% ift Hasan 
23% 17% tkn* 

2ft 15% Hydcal 

. H—H-H 
S U ft 11% ft 
it re 5% 5 5 -% 

*194 839 » 21 20% 20% -% 
1705015 xWft 30 30% -% 
100+7 0 35003*% 33% 34% +% 
1045011 35 34 33% 33% -% 

147a H. 307 13% 13% 13% 
104* TO *5 17% 17V 17% -J, 

13713 73 Z7 26% 2ft -i 
003131 41' ft ft tft +% 
+017 n 23% 23% 23% 
14565 72 21% 23% 23% +% 

761031 62 4Z% 41% 42%.+% 
5- ft ft ft , 

22065 6 3S 3ft 33% 3ft +% 
062122 001 4ft Alt «% +1% 

120 U TO jffl 1ft 18% tft +% 
X«13011 171 Aft 42. 4ft +% 
. 126 M 57 3ft 3ft 3ft +% 
i»n n as a ift w% +% 

3900 31 33% 3ft 33% +.% 

" ^ *•- 
0010223 191 n67 66% 67 +1% 

>322918 81 «% 15% Sk -% 
2(18 12 2» lft lft 13% -V 

73 778 -21% 20% 21% +% 
73m ISM 48 47% 47% 47% +% 
1004110 302 43% 43 4ft +% 

27 a* U31% 29% 31% +0% 
1004023 228 30% 30% 30% -% 

02 10 7 92 18 17%.' TO. . ' 
■ 6% 6% 6% +% 

1X4017 150903% 33 33%+% 
« as n% 11% 11% -% 

1*150 79 4 TO 1ft 19 
200079 82 56% SS 86% + % 

24 8 . 8 8. + % 
pl 8 ■ n% TT% m* 

00 4 25 1689 78% 77% 77% +% 
802620 83 ' 21% 2ft 21% +% 
50*0 ■ 12 11% 11% fl%._ 
.15 1436 KB 10% TO% 10% 
as 19 M 41 «S% 4*V 4SI2 + % 

180 A0 VS M2 45% *5% 45% -% 
27«0 « 2(5602% X X 

■ 042021 1153 4+ 40% 41 - * % 
129 19 35% 3©e 3*4 + % 

pO W O 54 A 8% 6% 
a 49 1606 2ft 2ft 29% +1% 
J33r 10 8 435 32C 33% 33% -V 
360390 15*1 92 8ft 91% +2 
1044217 17 2ft 29% 29% +% 
102728 OX 21% 21% 21% + % 
S*t 5050 « ft 10% 10% +% 

xTO 9 22 174146% 48% 4ft .+1% 
260 TO 13 53 25 24% 25 -% 
16031 M *9 51% 50% 51%. 

a 4022 TO 631 Tft 17% 17% 
1055712 ne*3t% 2*% 2«% 

PC0O80 1 36% 36% TO% +% 
(452510 7 US1% 61 81% +% 

20211 13 3019-20% 2ft 20% +% 
102 50 6 111 36% X 36% +% 

244a 14. MBS 17 tft 17 + % 
.403025 5 12 12 H . 
+02313 M 17% 17% 17% +% 

22090 a a 23%. 22% 23 +% 
a 4 14% 14% 14% -% 
0020 365 <115% M% M% -% 
0*407 486 18% 16% 18% -% 

•001.621 OS 37% 37 37% +% 
pO50n. « 2ft 22% 22% +% 

0010 tl 15*5 4ft 48 46% +X 
M 2 3ft 38% 3ft +% 
1046+9 206 22 22 22. 

O'* 
. . P/Sh - DM fti 

IS* YU E iTOOslUgh Law (hehOm 
.125319 .106 13% 13% 13% + % 
.139 TO 54 M 13% M +l 

15041 TO 363 37% 3ft 37. +% 
PC2525 1 91% 91% 91% +1%: 

t 17 i7 is% a «% 
15000 TO a 9ft 36% 09% -% 
*. TO ft 2ft 2ft 3V +% 
062012 «*• » 2ft 23% +% 

12 Mart 
Hgb bw Stack aft : l+mk* 

ft IMP) 
37% 2ft L*kSs 
92 52 LWS Sift LaaRM 

25% LanyTr 
2ft tft UMEa 
aft tft Uflftr _ 
1%. V . KWH I -ft ft ft *'< 
TO 11%. Ltan 199* 13. . «S Ift 15% tft 
» lft l+mr 209 46 .91 3ft 3ft 2ft *x 

1803612 25 4ft 49% 4ft +5 
a • TO TO% TO% Tft -% 

pHS5W 2 13% 13% 13%' 4% 
M 65 35 Q 148 4ft 4ft 4ft + % 

. .1193 TO 6ft 61 61% -% 
1120373 130 3» 33% 3ft -% 

5ft 40 . LQF j*#7S86 3 55%" 55%' 55%' -% 
17%. lft U«»Cp 73+2 .16 Ml 17% XT. Tft *% 

“ .0.1417 119 *a 41% 41% +(, 
290*4211 611 GR 6ft 6ft +1% 
104 8 27 -m 31% ’ »% 31% +% 

. 3«1«-B <ft «%’• <ft 
'2i6»n 1 tft ift- ift 

16003810 064 58% 57% 5ft * % 
pf.SH II TO TO ' TO +% 

» 541 TOft «8% KK +% 
'"3915 28 16 37% 37- 3ft 4-% 
120 7 a 4 163 TO? -HQ +1% 
16431 15. 175 53% 5(% 52% *% 

301*8811 TO' 3<% 3» 3*% +% 
.18060638-» -0*% -01%- 31%--+% 
207 TO 8 . 1781 18% 16% 16% +% 

PTO4STO 2900 33% 33% 33% +1% 

SOI 3S% l+RSK 
lft 5 LaneM 
1ft 'ft l+UKf 
47 21% . U*Sr 
65 2ft ImtaF 
34% 1ft 1J3P 

1B2 TWK 
4 . 49 *B 32% 32% 37% + % 2* ... 1% F*«|. ... J0Z.S6 M ». ®z_3J%..2S%. _ 

«% 2ft CM 
« 08 ICta 
«% ft BM 
i»i 13% KAta 
ra% ia% Uka. 
2ft 0% UK. 
3t% £1% kMnP 
23% 11% kfaaB 
24% m Kowr 
37% 28 Wo» 
X X War 
*6% 25% ITW 
IS 4% toadQa 
U 71 MOO 
IDT 7ft Ml 

13% fete 
2ft kte 

29' 22% tadGH 
,29% 22% MPL 
117% 6% ham 

n« +1-64,30 . ft Mmac 

. I—1—1 
2285920 233 4ft 40 4ft +% 

(*35058 « 60k 60% 80% 
32 236 9 ft 9 +% 

192> It 20 17% 17% 17%. 
tSS210 297 lft 18% 16%. 

(*136 40 1 27% 27% 27%. 
200927 « 31% 31% 31% +% 
0027 128 2ft 22% 22% 

24811.7 257 2ft 
pM.TOtt zSBOSft 

j* 4 11. ~ 138 36% 
1.162010 9 *2 

mo 12% 
TOO ICO 
10 17 
5 
7 

2e% 22% +% 

h s * 
«%«%+% 
«% iz% +% 
too 100. 
«% 1«% +% 

28% 2ft £6% +% 
27% 27. 27 . 

2 3J2SS 408 53% 5ft 53% +1 lift -'7% 
1.1012- B 0% ft ft +% 36k. 21 
12020 IQ 56 42% 42 - “ 
1.TO30' SO 31% 31 

42% 
31 . 

3% 
36% 
2ft 
X 
17 

ft DM0' 
5% Donon 
ift DanflW 
2ft DmaQi 
ft Dm* 

74% 50% (tartfCr 
6ft 20% DttfeGn 
10% 4% DaKTtr 
25% 10% Daapm 
12 ft D»psn 
70% 33% DMfekid 
TO M% DfeytPl 
61% 47 " 
6ft 43 
46% 16% Dfeferf=d 
3ft 22 Dam 
ift 13% DfefenP 
61 25% DtftaAr 
13% 4% DRnna 
46% 21% DUO* 
3ft 1ft DartBg 
36% 2ft Denrqo 
33% 11% DfeSoia 
B% 11 DaCd 
73 57 OWE 
60% 45V ME 
80 44% DME 
58% 44% DME 
2ft 17% DE 
27 23% DE 
23 17 DE 
27 23% DE 
27% 2* DE 
32 24% 0G 
33 24% DE 
116 66% DE 
® 14 DUE 
36% 21% Dour 

Si SS? 26% 19% DKSo 
26% 1ft Bans 
97% «% OWN 
13ft 61% DlgM 
61% 49% Dtan* 
25% 19% DB 
3% ft Dnnki 

11% ttPapo 
6 Dan* 
12% Dental 
“ DanU 

Danalf 
Doesaf 

17% Dawr 
32% 19% DafeCn 
44% 17% OoKta 
U% 9% Oram 

ift Onr- 
Tft Dram 

65% 21% Draylu* 
44% 30 taiPeat 
37 26 dun* 
47% 85% OA* 
04 2ft DafeaP 
76% 5B Data 
25% 20% Dt*a 

D-D-D 
wi 3% a 3% 

20 7 197 00 28% 29% - 
0620 40 21% 21% 21% - 

1 BO5.023 -O60S% 31% 02% + 
.16b 10 6 290 0% ft ft 
3045211 266 72% 71% Tft 

57 -004 60% 56% 68%. 

FMBk 
nwac 

53% -3ft- Pad* 
13% 7%- • PtaFd 
40 20% m«Q 
27% ft FtaE 
28% Tft Phng 
34 . 16 f*l& 
aft 16 FtoRPl 
26% 14 RtaC 

;“\l§ I » 
24% 10% RTOff 

«B 7% 7 7 -% «* 0% PnGan 
2386 20% TO lft -% 1ft 7% Bow 

.1610138 185 10% 10% 1ft -% 25% 1ft Fluor 
1201716 3M 07ft 89% 70% +%46% 29 RMaC 

211.7 3(2 17% 17% 17%. +3 20% Font* 
DR. (*7+8 KJ. 280 58% 58% 58%. 45% 29 RhMK 
DPI pl/JOTO 7120 62 82 82. Ift ft Ffinr 

■76-1.7 IS 29 44% 44% 44% -% 51% 33% BHOted 
120 179835% 3ft 35% + % lft ft FoaMh 

10* KL 8 179 15% 16% 1ft 15% ft FtwStf' 
-122 680 47% 4ft 45% -.% 43% 21% F**ro 

57 12 11% 11% +% 23% lft FiptMc 
1.1225 18 121 45 44% 45 + % 23% 11% Frlgun 
1445.0 14 27 2ft 2ft 28% -% 34. 15% Fraat* 
0410 M 088 35% 3* 35 +1 2ft X FrtM 

1043094 41 31% 31% 31% +% 41 15% Fuqua 
10612.8 669 M 13% M + % 

PO0214. TOO 69 « 69 -% 

56 ft +kl^ ^ ^ 

“S1 Si St |»j< 

08+0 8 87 '15% 15 « 
210EJ05 25 26 3*% 35 +k 
2+0508 62 *8% 4ft 48% +% 

• - :B7 12% ’CJ. «%■ +■% 
220506 23 3ft 39 39 -I 
9001025 TO63 23% 23% 23% + 
*722713 72 2ft 26 2ft -%" 

.18 02079 29% 2ft 2ft +% 
25 586 3ft a: 31% ->% 

.10+ IS 39 v-'. a 2*% +% 
3369.1 B 402 8ft 3ft a% 
102 m. 9 389 1ft 18% «% +% 
4010 19 22 21% 22 +' 

228 14% 13% M% + 
• 442217 177 itift 19% B% + 

0030 11 430 21% 20% 20V +H 
2205011 73 44% 43 44 +% 

3068 30% 39 3ft +% 
2405712 1046 42% 41% 42% +% 
10611. 36 lft 1t% 11% +% 
12024 15 IDS 4ft 4ft 43% + % 
+4326 KH014% 13% Tft 
0650 6 43 11% 11% 11%. 

1.0420 13 19 36% 36% 36% +% 
.60 29 22 1170 21% 20% 21 +% 
+62215 158 21% 20% 21 +% 
4012 200 3ft 31% 3ft +% 

(*27.1 TO 28 28. 28 +% 
06179 6S 3ft 3ft 3ft +% 

(*768 TO. 
(*745 n. 
1*70613 

(*27513. 
(*P312T3. 
PTO27S13. 
1*03 40 ta 
PIM3+213. 
pit 4 13 

pOC+12 TO 
pU1S08 14 

proaia. 21 T7% tft 17% +%{£% S2 
«atH 5 »• «V 86% +% S £? Sc© ClilH +M. «L HL jl 1- I ~T? “• 

ift 10% Oaa&c 

M 22 21% 21% -% 
4 2* 21 24, 
IT 21% 21% 21%. 
8 25% 25% 25% -% 
96 26 25% 2ft 
47 30% 2ft 2ft -% 
17 31 3ft 31 - 
1 116 ITS 115 -1 

10% Grain 
M% 8H00 
31% GMnCa 
M% Gamta 
13% GAtar 
16% QnBcta 
19 GCkn 

32 

128% 8ft DunBr 
17 13 Dnffl 
lft M% Duq 
16% 12% Duq 
TO- 12% Duq 
17-13 Duq 

.64 48 12 *346 13% 13% 13% + % 
1*22580 37 25% 25% 25% +% 

176 70 10 1233 24 23% 24 +1 
1 1.1 20 256 85% 94% 95 +%_ 

19 3753 lift 117 lift +3% « 
1201027 10B1a82 8ft 81% +1% * 
226 9.16 SO 25 2ft 25 +%« 

70 3% 3% 3% -% « 
046722 946 12% 1ft 12%. 2ft Grtm 

9-10 187219 Tft 19 +% S ft GnSra 
063560 34 18% 1ft lft -% S 3% oSm 

££3 s s a & :i s $ £ 
Ysaa uss-^nr 
aaa srs 1.1 11 & 

^ Bft 2ft Gntrai 
^ S? 38%. GtaMfa 

85% 39% GMot 
+1> 5ft 37% GMot — .. gjg 

3 43 4J *3 . « m 

toPwS: ^ ^ is » ^ o!Z 
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WORLD GOLD 
in 1983 & 1984 

The fifth FT Gold conference to be held in Lugano, Switzerland on 21 and 23 

June 1983 will stress the market production and investment outlook. The 

silver market and gold-silver price relationships together with monetary 

questions will also be analysed. 

Robert Guy of Rothschilds will chair the first day and give the Opening 

Address. The speaker platform will be as authoritative as at previous meet¬ 

ings in this well-regarded series. 
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162 6206 5 6% 6 
II 31 6 S% 

IS 4% Ah 
» 6 24 43 35% 3S 
141 1 24i, 24.. 

12 3 a 46 41% 4to 
13 99 13% 13% 
tf M0 «% U 

10 6 28 40 13% 12% 
20 1 8 50 202 ut'-S 10% 

M-M-M 
2 « 12% o 
U 10* 4 3% 

4Q249 222 17 

%Mw"0Q 
MaffJPO 
tbrm 

212 90 4 
It 

Ah 9 
pea 10 

61 
42 
1 
9 
26 
a 
9 

ttRrfr 
Uashd 
Matftan 

tfelEn 
tfeyOw 

MEMCO 

lime 
tlcnSn 
Mcafifl 

1 
UooqA 
togem 

a 
2T-, 11% 
H% 9 
to 
17% 
4% 1% 
9 4 
47% 23% 

a k 
M% 6% 
69% 34% 
8 I 
a*% n% 
4% 1% 
37% 17% 
7% 2 

MtGaO 
MCmay 

npwc 
NYTan 

Maps 
Mdah 

4% 
3 
164 
«% 
37 
13% 
17 

% 
«% 
15% 
22V 
18% 
3»% 
MS 
14% 13% 
4% 2% 
15% 5% 
304 13 
6% 5% 

b a 

i 

% 

8 

? 
21 
4V 

NMO0 
NOSOO 
WPS 

CEA 
Oak-d 
QMW 

408% 34% 

S, b 
!* ^ 
3% 3% 
21% 21% 

M 184 16 
» 7 7 

20 IT 11 <0% 
1? 4M87 26% 27% 77%- 

% 33 37 37% 37% 
»211 33 16% 17% 

AfeJBIO 1 16% 
12 26 10% 10% 

nOfr 6 2D 9 15% 13% 
17 6% 6% 

1042210 3 *6% 46% 
(fet U 77 21% 20% 

28 4*91 2 6% 6% 
1065* 10 B 16% 18% 
.17117 127 dIO 3% 

I 15 16 IS 15 B% 8% 
26 78 6 10% W% 

1* 20 10% «% 
201 6 6% 

120 5 4 H 26 22% 22 
901 U 17 Ifek >0% 

36 3 6 13 6 104 10 
2021 16 25 9% 9% 

,10a 1257 2 to to 
24 1311 US 18% 16 
49 6 7 7 26 74 7% 
201214 14 17 «% 
2819 tS 34 14% M% 

1294 7914 S* 16% 164 
n 37 33 6% 8% 

s 201310 1 16 16 
a 2* M3 16% U% 

3 4% to 

N-H-N 
207 35 45* 27 

409*36 4 
85 

26 10* 
.17150 23 3% 
3043519 40 B% 
60 1 7 16 29 0*7% 47% 

29 14 12% 12% 
• 76 64 16 » 12% 0% 
55*41 15 13 13% 13% 
122 1616 33 66% 65% 

41 6 7% 
3401812 2 21% 21% 

15 3% to 
108299 82 (07% 37% 

22 7 6% 61, 
UB 5 3% 3% 
71 12 to to 

201310 IB 15 1& 
g 6 11% 11% 

pM2S 13 1*90 34% 33 
57 55 I 7% 

g 115 12% 12% 

0-0-0 I- 

10% 

9% 

s 

26% 
94 
5% 

J? 
as 

OtaM 
Otncn 
OOtap 
OtaH 
OntaH 
Oai-4 
Orta 
OSvkn 
OrarSc 
OtapF 
OzarVA 

S 17 a 20% 
s 00 3 21 50 27% 

24 236 1 wv 
65 4 0 12 109 U16% 
a 18 7 150 22V 
201125 12 17% 

*400 36 
A5Q 3326 30 15% 
B 60 41 25 7 

37 
190 

ul*% 

i 
s 6021 u U 26% 

2 8 
15 42 9% 

2013 ® 132 15 

35>4 
15% 
14% 
3% 
5% 
28 
8 

b 

Bi'ge 
Qsst Prey 
Doota Cna 

341, ,2 
22% * % 

»t -% 
3% ♦ % 
»4 -V 
to ♦%■ 

to' ■ N ♦ «4 

L •' 

£ 

i :4 

81 

e% -v 

’4 -% 

* 

a* 
77% -i 

to ■: ? 

s *% 

11. 
% 
37% -1 
16% ♦!% 
161, 

0% * % 
6% *% 
46% -% 
21% ♦!% 
S% +% 
18% -% 
10 + % 
8% -% 

3 4,1 

| :i 

-** 9% 
6% 
18 -% 

» +* 
8%- 
16 -% 
18% * % 
4% -% 

28% 
*4 ♦% 
S% -% 

5? +Ji 
6% + % 
*7% * 4 
12% -% 

S "W 

^ *% 
8 +% 
21% +% 
3% 
37% +% 
6% +4 
3% +% 

2 "A 
«%.% 
33 -1% 
8 -% 
12% .% 

19% -4 
26% -1% 
10% -% 
16% +1% 
22 +2 
17% +% 
3R, -I 

M% +% 

a :» 
28% +4 
8 ♦% 
9% +% 

a*« 
12 Manb ft St Ptw P». 
togh Id— Stad Dar W. E lOQsHigb law OafcCfett 

«% «% 
12% 6% 

11% 7% 
10% 7% 

PQEpU 

27% 
25% 

27% 20 
21% % 

zes «v 
10% 7 
20% J*% 
U% 13 
17% «% 
it% 7Pi 
17% ITS 
194 !*% 

' 6% 
11% 
27 
29 
32 

% 

11% 4 

f* ? 

§ a 

P-Q 
15DU 
137 11 
ISC 
125 « 
434 12. 
40613 
320 19 
25T12. 
2X12 
254 12 
268 « 
1O11 
237 a 
20&12 

212 
196 12 
20* 12 
232 13 
10012 

1655 
pH 36 12 
PK50I2 

5 ft 

426102 
3 

.60*29 10 
20 

< 
40B 47 17 

Pmtr 120 56* 
PSCp 191*0 5 
flanRE 2S0 76 H) 
Pen* .17 16 1* 
Panmat 
P«pB 4 60 1 017 

PGCpO 
PGEpC 
PCEpF 
PGEpC 
KSEpW 
PCfeAr 
PQEpfV 
PCEpfT 
PGEsiS 
PGEpM 
pcepm 
p<»0» 
PGEptO 
PQEjtU 
PO*« 
PCCpU 

PCTrn 
P4d.i 
toOt 
PaePLpf 

P0C* 

60 24 7 
JKH 

n 
pH 66 16 
pea 16 

577 15 6 

n 59 
66 

564799 

*23 12% 12% 
*3 12% 12 
*16 10% W% 
»(5 19% 10% 
*32 3*% 33% 
*387 32% 31% 
*«*»% », 
*131 21% 20% 
*20 19% 19% 
M0 21% 21% 
*77 21% 22% 
*20 10 94 
*76 20 18% 
*17 16% 16% 
*23 164 16% 
*214 16% 04 
*3 17 16% 
*4 16% U 
»« 9 6% 
263 15% 1C 
2*0 36 36 
22*038% 36% 
23 404 43% 
32 41, 4% 
160 36% 35% 
« 5% S% 
a 3£ 3% 
27 *20% 19 
2 25% 2*V 
21 5 4% 
« 8% Bfe 
1 t% 1% 
14 21% 21 
» 2% 2% 
5 31% 31% 
15 11 104 
51 1% 14 
SO u64 82% 
» 2S4 28 
3 33% 32% 
56 13% 19% 
502 9% 9 
90 10% 10% 
96 14% 14% 
49 3% 3% 

k 1% % 
46 9% 6% 
5 7% 7% 

- 17% 
504 

3% 

-.% 

- 4 

-% 

-V 
+ % 

PimR 
Pla—d 
Pi»€n 
Pgr p(C234 12 
Pgt pc«38 13 
PUtaH 1 14 2 32 
PuaaG 
Puna pfl 1070 

g <021 

4023 33 24 17% 
165339 «$ 51 
024 2 W XI 9% 

g 2D 7 
40 ft 

■ 2018 19 37 
2 

11% 
3% 

804334 1 MV 
■ 12 196 15% 

27 29 3«% 
2011 15 26 17% 

122 4 6 9 53 25% 
30 35 M 2 

22 
ff, 
i% 

17637 13 51 *7% 
B5075 12 35 to 

28 7 to 
160925 6 u*T% 

Qmbc 

a 
1% 

s? 
3% 

a 3*4 344 
142 50% 574 
31 12% 12% 
19 16% 15% 
4 19 19 

US 
12 + % 
10% -V 
»0% 
3*% *\ 
31% -% 
26% 4% 
a% +% 
19% *% 
21% * % 
21 
94 A 
»v 
16% + % 
*4 
16 
Wt 
18% ♦% 

to 
15% - % 
a -1% 
36V -% 
(04 -1 
■*% 
36 
»% 
3%- 
20% (-1% 

P 
6% 

b 
2% 

% 

834 +14 
264 * V 
334 + % 
19% - % 
9% 4% 
10% +% 
14% +% 

3% 

1% +% 

a -* 
17% -% 
50% -% 

a-v 
3% -«-% 
n% +% 
3% 
«% -% 
«% -% 
3®. +% 
17% -% 
25% + % 
8% +% 
1% ■*■% 
47% +1% 
6% +% 
3% C% 
17% +% 
»4 -V 

s -'% 

3 -V 
19 

R-R-R 
MV 11% Rai n 54135 24 (0 15% 15 15V 
15% 8 RED** 11 64 14% U% 14% * % 
7% 3% RUSB 1 «% «, to 
uv 4 RSC 58 M 5% 5% 5% +% 
wv to RIC a3E6 13 13% 13% 13% 
16V 9V 12a 8 34 41 15% 14% 15% +1 
(3% 11 RnchEx 2Ba 6 35 57 34% 34% 

70 22% 21% 
3«% - k 

24% «% RmDg 72 3 3 35 22% ♦% 
9V to R«Ut <7 11 4% 4% 4% -V 
9% 5 30b 34 12 7 to to 

4 23% 23V 
0V 

24% 12% Rayrefei 26116 23V -% 
a 24% ROOT 240163 17 *326 38% 35% 38% -% 
to 

b 

3V 
2% 

RltacT 
Rahim 

26 ID 7% 7% 
0* 5% 5 

7% +% 
5 

B Rto* 72 5 4 IB 6 13% 13% 13% + V 
13% Ml RepOyp 40 32 19 12 12% 12% 12% -% 
31% 15V Rem A M 196 30 29% 29V- 
3 1% R«rt M 84 2V 2% 

*150 29% 23% 
2% 

31% 18V RrenB M 29% 
8 3V RwtAse 11 S3 8% 6% av -% 
to 2% Retailor 400 4% 4% *h +«, 

3 
to RUMP 12 1020 20 12% 12% tn* +% 
20% RtaAIg gISO 2 37% 37% 37% 

5 1% tooGDr 4 13 2% 2% 2% -k 

Continued on Page 32 
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES 
.•* .ci .■ ^ i.:*_i 

12 . :ns* 
BmrTOL t jaScNfeb 

‘•el *'8 

togh tow Stock 

Continued from Plage .30 

17% »% MKOH II .177 14% 
32% 24% MCOft 304 11.9 03 26% 
17% 6% NOBtM ' W86 K% 
65 40% WOfSta (069469 647 56% 
a W% Hoi*n _ . « 26% 
33% 22% Umar 22ft) 67 6 « 32% 
at 47% Now (6148432 22 «% 
12% 5% Non* 08 T 7 127 11 
35% 3* KftCata 80238 38 32% 

’.: a 

■f 1C 
Pfj* DC '* 
cue - 'i 

61% 33% NOAM 
22% 15% WwO 
13% 9% NoMtUt 
13% 10% Wn« 

i? a :t 
a b ■:?' 

? 3: H 
a «% *a% 
«%«%*% 
32% 32% -% 

WO 2* 11 33 60% 66% 60% + % 
24*413 » 76 «% 17% «% *% 
1»11 7 1480 12% 12% 12% 
15011 9 3M13% OV *3% +% 
...30% 30% *% 

sw r v 
’'e.n 

5*; ;- 
'M »*5 

pC5«" 'j 

a ‘ l 

• ( .• ■- 
!/*••• 

. X-ft 

-- a. Z 10*% 06% NSP pntUBn - *500068% ?to 08% ’'j 

\ 
61% 59 VSPm pH 60 11 z2D 78% 7BV 78V ♦!% 
B2V 32% Ham fll20 334 78% 77% 7# * % 

\ .. *f B 2% tohuM , a .. -. r '.85 fi 
» 

SV 
7*1 43% Norep - 160 28190 606 -80% 

60 16193 ’ 391 <5% 
»* -«• 

51% 23% HmlAX *»% -V 

7\ r 28% 17 NmiBcp 1 BO 65 9 193 27% vk 

a 
43% NBcp (jasa.7.4 w 5* 54 54 -1 

'2% Nw*En 1 *0-889 348 W 15% 15% * 3* 
-- i 20% Hwbi pea 11 29 M% «% 3 +% 

71% J2% IfeM . 2M75 4 . 343 36 35% 
* >: 25% 

£ 
K-S1W 4 • 12 2V 

254-33 70- 37% 
2»% 24% -% 

-1 - 40% ■ Lyi, mi nuom 37% 37% +% 
26% WV Norfiso 1094512 .154 ZS% 23% 3% *% 

:v: >: ? Gl 26V NonS pnmsj) -2- 64 5* 54 *1 
■ - M * 54% 47% Now 2Bo5 21 379 51 *% 51 *1% 

,i ■ 7N, 34% Nueur 587 24 SS 77 78%. 77 *% 
46% 19% Hurt a -321510 509 21% 21 21% -V 

- "1 - 
; r, -1 

26% S OtatM 
0-0-0 

2*22*3 202 11V «% 10% 
% 23% 17 • OetaPM £50 13.29 .2171 20% » +v 

. I. • WV W Oecfl p(250 O. 45 18% s% + V 
13% OttP pB.en 1 

17% 14% Ocoft pea 13- 7 17% 17% 17% 
MXI% 88 OcdP (3155015. ttMuKHVOO 104+1% 
100% 66% Ooe .(046215. 1*6 97% 96% 97% 
as If 00200 
30% 17% Ogchn. 
15% 124 OfeoEd 
31% 24 OBEd 
57% 44 OBEd 
5S% « QtCd 
65% sq OTCd 
32% 27V OfcEd. 

CftEd 
OKd 
are 
OOP 
ate 
OkhQE 
Oln 
Qnwft 
Owner 
On-da 
ONEOK 
OwnRk 
Onega 
QrionC 
Onon 
Orion 

«%■ e% 
68% 53 
92% 75% 
m u% 
64 49 
W a «% 

22% 13% 
36 16% 
20% 12 
30% 24- 
21% «V 

k ft 

a § 
38% 20% 
)9 94 
42% 19 : 
19% W% 
45% 15% 

S' P 
7% av 

40 17% 
17% a 
64 29% 
3*4 20% 

s & 
32% 22 

St f 

«% »V 
29% 9 
50 10% 
£3 a% 
19% ISS 

3% % 
to *% 
31% 13% 

Owttir 
<h«Tm ‘ 
CWShta 
OwanC 

OmK 
QaM 

PNBttt 
PM 
PSA 
P4CAS 
P4cGE 
PacUg 
Padoim 
PtdPm 
PUP 
PUP 
P»c9a 

m 3*% +% 
25% 25% -% 
W% « a-% 
29% 34 -Vz 

s s +% 

63% 63% 
28% 29% 
M% K% 
67% 67% ♦ % 

-64% 8*% 
MV 16% 
6* 6* “3% 
16% 18% +% 

-29% 2B +% 
22% 29% + % 
36% 3B, +% 
20 20 -% 
29a 254 
21% 21% + % 

5 H-% 

a-a -V 
37% 37% -1. 
T6% 17 
38% 39% +% 
W% 18% + V 

.42% -44% +2% 
30%. 30% +% 
61% 91% -1%. 
38, 37% +% 

15% 

15% 

% ^ 

UJlt*1 
edo*1 

r; • i 
j> c> i 

&SI ?’ 

■ • e* 

f*e'> 

28% w% 
17% 10% 
27% 13 
10% 4 
30% 14% 
«% w» 
12 «S 

34 20% 
ffi% 0, 
61% 3* 
S4% 17% 
39 26% 
66 52 
29% 25% 
30% 23% 

6G 50% 
«% 21% 
23% 14% 
41V 23% 
83% 53% 

.1*17 aflQfffV 
160716 143 25% 
100 12 6 66* ' 16 

pOJ»n 4330 29% 
(672* M- . nOO 56% 
(676613. z230>C1% 
g63m z90 63% 

■ pass 13 *16 30 
pnjoe *i m% 
1086413. 2100 67% 

(0107613 - «30 «*% 
PK327& 9 »% 
(0D77B12 Z300 64 

104 10 7 252 16% 
100 41 13 irw 2*4 ■ 
- 1 4329 54 uS3% 
*602294 SB 35% 

723610 110 20% 
240650 : 69 25% 
160 64 6 523 21% ' 

-77 5 
68 29 14 234 23% 

• 268 W% 
pi 604 1 5 M% 

- . 00 24,1 5 37% 
‘' - »:as.4b iff .17 

602015 O 40 
5027*.'914 16% 

12027.46- 466 44% . 
1685510 282 31 

PU7B50 ,1- 91% 
■0*1711 aa-u37% 

P-Q ; ■ 
7* .19 9'201 o*0% ■ 

532*77 U 2U 17% 
23*36 M 232 60% 

60228 366 37% 
14012 : 40 12% . . 

367.6 . 686 30% 
3837' 226 30%.. 

6029 29 469 27% 
. 2.1610 7 561 21 
pOTSQ 8-:2»,-- 
(0*07 tt ' W . J2% 

36 1319 ‘374 29% 
• ta.tui M. 47%. 
1M43 13 447 28% . 

62337 506 U%. 
■ r 3W <V • 

230*2 5 020 23 
■- 120 128 J 
13 5 a 231 

S 21 
1363414 « 

16 17 5 MW 0%: 
96 34 22 333 23% 
5232 S2 16%: 

t 1 <111 82 2*t 
187 4% 

04 19 W 72 3C% 
3* 0 25 30 SC% 

IB 10 8 ««1 8% 
280 2% 

0 381 26% 
(*S27 6 9 . 22 76 - 

2103511 223461% 
24011.7 . 

(340013 Z«0 36 36 36 
(*84012. 

01x92513 
Ck«97Sn 

prlltt 
a 013 
2205010 176 39% 

Pmm .pna70 4 22% 
Pawn* .220 50 « 1093 38% 
Peru ofB 6 SB jfO 63V 

PtaiABk 
*MAn. 
PvICC 

Pfexft 
Pitdi 
Pmbu 
PWkDri 
PMH 
PartPn 
Pawn 
PfePW 
Pwfi* 
PwfiPi 
Pubdt 
PV0O 
PsnCin 
PonC 
Poxmr 
IWL. 
P4R. 
Ptft- 
P*Pt . 
Prfl 
P4PL 
FSft.'' 

5l» 22% 
Z60 36 
&0 66 
U 25% 
17 29V 
>3040996 
noon 

*i 

12 Mental' 

35% 12- 

2* 2l a a2% 
33%. *7 

Si 8*1 
33% 0% 

23% *3% 
17% IS 
Bto 50, 
34 U%- 
72 £1 
16 13 
32 21% 
36 27% 
38% 26% 
69% » 
a 47% 

m 92% 
79 . 50% 
75 57% 
63 . (®» 
80 47 

a 
33% 13 
*0 16% 

a a 
38 22% 

U% 
. 5% 

30% 38% 
34% O 
21% 10 
50% 27% 
59% 27% 
20% m 
«% to 
27% MV 
«% «% 
114 04 
48% 15% 
30 17 
33% 16% 
21% to 
24 10% 
15%_ 9% 
1®» «% 
101 60% 
22% 18% 
35% 27 
3to 26% 
42 19 
19% 15% 
58 30% 

27% 
7V 

, 17% 
®V 7% 
20V 23% 
45% 0% 
27 11% 
«£r 40% 
16%. 4% 
32 18% 
17% M% 
62 46% 
19% «% 
27% 21% 
32 23% 
to 7 
60% # 

08ft 

PeonO 
NqpEn 
PfeWCD 
PwkB 

Patffe 
MR* 
P4ir 
IfetapD 
PmS 

PME 
ME 
PME 
PME - 
PME 
PhC 
PM. 
PME 
PME 
PhC 
PME 
PME 
PMSlfe 

P«dM 
P044S 
Pfefl 

pR**e 

ar 
feBsa 

Pasum 
Pi.n*t rOQDrQ 

b 

POO* 
PspTri 
name 
PorCE 
PoG 
PoKS 
PtxO 
IMG 
Potteh 
FuraB 
PMS 
PtXB 

10% 14. 

*9 S 
3 
25% 

20% 22 
X 24% 

»v 
. to* 

12% 9% 
36 25% 
37% 28 
44% 33 
46 31% 
10 14 
21%. «, 
46% 80% 
«% 51 
07 49 
03% 02% 
4k to 
to <%' 
5% 2% 

% £ 

fi 5 

b b 
« 
20, 
11% 

27 
3t 
B% 
35% 

H% 

00% 

s 
«% 
36 
39% 

S1 
Si 
4% . 

Piwfcr 
Pant 
PomC 
RmnM 
PnxsO 
MfeD 
Prefer 
PSxCfli 
PSCol 
PSCot 
PSM 
PS»i 
PSn 
PSh 
PSki 
PStNH 
P8NH 
PSNH 
PSPW 
PSNH 
POM 
P9-NM 
PSvEG 
PSEG 
rasa 
PSEG 
PSEG 
PSEG 
PSEG 
PSE6 
PSEG 
PSEG 
PSEG 
PSEG 
Put** 
PuaMD 
PBCM 
PugfeP 
am* 
PimM 

*V» 
OMcQ 
QuaO 
OwfcSO 
Ami 

■ T M 

■' *36 10 16 
111 7 

- 162 45 tS 
60 26 21 

1294 13 7 
1*044 IB 

50 3 7 9 
3394 12 

pH 57 92 
23223 TB 

34 1314 
2.1*12-? 

(talMO 
pH 40 13. 
pfeMia . 
(ta87S n 
9088X8 
tn 2t» 

(61713.14 - 
(6152513 
(6952 12 
pfl 5013 
(6760 0 
(6725 13 

120.81 W 
290 4610 
361219 

pi 123 - 
220 63 0 

60267 
26 3 11 

18810 7 
30 

.240 4310 
1165312 
174 3 
134 3313 

(6212 316 
2016 

13 
16 7 16 

1304 Z1 M 
■ 301313 

603310 
13.143 

■ ■ 33 1.712 
6032 34 
30 54 46 

174 H. 6 
pm so « 
gtUOO. 
(6440 13 
fU 32 0 

1«8 36a 
178 10 8 

pW5012 
pMM U . 

n II 
4214 21 
(0 22 17 

n2*092 6 
... .22 

US 7 19 
*2*0 48 12 

• 30 
140 4321 
184 11 8 

Pf7l5 12 
pCIOII 

27811 6 
el350 12- 
*1104 12 
017.16 » 
p«4* t2 

2011 7 
(627313 
(6201 12 
(642SI3 
(6375 13. 
p4306 O 

28010 6 
256 11 7 

(6140 11 
pHOBU 
[6*9 0 
pt505 12. 
(652011 
pB.17 W 
pC43 12. 
»cm 12 
(67 W 12- 
M732 12 
098212 

1622 a 

17511 7 
II 

, 10 161* 
4 

2 45 10 
pB9 10 

SQ 42 11 

Sis- 
^004 Mgk 

36 35% 

Sift. 
3*66 25% 
276 IQ 
23 32 
901 .13% 
M 29% 
47 17 
1793 79% 
526 26% 
1517 70% 
930 17% 
*90 29 
2130 3* 
*60 36% 
3190 66% 
*30 SB 
M7 10% 
dO 121% 
rwujio 

■430 73% 
*290 60 
*140 SB 
a 14% 
096 64% 
76 3£% 
20 40 
486*35% 
66 22 
KB 34% 
34 16% 
a. i« 
23t 68% 
756 .20% 
j -3to 
515 59, 
346 56% 
323 13 
05 15 

23% 

£* 
12* , 

n»te 
715 »% 

2 ^ 

ff 
a*% 

13% 
36% 
W% 
76 

a% 
17% 
29 

a 
68% 
96 . 
10 
121% 
111 
90 
72% 

s 
62% 

a 
a 
34% 

a 

a 30% 
55- 
58% 

a 

r a 
46% a 

a 
*60 9f 
r 2o% 
fl ,s% 
W 3JV 
36 41% 
460 U% 
*200 36 
*760 36 
30 7% 
14 31% 
61 18% 
x232 26% 
-3239 33% 
W8 23% 
oa eq 
158 15% 
2 30% 
278 17 
*20 58% 
7 19% 

-4708 26% 
*50 28% 
*40 9% - 
2500 58 
*200 80 
450 W% 
Z300 22 
7 ia 
13 33 
36 29% 
50 29% 
302 27% 
1016 23% 
6 . t2% 
020 35% 
*100 35 
*100 42% 
SCO li*6% 
0 10% 

7 20% 
*500 88 
>150 64% 

*3*000% 
*50 00% 
671 4% 
25 7% 
0 5 
774 15% 
132 23% 
39 62 
135 SV 
375 44% 
no 5* 
308 19% 
295 7% 

a 
«% 

a 

s* 

a 
32% 
41% 

S' 

f 
30V 
tt 
26% 
31% 
23 

a 
30% 

a 

.a 
£6% 
9. 
58 

70% 

S' 

a 
s 

zq 
27 

35 
42% 
46 

16% 
20% 
66 
64% 
83% 
05% 
4 

to 
5 
15 
22V 

ff 
44% 
94 
19 
to 

naiad 
nc* 
RCA 
RCA 
RCA 
RCA 
RLC 
R1E 
RstaPw 

. Rsmd 

SSf RSflCD' 

R-n 
161093 

-. 90 3 6 12 
pi 3-30 11 

pi 4 70 
M21290 

-p!36S 13 
n 20 1 647 

5035 * 
8*3924 

100 7 2 11 
64 4420 

-B 
97 iq « 
233* 23% 8* 
*10 31', 31% 
5 57% W| 

23% 23% 
11 
32 
90 
SS _ 
4« 7% 

a 

a 

28% 
11V 
o% 
21% 
7% 

»■ a - 

Own Pray.. 

Owar 

35' ♦%' 

5 XU 

ft +" 
82 . +% 

-13% ♦ % 
28%. +% 
XI +% 
78% 4^ 
28% 4% 
70%. +1% 
17% 
» 
33% -1 
36% -V 
66% -V 
59 -% 
10%' - 
2% 
113 +% 
80 +1 
73% +1 . 

50 +1 
«V +% 

a w 
a +i 

a -V. 
»(% +% 
16% + % 

8% 

51 

i A 
10% -% 
as +2% 

20%. 
01% +% 
«% +% 
24% 41 
14% -% 
»5% +% 
6* 41 

£* “H 33% +% 
33% +% 

+,1* 
3 -1* 
39 

5 lv 
18% • +\ 
»* -V 
23 .. 41 
23% +% 
BOV +%. 
15% -a % 
30% 
17 
68% 
19 +% 

6 28% 
9 -% 
58 ■», 
X +1% 
W% 

I y 

s a 
27k +% 

a-+% 
ft 
«% -V - 
40 +1% 

2% +% 
66 . 
6«% -1% 
n% -%■ 
60% 
4% +% 
7% 4% 

^4 
8V +% 
01%. 
5% -% 
44% -% 
04 +1% 
10V + % 
to -% 

ia +i% 

+% 
31% -1 
57 
23% 
28% 
11% 
13% *•% 
£1% -% 
7% 4% 

a 

:» <5 
8V4 5-16 
62% 37 
13% K 
17." 1% 
54% 32% 
W| 10 
26% 17 
13% 

nanprO 
Rfeon 
Ibjita 
lta|ii*t 

6%. 
4 
11 
to 
i 

RdBM 
IfeRta 
RsoCr 

a*% iw. 
«% 3% 
26% 12% 
40% 22% 
» 14% 

f to «% 

ft a 
62% 50, 

a ft 
47% Z3% 
31% 16% 
■a 4% 
36% 22% 
25 13% 
15% «% 
57% 40 
47% 38% 
33% 19 
62% 2R, 
27 • 16% 
80 26% 
39 «% 
32 16% 
39% 20 
20% 11% 
Ws «*» 

a a 
93% « 

a r 
u% g» 

a b 
3% 1% 
32% 10 

% ft 

S ?Si 
42% 28% 
38% U% 
27% 11% 
a i2% 
53% 27% 

MtaiC 
RapM 

"•pop 
BapNY 

B*pS6 
R*P» 

RUCM 

n4)*i 
RayMd 
ROM* 
MgNT 
noGrwi 

RoenS 
Bod)TI 
RocAh) 
mm 

RotmCfc 
Romm 

BCCoa 
Hove 
norm 
Rudleg 

RgdtaS 

Ch'B* 1 
’ 

004 1 
>/ 4* ’ . Dm Prev. irzMcB* ; p r st» □era Pm*.. 12 Mamb. 

• nr W. f IKJr'Hta .ire Gomans* H«6 tta 5m^ . G*-W E -JOG, HigV- -La* QomDw*. HVf 

0/36% «v * +%. 34% 13% Sgnta 003019 504 30% ». 30% +% 23% 
n 44 6 29 40 75% 74% 75% +% W% 45 art PM.12 70 XM S3 62% S3 -1% *% Wi 

21 11 10% 11 4-% 34% 12% SmPm 44 13 15 135 33% 33% 33% *% Ji% 
S? 

162 8 1» W% 15% wv +% !«, 6% 9rnpPi 12 60 9 8% 9 +'« 25% 
140 27 14 646 Sr% 51% 61% 4- % 28% - 11% 10b 4 357 27 28% 25V ♦% 5 

B0 6 * 6 352 12% 12% 12% 29 2T% sto pO 50 13 11 2B 27% i » ♦ V 2* 
pC O 92 4 Zto 13% 23% *1,. Vk 13? Skytaie «8 1940 52 25 34% : S + V 30% ts% 

106*82 12 39 IS 12% 13 +% «% to SrtlhA 7 14% W M -% B% 
992 12% 12 12% *V 34 W Sreahh 9644 6 538 21% 21% 21% ♦% ft 

301229 480 u2fi% 25% 25 +2 77% 57% So*8 260 39 12 1*02 67% 68% | 57 + V e 3»% 
6. 0% S 8 \ 80 38% Smuckr 140 16 13 11 « 88 i B *Z | 22% 

n 10 269 M. Rz 1% 32% 19% SrepOn 8*31 15 76 27% 27% 27% 35% 
S, 44 22 86 M0 21% 21% 21% ♦% 33 wv Soon 13051 6 1136 25% 24% 25% +1 25 w% 

2*9 av B% 0% -% 17% ii SonyCP M* 9 28 6*28 15 Mi, 14% +% 29% 
ft 60 27 12 15 22 22 22 35% 20% SooLn 240 7 6 W 22 31% 31% 31% ♦% 29% 
ft 

152 319 1« uSO 49 49% +% 30 21% SoracC £90 W 54 27% 27% 27% + % 10% 
s, 

pi 2.12 11 2 16% WV W% +% ie% SrtOp pC-40 12 4 »% 2P, 20% 
ft 

p*C3 73 T2 6 28 26 26 . a? 16 SOCG 2 11 0 16* WV 18% 19 07% 
(A5664 10 ' 10 57 57 57 + % Z2V 17V Sohiti 232 11 9 12 21% 21% 21% +% 25% E^t 

■ SO 24 257 20% 20% 41% 29V Souhin 50b 15 8 c 3* 331, 33% 
ft 

(0526 66 126 60 60 60 23 M% SoreBk 1 44 B 875 ffl% 21% 22% 4-1% 57% 
ft 

104 6.16 fS 32% 32% 32% *k «% SV Soetf’S T43T 12 16 1 »*% n% Ttt <35* 
3221 7 57 1S% 15% is, -% 39% 28% SC*td 332 957 590 37% 38% J 17 *k\ 
tt 20 16 66 *< *4% ■MV «% !3 

SniMo 170 11 7 871 15k «%«%♦% 22% wv 
M MO 29% 28% 20 W% SoinQE 228 828 18 27% 27% Z7% 

82 A 7% 72% 41% SNETta 50*73 11 80 69 88 68V *% 10% 
ft 

1 84 55 M 473 »*% 33% 33% +% S*% 24% SouPac 260 5.1 12 330 51% 50% 50% -% 26V uv 
.60 2 5 12 46 24% M 24% +% 25% 20% SoRy pf260 11 47 uS->% 24% 2*% -% 18% 
40 27 43- 51 M% M% 14%. 20% M SoUO> 156 960 147 w% 10% M% -% 32% 
3696 1600 50% 50% 50% +% »% 19% 1 M ■ f :rm 35% 35% +% to 

p(4 10 67 216 4«% 47% +% 23% *3% Softey ■lUj 16% Wl ♦% 18% ®% 
1 11 70 32V S 32V + V 0% *% Swn» 06r 7 8 523 uB% 8% 1 1% -% 

M65.712 JOB 38% 25% £6% M If to Sormr pi 191 -463 11 «E ” *k- 22V 
ft 

160 7 5 6 13 24% 24 24 -% 34 18 S«Ajn f 15 5 20 179 31% 30% 30V ■*• % 22% 
160 3 4 14 552 48% 47 47% -1% 29 18% ShOctai 136734 218 1*% W% 1BV 

• 54 17 16 97 38% 38% 38% -% 17% 12 S*PBc - 80459 66 17% 17 17% +% 
ft 

1404520 26 31% 31% 31% -% 14% 7% Srtx 9* J2% 1 to «% WV 
150565 37 29% 29V vp,- 0% GmGre 116 11 8 64 10% 10% 1 to W% 
5B29 TO 606 w% 1* S% +h 17% 8% Sutnr S235 11 76 15% 14% 1 is +% 36V 

104 11. B 114 
2> 

17% 17% -% 17% 13% SwrPS 162957 2£ 17% 17 1 17% 
IS 

to 
210726 rt 30% 29% 29V +% 29% 10% Spew 60 21 12 30 2B% 27% S B% +IV SV 
1583012 7(6 51% «% 51% +1 29% W% SpaoP 230 29% 281, ; 23% 73% 

pH 35 15 1 91 Bi 91 +1% 39% 20% 5pery 19254 U 1241 35% 34V S 6% +1 11% 
25035 U IS* iN% SO S3 -1% 45 2to 13B 35 9 0 43% 43V 43V -V 

a 230 a*% 23% 24% +% 38% 2iV Sfetarf> 10* 58 M 224 33 32% 3 a ft 
27 S3 17% w% «% -% K% 33% Sou 134 28 17 SOB 51% 51% 51% * % w% 

ft 58 40 11 196 '*% 14 MV + % 27% 16% Sahy 8031 12 pn Kill 
25% 2Sj + % 

ft 
24 2645 44V 42% 44% •*■!% 4& 23 SBPrrt 90 2D 16 rA Elt-i 44 4 * -V 23% 
32S 65 3V 3% 3V +% 17 sntabx 6*14 15 80 44V *3% 44% +1% ■43% 

503030 43 31% 30% 30% 36% 23% feoia 2*0 62 10 *158 35% 38% 3 *% 4% to 3V 
10(40 14 8S8 28% 25% 26% ♦% *»V 33% StOtnd 280 BJ 7 4197 44% 4*% *4% * % 1 

ft 
56 7 5 2296 1T% 11% H% *4V 25% SiPOOfr 26037 8 5678 u*& *5% * 16 +1% 17V 

pfl-44 9 1 5 36 SV 35% +% 17% *v SlP»cQj 20 1296 78 16% 15% «%-*%| 9% 
154 41 O 118 2*V 23% +k 20% 11% Smkt 9651 W 6 W% 18% 18% -% 34^ 

ft 
288 87 5 1577 u42L « 42% +1% tJX 12% Sure* 78 3 5 16 544 21% 3 -2 ^% 1 

ft 
■ 5*1523 33 0*1 39% 41 +1% 30% wv Sfefrwt M37 13 11 20k 26% 25V 27% 17V 

137 W 136 27% *% 27 +% 8% SUMS* 125. 12 6 ■ wv WV 10V *■ % 24% 
ft 

12367 230 44% 4»% +% 17 SwilOi 144 528 1033 23V 25 23% -% /% 

is% m 

21% 10% 

40% 16% 

S 9 
721613 

14010 8 
116 11 
1123724 

40 36 10 
162036 
8*4 64 (6 

SJuanR i3lc S 
Sandora 72 9 23 
8Ar*R| 168 8 6 11 
BF*M - . 141 12 
SglWta 10EU5 15 
SaMRE £0 21 
Sfe® ' 1.44 W. 9 
MCA 134 91 
SnE pnatt 

29V 14% 

SS b 

34% 23V 

a b 

sa*cr pn«a 
SUC PS2.1014 
SwC PIC210U 
SwCom (2 14 8 
S*tw 435 
Ssagnn 40 24 10 
S440G 18 
SMiAr 60 19 £3 
SUP* 144 9 4 11 
SetalAG 52 14 13 
Sun 152 *3 U 
SkPR 240 5 0 8 
Seam s i66 
StafiLl 60(7 56 
EfflCg *40 11 « 
SMdn 1202213 
Shapal 
Start, lOe -5 29 
ShflO 180456 
sn«n 194 w 7 
ShtaGfe 502215 
Shnfei 4.80 23 13 
S*P46 1*611 fi 

-s 
41 19V 16% 
252 35% 34% 
4M 35% ' 34% 
236 B 22% 
821 20% 19% 
x2S5 27% 26V 
166 25% 24% 
a «v s% 
279 26% 26% 
15 50 49% 
W 13% 13% 

8» 1?% 'to 
991 31 30% 
*20 11% 11 
»6 10% 10% 
311 »% 11 

VS k 
39 » 18% 
1057 25% 24% 
21 26% 26% 
a to 9% 
2 Ml, IS 
3 H% M% 
2 10% 10% 
ss ft 0% 
6 12 12% 
7S2 43% 43 
5436 4% 42% 
3*0 16% 16% 
102 40% 36% 
108 Of “ 
17 3a 
385 20% 
>255516% 
36 26 
10 ft HE 
32 14% 14% 
84 14% 14% 
85 29% 99% 
8*0 W 13% 
139 26% 27% 
86 12% 12% 
i si m 
106 OV *2 
757 38 37% 
1912 36% 36% 
801 11*8% 47% 
191 32% 3Z% 
28 « 12% 
307 37% 36% 
S83 sas 54% 
186 iKTV. 46% 
241 10% 16% 
1032 *0% 36% 
18 30% ® 
as 22% m 
30> Z7% 26% 
*282 13% 13% 

n 

6% 
STS 

27% 

>6% -% 
35% r-% 
38 -% 
22% *k 

a 

ft 
26% +% 
49% -% 
13% -% 
KJ% +% 
30% ♦% 
11 -% 
10% + V 
1f% -v 
to • 
79% +% 

* *\ 
04% +% 
20% ♦% 

to 

M% 
W% 
6% -% 
W% -% 
43% 
43 
Ito 
40% +% 
6% +% 
37% + V 
*% +% 
Iff* *k 
38 +% 
It 
ito + V 
14% . 
29% -k 
13% -% 
26 *h 
12% *k 
SI -% 
42V *k 
37V -% 
36% +% 
48% +1 
32% +% 

| ** 

40% +% 
30% +1 
22% +>f 

3to -% , 
13% -% : 

b b 
as rev 
30% 20% 
SO 27% 
50 Si 
£8* Q 
76% II 
28% 19% 
34% 19 
30% «h Sto 

§ 
24 13% 
17% 7% 
37% 26% 
77 56 
$0% 23% 
17% 4% 

S, 

ft IS 

\ 
21% 14 
35 26 
61 32% 
44% 20% 

46 26% 
22% 17% 
35% 12 
7* 41 

2*% H% 
46% 28% 
9% 4% 

a & 
18% 10 
n% 6 
75% 34 
3% 1 

sweep 
SferOg 
SfevtU 
SMWw 
SMkVC 
StoneW 

+ % 

a :{ 

SnrTnc 
Star— 
ferfeR 
Surtah 

SwOi 
sue 
SunCa 
SurC 

SwMn 
StMfei 
Suxvi 
5*4X01 
SMAfeG 
Supacp 
Swr* 
Srtren 

gsr 

TDK 
TECO 
IRE 
TRW 
TacSi 
Tanam 
TI04, 
nay 
TMy 
Tndyefl 
TfeXM 
Ttaarret 
Ttaaxn 

72 76 8 49 B% 
M2 43 12 1954 26% 25% 
130 49 18 143 24% 2*% 
1« 85 25 29 27% 28% 27% 

11 2* 55% 55% 55V -% 
1804 3 6 6 26 45% **% (5 -% 

60 21 19 213 SBV 27% 28% ■»% 
1130 1 7 11 147 u78% 77% 78% t2% 

10 300 2D 18% 18% -1% 
0 14 52 525 29% — ~ 

s 72 24 14 73 29% 
30334 154 91, 

66 6% 

108 44 9 113 25 
02478 91 19% 

196 16% 1S% 16% +1 
230 66 8 40834% 34% 34% +% 

pi225 31 3 71% 71 71% +2% 
18037 13 107 50% 49% «% -% 

483 14% M% Ml, *k 
27 85 u7% 7% 7% 

36 1916 285 28% 2S% 28% * V 
JD B 19 2525 34% 33% 33% 
6015 10 x49 447 44% 44% * V 

M 3% 3% 3% 
80 45 10 151 ui7% 16% 17% -1 

108 54 41 288 20% 19% 20 -% 
pGC 72 2 33% 33% 33% -r % 

1(0 2514 09 50% 57 67 -1 
34% -% 

», 33% 
50% 57 

9 32 9 10 23* 34% 3<% 

T-T 
n 23b 6 16 

10865 8 
13520 

£6041 12 
1 31 

12014 

P* 170 
34 
23 

28D26 8 
1 1616 

-T 
58 », *% 
015 22 21% 
214 28% 27V 
567 64 82% 
2SB 16% 15% 
130 ii(3% « 
185 9% 9 

66 16% 

15 11 
*567 82% 
BO 2% 

12% 
57% 

«% 

s 
2 

ff 
20% *1% 
M +1% 
tf% 
49% +% 
9% + % 
12% +% 
SB +% 
16% +% 

iq 
62% +1 

2% +«4 

SMrt 

TxNMl 
IxOBs 
TiPae 
Tadtas 
Ttaddn 
Taman 
TtaBr 
TtaK 
Rxnfi 
TtaBfe 
nxxnh 
Thai* 
Threw 
TCwo 
r«M 
TfeMln 
Tort 
Ton 
Tmpfe 
To-M 
To*r 
laGp 
Tafen 
TaEUi 
leCa 
ToEd 
Toots 
Tootatoi 
lICM* 
TaroCo 
Tokd 
TOMfe 
Tot* 
TtfeRU 
Traeor 
Trane 
TYtt 
TWA 
IWCp 
rw 
iw 
TOC 
TOC 
TOC 

P/ 
n» TH E 

226 9J6 
28 B 13 
3512 16 

22091 6 

100, HP- law 

3 23% 23% 23% 
in 36% 36% “ 
S 30 30 
3548 24% 23% 

Ch'r 
CfeHPlOT. 
QtafOou 

• n 
Ok. VIA E 

86 B% 6% 
180 66 11 513 26% 26% 

PC0871 2 29% 29% 

38% -V 
30 . 
W% +% 
6% +% 

131 8 7% 7% -% 2B% ft 
Unit 2pri50 60 e 

24 51 22% 22% 22* 48% 24% Uutrtfe 2S 5 22 5l 
2123*20 52 E3V bl% 61% -1% 23% 12% Unknr 08 36 17 33 
6*631 19 34 2Oh 20% 20% 27% ft Unfa 10*4*9 HP 

%20e 8 15 106 3*% 35% 3*% +1% 3/ 24% Utah 178 4 9 9 90 
■8 33 13 294 u26% 25 26% -t-1% 58% 38 Upiohn 22944 12 290 

120*2 12 158 2SL 27% 28% +% 25% '4% USL0E 08357 219 
90406 25S 23% 22V 22% +% /to 1«% USLF (K22583 15 

292 6 6 +% to Ik UtaWto 10*b11 23 
1 17 04 era 6Bv 58% 58% + V zk 17% UhPL 228 H) 9 236 

pB157 19 7 83% 83V B3% at 19% uipl PC0O11 6 
i *2 131 13% 18% W% +1 25% 20 UtPl pC9011. 11 
2 28 17 423 70% 70 70% +% 21% 

ft 
WPL pt£3E11 3 

1B033 16 56 54% 53V 53% -V 20V 13% UlPL PC04 11 3 
J 1236 5 «2 31% 28% 31% +71 
5*24 13 172 22% 2«l 22% +% V-V—V 

244 1£ 6 1198 20% 20% 20% -% 57V 17% VFCp 11 GO 27 10 MG7 
P«2B 13 <1 33% XDf 33 -% WV 13% VOTre 40 1 8 7 3S3 
pfl21 12 6 18 

IS M + % TV 4 yafeyni a 
40 22 11 16% 

40b 23 10 25 17% 171, 
160527 S 30% 30% 

64 11% 11% 
1499 2 
44 1722 

ft 4422 
4 31 

>30 3 19 
138 43 14 

ao a to 
S« 26% 24% 
71 20% 
286 54% 53% 

pi 225 M 
66 

Tranfec 
TARBy 
Tnraco 
Treat 
Tiamoi 
TrGP 
IrGP 
TmCh 
Trmn-y 
Tiwir 
TnCon 
TnCn 
TfGoSj 

wl 
wlA 
pi. 2 66 

pfISO 12 
(91286 6 7 

ISO 559 
21612 
2Se 18 
IS 74 S 

pQS7 » 

060 32 
104 t5% 
MB 16 
(59 35% 
91 13% 
304 15% 
6 23% 
82 In 
12 40 
826 27% 
37 18% 
14 14% 

a 
a 
a 
23% 

27 
«% 
M 

»49 36% 
34 5>2 

(9864 11 fiO BO 
(025011 x14 21% 21% 

10 8% B% 
180 5 5 15 31 33% 33 

si BO 61 8 922 29% 29% 
283» 11 143 25% 26% 
peso 11 20 23 23 

3o5 ~K 
51 +H 
10% -% 

SJ* +,1» 20% +1 
54 
32% -1% 

a :i 
1 -5 

S *k 
27% +% 

'$ - 

38% +1 

I :!l ft -V 
33 -% 

2* *.* 

ft +,f 

8% 4% 

a p 

27% 
18% «4% 
27% M 
26V 12% 
27% 11% 

37% IS, 
27% 34% 
a*% u 
34% 19 
11% 7% 
4% 2% 
7% 3% 
51% 31% 
54 41 
86% 51% 
75 42 
02% 40% 
5% 3% 
is% 11% 
3*V 25 
37 27 
52 40 

ft 4 
17% 13% 

«- 3 

a & 
120% 98% 2* & 59 37% 
11% 4% 

ff » 

TrfePe 
Trxrtr 
Tneo 
Tnmy 
TrnEng 
TncaEP 

% 
37V 22 
29 20% 

TyeaLb 
Ttata 
Tymsry 

UAL 
UAL 
UO 
US 
UMC 
UUEl 
(WCRei 
USFG 
Otar 
UnNV 
UCarap 
UnCvb 
LWonC 
unEhc 
UDB 
UbB 
une 
ue 
us 
ue 
ue 
us 
uoc« 
w* 

UnP* 
Um^ 
iwn 
ttUX 
Unfknd 
UBid 
OCMTV 
UnErxg 

11 239 7% 
^V 

7 -V 
4022 14 60 18% 

X :i 1 3919 126 29% 25% 
46b 66 15 w 5% 5% 5% -if 

16 20 M 173 B% TV 8% +% 
17% +% 5026 17 *93 17% 'to 

101043 7 «% 10% W% -% 
220 80 9 as 27% an* 271, + V 

80*2160 48 ulSV 18% 19% +1 
703 r 9 158 22% £2% 22)2 * 
60 25 22 170 23% 23% Z&U - h 

26 *47 20% 19% 1B% -% 

u-u 
92 

-u 
90* 34 33 33% -% 

ft2*0 93 91 26V 
204 99 0 21 2(A 

pi 275 12 *250 22% 
60 55 16 31 10) 

36a 9517 60 4 
117 5% 

384 7 5 14 1667 51 
2164438 1 90 
440*558 10* ttaO% 

342 14 «49 71% 
340 5.713 1185 n% 
M5I BO 5 4% 

16412 7 721 W% M 
pi 4 12 *700 33% 

pH 50 12 z90 36% 
MS40 13 *200 50 
ptM413 25 32 
pS. 8 13 *780 63% 
pt2 O 12 116 Ul7% 
pf2 72 11 11 u3* 
(Man mo 6®, 

1 29 7 078 34% 
18034 15 1881 52% 

0(72564 63 116 
15 2*0 11% 

pi a 15 *44055 
« 5% 
161 W% 

pfl 20 11 61 10% 
.14 J 27 44 K% 

20884 898 23% 
30811 6 157 27% 

34% 34% +1% 
51% 52% +1 
113% 114 +2 
11% 11% 

5*% 55 +% 
5% B +% 
10% 10% 

10% 10% +% 
18 19% +% 
27% 28% + % 
27 27% +% 

27% T% Iren, M 978 21% 21% 21% -% ft ft Mi 1*220 13 *W0 ft 17% ft 

eh El Tanoce 272 73 7 2SB u37% 37% 37% +% 31% ft Mi pt (O B 31% ft 31% +% 

*3% 13% Tartjn » 8* W3 42 4®! 41 + % ft 28 unns s 7521 13 288 36% ft * +% 
23k U T«ore 40265 210 ft 8 15% ♦ V 28 17% Ursttan 22 0 11 9 Xk 

41% 26% T4ta pfl 16 78 8 27% 275, ft + % 23%. 11% UJtrSk 12* 53 7 79 23% 23 23% +% 

M 26 Taiaee 3907 7063 33% ft ft *h 12% *% Uxttfe* 105 12% ft t2% + V 

26% TxASe MS2S4B 28 ft ft ft to 3 IPkMo 1 25 2% 
Ss Ss -1* 

43% 27 TtatCm 19357 380 37% 30 36% *\ 29 if USF03 425e 19. 50 22% ft +% 
61% 37 THE* * H £2 8 250 ®% 49 ft ft 13% UnxG tt 4 B *118331% 30% 

-y 
25 19 7*ET pQ.4010 3 23% ft ft 50% 26 USGjps 240 4 6 20 Mfi 53 ft ft -% 
26% 21% T*ET (X207 11 10 ft ft ft 32% 11 USHom 321148 BOG 30% 23% ft +1 
62% *2% ■DIET pQfila 45 8 55% ft ft 19 5% USHB vn 14 

15> ft +% 
34 22% TfeOCp 212 75 5 30* 28% ft 29% ♦% ft 6 U3M 765312 125 3 M% m% +% 
46% 18 TetaW *fe18 » 26 45 <3% «4% -fc 41% 21 USLcas 681712 118 

2* 
40% *% 

176 ft TexJnst 213 28 816 M2% 158% 156% -2% 72 27% USEhoe 13615 13 54 71% 70% 71% +1% 

ft 6% T«U 05 8 33 661 to to 6 -k 25% w USStcd 143 1521 23% 22% 23 ♦% 

1* 
nobis- Snxfc 

52 44 USS6 pQ-614 7 4 570 « 40% 
118%. 113% USSd pr1275 11 45 >16% 118 
26% M% USTob 41164015 147 u29V 26% 
70% 35 
07' 43% 
33% 20% 
23% 15% 

UnTacti 24034 10 774 69% 68% 
Wen 
Wot 
UnTta 

PO07 44 
(0256 7 7 

176056 

Of* 
Sit Data Prev 
lOOtHjgb Low ftfettltet 

49 +1, 
116% +1% 
29% +% 
69% +% 
87% +% 
33% + % 
20% +% 

«% +% 
10% -% 
2>t A 

SW. » +1 

5V !3 

306 uB7% 66% 
650 u33% 33% 
3077 20% 20% 

25 25 
a 40% 3 m% 

27% 

28% 27 
9% 9% 

22 21% 22 
25 24% 

§ 
24% -% 

. 25% +% 
20% 20% 20% 
10% M% 16% -% 

19% 

45% ^ 

VWJrn 
Vfecn 

6% Ware 
28% 0% 
« 3% 
11% 8% 
3S% 17% 
15% 12 

a 
74 
17 
25 

V44CO 

55 
52% 
■s% 

61% «% 
21% 13% 
«% 
64 

fenS* 
Wacom 
VaEPw 
V>EP 
Vib> 
V4B 
Va£P 
W4E 

112 5215 

■ 26 7 23 
4034 
20 0 29 

22 
124 12 

30 9 16 
160 M. 9 

pf772 12 
p«6012 
p(B60 12 
peso 12 

(XJ772 12 

§ 

a 

15% 
35% 

ICO 63 
33k 12% 
M% 4% 

»» 
85 27 

12% 
. 12 

55% 29 
45 18% 
48 18 
50% 26% 
59% 27 
33% 10% 
30% 24 
28% 14% 
2SV 17% 

12% 7% 
24 16% 
5% 3% 3; % 
34% 19% 
29% 17% 
IB 9% 
24% 12% 
40% 31% 
48 81% 
12% 9 
7% 3% 

ft 5 
69% 50% 
S*% 25% 

ViAChe 
VucnM 

VWCOR 
wren 

244 4013 

165 6% 
474 a 
95 11% 
6M 25% 
20 10% 

40 10% 
'58 32% 
2256 15% 
Z100 62 
0 71% 
*80 75% 
9 24% 
<11000*% 
2 20% 
9 9V 
20 61% 

S6% 59% 
21% 22% 
4% 4% 
10% 19% 

S, S% 
11% 11% 
24% 25% 
10% 10% 

10% 10% 
31% 37% 
15 15% 
62 62 
71% 71% 
74% 74% 
24% 24% 
62% 62% 
20 20% 

9% 9% 
61% 61% 

festal 

VUkHRa 
WtaCSr 
WWJre 
w*nj 

femCm 
feamrt. 
WrenGs 
fesMtal 
WOiWT 
Waste 
feWcn 
WfeGoe 
WayC 
WeanU 
feaUBO 

VW-FM 
Wendy 
feast 

WfetaT 
WnAH. 
WAX 
WCNA 
WCNA 
WPad 
MJnon 

W 
2M n 

pH 50 11 
140 3 6 

pfl 20 21 
440 1 6 

* 26 5 
P» 
■ 6021 

gi32 
72 14 

1 23 
pH 60 3 5 

14026 
1 38 

14042 
288 11 
108 4 0 
7(8 II 

52 I 1 
60 9 
20 19 

pn 8069 

t SB 16 
192 6 2 
280 99 
12411 

4 3616 
pH 50 12 

243 
plO* 

(A 
3*35 

pfl 25 U. 

-w-w 
10 50 20 

*100 40 
12 87 39% 

1 utO* 
19 170 28% 

66 5 
32 316 57% 

5 62% 
1033 28V 
7 19% 
1 51% 
B09 *3% 
2 46 
6 49% 
*60627% 
642 33% 
16 26% 

15 

M 
13 

1° 

15 
B 
12 160 77 
7 12« 22 
19 2898 46% 
20 28 64 
10 -> ITV 

J2 23V 
23 5 

29 279 U% 
16 6 34 
5 532 31 
15 112 29% 
16 2982 u18% 
16 347 22% 

*190 39% 
W 42 46% 

2 
324 
7 

5 388 
I 
5 

11% 

to 

ft 
51% 

H 5 66% 
1403.4 13 303 42 

19% 19% 
40 40 
39V 36% 
HJ4 101 
27% 28% 

^ 57% 
62% 62% 
27% 28% 
17% 18% 
5IV 514 
42% (3% 
48 48 

48% 
d25% 26 
32% 33% 
28% 28% 
26% 26% 

ft st 
63% 64 
■»% «)% 
22% 23% 

b a. 
34 34 . 
30% 31 

a a 
ft ft 
45% 46% 
11% 11% 

5% 5% 
14% W% 

5Hj M% 
66% 66% 

*0) 41% 

+2% 

-k* 
*k 

ti 
+S 
-% 

-1% 

-V 
+ % 

-V 

-% 
+1 
-% 
+4 

+ % 

a 
+% 
♦ V 
+ % 

*\ 

X 

“% 

a 

+% 
+% 
+% 

+% 

:V 
-% 
+ % 

+1 

Continued on Page 32 

Sates flguros art unofficiaL Yaarly Mghs and lows reltocMta 
previous 52 weeks plus The current week, but no! the latest 
ir»Sng bay. Where a split or slock UwJend amounUng to S5 
per cent or more hw been part, the year's feg^vtow range and 
dividend are shown tor the new stock only. Unless otherwise 
noted, rates ol dtadenda are annual dtabursemnts based on 
the latest declaration 

a-dMdend also extra!s|. b-annual rate of ftvtoeito phis 
Stock tSvxMnd c-rttpadaing drridefxt cid-eaUed. d-new yearly 
lew. e-Umdend derSarad or paid m preaKSng 12 months g-tfr- 

wdend m Csnedan funds. $*■**« to t5«i mm-raskfencB tax. i- 
dwdend declared ainr spM-up or stock dividend. HtaOend 
pwd tfos year, omitted, deferred, or no action (Mean « We« tfc- 
vtoend mewing, k-uvidend decisrad or paid this year, an accu¬ 
mulative issue wim Onndends in arrears rw»w Issue In the 
past 52 weeks. The ht^i^ew range begins Mth the start of ba- 

Ung nd-next day delivery- PfE-pnca-earflings rado. r-dhndend 
dectanad or paid xi preceding 12 months, pka stock dividend. 
9-stock spM Dmdsnds begxts wflh date of spSL sUr-tsafes t- 
dMdend pad xi stoek « precefeng 12 months, estimated cash 
value oh ex-dwidand or ex-dfetnbulion date, u-new yearly high. 
v-tradng halted vnn bankruptcy or recewfirship or bemg re¬ 
organised raider the Bankruptoy Act. or securities assumed by 
such companies vod-wnen exsttaoted. wi-when issued, ww- 
WHTI warTMte x-ax-diuioend or exughts. xtfis-tax-datrtoutkm. 
xw-without warrants, y-u-dnndend and safes In tufl. yM-yieki. 

z-flMeoln ful 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
0 Financial Times Tuesday April 12 1383 

CANADA 
(2.30bs Prices) Price + or 

Kroner — 

AndaJabanken... 273.fi +8.6 

Price. 4-or 

AUSTRALIA 

ANZ Group. 
Aorow Au*t 

Price + or 

DamkeBanK_ 213,6 +0,4 
East Asiatic- 125 JZ —0,2 
For and* Brjron.-. 80? 
Forsnde Damp... IBS +4 
GNTHWg..... 310 . 

I.SAB—.. 444 +14 
Jyska Bank._ 483 + zi 
Novo Ind  ... 2080 . 

Sophut Bcrend... 704.4 +2 
Superfoa ..... 170 +9 

Apr. It Pries ' ■for 
_ Fra. — 

Emprunt 1973 1.B17 • +49 

BIG-- 618 +31 

..1,730 -83 

3.75 + OJK Dumez~..' 790 —7 
Zi IT Eaux (Cki Gam..‘ 305 +19 

—- TSk. u. El r.-Aquitaine-...I 137 +9.8 
- 122 ,7 Can. Occidental * 610 +B 
.— 23V* +1* [metal-.J ao.B -OS 

L'Oraaf__1,500 , +49 NORWAY 
Legrand.... 1.921 . +46 
Ma<son* Pham'x- 454 : -S 
Matra_1,350 ' +50 Aar. 1; 
Micnalln B-_ 801 +11 
Midi <CJa> . 769 . +Z1 

Hard Eat. ...■ 91 - —0.5 
Pemod Ricard. 483 ! +8 

PocJaJn.. 91.B +1.4 

Radouta._.■ 909 +8 
RouiieMJdaf_' 310 . — L5 

JAPAN (continued) 

Price +ot 

KoniahirokU-..._ 606 +10 
Kubota -.339 +7 
Kumagla-.. 407 -7 

•"T-* - v -yKl-1 StMl 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Abova avenge activity was noted n> 

Makino Mllfing... 000 .. 
MakJta.... 939 +5 
Marubeni_ 90S +1 
Msrudai ...960 +8 
Manii _ 960 . 
MO---. 1JB3Q +20 
M*taE!ao World.' 985 —IS 
M'Draft! Bank_ 900 _ 
M'Nalil Corp_' 521 - 2 
M'Dtahi El not_. 562 -2 
M'Waftl Estate -/ 527 -2 
MMI-.216 -1 
Mitsui Co_... 412 —5 
Mitsui Est_755 -1 
MltBUkaitii_ 565 ... „ 
NGK Insulators.„ 487 +9 
Nihon Cements. 227 +5 
Nippon Donso_1,290 Tio 
Nippon Elect._ 917 +6 
Nippon Expraaa. 235  - 
Nippon GakW.... 659 +4 
Nippon Koten. .. 140  „ 
Nippon OIL_• 888 ■ -9 
Nippon Seiko_ 454 +1 

Closing Day's 
prica chance 

FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES 
These tafias vtthe Jmt CMvfe&m if ft* FtattcU Ti^ tte testtote ifAdUfies 

and tat Facdty of Jfcfanrif* 

London & Liverpool 
Lo reinO .. 
Raul Elec. 

Snail Trans. 

EftUUY CROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Mon April 111983 

Fjgms to pNiurtmu show ifenbcr of 

FRIDAY’S 

ACTIVE STOCKS 

(bJmuxJ PrJ_ 0W 
PacAcOopOT- 1 02 
fbncanafiai PW__ SOVi 
Puma - 23 
Place Dm .. 21 Yr Va 
Power Corp Cat . 15 
Omfccc SVga_ 7to VI 
HadHerlH. .. TV, • ft 
Reed Snntai A- 15 Vs _ 

Rio Algom... 4Sfc 
Itefri Benk- 32 Me 
Royal Tunica A_ 24 
Sceptre Ros- 5.0 
Seagtaw.- 34Wk to 
SW Cao A . 23 to 
Steel dfCanA_ 24to 
Te«*8.>.. , 9*r 
Tetace (Canada)_ 311% 4- ft 
Thoocan Ham A. .„ 31 
Tamila Oam Bwk_ 47 ■t ft 
r«aafeaA__ 2IV* ft 
Tran*. Caa Pipe- 2474 ft 
Waiter (HI Res_ 2ZW» ♦ ft 
WcSHMSt Trams.- 14ft + ft 
WesUM (Gen)_ 52 

AUSTRIA 

Apr. 11 Price 
BcitZ 

+ or 

_ Bco Bilbao.--_• 299 +9 
finMiMV Bco Central —— 80S 1 +3 
utHttAnl Bco Extartor_205 _ 

. i_[ . Bco Hi*pane- 840 —10 
Apr. 11 ; Price + or Boo Santander— 259 -_ 

. Dm. ! — Bco Vizcaya.370 • +7 
■ ■ ■ ■ nranerina . ...__ lfil 

v. AEGTejaf— -i H3reiizr-.:r nU +ia 
AllianzVera-__ 998 +3 Iberduero —_• 49.7 
BASF.. 150JS +0.6 Petroleoa-..93J5' „— 

2 S*y8r,L^:“. *32 “S’1 Telefonica-' 68J5= +1 
lib Bayer-Hypo _.. 308 , —7 
- Bayer-Vereln...... 343 I —8 

BHF Sank_: 263 ~7 
BMW..: 308.5' +6JS 
Brown BovariM... 179 — fifi 
Commerzbank... 194.1 — 3 .9 

. Conti Gumml_• 04 —0.7 
Daimler Bertz_517.fi +0.7 

+ ’< Deguasa__ 278 .—1 
Demeg... 171 _ 

D'tehe Babcock 171 ■ +6 
+ Mr Deutsche Bank... 322.6 —4.3 

Dresdner Bank- 169 i — 2J5 
t ft GHH - 179,0 .. 
f y. Hochtief __521 i —13 

w Hoechat_ MILS' — OJI 
. Z Hoesch..44.8 -16 
! 2 HoUmann (Pj- 540 • - 

Kail und Sale_ 264 -5 
Karstadt___ 274 : —3 
KaufhPf .. 247.5 _ 

KHD ..— 253.9 -1.5 
Ktoeekner.. 43 -. 
Krupp .—.. 77 +S 

SWEDEN 
Apr. 11 

Lufthansa..122 —0.7 
MAN ... 168 +2.5 
Mannesmann ... 169.7 —0.6 
MeroadesHM 451 -2 
Metaligeactl-- 226 +3 
Muench Rueck-- 899 ' —3 
Prou*»»B-- 241 —A 

, Rhein West Elect 187 ja —1JL 
Rosen thaL._ 309 ■ +10 

BELGIUM/UJXEMBOURG jgj* «| 9 + * 

Apr. u MN'+jr 52STT.:—iS' +S.i 
-llz_Vaba .. 163.5 -2J 
ARBED. 1,128 +2 JJ. E. W. -134 -1.5 
Banq Int A Lux- 3.900 .... veraln-wast —... 314 . 
Bakaart B. 2.600 +lo" Volkswagan.m 114& +0.2 
OimentBR. 1,900 +25 ‘ .. 
Gockarlll.. 99 +i ITALY 
DeIriaize. 3,900 +50 . 
EBES. 2.290 *IS Anr 11 Prir« 7>r 
Eloctrobal.. 5,590 -10 *Pr‘11 ■">«_. or 
Fabfique Nat.  2.510 *lo___ 
GBLfBrai. l'BOO +i° B*nca Com’le... 32.4001 +400 

1. i-™2 “5- Bastogl IRB8 . 273 ■ +3 
Hobaken. S’tm iS? COT,nll#. 2 «5 +«> 
- ,-252 +J5 CredltoVareainc 4,950 +190 intercom.  1,795 —5 Put* 1 a non 4. jit 

Kradietbank.• 5,990 -180 Fln*liw. - +0T 
PanHIdgs.— 7,950 + 50 Gene rail! AsicC 1J2.600 +V.wi 
Petrpfina. 5^20 +130 Invest-.. 2,545 +23 
Roysle Beige. 6,260 +80 Italcamcnt-43,030 +1,M8 
aoc Gen. Banq- 2,tt45 -5 Montedison_' 144 , +fe 
Soc Gen.Beige... 1.640 +5 Olivetti.....’2,888 +43 
Sof'9*..   4,749 +5 Pirelli Co...' 3,059 —32 I 

■■ 2'ZiS +aa "re'ISpa.. J 1.752, +12 
Traction ElaoL... 3,370 . Snla Viscosa.-9^0 I . 
Will............- 8.540 +170 Toro Asaic- 13,701 +201 
ViellcMont...... 4^90 - 30 do. Pre*..10,400 ♦ 1 

Woe -for iJardire Math- 
Kronor — I New World Dav 

i Nippon Shimpan 840 ■ +9 
Nippon Steel.. .... 165 .. 
Nippon Suisan... 551 1 —4 
NTV.4,310 +1Q 
Nippon Vusen 276 —5 
Nissan Motor_ 735 ' .— 
Nisahin Flour 550 . 
Nisshin Steel. 195 ■ . 
Nomura... 675 -3 
Olympus...'1,100 i +10 1 BAT lnds. 
Omro TeteW_1,000 +20 ] Burmah Oil 
Orient Leasing... 2.620 .. 
Pioneer__2,440 ' +40 
Renown-.. 650 . 
Ricoh.  710 +9 
Sankyo.. ?1» ' —7 
Sanyo Elect_ 499 +4 
Sapporo .  5B8 —5 
Sekisui PrefaD... 737 +1 
Seven-Eleven ... 6,740 -lO 
Sharp .-..-1,250 +10 
Shimadzu . 457 —3 
Shionogl_ 801 +1 
Shrse’go ..  926 +5 

Sony._3,540 +40 
Stanley.1 458 —4 
S'torro Elect. 503 +7 

UMAL Cons__ 1.65  . S'tomo Marine— 240 - 
Vamgas—.' +0.3- TBihel Metal_ 155 +1 
Western Mining- 4.47 +0.12 Talhel Dengyo ... 500 . .- 
Westpac —. 2,5 +0,03 TaJseiCorp_ 235 . +1 
Wood aide Petrol 0.8 +0.D4 Talalro pharm— 750 + 28 
Wool worths 1.77 +0JII T^keda..* 793 +3 
Wormald Ind. 2.85 . TDK-.4.320 ! +80 
- - Teijin-... 295 +4 

Teitoku Oil.- 80S —9 
Tokto Marina._ 581 -9 

HONG KONG 1.SSS . ~~ 
Tokyo Gas..—_ 126 '_ 

Apr. 11 ' Prica _ + or Tokyo Sanyo_* 520 -4 
“ T'VrV0 Style_' 830. +10 

Tokyu Corp.j 558 i ___ 
•wuiMfl Print—. J 539 ■ .. 
Toray ....-3 365 • +2 
Toshiba-.1 315 -3 
TOTO_ 520 +5 
To do Sclkan_' 556 . —4 
Toyota Motor.1,050 +10 
Victor.-_2,260 _ 
Wacoel- 710 +7 
Yamaha. 568 +3 
Yamanouehl_1,320 * +20 
Yamazaki-.. 553 ' .. 
Yanuda Fire_ 254 -2 
Yokogawa Bdge. 430 —20 

Baaed on bargains recorded in Stock 
Exchange Official List. 

No. of Fri. Day's 
Stock changes close change 

Saxon Oil . 37 TS5 +23 

NEW HIGHS AND 

LOWS FOR 1983 
Highs and lows in the Share 

Id formation Service and 
associated statistics are 
changed today from 1982/83 
to current year figures. 

[136 

+L* Ml 3J7 3SJN 
+0J 645 437 ( 1241 
+84 mo. 424 
+U fcfl 2M Uil 

+2J 1477 130 Ut 
+47 10JB0 536 UA 

+0.4 1934 44f IMf 
+13 042 436 — 
+47 7JS 4» 

+U M2 Ul 
+8.9 HOB 441 
+03 1330 535 
+Lf MI 211 

-M 495 228 
+L0 712 444 
+11 715 407 
+47 12M ' 439 
+21 7J9 311 
+24 3237 541 
—41 2413 452 
+15 617 -385 

133 JO 

37422 

19926 
47472 
37346 I 37424 I 37394 

+U 913 415 1313 38245 33394 33636 
+L4 499 449 13.99 40L1B 41492 49U5 
+L2 444 416 1514 »U3 K3M 1*347 I 30311 
+12 1150 417 1055 64MB 64363 63BJB C3M1 
+BL> 156 496 1420 4M.41 464JO. 46235 ! 4624B 

J52g''+.w I HONG KONG 

r ’ rr,vo 0tjrio„aaM.,.: 
Tokyu Corp.j 
■umimo Print_I 
Toray....-J 
Toshiba-.1 

meim 

Ajinomoto.—. 805 —8 
Alps Eleotrc..1.970 : +ZO 

SINGAPORE 

Apr. 11 '.Price + or 

Boustead Bhd... 2.19 +OJOS 
Cold Storage_456 +o.iS 
DBS-.. 9.7 +05 
Fraser A Heave— 8.45 ; +0.K 
Genhng_ 356 +0.IB 
Haw Par-. 2.69 +OjU 
InohcapaBhd.—' 3.18 +0JH 
Malay Banking- 71 ; +01 

I Malay Brow-. 9.48 , +0.1 
loCBC ... 11.9 -. 

i »-T? 1*7; r 

nips tiaotre..1.S7U ■ +!□ aSTiStir-  BJS2 +Q « Mar 28 Apr 15 Jane 30 July II ^S»^NsuB.AnmiittofcBm|ituwiifc 
Amada -j &oo ; +io 1.07 1 Apr IS Apr 29 July XA Ja&25 **a*a* frnm **- ***** R"™*1 Tbn«r Bradw How, Cannon SOvef, London EC4P 4BY, price 25p, by pest 28|i. 
SSSSSr-- SSI :i SK£“T'*dta»-SJg- »taj I ju,ii 1^*8 jSS gt-  - 
Bridgestone— » 477 i +a  .-_«w - For rate indications see end of. plCTC ANn PA I I <C£ ' 
OtM"-   1A70 • +60 Shorn Tnfnrmztinn fCnrrJn, r***-»-® 

SWITZBtLAND 

Casio Comp—.. 1,090 :■ +10 
ChugaiPham_‘l.OBO : -10 SOUTH AFRICA 
Citizen.__( 388 { —3 . 

Da! NlpponP^jZ: 750 ' Te • ■- .Price 1 HKor 
Daiwa House...— 560 —9 ' ~_ Rand — 

Share Information. Service 
Hooey was given for the call YESTERDAY 

of Je ks and Catefl, . CASK, ■ ■hee-iwie «e— 
Tarnejr ud Newell, Jentique, Bntw» R»d* S71 Tr 
Dunlop, RHP, Lomto, VKO Cotpm. Ekxril '4 

Intprnarinnal, • Trident TV, .Fdwign Bopda „ SI 3 45 

fiMe!!rzrJ!."4Ko 1 +S0" liE*a.— ®-5® +oi® j Hamea Gold and Phoenix Assnr- | jw£ * 'S au 
pffilfinEIIZ:'So • IjjaSftS*-0"- ff-i* awe- Consolidated Gold Fields « w « 
SSSSSr-I’wo i +io"I^S««Si" ”6 ia* dealt m for the put. while - w 12 S 
- 1 - - - 1 a double option was arranged in gSS g g g 

Bnnaah. Totals   .1,02* 321 i.w 

Apr. 11 Fhice |S«L.l....”“J!Z''lJoo ! Z™.. trTfa" 
. Frs. iFanuc--4.550 ■ +80 

Indices 
NEW YORKw JONES 

Sim Coscilsl'n 

Fuis.we-“--i;o8o • +io" fiaJLMgf- if0 ;+a 

. -, fTr . Barlow Rand_ 1425 *0.1 
Graen Cross—...1.540 * +20 Buff els.. 61 +2 
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International 
Property 
Review 

Eveiy Friday the 
Financial Times pub¬ 
lishes a detailed review 
of the activities in the 
UK and international 
property markets. 

Specialist FT writers, 
look at the background 
to the week’s headline 
making news, • profile 
leading personalities 
and examine trends in 
the property develop¬ 
ment market. 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
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pushes copper lower 
'VT RJCHARP MOOHCY 

RENEWED STERLING strength, 
coupled wiih the lunouuceroeui 
of & 27to successive weekly me 
la* X<wJto Metal 
warehouse stocks pushed copper 
values lower yesterday. But 
prices finished the day several 
pounds: above the lows with the 
IiUE cash quotation ftnluhbw 
at £1,074.50 a tonne, fitfS down 
from Friday's dosing level. 

UCE copper stocks went up 
by 2.025 tonnes to a total of 
310,600 tonnes, the highest for 
four years. 
" Indications of further support 
from the International TOa 
Agreement buffer stock held the- 
tto - market relatively steady 
despite the downward pressure 
provided by the rise, la the. 
pound and a 710 toxmea rbs in 
lme stocks to 38>t0 tonwa. 
Cash standard tin ended IKL» 
down at JE9J270JW a tonne. 

The ETA buffer stock manager 
was still buying- three months 
delivery tin yesterday but some 
traders expect him ta swrt bid- 
dtog for cash metd aban. -Last 
week. -bu«ter.'au»ck-"..bssiwi0g 
support lifted Urn «uh.price 
£20 above the three-months 
quoutHm briefly. 

The rise 1& XJ1E feed stocks 
also condoned, another fl00 
tonnes addition taking the total 
to a record 180,850 tonnes. This, 
together with the sterling 
advance, encouraged a fall. of 
£8.23 In the cash price to 
£29580 a tenua- 

The zinc market remained 
depressed In spite of a 1,475 
tonnwrcut.ltoLHE stocks to 
92.200 tonnes. Cash metal ended 
£750 down from Friday at £443 
a tonne.. 

Other changes In IMF, stock 
levels last week were: ahxmi-' 
niiuAr up 4426 tonnes to 267,650: 
nickel, up 408 tonnes to 13,118; 
and silver, down 1.08m ounces 
to 33L56m. 

Nancy Dunne writes from 
Washington: Two Bills Intro* 
diicod last week by Mr Morris 

K. UdaH, Chairman of the 
Horn Interior Committee, 
could raise UJS. copper prices 
and boost the domestic indus¬ 
try at the expense of exports. 

Under one provision, the 
government would spend J85m 
to buy shoot 100,000 tonnes of 
copper for th* US. strategic 
igtsM&pUfc' -JOuing state Con- 
greisanm- trted but failed last 
year to push copper purchases 
for the stockpile. However, 
mmtm&c conditions in the 
industry have worsened with 
12,006- workers still, unem- 

— »—---* 
PW?WL. 

Although prices have risen 
from a low of 57 cents a pound 
lust summer to about 81 cents, 
the Increase is not sufficient to 
make production in many mines 
profitable. 

The second Bill sponsored by 

Soviet Union aims to 
double grain production 

THE USSR Is to double its 
grain production by 1985-60 
compared with the 1961-65 
level, Ivan Tikhomirov, deputy 
chief of the Central Board of 
Flour Mining Industry of the 
Ministry for State Purchases, 
said. In Rotterdam yesterday. 

He gave no figures but It was 
felt that if the target was 
reached Soviet import require¬ 
ments could be cut dramatic¬ 
ally, 

Tikhomirov told the confer-. 
ence grain production had in¬ 
creased 1JT times In the past 15 
to 20 years. The Soviet food 
programme envisaged further 
increases in. animal grain pro¬ 
duction, in 1981-85 by 1-85 
times, in 1985-90 double com¬ 
pared with the 1961-65 level, he 
said. 

Bread was the traditional 

BY A SMSOAL QpMWSPONDCNT 

Mr Udail, an Influential Demo¬ 
crat from Arizona, would estab¬ 
lish an “environmental equalisa¬ 
tion” tax of 10 cents a pound 
on copper imports from coun¬ 
tries which do not have environ¬ 
mental standards equivalent to 
those in the UH. 

Imports produced In countries 
with similar standards would 
not be taxed at all. Those pro¬ 
duced under less stringent 
regulations would be taxed up 
to 10 cents after the Treasury 
determines the degree of cost 
advantage accruing 'to the 
foreign producer. 

An aide to Mr Udail said the 
Congressman is concerned 
about sulphur dioxide emis¬ 
sions. some of which enter U.S. 
airspace and some which may 
contribute to the worldwide 
problem of acid rain. 

Price rise authorities clamp down on the drug qat 

forecast Somalis prune the Tree of Paradise 
for natural 

*** BY A SHOAL OPWWSFONDCNT 
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food for the Soviet Union and 
In spite of the high level of 
graded flour production (91 per 
cent of total flour produced), 
demand mainly for high grade 
flour was still Increasing, he 
said. 

Speeding up and intensifying 
Soviet grain production was a 
key problem in agriculture, be 
added. 

Tikhomirov said the task was 
to meet growing Soviet needs 
for high quality food and 
fodder grain.'to build up grain 
reserves and to have grain for 
export. 
' He referred to a seven-year 
Soviet campaign to update 
agricultural amchineiy and said 
more grain driers and silos: 
were planned to prevent grain 
losses in storage. Transporta¬ 
tion and distribution of grains 
were also to be Improved. 

UN chief in 
food crisis plea 

MS EDOUARD SAOUMA, 
the director-general of the 
UN Food and Agriculture 
Organisation Is pressing for 
an enlargement of emergency 
stocks to guard against n 
possible world food crisis, 
FAO officials said. 

He la also urging UN mem¬ 
ber states, due to attend a 
meeting mi world food 
security starting In Rome 
tomorrow to consider a plan 
timed at removing the threat 
of a repeat of the 1972-74 
food crisis. 

Quality crackdown 
THE government yesterday 
cracked down on fanners and 
shopkeepers caught selling 
poor quality fruit and vege¬ 
tables by raising fines for 
breaking the common quality 
standards from £100 to £1,000. 

THE Somali Government’s 
decision to outlaw the drag qat. 
a narcotic leaf, chevied by 
thousands of Somalis for genera¬ 
tions, sheds light on one of the 
region's most curious and least 
publicised, international commo¬ 
dities. 

President Muhammad Siad 
Barre banned the cultivation, 
sale and importation of the 
stimulant on March 26. because, 
be said, qat had a destructive 
effect on family life and was 
responsible for many divorces, 
due to husbands buying the 
drug. 

The prohibition will be 
enforced by heavy fines and stiff 
prison sentences. 

President Barra's efforts are 
ffust one of many attempts to 
suppress a narcotic, which has 
been variously compared In Its 
effects with cocaine, ampheta¬ 
mine. coffee and tobacco. Somali 
users of the drag call it the Tree 
of Paradise. 

Medical research in the 1650s 
said excessive use could lead 
to loss of memory and 
impotence. 

In 1935 the League of Nations 
studied it but the World Health 
Organisation still lists qat as “ a 
non-narcotic drug.” 

It is questionable whether 

President Barre will meet witfi 
any greater success, since the 
task facing him la nothing less 
than the complete reformation 
of the recreational habits of a 
large section of the population. 
But total eradication may not 
bo Barre's goal. 

With a popular, separatist 
movement to the north and the 
Ethiopian conflict weighing 
heavily on bis hands, it is 
unlikely that the President 
would take on a population 
bereft of qat. however deep his 
concern over the divorce rate. 

One must look elsewhere for 
a motive, to the pressing foreign 
exchange shortage perhaps, and 
the way that hard currency 
leaks over the borders, along 
culverts opened by the qat trade. 

Qat is the only, quasi-legal. 
International cash crop sold 
exclusively on the spot market 
and the pickings are extremely 
rich. In 1981. qat was Ethiopia’s 
second most valuable agricul¬ 
tural export and Djibouti raised 
813.5m (£9m) in revenue from 
sales. Growers are secretive so 
it is difficult to guess the acreage 
under qat in Kenya, but in the 
tiny market of Muringani, more 
than 850.000 is taken a week 
from oat sales. 

Caiha Edutis (qat’s botanical 

name) grows in mountain forest 
above 4,000 ft, and the 20 ft 
trees can yield for np to 200 
years. 

The Nyambene Hills, known 
locally as The Green Triangle, 
after the Asian opium belt, are 
renowned for the quality of its 
produce, and peasants harvest 
the trees three times a year. 
Every afternoon, the farmers 
emerge from their highland 
orchards, laden with bundles of 
sprigs, wrapped in banana 
leaves to keep the plants moist. 
Dealers buy 50-kg sacks at 
around 850 and strap them on 
to fast taxis for the night-run 
to Nairobi and Mombasa. 

The destination of much of 
Kenya’s qat is Maud era, a 
parched north • eastern town, 
wedged between the Somali 
and Ethiopian borders. There, 
qat can be safely taken over 
the border for the onward road 
journey to Mogadishu, where 
the sacks sell for 8500. 

The Kenyan attitude to qat 
is uncertain. Growers in the 
Nyambene Hills were often 
publicly urged to form co-opera¬ 
tives and increase production, 
but there was not much 
enthusiasm. Qat farmers tradi¬ 
tionally grow tea and coffee, 
which also thrive at high alti- 

Coffee growers to discuss controls 
THE WORLD'S top three coffee 
growers have called a special 
meeting in London this week 
to tighten controls on sales to 
non-members of the Inter¬ 
national Coffee Organisation 
(ICO). 

Sr Octavio Rainho, the pru¬ 
dent of the Brazilian coffee In¬ 
stitute (IBC) said Brazil, 
Colombia and the Ivory Coast 
invited eight other exporting 
countries to discuss a sharp in- 
crase in sales to non-ICO mem¬ 
bers last year. 

Brazil wants to find out if the 

coffee was resold to third coun¬ 
tries, against ICO regulations. 

The two-day meeting is to 
start on Thursday. 

Sr Rainho said sales to non- 
members rose to 9.5m bags 
last year from 5.7m bags in 
1979. He added many of these 
countries were traditionally 
small consumers without mar¬ 
kets to justify the higher pur¬ 
chases. 

He said: “This doesn’t mean 
the (ICO) controls aren’t work¬ 
ing or that there is a diversion 
of Coffee, but it could come to 

be a problem—perhaps even a 
threat to the quota system.” 

Brazil, the world's top coffee 
producer, and other major 
growers export coffee according 
to quotas set by the ICO. This 
year Brazil will produce about 
29.4m bags and hopes to export 
up to 17.5m bags to ICO mem¬ 
bers. Each hag weighs 132 Jhs 
(60 kilos). 

In 1981. the world’s coffee 
growers produced about 80m 
bags and exported nearly 60m 
bags, according to IBC figures. 

tnde, but recently cooperative 
members have been forced to 
wait more than six months for 
payment for their crops. Qat. 
on the other hand, remains a 
true “cash" crop, perhaps the 
only one. in an agricultural 
industry that is fast earning 
itself a bad credit rating. 
Growers prefer to remain inde¬ 
pendent. There are no storage 
problems, no processing re¬ 
quirements, no difficult tech¬ 
niques and, most importantly, 
no shortage of customers. 

The loss of the Somali mar¬ 
ket will hurt the Nyambene 
farmers but not drastically. 
After all. they are sitting on a 
mountain of green gold and qat 
will not go away. 

But President Barra's ban 
will bring the Kenyan qat indus¬ 
try out of the shadows for a 
time. In so doing, it may force 
the Kenyan authorities, and 
other governments in the area 
to examine their attitude to a 
cash crop upon which thousands 
depend, but which for genera¬ 
tions has existed in a kind of 
“legislative limbo.” Neither 
commodity nor crime; neither 
vice nor a victual. 

As for President Barre, it 
remains to be seen whether in 
pruning the Tree of Paradise, 
he can maintain his stance. 

India’s tea 
exports fall 

INDIA’S tea exports fell 198m 
kilos in 1982-83 from 240m 
kilos in the previous financial 
year. 

Reduced off-take by major 
importers like the Soviet Union, 
Iraq, Afghanistan and Libya are 
largely responsible for India's 
lower tea exports but a major 
reason also was a shortage of 
good quality tea in the early 
months of this year which may 
have kept buyers away. 
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GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose 88* an ounce from 

Friday’s dose la the London 
buSUou ■ -maricet yesteday to 
flnjsfr at 8429i-430i. The metal 
opened at -3423§-426i. its lowest 
level of the day and improved to 
touch a high of $430431. Trad¬ 
ing was rather quiet with the 
metal boosted in tUn trading by 
the doQart weaker, trend. 

In Paris the 12* kilo bar was 
fixed at..FFr 160^0 per kilo 
($42923 per ounce) to the after¬ 
noon compared with FFr 100,150' 
($421.47) to the momtog and 
FFr- 99,000 ($42358) on Friday 
afternoon.: _.v. . . 

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar 
fixed at FFr1100,150 per kilo 
(8429.00 per ounce) against-MI 
32£50 ($421.99) previously and 

- Lumu. 
Jin*_ 840.00 Uo.W7«AWWa 
July. __ 845.50 
Auv_*47.50 |-OJ8!2«J0.<7.00 
StKtt._.7) 84030 UufljSfiUHMO 

SSrsrA IS5S tisfesas 
Pee-~l 853 JO t-r*M, _ _ 

Turnover: 2.789 (3,318) lot* of WO 

LONDON FUTURES 

Morrth 

! f per troy { ; 
I ounce | j 

Aorfl_429.50-at)J +«. T88 428^0 

iS=ss 
S^_.-...|445^a4s5l+ajB0- — 
QetI"r-J|448.0tMM.CH4JOBl — 
7 Tu mover: 888 (706) lot* of 1B> my 

' DuncAt. 
Closed at S426M27* from 
$421-422. 

In Luxembourg the doHar per 
ounce equivalent of the 12) Wo 
bar was $42725 from $4^25. 

In Zurich gold finished at 
$426429 from $420-423. 

dOM._. 
ODoidng 

/Aya It •_I_ aprtl a 
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Wbut—(U.S. 9 per wine): UA Wo. M pet sent irrived 224.50, April 2W 
Two Red winter April 183, WL 220/221, Mar 221 traded; afloat 225. 
June .150, July 15A Avflu« 191. UJ. April 221. May 2Z1.BD. June 222. April/ 
No. Three Amber Durum Ap«f/May. Sem 22fi. May/Sapt 225JO. Oct 238. 
18B, May WS.1 JMt 184, July ttfr Nov/Dec 243. Nov/Mewh 245 Mllare- 
U.S. No. Ywp Nortbere^ Somm H Penan ftrazU afloat ZtAJBO to 
per canc April. Iff?, May JBBJSQ. June (depending -on position). April 228. 
184M. July 184. August HBLEO. Caea-. May 325. Apn 1/Sept 230.50. May/Sapt 
plan Waatara Red Spontl April May 2X190 aaOeis. ■ 
203. - Soger (FFr - par tonne): M// 

Matte—(UJS. S per tonne); U.S. No. 1565/1570. - July 1645/1060. August 
Three Yellow April 146. May 148. June T665/18B0.. On 1710/1720. Nov 1715/ 
148, July/5*pt 144.50.. Opt/Dec 138. 1725, Dee 1580/1790. March 1902/1811 
Jan/March 144 Salieri. May 1960/1908. 

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 
naer MFTfll CC 3.300, 3.295. 3,300. 1310. 20. TO. Turn- 
BAat Mb I ALa ever: 3138 tonnes. 

* Unq noted, x May. * June. yMay- 
Juna. vApril-Jona. w ApnLMay. 1 Per 
16-lb flask. * Ghana cocoa, a Nominal. 

GAS OIL FUTURES 

The merkac opened on the NFflha 
end traded quiady In ■ narrow range 
throughout the morning. A week open¬ 
ing In dm New York gasoline market 
put pressure on prioee later in th* 
day, rapora Premier Man. 

■' *«» . 

BASE-METAL PRICES were eaater on 
tha London Maul Exchange following 
the rise In sterling. Copper Initially 
gained ground reflecting pie rise In 
gold coupled with Middle Bssum 
demand but subsequently eased to 
close the lata kerb at £1.101. Lead 
and Zina moved similarly to dose it 
£305.5 and £489 respectively. Tin was 
little changed at £9.270: the backward*, 
tion widened to around £20. Mcksl. 
was activity traded on tha late kerb 
prior w ending the day at E3.307JL 

COPPER 
B.m. H- on p.m. rt-o'f 

POPPER Official — Unofficial —t 

High Orde( £ U £ £ 

Ouh_-1070.5-1 |-4 10744 '-iS 
8 monthai 1100-.9 r-U 1104-.B —2A 
Setuemxi 1071 t—« — I 
Cathodes I I I 
Cash_I 1050-JS r-4.ni055.84J-8.fi 
8 months W78-80 V-l , 1083-4 i-5 
Settle mV, 1050.5 r-QjU - . 
08. ProdJ — 1 —1 T54B I . 

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 
that In the morning cash Higher Grade 
traded at £1.07050. throe months 
Cl.103. 04. 03, 02. 01. 1.100,60. 
Cathodes: Cash £1,081, 80. three 
months £1,078. Kerb: Higher Grade, 
dime months £1101, 1.100M, After¬ 
noon: Higher Grade, three monthe 
£1.101. 1.100.5. 1.100. 1.104, 05. 04.5. 
04. Kerb: Higher Grade, three monthe 
Cl.104. 08. 04.50. 04, 03.50 03. 02^0. 
02. 01.80. 01. Turnover: 28^75 tonnes. 

*-m. .-for, p.m. or 
TIN OTfldtU 1 — Unofficial] —t 

HlghOrd* £ ? £ ; £ £ 
Cnh.u.... 9885-80-4 1 9890-1 ...... 
9 months' 9870-1 -104 9*70-1 ;-«Lfi 
SetUemt | 9290 —l — I — 
stamura. : | 
Ceeh-IM...| 8886-90 —4 9890-1 i —. 
8 months! 1270-1 ,-lfiJS 9270.1 rT0A 
Settle mX. 9890 -1 — —- 
Straits 1881.56 : —J — - 
New York- __ 

table table table taoble tabdlet V—• 
Tin Morning: Standard, cash £9.285, 

three months £9.271. 70. 71. Ksrb; 
Standard, three months £9^70, 71. 73. 
71. Aftsmon: Standard throe months 
£9,20. Kerb: Standard three months 
£9.270. Turnover: 2.495 tonnes, 
table table able table table table table 

LEAD 

ALUMINIUM 
Alumlnm sjn.- + or! 

(Official — !' 
p.m. ’+ or 

Unofficial. —t 

£ £ £ I £ 
088-8 !-» |889jB-9Uf-114 

816.64 pl2.fi1 916.6-7 MIA 

Aluminium—Morning; Three months 
£918. 18. 14. 19. 1ft 17. 1ft 1B4 1ft 
17, 18. Kerb: Three months £918. 15. 
16, TS.SD. 15. 14, Afternoon! Three 
months £9t5,'1ft Iftft 1ft 17 17A 17. 
Ifl.5. Kerb: .Three monthe £917. IB, 
17. 18. 15.60, 16. Turnover: 16,425 
tonnes* 

NICKEL 
Nickel—Morning! Cash £3,290, 25, 20, 

IS. three menthc £342ft 20 15. 10. 16. 
20, 25. 20. 13. Kerb; Three monthe 
0.315, 10. OB, 330. 3.285. 3.300. After- 
noon: Three months QJ06. 10. 08 05. 
Kerb; Three months C3.306. 3.300. 3,290, 
85. 80. 79, 7ft 8ft BB. 90. 3,300. 3.310. 

NICKEL I turn. 1 + 
omoial - ■-"Ls p.m. 1+ or 

omoial —t 

Spot . 321840 31 i 3210-80 -40 
3 months 3305-10 MU- 3303-5 MO 

i i i_; 
* Cents per pound, t MS per filial 

t On previous unofficial dose. 

SILVER 
LME—Turnover 106 (88) lota of 

10.000 oza. Morning’: Three months 
750.0 50.5. Kerb: Three months 7504.' 
S1A' Afternoon: Three months £753. 
54.5. Kerb: Three month* £754.0, 53.5. 
534L__ 

SILVER BuWon + cm LM.E. 1+ or 
per Axing — p.m. I — 

troy or. price Unofficfl | 

Spot ..f729.05p MJBr' 738p r+JJf 
5 monthsj746.30p -»J»I 755.5p i+8 
6 months. 76B.40p M45) — j 
12motntta|79B.50p ^-fi.Tfii — | ■ 

Silver’ was flxbd -3.95p in ounce 
lower for spot delivery hi tha London 
bullion merket yesterday at 729JBp 
U.S. aqulvaiemi of the fixing levels 
were: spot *11.111, up 8.1c; titree- 
month *11.353. up 8.1c: six-month 
Si 1-613. up 8.1c: and 12-month *12.158. 
up 8.1c. The mscal opened at 729-731p 
(*11.07-11.11) and coined et 735-737p 
[SI .23-11-27). 

COCOA 
After opening £15 lower futures lost 

further ground during the morning but 
rallied et die and of tha day and 
closed on a steady note, noons OiU 
and Duflus. 

.YeatordnyV ' 
OOOOA : Olote + or Brralre* 

I- + Done 

May.I'fSS&rUflAlJOS-lM 
Ju5 ...... 1815-16 J—-18.0.1231-08 
8*PLI ~. 182940 -13J>!l234-16o 
Did!!...:.I 1254-50 '-«0 i 1254-89 
Maroh„_: 1874-76 ‘—7.5 ■1275-60 
.i 1290-05 I—5JJ ;1203-75 

July ..| 1302-10 i-=2.J5 1130048 
” Seise: 5.882'(4.437) lots oi 10 tormes. 

1CCO—Daily price ior April B: 80.42 
(8148). Indicator prices for April 11: 
82.07 {(048). 

COFFEE 
During e quiet session prices traded 

within s narrow range in light volume, 
reports Dims! Burnham Lambert. 

I n-m. '+ Or | p.m. + or 
LEAD ; Offtolef I — jUneHlolef —t 

j £ r £ I £ £ 
Gash....... 994-4 i—SAi 295-6 h4JE 
* morrthsl505.75-6 HM7 308,78-7 1-747 
Bettiern't 8S4.5 ~9Ji — I- 
U.S. Spot, - I. — 

Leed—Morning: Three months £306. 
06,50, 05,75. Kerb: Three months POft 
05. Afternoon: Three months £305-5. 
06. 054. 08. 06.5, 07. Kerb: Three 
months 008. 05. 08. 08.60. 08, 05, 
05.60. Turnover: 13.950 tonnes, 
table teMe table table table table table 

ZINC 
e-m. i+ ori p.m. i+ or 

ZING Official | — Unoffloiei; —r 

~i n £ rr 
Cash- 440.4 —hLI 442.3-3.6-7A 
3 months' 485-48 .-18.1 48744 -74 - 
awtiflm'b 4404 -ifte - —- 
Prlmwtr — * „..J "40^,73 | ^... 

Zbic—Morning: Cash £44040, 40.25. 
three months £487, » 6540. 66. 
Kerb! Three months £456, 57. After* 
noon: Three months £486.5. 68. 57. 58. 
Kerb: .Three months £459, 5840. 68. 
58.90, 58. Turnover: 8,776 tonnes, 
table table table table table table table 

fest* day* a> + + or. Business 
— Done 

May-.«'10O5-1O l—BJ> | 1416-97 
jX-.1164040 r-*7-° 
Sept..',1612-18 Ul4 J61S-05 
NoST._11871-75 ,+05 1 1S77-W 

- 104S-3S January*Z1|1540-49 j-i.a ■ 1545-39 
Msraha„...Jlfill-10 I—7J) 1 ■— 
Mwl.1140895 1-04 I 1490 _ 
' Sslei:'1*480*(2.606) lots of 6 mnne^ 

ICO Indloetnr prices lor April 8 
U.S. cents per pound): Comp, dolly 

1979 121.44 (121.10): 16*lay average 
123 JO (123.32). 

GRAINS 
Old crops opened 20-25p lower while 

new cropa were unchanged. Old crop 
wheat was sold down to BOo lower 
at which level buyers produced a 
rally, in the eftemoon nervous selling 
again pushed the merket lower before 
It rallied to dose near the highs of 
tha day. The tone all day confused 
and nerroua with new crop whan >Uo 
easier, reports Actl. 

jYastord,y* + fnst'd’yi j + or 
okras i — 

May- 18840 +0451 122.80 i — 
July J 158.10 '+046. — : — 
Sap...I 117.75 1-O.iaj 11140 -+0.U 
Nov... 12040 Uojfli 11449 I+0.B5 

.Jan... 123A0 117.45 +0J» 
MsyJ 040^120.45 J-+0J5 

Business dono—Wheat: May 13840* 
540. July 138.20-740. Saet 117.% only, 
Nov M0.40 only. Jan 123.50 only, March 
126.0ULSO. Sales: 299 lata at 100 
tonnes. Barley: May 123-00-2.20, Sept 
111.20*1.09. Nov unireded. Jyn 117.45 
only, March 120.4G only. Sales; 30 
lots ol 100 tonnes. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark 
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent May 
134.50, June 133.28. July 133 tran¬ 
shipment east coast sailors. English 
feed fob April 138 east coast seller.. 
Mails: French April 147 trane shipment 
east coast seller. Barley: English, lead 
fob April 128. May 130. August 112, 
Sept 114.50, Oct/Dee 11840 east coast 
sellers. Real unquoted. 

HGCA—Locational ax-farm spot 
price*. Feed barley: Eastern 121.50, 
E. Mlds 12440, Scotland 120.30. The 

UK monetary coefficient for the week 
beginning Monday April 18 (based on 
HGCA calculations using 4 days ex¬ 
change rates) Is expected to remain 
unchanged. 

POTATOES 
April and May were held up for 

much of the dty by buying interest at 
previous connect lows, but prrcaa 
brake through in the afternoon, hitting 
some stop-loss selling which added to 
the tall. New crops attracted buyers 
as th* wet weather delays Gild work. 
re porta Coley and Harper.__ 

-Yesterday j Previous I Business 
Month close i dose I Pone 

£ per tonne 

April ~.i 8040 
May.... 57.00 
Nov.....) 
Feb-- 
April -j 

5340 : fiSJHMil.OO 
68.60 :*L70-6Ofl 
65.80 ‘ MAO-nto 
72.80 j 76.00-75,80 
5340 1 M4IMM.M April-4 5540 > 5340 IWWI 

turnover. 784 (483) lme at 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
The physical market opened about 

unchanged, United lower throughout 
the day and closed on an easier note. 
Lewie and Peat reported a May lob 
price lor No. 1 ASS in Kuala Lumpur 
of 262-5 (same) cams a kg and SMR 
20 jSWjHHL_ 

No. 1 ^Yoaterdys* previous Business 
R.84. • dose | dose Pone 

£ per tonne 
May..— 746-759 755-750 I — 
June-... 781.760 i772-785 I - 
Jly-Sept 765-760 .785-787 [777-760 
Oct-Dec 778-773 [8054504 1505-771 
JanMch' 790-792 ^24-826 [812-702 
Apf-Jne.; 8104511 845847 85J-S10 
Jly-Sept 533-835 1567-869 «55-839 
Oct-Deol 847-807 587491 J874-846 
Jen-Met. 870-876 :312-913 j«7__ 
" Saiaa: 387 (1438)'Iota of 15 tonnes: 
nil (nil) lots of 5 tonnes. 

Physical Closing prices (buyers) 
were: Spot 74JS0p (7B40p): May 
75.75p (78.29p): June 76.50p (7945p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened 30p easier in 

dull conditions, reports T. G. Roddick. 
Prices remained fined on stronger 
starting and firm nearby cash mark eta. 

TOsByT+cr j~ BuSnnS*' 
_ close [ , Pone 

£ [ j 
per tonne! t 

April_ 1S3JM&A +2JB lfiBAO-fiLH 
June. SU061.7.+OJ6U1JB.1140 
August. UZ40-U4I — llfi8.706S.eo 
October— 0850604—046. — 
Deo.-... MU04&J! — jlBSJMJUAe 
Feb.. 1B840-7LS, + 0.10 - 
April.. 170.M.70JH. 0J6170 JO-MAO 

Sales: 34 (56) lots of 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened 

SI .00-2-00 higher in quiet trade and 
remained steady throughout the day. 
Close (U.S. * par tonne): April 417. 
441. 430; June 437. 440. 435: August 
447, 458. 445; Oct 454. 470. untraded: 
Doc 46*. 488. untraded; Feb 476. 489.50. 
untraded: April 48S. 51340, unireded. 
Sales: 18 (35) Iota of 25 tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw eugar 

£108 (£110) o tonne ell April-Mty 
shipment. White auger £142 (£144). 

The merket was contained within s 
narrow range In dull trading condl- 
tiona, reports C. Carnilkow. 

No.* Ycsterdi 
Con- ctosa 
tract 

previous Business 
; close done 

£ per tonne 
May ... 119.U-1LM 12UD4SJN T2M0-TSJ50 
Aug _ 12S.fiO-2S.SU «!4961to,«1.50-M,6a 
Oct » 18S.7HB4D-18>484M0 U94BU,n 
Deo ... 14145-41^6,1444M4Jfi144JHU2J» 
March KS.Tfi-fiOJC: 1fiZ4562J0 WW»M4JB 
May ...jl614M446j WL0M7JN, - 

Sales: 2.793 (2.928) lore of 50 tonnes. 
Tat* and Lyle delivery price lor 

granulated basis white sugar was 
£405-90 fiame) a tonne for home trade 
end £213-50 (£215JO). 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cants par pound) fab and atowad 
Caribbean porta. Priest for April 8: 
Daily prices 6.49 (6.34); 15-day average 
6.40 (3.37). 

COTTON 
LIVBtroOL—4lo spot or shipment 

sales were registered. The movement 
ol supplies was severely limited end 
business wee far from brisk. Even 
demand showed little sign of broad, 
anlng. although various American type 
growths were In request. Lack of 
enterprise among users was responsible 
lor tha general curtailment of activity. 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 

BREDS—Close (in order buyer, sailer, 
business). Hew Zealand cents per kg. 
May 405. 412. 405: August 424. 427, 
425-420; Oct 428; 430, 42S-42S; Dec 
434. 435. 435-434; Jan 436, 438. 437- 
435; March 442. 445. 445-443; May 462. 
455. 454-4S3: August 461. 485. 482; Oct 
471. 475. 472. Salas: 80. 

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Cloao (In 
order buyer. sellar. business). 
Australian cents per kg. May 567.0. 
588.0, 967.5; July 590.0. 591.0. ’589.5; 
Oct 578.5. 579J). 573,0-578JS: Dec 588. T. 
588.5. 588.5-587J; March 608.5, 809.0. 
609.0-608-5; May 618.5, 620.0. 618.0- 
817.0; July 820.5, 631.0. 830; Oct B20.0, 
627.0. un traded. Sales: 43. 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Xpr. 5 - Apr, 7 Jimn agD(Y’araao 

875.58878.48 : 261.67 1 — 
(Base: July 1 1952*100) 

REUTERS 

~Apr.Tl.Apr. 5~M'th ago jY'er ego 

1757.2 >1764.0 1 1721.0 | — 
’ (Base: September 18 1931^00) 

MOODY'S 
Apr. 5 ; Apr. 7 M’th ago Var ago 

1048JB -1045JI : 1038J 998L8 
(December 31 1931-100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow i Apr. 

Jones ■ 8 
Month i Year 
[ago ago 

spotii -U8j»:i36j»ii».aa 
Fut'rs ;138L611144Jb5i 140.82j 131JH 

(Bees: December 31 1974-100) 

TEA AUCTIONS 
LONDON TEA AUCTlON-38.084 

packages were on offer in this week's 
sale including 8.449 packages offered 
In the offshore section. Demand was 
good and general. Attains opened 
about lower but thereafter were Ip 
to sometimes 3p dearer. East Africans, 
despite some irregularity. ware 
generally firm to dearer but closed— 
2p lower except for selected lines. 
Central Africans were hilly firm. 

The few Cnylons offered sold well 
with quality eons dearer. Offshore 
teas met useful oversees support and 
bright Tom sold readily, but others 
were irregular with eome withdrawals. 
Quotations: Quality I47p a kg (148). 
medium 135p a kg (I35p), low madium 
123p a kg (124p). 

JUTE 
JUTE—C end f Dundee BWC £272. 

BWD £243. BTB £311. BTC £271. BTD 
£342: c end f Antwerp BWC £271, 
BWD £242, BTC £ZTO. BTD £241: c end 
f Dundee April: 40 in 10 oz £14.28. 
40 In 7J ox £10.71: B twills £39.79. 

MEAT/FISH 
SMITHFIELD — Pence per pound. 

Bee*—Scotch killed aides 76.2-820; 
Engflah hindquarters 970-100.5. fore¬ 
quarters 52.5-56J3. Veal—Dutch hinds 
and neds 128,0-132.0. Lamb—English 
small (new season) 112.0-11B.5. medium 
(new season) 108.0-1130, heavy (new 
season) 103.0-no.o- Imparted: New 
Zealand K. (new eshsen) 62.3-63.0, 
PX 490-48.3. Sheep—English 80.0-100.0: 
Scotch 82.066.0. Pork—English under 
100 lb 35JMB.0. 100-120 lb 407*47.3, 
120*180 lb 38.2-44.7. 

NEAT COMMISSION—Average fat- 
stock prices at representative markets. 
GB—Came 9408p par kg Iw (-T.7B). 
GB—Sheep 218.5'ip per kg eat dew 
(+1301), GB—Pigs 66.44p par kg Iw 
(-043). 

GRIMSBY PISH—Supply godd, 
damand goad. Prices at ship's side 
(unprocessed) per atone; shelf cod 
f3.OO*6.C0. codlings £2.50-3.80: large 
haddock £<k20-4.60. medium C3JKM70. 
small £24)0-2.80: best email plaice 
£4.00-64)0; skinned dogfish (large} 
£800: lemon «0<a (large) £10.50. 
(email) £6.00; tockfish £300-4.50; reds 
£1.30-2.00: saithe £1.20^.10. 

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for tire bulk 
of produce, in sterling per peckaga 
except where otherwise stated. Im¬ 
ported produce: Mandoru—Cyprus: 
5.6O-B.40, Qitsniquaa Jamaican: large 
boxes 94)0. KarM—Spania: E 40-6.00. 
Tangora—Jaffa: 6.50-7.00. Orange*— 
Spania: Navels 5.00-8.00: Jaffa: SKa¬ 
ma ml 40 5.50. 50 5.80. 60 6 35. 75 6.65, 
88 6.05, 105 6.4ft 123 6.40. 144 6.25, 
168 6.00; Moroccan: Valencia Laras 
56ftG4J0; Cyprus: Valencia Lates 
5.00-6.00. Lemons Cypres; 9-kg 2.60- 
3.60: Spania: tray 5-tg 25/50 1.40-1.80: 
Jaffa: canon 3J0-5.00. GrapafniiC 
Cyprus: 23/58 2J0-4.00, Ruby 32/48 

Computer system 
serves plants 
and the pious 
BY A'SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

IN ISRAEL, God works hand to 
hand with science and the com¬ 
puter. He must, if the Israeli 
sabbatli, Saturday, is to be ob¬ 
served as required by the de¬ 
vout of toe Jewish faith. 

For many of them are 
farmers whose crops cannot be 
allowed to suffer from neglect 
on the one day a week when all 
work is forbidden. 

And work, to the strictly 
faithful on the country’s 200-or 
so kibbutzim, which export 
more than a quarter of their 
produce, means turning irriga¬ 
tion taps on and off and main¬ 
taining the supply of nutrients 
to highly-bred plants which are 
fastidious in their require¬ 
ments. 

But the needs of both plants 
and piety are served by systems 
of computerised automation 
which make farming in the 
country among the world’s most 
sophisticated. Apart from 
diamonds. It is the industry 
that accounts for most of 
Israel’s exports. 

Although religion asserts it¬ 
self less to the agricultural pro¬ 
cesses of most other countries, 
systems developed by Israel are 
lately, for reasons more utili¬ 
tarian, being adopted to 
Europe and many other parts 
of the world, and from the in¬ 
ventions and apnlication* that 
were first used for the benefit 
of its own aggriculture Israel 
is now developing a secondary 
industry to manufacturing and 
exporting them to countries 
with similar needs and less 
know-how. 

Lack of soil fertility and 
water rather than holy zeal first 
caused Israel to embark on the 
development of techniques to 
stretch those basic resources to 
the utmost. In the 1960s she in¬ 
troduced drip-irrigation, which 
by the end of that decade had 
revolutionised the growing of 
grapes, bananas. cotton, 
tomatoes and much else. Not 
only were losses of water from 
evaporation by sun and wind 
dramatically reduced. but 
leaves not regularly drenched 
were more resistant to disease 
and salty or brackish water 
could be used without harming 
foliage. 

The latest advance to drip- 
irirgation, known as “fertlga- 
tion.” consists of metering 
liquid fertiliser into the source 
of water during irrigation, im¬ 
proving the growth of plants 

and savng up to 30 per cent on 
the cost of fertilser. 

Drip-irrigation and, where 
they are still used, sprinklers, 
are controlled by computers 
which, responding to sensors 
measuring such factors as wind, 
moisture, temperature and 
humidity, and to the program¬ 
ming that reconsiles these 
variables with the plants’ needs, 
cause thq system to deliver 
water and nutrients in just the 
right quantities and proportions 
at the moment required. 

'Whereas to the 1950s Israel 
was utilising less than 20 per 
cent of its available water, 
which is limited to what flows 
out of Lake Galilee into the 
River Jordan and the rather 
meagre amount God sends flrom 
the sky, the proportion of water 
used productivity today exceeds 
95 per cent 

Until recently, the country's 
computerised units were con¬ 
fined to single kibbutzim or 
farms, but increasingly they are 
being integrated into master 
systems that are more powerful 
and versatile and control pro¬ 
duction to entire regions, 
optimising water usage on an 
hourly, daily, monthly or even 
—when long-range planning is 
required by the strict allocation 
of so limited a supply—yearly 
basis. 

With precisely metered drop¬ 
lets directed to individual plant 
roots in place of the more 
wasteful sprinkler system, drip- 
irrigation has revolutionised 
the growing of scores of horti¬ 
cultural products, tomato yields 
havings, for example, quad¬ 
rupled on Kibbutz Saad since 
the present system superseded 
the other. 

A self-contained system for a 
small farm, including the 
Israeli-made computer, costs 
around $25,000 (£16,50)—an 
investment which, manufac¬ 
turers say, can be recouped in 
one or two seasons from the 
improvement it produces. 

A priority for the scientists 
serving Israel’s agriculture is to 
study ways to which computers 
can be used to sense out as yet 
unknown factors in production 
so that its scope and efficiency 
can be still further improved. 
They are also working on pro¬ 
cedures to make the present 
and future technology for 
fanners without much educa¬ 
tion easier to manage. 

5.00-5.60: Jaffa: 274JO. 32 4.65. 38 4.95. 
40 520. 46 5.20, 58 4.75, 64 4.60. 75 
4.50, 68 4£5: United Steles: Ruby 6.50- 
9-00 according to aize. Apples—New 
Zealand; Cox'* 12.50-13.00: Cape: 19-kg 
Golden Delicious 9-50-10.50, Startling 
8.50-9.50. Cox's 12.00-13.00. United 
Suras: Rod Delicious 12.00-14.00; 
Chilean: Granny Smith 18-kg 9.00-9.50: 
French; 18-kg Golden Delicious 5.00- 
6.00. Slarkcnmaon 4.00-6.60. Granny 
Smith 6.00-8.60; Italian: Golden Deli¬ 
cious 18-kg 4.50-4.60. Granny Smith 
9-fcg 2.60-3.20. Puara—Capo: 33-/6 
8aune Hardy 7.00-8 00. Packhams 8.00- 
9.50, Cornice 33-lb 9.00-11.00: Chilean: 
PacLhems 2B-lb 7.00-7.70: Dutch: Con- 
la runes 15-ko 7.70; Italian; Passe- 
craasana 12/14-lb, oar 0-12-0.18. Grapes 
—Capo: Barllnfca 5.00, Waltham Cross 

5.40-5.50: Chilean: Thompson 11-lb 8.00- 
8.50. RJblot 11-lb 6.50. Strawberries: 
Israel;: B-oz 0.70; United Suras: 12-oz 
120-1.30; Spanish: 8-01 0.35-0.50. 
Melons -Cape: yellow 7.00-9.00, whits 
7.0O-7.S0: Brazilian: yellow 10-kg 7.00- 
9.00: Chilean! 15-kg white 6.50-10.50. 
green 8.00-15.00. Pineapples: Ivory 
Cnaer. 20'a 0.47->i. 12'C 0.65. 12*8 1.00. 
e- • —v 3hanr>»n: each 0.90-1.20 
according to size; Kenyan: 6‘s 1.20-1.80; 
Cape: 5/9's 8.00-7.00. Bananas— 
Colombian: 40-lb bones 10.20-10.50. 
Avocado*—Israeli; 400-5.00; South 
African: 5-00- Paw Paws—Brasilian: 
6.50- 7.00. KfwHrult—United States: 
11.50- 12.00. Asparagus—United States: 
per lb 1.80-2.20. Rannal Italian: 20-lb 
5.50- 6.00 Manpoo-Mexican; box 
8.00-9.00; Kenya; box 8.00. 
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Buy your Burberry weatherproof at 
Burberrys in the Havmarket or Regent Street and 

we’ll see that it is covered with 
one year’s free insurance and 
monogrammed with two initials 
of your choice. 

tfurtHTrys' 

£ lohdck NW 

165 Regent Street, London Wl.Tel: 01-734 4060. 
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES ■FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Sterling continues to advance 
Sterling showed further signs 

of recovery on the foreign 
exchanges yesterday, following 
the acceptance of BNOCs price 
proposals by the major buyers 
of North Sea oil. The pound 
rose to its highest level since 
January 24 on a trade weighted 
basis against major currencies 
in general, and was at its best 
point since February 25 is 
terms of the dollar. 

Hopes of a period of stability 
in world oil prices boosted the 
pound, and the improving senti¬ 
ment was also helped by a 
decline in Eurodollar interest 
rates- This followed favourable 
reaction to the U.S. money 
supply figures) published on 
Friday, and resulted In a slight 
weakening of the U.S. currency 
yesterday. The dollar moved 
within a narrow range against 
most major currencies however. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1282-83 is 
1.9265 to 14540. March average 
14893. Trade-weighted Index 
81.6, against 81-4 at noon, 8L1 
at the opening, 80.6 at Friday's 
dose, and 92.8 six months ago. 
Sterling has shown signs of 
recovery following the acceptance 
of price proposals by BNOCs 
major customers. 

Sterling opened at Sl.53.30- 
1.5140, the lowest level of the 
day, but then moved up sharply 

to around SI .5230-1.5240 by mid- 
morning. In the afternoon it 
touched a peak of SL52Y0-1.5280, 
and closed at SL5265-L5275, a 
rise of 2J20 cents from Friday. 
The pound also advanced to 
DM 3.6975 from DU 3.6525 
against the D-mark; to 
FFr 11.0750 from FFr 10.85 
against the French franc; to 
SwFr 3.1250 from SwFr 3,10 in 
terms of the Swiss franc; and to 
Y363.25 from Y360.50 against the 
Japanese yes. 

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted 
index (Bank of England) 1222 
against 1234. six months ago. 
The dollar has been Ann during 
a period of uncertainty about oil 
prices and the recent upheavals 
in the EMS. U.S. Interest rates 
have not fallen as mice expected. 

although better money supply 
figures have once again renewed 
hopes of a further decline. 

The doMar fell to DM 2.4195 
from DM 2,4250; to FFr 7J2550 
from FFr 7.2775; to SwFr 2JM5G 
from SwFr 2.0590; and to 
Y237.70 from Y239B0. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1982-83 Is 
24940 to 8-2410. Martih average 
2.4102. Trade-weighted Index 
13L0 against 126.6 six months 
ago. German economic strength 
and low inflation compared with 
many of its neighbours have 
once a^ln caused strains within 
the EMS- The latest realignment 
gives the D-mark room for 
appreciation as it is currently 
placed close to the bottom of 
the system. 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
central 

rates 

Currency 
SlUUUfltS 

sgalnet ECU 
April 11 

% change 
from 

central 
rate 

% Chengs 
adjusted tor 
dtvsrgence 

Dtvargsnee 
limit % 

Belgian Franc 44.796S +037 +031 ±13430 
Danish Krone m. 8.0441Z 739077 —0.00 -122 -*-1.6419 

231515 2-25016 +1JS8 +1.02 ±13657 
French Franc _ 8.79271 6.74705 —0-85 -132. ■*13018 
Dutch Guilder _. 239587 233548 +139 +1-03 -*-1.4841 

0.7170S 0.712206 -0^8 -1-24 ±13696 
Italian Lira ..M 1380.70 134034 -3L30 -335 ±4.1463 

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculi tad by Financial Timei- 

Tbe dollar was a little weaker 
at yesterday’s fixing in Frank¬ 
fort Eono-dbBar rates showed 
a weaker trend following a fall 
in last week's U.S. money supply 
figures. Sterling rose on accept 
ance of BNOCs oil price pro¬ 
posals and was fixed 
DU 3.6840 from DM 3.B470. 
Within the EMS the French 
franc remained at its celling of 
DM 33-350 per FFr 100 as was 
the Danish Krone at DM 28065 
per DKr 100. 

ITALIAN lira — Trading 
ranee against the dollar In 1082> 
1883 Is 1*489.75 to 1496-00- 
March average Trade weighted 
Index 524 against 5X3 six 
months ago. The latest EMS 
realignment has placed the Bra 
at the top of the system. How¬ 
ever Italy’s high Inflation and 
economic problems could begin 
to slowly push the Bra lower. 

The lire was a little weaker 
overall in Milan yesterday but 
remained the strongest member 
of the EMS by a comfortable 
margin. The dollar was lower 
at LL44L95 from 14,445.05 while 
sterling rose to 12.185.50 from 
12,172.40. The D-mark was 
haidly changed at L595.75 com¬ 
pared with L595.7B and the 
French franc was static 
1098.66 agaiztst 1098.69. 

at 

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Apr. 11 £ 9 
£ 

Note Rotes 

13.01-13.14 
11.00-11.10 

S .67-8.71 
2160-8195 

Hm 

561-366 
4.13ie-4.17te 
10.BB-103B 

B 

Apr. 11 
Bank of 
England 
Index 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changes 

Sterling—--- 81.6 
uttja 
80.6 

122.1 
943 
B5.0 

IBIjO 
1513 
118.7 

—38.7 
+ 113 
—173 
+613 
—13 
-93 

+663 
+ 106.6 
+86.4 ns 

Ura_ 523 
1463 

-69.1 
+393 

April 11 

•Sailing rates. 

Washington agraatnant December 1871. 
Bank of England Index (base average 
U7&«iOD). 

Starting ..... 
UAI.._ 
Canadfanf...| 
Austria Boh 
Belgian F . J 
Daman Kr . J 
O marie_7 
Guilder . 
French F_J 
Ura__ 
Yen 
Norwgn Kr., 
Spanish Pta 
SwacMah Kr 
Swiss Fr_ 
QreefcDrioh 

iBank 

% 

I 
Drawing 
Rights 

— 0.711574 
BW: 1.08866 

044( 
10.4183 
OB.1843 
9.60006 
8.60086 
2.90187 
7.86686 

n.a. 
850.081 
7.761 SB 
146.530 
8.OB307 
831924 

IU. 

S3* 
11 , 

81*1 

SH 
g% 

17 
B«« 
s 

mH\ 

European 
Currency 

Unit 

0.611065 
0.829429 
1.146641 
115.8142 
44.7965 
7.99077 
236015 
2.53548 
6.74766 
134034] 
221347 
6.66726 
125.868 
635120 
1.90896 
77.9048 

• CS/SDR rata for April 8: 103467. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

April 11 
Day's 
spread Ck One month 

Three 
months 

% 
P-a. April 11 One month 

Three 

U3. 
Canada 
Nethlnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Ireland 
W. Gar. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franca 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swrtz. 

1.9130-1.5280 
13675-13830 
4.134-4.17*1 
73X0-73.70 
13.05-13.12 
I. 1620-1.1720 
3.67-3.70*1 
14630-149.00 
20E.7S-207.15 
2.190-2^02 
1039-1036 
II. 00V11-06*3 11.07-11.08 
11.35-11.43 1131-11.42 
361-3GS 362V-3B3>4 
25-902635 25.97-Z8.0Z 
3.10*3-3.13** 3.12-3.13 

1320&-13Z75 0.15-0.10c pm 
13816-13925 0.T7-0.07O pm 
4-10V-4.T7** 2'1*xC pm 
7335-7335 6-16c dis 
13.10*3-13.11*1 IMVin dto 
1.1880-1-1690 0.56-0.74p dis 
3.KV-3.70** 
14830-149.00 
206.75-30635 
2300-7*302 
1033-1034 

a-ism pm 
290-1385C dta 
l25-250c die 
7-1 Hire die 
2*r«Voredi* 
IV- ZSodto 
V- IVoredle 
1A0-I30y pm 
iivneropm 
IVIVs pin 

Belgian rata Is for convertible francs. Financial franc N.10-74J0. 
Six-month forward dollar 034-0.29C pm. 12-month 0.5O-O.35C pm. 

038 030-0-2S pm 0.72 
0.78 032-032 pm 037 
534 6V4%pm 431 

—1.83 28-38 dis -1.79 
—3.68 10V11*. dis -337 
-837 130-1.73dls -S38 

5.88 4V4V pm 530 
“8637 620-2. ISMIs -3731 
-1038 415-680 dis -832 
-431 31-38 dis —630 
-338 SV»S dis -337 
—1-90 BVMPjdto -333 
—135 2V3^4 dis -1.01 

439 335330 pm 335 
430 33*r-2Ht pm 
036 4V4>.pm 

434 
532 

UKt 
Irelandt 
Canada 
Nethlnd. 
Bslglum 
Dan mark 
W. Gar. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franco 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

P3 
13130-13280 
13040-13070 
13320-13346 
2-7220-2.7280 
48.10-4632 
8385033000 
2.41S0-Z422S 
9030-0825 
13535-435.05 
1340-1342*, 
7.1580-7.1780 
73460-72600 
73750-73820 
2373633830 

13285-13275 
13055-13085 
13330-13330 
2.7260-23280 
48.104830 
83880-83910 
23180-23200 
97303030 
13536-13635 

0.15-O.IOc pm 
0.75-0.66cp*n 
031-0 JMe die 

038 030-035 pm 0.72 
638 136.136 am £30 

-02* 0.05-O.Oedte -031 
430 230830 pm 4.18 

-233 28-32 dla -238 
-338 6,7B-735dls -336 

434 233-230 pm 431 
-8735 CB-142Sdia -8735 
-1132 3Z5-42Ed1s -1137 
—7-28 28-29 dis -733 
-437 830-730dls -334 
-830 73D-8.10dls -433 
—1.77 230-330db -130 

3.10 135-1.77 pm 335 
432 1800.1530pm 334 
537 2.77-2.72 pm 637 

1 UK and Ireland are quoted In U-S. currency. Forward premiums and 
dla counts apply to ths U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency. 

Belgian rats la lor convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 48.fE46.75. 
• Tbs closing rata for April 0 should have read 23835-29035. 

104-ISo dis 
230-3.10are dis 
034-O38pf pm 
208600a die 
100-180a dtar 

1/U14-1.44ZV 8-S4Hra die 
7.1580-7.1830 230-23Do«e dis 
73525-73575 I.TO-2-OOe dis 
7-4750-73000 0.90-1-Store dis 
ZXI.f5-2II.1S* QjM-OEBypm 

17.004-17334 1731-1732 6-10-630gro pm 
2.0415-23820 23446-Z34S6 034438c pm 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

Apr. 11 Pound 8Yrtlng| U3» Dollar Deutsehem'k Japan eaeYen FranohFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Kalian Ura sssas Belgian Franc 

1 1387 8.506 3633 ijra 3.185 4.168 2801. 1.882 7330 
U3. Dollar 0.650 1. 8381 237.9 PKraaflB 8346 8.789 1441. 13*8 4830 

Deutschemaric 0370 0.413 1. 0834 8395 0345 1.187 6963 0309 1931 
Japanese Yen IJIDO 2.763 4304 10.18 1000. 30.49 8.503 1137 6059. B.381 8083 

0.903 1370 3330 3883 10. 2388 3.763 1987. 1.699 0846 
Swiss Frano 03S0 0.489 1.185 1163 3344 1. 1334 7043 0308 2335 

0340 0366 0367 87.16 8.657 0.753 1. 626.1 OAC8 17.66 
Italian Ura 1,000 0.454 0394 1.680 165.0 6338 1320 1,893 1000. 0355 33.44 

0381 0311 1.065 193.0 6.885 1360 8314 1170. 1. 
Belgian Franc 100 1359 8375 5.084 4033 1835 4348 0368 8990. 8357 ■Mil 
MONEY MARKETS 

Bank dampens euphoric mood 
DK clearing bank base lending 

rate 10t per cent 
(since March IS and 16) 

Sentiment remained bullish in 
the London money market yes¬ 
terday, despite some rather 
confused trading and a general 
feeling that the authorities and 
the discount houses are playing 
a game of cat and mouse as far 
as any change in the interest rate 
structure is concerned. Sterling’s 
very strong performance on the 
foreign exchanges increased 
hopes of an early cut in clearing 
bank base rates, but the attitude 
of the Bank of England did 
nothing to reinforce the mood 
of euphoria, with very short-term 
rates finishing firm following 
indications that the total official 
help was some £250m less than 
required. 

The Bank of England forecast 
a money market shortage of 
£900m, and offered to provide 
an early round of assistance to 
the market, but then declined to 
buy bills at the rates offered by 
the houses. Hopes of an early 
cut in base rates encouraged the 
discount houses to offer bills at 
unacceptably low Interest rates, 
and has also made them reluc¬ 
tant to part-with high yielding 
paper on a permanent basis, 
preferring to sell bills on a short 
repurchase basis. The failure of 
the market and the autForitUs to 

agree on a dealing level con¬ 
tinued later in the morning, when 
the Bank of England bought only 
£22m bills outright. These were 
band 1 bank bills (up to 14 days 
maturity) at 10 ft per cent; while 
another £136m bills were pur¬ 
chased for resale to the market 
on May 4, at 10$ per cent 

In the afternoon £141m bids 
were bought outright by way of 

£67m bank bills In band 1 at 
10-ft per cent; £65m In band 2 
(15-33 days) at 10} per cent; and 
£9m in hand 3 (3433 days) at 
10| per cent 

A further £lfl7m bills were 
purchased for resale on May 4 
at 10$ per cent, and £170m for 
resale on April 19 at 20| per 
emit. 

Total help provided during the 

day waa £686m- 
A major factor behind the 

shortage was the unwinding of 
a temporary faculty on gilt- 
edged stock amounting to £61 Om. 
This was originally provided at 
the beginning of March . to 
assist through the payment of 
Petroleum Revenue Tax; and 
wae extended for a further 
period in the middle of March. 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

Apr. 11 
1983 

Starling 
Certificate 
of deposit 

i Local 
Interbank; Authority 

( deposits 

Local Auth, 
negotiable 

bonds 

Finance 
House 

Deposits 
Company 
Deposits 

Discount 
Market 

Deposits 
Treasury 

mis 6 

Eligible 
Bank 

Bltist 

Fins 
.Trade 
Bills t 

Overnight—.— 
8 days notice . 
7 days or —.... 
7 days notice - 
One month- 
Two months ... 
Three months. 
Six months- 
Nine months._ 
One year_ 
Two years._ 

§
£
£
o
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o
o
o
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o

 

10-15 

lOta-lli* 
LOft-iass 

11 
lOrt-lOU 
lOA-lOU 

lOGs-lOH 

1058-108* 
IOI* 
IOI4 
IOI4 
101f 
IOig 

101b 
101f 1h

u
6
h
u
h
I
I
I
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?
?
?
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1 u% 

11 
10** 
10fo 
10i« 

lCUs-11 

ldla-103* 
lo^iot* 

BTg-10 

lOVlOfo 

iSSS t 
»ta-9ii 

1G» - 
10ft 
lots 
lot* 

ECGD Rata Export Fhunn Scheme IV Awaraga Rata for Imaraat parted March 2 to April 8 1883 (Inclualvo) 1CL974 
p#f cant. 

Local authoritlaa and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years 11 par cent; four years 114 per cent; live ye are 114 per cant. 9 Bank bill rates In table are 
buying rates for prim* paper. Buying rats tar tour months bank bills 8*4* per cane four month trade bills 10* per cent. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 104 per cent two-months 94-ICPa par cent; and three months 
94-9*4* per cant. Approximate selling rata for one month bank bills 104* per. cent: two month .8*4* per cent and three 
month a par cant; trade bills 10*4, per cent two months 104* per cant end three months 104 psr cent. 

Finance Houses Bass Rate* (published by the Finance Houses Association) 114 per cent liom April 1. 1853. London 
end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates tor landing 104 per cent. London Deposit Rates tor sums at seven days' notice 74 
per cent. 

Treasury Bills; Average render rates of discount 9.8194 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of £100.000 ana over hala under one month 104 pw cents oni-thm thm months 104 par oflnt: Three-tlx month* 104 par 
cent; abc-12 months 104 par cent. Under £100300 10 par cant from April S. Deposits held under Serisa 3-6 104 par cant. 
The rates tor all deposits wiredrawn for cash 8 psr cent. 

INTEREST RATES 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

MONEY RATES 

Apr. II Short 
term 

7 days 
notice Month I 

Three 
Mon the 

8lx j 
Months I 

One 
Year 

Starting- 
U A Dollar.... 
Can. Dollar.. 
D. Guilder... 
S. Frano-- 
DeutsohmTM 
Fr'rtoh Frond 
Italian Um.J 
Belg. FranaJ 

Oonv.—_ 
Pin.-4 

Y#Dh.._ 
D. Krone-. 
Asia I (filngj 

104-11 
Big-Big 

9-10 
SJS1| 

54-6 U 
4SB-A4 
18-124 
151111 

u-iais 
11 is-I2i* 
6I1-6I4 
14-144 

Bit-** 

loss-iore 
B-84 
9-10 

4ls-5 
44-45S 
12-18U 

16*4-11 U 

12-13 
11 ia-121* 

61g-6I4 
144-144 

94-938 

10*9-104 

44-44 
44*4 
124-194 
104-11 

114-184 
114-114 
64-64 

134-144 
SiV-8* 

114-124 
114.114 

939-84 

10-104 | LOtWOft 
9 A-»* I 94 94 

114-184 
114-114 aa, 
9434 

NEW YORK 
Prime rare .,... 
Fad funds (lunch-time}... 
Treasury bills (13-week} 
Treasury bills (28-week) 

NETHERLANDS 
Discount rate .. 3*, 
Overnight rate EVS*i 
One month  ... .5-64 

Wi 
8V8* 
9,16 
8-24 

Three months tiBMtHlNMIl 5V64 
Six months- EVA 

5V67b 
4 J. b-44 

GERMANY 
Lombard _ 

j-lSis 
114-184 

114-124 
114-114 
64-64 

1STS-144 

Overnight rate __...... 
One month ... 
Three months 
Six months ..... 

S.0 
4.96 
535 
030 
035 

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
One month -—— 930-9.10 
Three months    — 9.00-9.10 
Six month# 9.10-930 
One year —_ 935-938 

FRANCE 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
0400 sum. APRIL 11) 

Intervention rate 
Overnight rare 
One month ——_ 
Three month*__ 
Six months --- 

123 
1236 
1236 
113376 
113375 

LONG TERM EURO * 
— 10V1W, 

-- IMrllH 
Two years 
Three year# . IIPi-ll** 
Four years .............. 114-114 
Five years -—11VIIS 

SDRUNKS DEPOSITS 

3 month U3. dollars 6 months u,R do) tars 

bid 96/10 j offer 8 7/10 bid g 7/10 | offer 9 9/10 

JAPAN 
One month 

Discount rats tremrimme 
Cell (unconditional) 
Bill discount (3-month) 

63 
635825 
8.78125 

Three maathr ....-- 
Six months 
One year ---—— 

8V3*** 

S**»3.V.- 

SWlTZHtLAND ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 
The fixing rates ere the arithmetic naans, reondad to tin nearest one-slxteenth. 
of til* but anti ofiantf rare* Jor SIQiA fiuotbd by the marfcat to five reference banka 
at 11 am each working day. The bank* an National Wsstmlnatar Bank. Bank of 
Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Benque Nstiooale da Paris end Morgan Guaranty Truer. 

Discount rate .. 
Overnight rets 
One month ..... 
Three months .. 

4 
3V4* 

4k4V 

One month —BV-S^k 
Three months 
Six months__ 9VM 
One year 8*0 

Gilts firmer 
Sterling based contracts rose 

sharply in the London Inter¬ 
national Financial Futures 
tBvri’HmgA yesterday as roe pound 
continued to improve id the spot 
market Sentiment .was also 
buoyed by hopes of an early art 
in UK clearing bank base rates. 
The critical factor remains the 
timing of such a cat and so far 
the Bank of England has shown 
no farii^m to. encourage such 
a move. Its dealing rates were 
left unchanged yesterday and the 
money market was left rather 
short of funds. This tended to 
drag values down from the day's 
highs, still finlaWTig above Fri¬ 
day’s dosing levels, however. 

The Jane gilt opened rela¬ 
tively Cheap to the cash market. 
end started at 106-20 up from 
105- 28. It rose' to a Ugh of 
107-OS on strong local support 
before meeting some resistance. 
Prices stablislxed around the 
106- 28 level at lunch before 

finishing at 10630. Short sterling 
prices reacted in ranch the same 
way with Ike June priee finfeMwc. 
at 90.40 uj> from 9CL23 on Friday. 

Euro-doflar patfete showed use¬ 
ful fsbwt_ influenced by a weaker 
trend in the cash market This 
reflected a small but unexpected 
fall in TLS. Ml money supply 
on Friday with the mwrW?t still 
hosting for some firm indication 
of a weaker trend in VS. rates. 
The June price opened at 9036, 
4 points higher than Friday's 
dose of SXL62 and rose on good 
baying to 90.72. Prices moved 
farther ahead before the openig 
of Chicago to 90.7 sod steadied 
before improving after die open¬ 
ing to a high of 90-84. Profit- 
taking latex in the afternoon saw 
the price aBp back to dose at 
90JBL Ccremy contracts finished 
dose to their best levels of the 
day as the dollar tended to lose 
ground with the lower trend in 
U.& rates. 

LONDON CHICAGO 
THRffi-MOWIH EUROOOUAB Sin 
points of 100% 

US. THEASURY BONDS (CUT) 
SMO.OOO 32nd* of 100% 

r% 

Mgfa 
90.88 
9038 
aw 

90.82 
8038 
80.18 

Close 
June 8031 
Sept 9036 9037 
Dee 9039 
March 90.15 
Jwn —  — — — 
Volume 1.088 [1300) 
Previous day's open lilt. 3387 (4311) 

THRS-MONTH STEHUNQ DEPOSIT 
£250300 points of 100% 
June 9030 — — 9035 
Sept 90.40 9040- 9032 9033 
Dec 9035 9027 9031 9035 
March 9035 9035 9032 90.10 
June 9031 9031 9031 90.06 
Volume 780 (792) 
Previous day's open bit. 3382 P-495) 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50.000 
32adM of 100% 

low Prav Ctoee tfigb 
June 100-30 107-08 10530 
Sept 100-15 106-18 10614 10600 
Doe 10615 10615 10612 10625 

reft 10612 — — 10619 
June 10608 — - — 10620 
Previous day's open hit. 2347 (2338) 
Basie quota (clean cash price of 15*i% 
Treasury 1990 lass equfvsleai pries of 
near futures contract) 10 to 10 (Suds) 

STERUNQ £25-000 5 per C 
Ctoee High Low 

Jons 13235 13240 13180 1. 
Sept 1.5225 1.5225 13200 13043 

Vohtme 475 ll41) 
day's op Previous open bit. 1310 (707) 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DMU&OOO 
0 per DM 

Latest Hub Low Prev 
June 77-27 77-3T 77-14 77-00 
Sept 77-07 77-10 70-30 76-14 
Dec 7B-*S 70-20 78-15 75-31 
March 70-10 76-15 75-20 75-18 
Jane 75-30 70-01 75-13 75-07 
S*f»t 75-19 75-20 75-19 74-29 
Doc 7S3B - 7508 75-09 74-21 
March 74-14 
June — — ee. — 
Sept —■ 
Dec . — — f" “ 

BILLS (AMI) 21m 

Latest Itigb Law Prev 
June 9130 913* 9132 91 -SB 
Sept 9139 91.03 91.01 9132 
Dec 81-3S 8138 9130 91.13 
March 91.11 21.12 91.02 9030 
June 8038 9038 9038 90.76 
Sept 90.00 9030 9036 90-55 
Dec SIMS 9030 9045 9037 
March 9030 9030 9Q.2S 90-13 

CERT. |»*^^11' t )8tSw 
of rant 

Latest Mgb Low Prev 
June 81.13 21.19 91.01 9033 
Sept 9031 9036 9070 9034 
Dee flOuSO 9033 90.40 9038 

Latest High Low H - T/1 
June 2030 9030 9034 ELJ 
Sept 8039 9031 90.12 ao.il 
Deo ■832 SOlOI 2933 2036 
Feb — — toe 

March 2930 2933 2930 2930 

High 
04104 O4M0 
03214 — 

BTHtUNQ (U) SB par £ 

43100 03155 
— 0 J 

June 

Dee — — 
Volume 07 (110> 
Prevtoue day's epew InflL 345 (34S) 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 128300 
S per SwFr 

June 
Do 
03835 

Htoh 
0.4810 

Low 
03921 03901 

Latest High ’ Low Prev 
June 13BS T329S 13205 13090 
lent 13220 13200 13195 13020 
Dee 13260 13260 13190 13070 
Mwcb 13200 13220 13200 13000 
June mm*. — tore — 
Sept — — — — 
GNMA (CKT) 
Of 100% 

2% $100300 32nda 

Sept 03010 — — 03070 Latest tfigta Low Prev 
Dee — — —- ewe* Jane 70-27 71-00 7020 7b-H 
Volume 83 (106) Sept 70-00 70-04 29-24 69-1C 
Previous day's open hit 910 (310) Dee 00-10 69-11 00-03 0226 

JAPANESE YEN Tt23m 2 per TWO 
March 
June 

00-22 
•n 

0223 
00-08 

08-18 
08-02 

0205 
07-21 

Ctose High Low Prev Sept 07-07 
0.422* 
04290 

03225 03216 03200 
— 03235 

June 
sept 
Dec — , •— 
Votone 44 (49) f. _ ’- 
Prevfem dsY* open ink. 420 (43B) 

Deo 
Mereft 
June 
«£y rr — - 
Dee 

rji^pim 
Authorised Unite—continued 

Equity S Law Un Tot Stagra (a) M W 
VmiHM Bd. Hlflb wvumtot, 0494 3X377 
ConrTtt As 553 _ 53.7 .... 1.17- 
ftobart Fanning I Co Lid 

UnfEs are tsouedooFcb IS, May.Are Ho* 

lamwi Fund Mtnagoni IM f») Jc) (g) 

Unite 24.' 

- _ nioanaxxtaed.-. 
Hexagon Senrfrea Ltd 
* a St Helena. LondM-CCSP IIP/. _i_. . 

07v8 

gSESS?6 ST3 SI :::: -fXL 

43 ChortobaSq- Afinhsh 2. 03!-XU 4_ 

kStxWI 203 2i5'- 4-ktLs .1® 
DoAcant 203 ’ 213- +63 1030 

. *Dsrtn8ThWs.-tIVa«»0ra* 

MOM umt MaretiW-W , : 
MGMHWHtwwftre.WO»l*jL .V t 

.jaS'. 4-13 8-57 
.... 120.1VB 4-13 1.15 

__UOI_ 1123 1203 4-13' 319 
nu> ubltTmsr MPgrrmr Ltd 
OM Quart Street. iWTABJO. 01*222 BS75 
MLAllnite 154317A6M 
MIA Inti — _ 28.0 
The Money Mertart Trust 

7HrrftSStttoriaed—Sterflre Dsp4«ti PoSf* 

High tae 1153' 
(AeanUM 117.1 
UKGroWlh 111.7' 

+ t 
tR 

Albany Ufa Assarenca Co 13d_ 
3 Dsrin Lane. Fottsra Bor. * " 070742311 

Xn5urance»—continued 

+4.1 . ~ ___ 584.1 5517 
nxfPWAC 4011 M*-2 , =-= 
GtMnPmAC 23S.7 2*83 +0.1 
totfMdPcAe 2253 238.5 - 03 
NAnFFdAC 11U ' 1ZU —0.5 
Prep Fan Ac 2123 2233 +0*1 "~ 
MWIneFSAC 476J SOU +13 — 
OonaustiJal Union Group 
. “ Ed 01*2037900 

101.T- 107-1 -0,1 . — 
E M3 101J — 

■w PmRsFuTMc 
DepJMn Ac 
Capisu unit . _ 
Save K Prosper 
4 'Ot St tWenSi ImomIOPS^ 

AnUBAprlS — 3032 

MHungea 11104.0 1093 
m&5ter 1063 112.0 
Jntl Gretty ior.7 107.1 
FiOpwtv M3 10Z3 
■»—I ire 103.0 10B3 

lafcdGt -553 1003 

SksndtsLtie 'MnrH^ ltd* 

t** 

FMUlMarHse. SaMWmptee. 0703 ^4411 

. 13 
— 02 

56.1 1012 

+Y.d . — 
+ 61 — 
+0.1 — 

= 
+ 13 — 

Cue 117.0 123,0 
Fbad hit 13S3 142.7 
fratwty 134.7 141.8 
Hscwat 1893 1773 
Hsntfaraon Admlnlstnition 
11 Amtin Friar*. London EC2. 01-5S8 SSXX 
Hina Inc M 1382 1*33 +03 
aftSSeM 100.8 1083 
Co Gwea Fd 1403 1473 
TCCftnotogy 1452 152.7 
HatReaftoa* 1164 1Z23 
SOCCSttxFd 1773 1S8.4 nn 
Prop Fd 1132 1192 
MmgedM 1722 1813 
Far 8re2Ac 1022 104.1 
pepoilt Fd 114.2 120.4 
Prime R* Ftp 1102 116.1 
UK Em> Ac 992 1043 
MlntPSAs 1052 111.1 

-12 
.-13 
-02 
+ 03 
-0.7 
— 1.8 
+ 03 

!KttLi!_ 
Basil Hades adeem phone 0705 334411, 
Target Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Trnct Home. Gnsom KM. MUteny 
locks. Artcsbory rOZ98) SOaV 

Doiitr 
Bocks. 

—'o'j 

7RB Ufa Ltd . . . 
PO Bo®; X Keens Homs Andover. I feres. 
SPlOIPC. 
MoAsaed Fd BT2 11 

— 
+ iJ) — 
+ 13 — 

2 1C 

10&8 +'03 — 

Offshore and Orenseasr-contmned 
CAtlgrestinsms (toM) Limited_ Canadians „CS3£79 +gj^| 7.7 

Ta.S|q i?!t 

jiTiianaia'Ykn 
Store pare S 

cal w;rsstn»enis imm} LunitM 
18 St Ceorees St Oasglaa ioM. 0834 29031 

SttSgfjttl- 'U*.:::: 
DeoHns day* evcrrMomsav. 

i) Limited 
Bei i male - 

CAL fnvsstinenre 
PO Par 1023 Ham__ . 

_ 
Mamafscturare Hanovar Asset Mgt 
PO Bex 52. St Pater Port, Gnarnsey- 

0491 23981- 
GMLeAal S10427 10428 .... - 
GMLAAf SI 20.OS 12020 _ _ 
GBfMinc *115.78 115.74 _ — 
CUMAd SI 20.SB 127.54 _ — 
Norcap Fund Mamgera (Bermuda] Ltd 
Btc. at Bermuda HUsu Bermuda.. 

SOS 29 5400 

SI^'U^J^-) Ltd 
— Bom 459. St Heitor. Jr - 

SCl/Tech SA 
2. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 
SdlTacftSA. ~ ^j^jud- 
PO lax US. St Heller, jgmv. Q534 27S81 

o£5tGrtt S134T 
W. Jorvev. 0534 74517 
1.107 +0.021 230 

18 

Rea Brothers (Isle of Man) Ltd 
29 Areot St_ Douglas. ta»4. 0S24 21724 
•sndFred £1.19 7J22S«f . ... .9.“ 
Rorthachfld Aiset Manaoament (C.I-) 
5t Juflaa's CX. » Pater Pt Grernser. 

OC irewnattonal Rererva* I B 
Bel Francs BFr83130 

X 

irdtoil 
*050x1258. HaarilttML StRBBdB 
-r-Q Am - 

26741 

+ 0305 1028 S23r — 

Specialists in Financial Futures 
TdreWi 81481 IMS ; 

GNIUmltea. 3 UoydaAvcnu^ London EC3N3DS; Tdoc 884962 

CLUBS 

“ —- — — 01-405' 0989. 

Dtflrer Can cmo* 7ik entiM - iU 
[rataxtiia evenlas- ChwmlBjr and ducraet 
IdapctoO- pwtnar* available. nlotudyjg..pii*i; 

TWE GA5UOHT t^jnr. won. London's 
moat exciting busfmeHman's nuto umo 
retreat. No mamaerslrip needed. 2 bare, i 
doxans of dancneMe cawiwaloaa. Mrinv- 
mg Cabaret Act*.- Happy boor 69 pie. 
irareM^crb . tpree-CDuree cUnner. 

■aarvlcerend tax. itetrance I 
■nhntol to diner* Mte - -— BenL Mcm.-Frt-. 5 ptrt-3 

fsfc- S OT York | 
«n;-' W or-sraS itawso. ■ 

&F£8£J2iSv 
am. 

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND 

Tbs table below gives tbs latest 
available mu of exchange tor the 
pound against various currencies on 
ApriK » 1983. Hi some eases rata la 
nominal. Market roue are the avwge 
of buying and selling rates except 

where they re shown to bo otherwise, 
in some eases market rates have been 
calculated from tiroee of foreign 
currencies to which tiisy are tied. 

Abbreviation: (A) approximate rot*. 

no direct quotation available; (If) free 
rata; (P) baaed on U.& dollar parities 
and going starllbg-dollsr reus: ' (T) 
tourist rate; (Baa) basic rate; (bg) 
buying rats: (0k) bankers* rates; (cm) 

commercial rata; (eft) convertible rate: 
ffn) financial rates: (exC) ■ exchange 
certificate rate; (nc) non-commercial 
rate; (com) nominal: (o) official rets; 
(sg) aaUlng rets. 

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 

Afghanistan - „. 
Albania-..... 
Algeria-- 

Andorra.— _ 
Angola___ 
Anti gun (|)__ 

Afghani___ 
LeK 
Dinar 
(Freneii Franc 
l Span I aft Peseta 

Kwanza . 
E. Caribbean 8 

. At. 

. Australian f j 
SahlUtng 

. Portugtrs* Esoudoi 

109.943 

) 1.797 
X8638B 
[ M8.B0 

Bahamas, Ba. Dollar 
Dinar 

to tales Bps. F 
Bangladesh __ Tsfca 
Barbados--Barbados f 
Belgium hB. Franc 

Belize, 
Benin. 

. B 0 

. CJ’JLFnmo 
Bda» 

Bolivia 
__Indian Rupee 
-i— Befivtan Peso 

Botswante-.^_Pula 
Brazil... Cruzeiro ti 
Brit.virgin tolas.... U.8. 0 
Brunei—_Brunei f 
Bulgaria —__Lav 
Burma ___ Kyat 
Burundi __— Burundi Fmno 

1.5270 
0.778 

80626 
56.70 

5.064 
I (cm) 78.60 
t(W 74.15 

3.054 
608.76 

1.63 TO 
15.10 

/(ami 67.19 

647J 8 
1.6870 
5306 
1.4830 

133064 
18664 

Camero'nRsputdlo 03JL Franc 
Canada-Canoullan $ 
Canary lslanda__ SpanbdiPeseta 
Cape Verde teSaw. Cepe V. Escudo 
Cayman latonda m Cay: la. 9 
Oant. ATT. Republic C.F3. Franc 
Ch»d—____ C.F3. Prana 
OtUe-.—.__C. Peso 
Chine-—--Renminbi Yuan 
jCoiombie..-— C. Peso 
Comoro Ialand*..... O.FJL Franc 
Congo CBraxavnio), 023. Franc 
Costa Rlcs-- Colon 

Cuba—M Cuban Peso 
Cyprus.-CypruaA - 

CsaeheMavaMa,^, Konuta 

Danmark- 
Djibouti., 

Danish Krona 
-  ... Ft. 

Dominica —_E. Caribbean S 
Dominican Repub. Doirrinlaan (Peso) 

rmierior _ 
Egypt 
Equatort 
Ethiopia 

uatonal Guinea 

Falkland Islands^. 
Faroe Islands^ 
FIJI Islnd*—__ 
Finland. 
France. 
FranohCtyln Af*_ 
French Guiana...... 
French Pacino la— 

fiuore; 

SSSS”* 
Ethiopian Birr 

Falkland Is A 
Danish Krone 
FIJI 8 
Markka 
French Franc 
032. Franc 
Local Frano 
OFJ*. Frano-. 

13 
13.11 
13386 
83BQ6 
11.078 
665.72 
11JD76 

169 (sg] 

Gabon. OFJL Frano 
Gambia ____Dalaea 
Germany (East]-... Oetmark 
Germany (West)— Deutwh Mark 
Ghana — Cedi 
Gibraltar-* Gibraltar * 
Greece-^_■ Drachma 

868.78 
4.00 
8.6979 
33486 
439 
ua 
187376 

FLACK AND LOCAL UNIT 
VALUE OF 

£ 8TEM . TQ 

Greenland__Danish Kroner 
Grenada_—-E. Caribbean 8 
Guadeloupe.-Local Frano - 
Guam_—— U2.I 
Guatemala__ Quetzal 
GuineaRepubfio... Byfl 
Guinea Bissau— Peso 
Guyana --— Guyanese 8 

18.11 
4.109 
11.076 

13970 
1.6270 

84.67 
euao 
4.6646 

Haiti-Gourd 
Honduras Repab... Lempira 
Hong Kong —HJC, I 

Hungary. Forint 

7.636 
3.06 
10346 

00.716 

ioatouxf. 
India. 
Indonesia—.. 
Jran. 
fraq. 

L Krona .. 
.Ind. Rupee 

Irish Republic. 
•sraeL. 

Iraq Dinar 
Irish' 

. Shekel 
{taW-—«..«—..Ura 
•wry Coart-OFA. Frano 

Jamaica _. 
Japai 
Jordan, 

Jamaica DonaZ 

.Yen 

. Jordan Dinar 

58399 
16.10 

1,4763 
187.96tag} 
0.46086 
1.1685 
6030 
2301 
663.78 - 

|tP»-72 

Korea (Nth)-Won 
<Stti>-Won 

-Riel 
. Kbnya Shining 
. Australian • 

Korea < 
Kuwait. Kuwait Dinar 

,75 
0.639 

as* 
1.7686- 
i.44<in 
- ,156.74 1.165.7- 
0.4446 

Laos.. 
Lebanon^—.. 
laaotho-- 
Liberia. 
Uby*- 

— New Kip 
... Lebanese £ 
„. Malutl 
— Uberian g 

UbyanDInar 
Uectrtenateln-- Swiss Frano 
Luxembourg_Lux Frano 

J 1632 
63936 
137376 
1JS21D 
0.4621 
3J360 
73.60 . 

Macao. 
Madeira __Portug*sa Esoudo 
Malagasy HapuMlo MG Frano 
Malawi...Kwacha 
Malaysia Bnjwlt 
Mahfive Islands Rufwu 
Man Raputxic__ Mall Frano 
Matte __Maltese £ 
Martinique—— Local Frano 
Mauritania_Ouguiya 
Mauritius ___ mTaup** 

Mexico. MaxtoanPeee 
Miquelon-Loos! Frano 
Monaoo_—-French Frano 
JtimwSSs-TUgrik _ 
*5°nte«nmt-E. Carrlbbean 
Moroccw-Dirham 
Mozambique___Metioas 

10.68 ' 
148.60 ; 
684.60 
I. 6390 
3316 
1133 
1407.8 
0348 
II. 078 
81.60 
16.88 

f(F|28631 

11.D7B 
11.078 

miiVm 
Ml™ 

Nauru... 
Nepal __ 
Netherlands_ 
HetlrarisndAntDle 
NewZeaiandIMm. 
Nicaragua... 
Niger Repubno^L. 
Nigeria___ 
Norway.--- 

Oman 8ur«tetrf... 

. Australian Denar 

. Nepalese Rupee 

. Guilder 
i AntUfian -Guilder 
.MX DoRer 
Oordoba 
OF JL Frano ■ 
Naira 
Norway Krona- 
Wat Omani 

| 1.767 
» a°-°® 
I 4.1676 ■. 
i 2.7333 
* 83829 
I i8-2* 1 503.78 
f 1378186(08) 
l 1034^" 

0386 
PakMaq* 
Panama, 
Papua ML Guinea. 

Peraffuey-—- 

. PaMstan Rupee 

.Balboa 
,Wna 

Guarani 

19.40 
1.S87Q 
13720 

(0)19133 ' 
(F)843.e0 

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 
VALUE OF 
£ STERLING 

Peru. *ol 
PhifigpliM Peso Philippines.._ __ 

Pttmurn tatands.:. |£*-5^S«dr 

Poland--Zloty 

Portugal, 
Puerto Rloo. 

Portugu'ee Esoudo] 
...U3.J 

—Qatar Ryal 

rw 1,98530 

Reunion Ua da la.-Franoh Frano 
Romania_™..\,.Leu 

Rwanda. ^.^___Rwnincla Franc 

83886 

187.3 

1483 
13870 

6 34 
• 11.075 

f (Cm)6.66 

»t. Ofirtstopber _*- Caribbean 9 
at. Helena._—...St. HelenaC 
*■' Luoto-:-fc Caribbean f 
». Pierre --Local Frano 
8L Vincent —.E. Car.bbean V 
Salvador EL^—.^Ookxi 
Samoa American -UA 0 
Sen ftarino—-...Vtallan Lira 
*eo Tome a Prtn—DoJbra 
Saudi Arabia-Ryal . 

-C.F3. Frano 
-S. Rupee-', 

oouai arm 
Senegal 
Seychelles.. 

sierra Leone ___JLaoha 
ffingepore ---Singapore 9 
Solomon Wend* -..Botamoni*. f 
■onMU NepubfIa_.Somal| Shilling 
South Africa--Rand 
South WestAfrioan 

Territories .—A. Rand' 
fipahr  --—^...Peseta 

Spanish ports hr - 
Africa -Peseta North 

Sri Lenka 
Sudan Republic 
Surinam 

U Rupee 
m Si (UJ Sudan t£ (u) 

Guilder . 
Swaziland --Ulanganl 
Sweden..^.-3. Krona 
Switzerland .-..Swiss Frano 

.Syria £ eyrie. 
Talwa 
Tanzania 

r-Tsfwan.g 

Thailand 
Togo ---- ---r JbH° —...C.F3.Frano . . 
Tonga Inands—.He’anga - 
Trinidad-l-Trinktad to Tob. 9 
Tunisia-Tunisian Dinar 

--.Turkish Lira J 
Turks* (Moos_U-3.0 J 
Tuvalu.—,——^JUMtralaiv.f | 

4.109. 
lj0 - 4J09 

11376 
4.109. 
3.81 • 
13270 
" 11 

635806 
6633® 
O.tHKsB) 

H130 
3306 
1.7055 
83.17 
1.67376, 

Z.67375 
80635. 

*0636 - 
34.66 
83021 
8.7333- 
137876 
11.415 
5.126 

)1030 

6U.fi 
1438 
8436 
663.78 
'J-7D06' 
3.6648 

13870 . 
1.767 

Uganda --.UgandaShitting 
United 2tatee-,™.UJL Dollar . 

U3JLR.._„-;—Rouble w»«ko.n>- RDUDM" • 

upperVotta.-CXF3.Frano ■ 
Vanuatu_Vatu - 
Y*wean —Italian Lira 

Venezuela _„._Boflvar 

Vietnam_... xtong : ■ 
virgin Iclsnd U3. U3. Dollar * 
Vfestern Samoa ^..Samoan Tala 
Yamenfljiitii) _.^Jtyal- ; 
Yemon tilth) *^..8. Yemen Dinar 
Yugoslavia-New Y Dinar 
Zaire ta^jubfio^jtaire ?--V 
^mbta---.KWacha . 
Zimbabwe.—.__j3mbmbwe fi . .- 

* J1703 ' 
1417.8 '' 
13870 
49.67 

■639488 
13988 
603.75 
1463 
X»I 

®.B36- 
ffi W6 
(6)-13.70 ' 
(0)63380- 

, WK3760‘ 
• ■•' 8J>if: 

llfi.4696 
3352197 
.130 
13840- 

•That part Of ti» 'FranOli communityjn Africa formerly French West Africa or Frandi Edueuwlsi am— sa . ’-v.. 
(controlled)., Now ona -offift'ol rtn. (U) Unified rate. Applicable oe sn transsetiema UMM cLm^' *Ku*£?U?<r' Rrt* T*’*8 Tfafretar mirttat 
ere not members o! IMF. H Based on Blb*» rates agafnst Haitian rouble. (1) Ewentlal goodb*^ 121 wWi Egypt and who 
(3) Noa-eesantial Import* end prtviw seetpr appflcBina. (4) fWersntlel rate for pufafic sector debr -£?*.1or Priwfty_lmpeite *ucb a» foodstuffs, 
non-essential Imports- (0) Fra rets for luxury imports, remittances of mangy abroad ind torefon travel . tW. Gpvwmatnt ceinrollsd tar 
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SECTION IV 

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY 

Although the recession has severely affected world civil aircraft 

markets, commuter operations are surviving better than most 
other sectors. A world market of about 6,500 aircraft, worth 
about $25bn,is forecast up to the year 2000 

-*e*tf* -v 

MOST PECVLB - m; no* 
familiar with Hw Ameatte.amZ 
intemttoaal WtSoM iif tj* 
major acbedulod aad <*arter 
poBonffor bat iduon^ir 
out the wortd ttore is another 
rapidly growing aector of trans¬ 
port aviation. of which com¬ 
paratively Stole In heard, bat 
which* becoming inereatiztgly 
Kigxrificant-’ ' 

UsaaPf described m " com- 
. muter* aviation, this broadly 
represents Oat growing area of 
cob—BChktlr1 transport opera- 
tsoas lying between the activi¬ 
ties of Hie major airlines at 
one and of the scale, and the 
even wider anna of " general 
aviation” at the other ((he 
latter1 ta torn Including busi¬ 
ness and executive flying, agri¬ 
cultural aviation, flying 
training, leisure flying- and the 
vast range of other aeronautical 
activities). 

The term, “commuter" 
aviation Is In some ways mis¬ 
leading. In its purest interpreta¬ 
tion, it 00 vers the provision of 
regular air services between 
j-mall, /local communities and 
larger centres where bigger air- 
poxes, well served with longer- 
haul domestic and international 
scheduled afer services, are avail¬ 
able ——the so-called "lath and 
spake " pattern. 

But the concept is being in¬ 
creasingly widened. At the 
lower end of the scale. It in¬ 
cludes services linking. small 
communities many of which pre¬ 
viously had' no «r cervices- at 
ah. called ' Toad. ' sendee" 
operations, mid -at the upper 

Strong growth ahead 
By MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent 

end, operations over longer 
distances, often u«M«g major 
centres and even sometimes 
rivalling the operations of 
bigger airlines; so that they 
effectively become “regional“ 
operations. 

The distinctions between 
“local service.’* “commuter” 
and 41 regional ” operations are 
thus becoming increasingly 
binned, and k Is often diffi¬ 
cult to dtfneiitiate between 
them. A more accurate descrip¬ 
tion of all -these operations, 
therefore, is “thinUevel” to 
distinguish them fawn (he 
larger short-haul and long-haul 
domestic -and international 
operations of the major airlines, 
and from the wider arena of 
“ general aviation." 

Spectacular 
The development of this type 

of aviation has . been most 
spectacular in the U.S- Over 
the period 1971-81, U-S. third- 
level airlines’ traffic grew at an 
average jmwhmiT rate of 15 par 
cent, compared with total UJ5. 
scheduled attune growth of 5.6 
per cent a year. Full figures for 
1982 ore not yet available, but 
the -indications are that ifrta 
growth , pattern was maintained, 
with only a few exceptions. 

The expansion has been 
especially significant since (he 
deregulation of the U-S. 
domestic air transport industry, 
which created virtual freedom 
of entry for airlines of all kinds 
on to new routes. 

Outside the U.S., the upsurge 
in this type of aviation has also 
been significant. if less 
dramatic. While it is estimated 
that -about 95 per cent of last 
year’s total of 785m scheduled 
service passengers worldwide 
were carried by about 200 major 
airlines in the 144 member- 
states of fhe International Civil 
Aviation Organisation, the re¬ 
maining 5 per-cent of the traffic, 
or about 38m passengers, was 
carried by upwards of 1,000 
M tiwd-level ” operators. 

Of these, about 300 are 
located in the U-S- operating 
alongside some 4.000 air taxi 
operators, with about 300 in 
Western Europe, with the rest 
scattered about the rest of the 
world. Many of these operators 
are very small, often with only 
one or two aircraft. involved, 
while some are very large, 
especially in the U.S. But they 
are nevertheless performing a 
valuable service In bringing 
passenger and cargo transport 
to a wide cross-section of local 
communities which otherwise 

A BAe 146 four-engine jet flying over Sydney Harbour during a world demonstration tour. The largest of the commuter 
aircraft, the 146 nevertheless eaxx. land on semi-prepared airstrips with minimum ground facilities 

might not have air services at 
ati. 

No matter how they may be 
described — “ third-level," 
“commuter." “local service” 
or M regional" — all of these 
operations have several ele¬ 
ments in common. They are 
short-haul dn nature (up to 
about 200 to 300 xnUes). They 
mostly use small, twin-engined 
turbo-propeller powered air¬ 
craft, generally seating up to 
about 20 to 30 nassen&ers a 
time (the official U.S. definition 
of a “ commuter ” carrier is one 
nrfng aircraft seating fewer 
than 60 passengers or carrying 
le$s than 18,000 lbs of cargo on 
regularly scheduled operations). 

They are all comparatively 
low-cost, no-frills, cheap-fare 
operations; and they are all 
yapable of using the moat 
simple, rugged airfields and 
other ground facilities, as well 
as there of more sophisticated 
airfields. 

All these operations have be¬ 
come possible because of the 
development of a wide (and 
expanding) range of small. light 
twin-engined transport aircraft, 
ranging from about four to six 
seats upwards, but mostly in the 
20-30 sealer category, although 
there are - some larger, 
50-seaters such as the de Havil- 

land Canada Dash Seven. 
Prospects for the growth of 

third-level air transport through 
the rest of this decade are con¬ 
sidered good, especially in the 
US* Western Europe, Austra¬ 
lasia, Canada, and Latin 
America, while the rapidly- 
developing economies of 
countries in South-East Asia are 
regarded as a particularly 
encouraging breeding ground 
for third-level aviation. 

Trank routes 
Overall,' the growth in this 

type of aviation is expected to 
produce a requirement for some 
6,500 aircraft of the third-level 
variety by the end of this cen¬ 
tury, worth about 525bn in 
current values. 

In -the UK. air services Unk¬ 
ing major cities in the provinces 
with each other and with Lon¬ 
don have existed for many 
years, for example on the trunk 
routes between London and 
Glasgow and Edinburgh, Man¬ 
chester and Birmingham. The 
growth of commuter-style ser¬ 
vices on routes with less dense 
traffic has been a more recent 
development, but is now one of 
the more rapidly expanding 
elements in UK air transport 

There are various reasons far 

this. One is the rising cost of 
surface travel, whether by rail 
or car, coupled with un¬ 
reliability on the railways (last 
year’s rail strikes did much to 
encourage commuter air travel). 
Another is the increasing avail¬ 
ability of ah ci aft much more 
suitable for short-distance air 
transport than some of the 
larger jet or even turboprop 
aircraft that have been used in 
the past. 

On many occasions in the 
post-war history of UK internal 
air transport, short-haul inter¬ 
city air services have been 
started, only to founder because 
the traffic available on the 
routes has proved inadequate 
to enable large airliners to be 
operated economically. 

The introduction of smaller. 

20- to 30«eat turbo-prop air¬ 
liners such as the Short 330 
and the Embraer Bandelrante, 
for example, have done much 
to revitalise some flagging UK 
inter-chy air routes and stimu¬ 
late the development of others. 
As the range of available types 
of aircraft widens, so does the 
scope for the Introduction of 
new third-level air services, and 
by carefully tailoring the size 
of aircraft to the traffic avail¬ 
able, it is now possible for 
almost any air service to be 
run profitably. 

Another factor behind the 
growth of third-level aviation 
in the UK has been the emerg¬ 
ing demand by businessmen for 
crass-couatry links, as opposed 
to the customary trunk-route 
services. The tendency for 
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industries of all kinds to locate 
offices and factories In new de¬ 
velopment areas has helped to 
generate this demand, and 
although in some cases the 
evolution of cross-country ah* 
services has been slow, there 
is now strong evidence that this 
type of third-level aviation wiH 
grow. 

Operators providing such ser¬ 
vices already Include Air UK. 
Ah- Eeosse, Birmingham Execu¬ 
tive Airways, British Island Air¬ 
ways, Brymon Airways. Genair. 
Inter-City Airlines. Loganair, 
Manx Airlines and Metropolitan 
Airways, all of which can be 
described as “ commuter ” type 
operators. 

In addition, however, there 
are some bigger scheduled 
operators of domestic and inter¬ 
national regional air services, 
some of whose activities can 
also be fairly described as com¬ 
muter operations, including 
British Caledonian. British Mid¬ 
land and Dan-Air. 

A more recent trend has been 
for some of the smaller com¬ 
muter operators to join forces 
with larger, internationally 
scheduled airlines, so as to 
stimulate traffic growth by pro* 
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First of the Second-Generation Commuterliners 

Space is the operarice word on board 
the new wide-bodied Shorts 360 
commuter aircraft. Space for 36 
passengers 10 relax in air-conditioned 

comfort; space to stand up and walk 
about; space for overhead lockers and 
wide-view windows; space for galley; and 

toilet facilities; space for a stewardess to 

provide in-flight cabin service. 
Add to this low initial and operating 

costs (our break-even load factor is the 
lowest of them all), outstanding fuel 

productivity (especially in the essential 

short-hop segment), excellent hush 

properties and a proven heritage - 

based on the highly successful 330 
Commuterliner now operational with over 

30 major regional airlines — and fhe 

argument for selecting this new 
technology profit-maker for fleet 

expansion in the ’80 s becomes pretty well 
in*, incible. Especially when you consider 
that it is now in airline service at least 
two vears ahead of its closest competitor! 

Why wait for years to buy a plane which needs 
a 60% load to break even when you can buy 
the one that makes money at 40% today! 

Leading the regional airline fleets to the 90’s 

Short Brothers Ltd., PO Box 241, Airport Road, Belfast BT3 9DZ, Northern Ireland. 

Short Brothers Ltd., Berkeley Square House, Berkeley Square, London W1X 6DY. 
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COMMUTER AIRCRAFT H 

Fuel cost rises 

behind U.S. 

expansion 
COMMUTER AIRLINES in tbe vices as a result of such a move. 
US. are going through a period However, this pattern of route 
of rapid growth. In 1982, the abandonment by the larger air- 
number of passengers boarding lines extends bade for a lot 
commuter aircraft — defined longer than five yeans. A Depart- 
broadly as those with 60 seats menr of Transportation study in 
or less _jumped from 15.4m 1975 found that in the five 
to 18-55m. That was double the years after 1870, certificated 
level five years earlier. 

This still represents 
airlines had reduced the 

a number of small cities they 
modest proportion of total air- served by 14 per cent, and cut 
line passenger traffic is the bade flights on such routes by 
U.S. — roughly 6 per cent — n«riy a quarter, 
but the commuters are expected So there is a more funda- 
to increase their share of the mental explanation for the 
market significantly over the shift to commuter services. 

Vital services transform 

developing countries 
THE CONCEPT of “third- developed countries but has .8fcyv» and SaOJaareOsoeetab- 
Jevei" aviation takes onadifr eves more dramatically revolt*- lished high reputations for 
ferent TTw8rn<Tir outside the in- tionjsed tee political, economic themselves in this growing 
dnstria£«dairi more aviation- and sociological development. market ter rugged* reliable air 
orientated countries of the of many poorer natiooo-ired in ^tran^port 
West • •• bote the changes are still lilting . it is now accepted in tbe 
- “Commuter" aviationasitis place, anti even gathering tfctrtHevel aviation manufac* 

Western xmaneatum- luring industry that the widest 

nmdecadi.The Federal AvU- Most nmieU serving smaH ™ w 
lion Authority has projected towns are short hauls, end rtato.3 sendees has. opened the market 
43m passengers by 1993 in this fuel costs have made jet opera- 
category, and there are those in tors significantly less compete have gone even If deregulation craft Jef Service bad 
the industry who think that this tive on such routes compared had not occurred- by 90 per cent, while 1 
view is too conservative. to small commuter aircraft oq ^ (hero Have been P«l« service was do 

Tbe main reason for this ground transport. tapontant changes in the nature' _ 
growth is that the major air- For snail turboprops, about amt scale of government sub- Despite ft® tow 

Ettropfr—Uniting small com- This vital fact hat not bees possible market lies with air- 
■mrmitiog together and with lost upon the manufacturers. craft capable of meeting fully 
larger dries and airports—is In some cases, manufacturers the range of operational 
also growing rapidly in a who originally designed and demands likely to be incurred 
number of countries, such as built their aircraft some yews in the countries of the. develop- 
Japan, Australia and Brazil. ago ter the more sophisticated fog world,-with their extremes 

Tint m those countries, toll commuter-style environments of of physical operating environ- 
Worth tort? lad,,Western often 

developed nations." third-level * 5**$* °XK?' 2 >nx^ capabllte«- of tee 
aviatioatrcqumly ranks much redesign them wjth_ adtiibonad operators themselves, 
higher to the scale of ayiatfon *? An aircraft that can serve 
prions. “SSI*" JTSLHEj adequately in tee comparatively 

While many of those countries 05 toe developing hwurious Aurroundtogs of the 
may have flag afaitoes, with jet mwtmr commnter-sfart* envftonnmt 
airliners flying international troShas wbUe also berng rapable of 
scheduled services and often t3Ef?J!S surviving a much tougher life. 

increase in ante commuter ofoasaft. 
However, Fairchild remains „ 

wTTbuMii .tikiHw imii ho level 

Tbe main reason for this grouwz bwl Important changes to the nature .„ A ^ mmufaumrer rt .tea Bandero- 
growth is that the major air- For small twhopreps, about ^ of «,,h_ Despite the increase in ante cum muter afoocaft. 
lines have been suspending their -three gallons of fuel is required s&dies for local air services. Out- toe commuter airlines However, EtaftteiM remains }^e^rn J™5?L 
services to small cities across per available seat for a 100 mila lays in the biggest cutegory, the their suppliers did mm convinced that teens will be {”*** °pT^,°n 
the continent on a large scale, passenger flight; a small get soolled Section 406 subsidies, escape tbexlgDurs of the reces- substantial growth in this sector mccn mDre 
In the past 18 months alone, requires more than four gaHoos feu from 394m in. 1981 to 34fim sl.on » wrah A number of mar- of its business over tbe next TV*™-, 
the jet airline operators have per available seat in 1982. Appropriations for £toal airlines have gone out of decade, and behoves that the ra- AOuTS 

described in the Uj. and weatfaer «»wWtl6»Si'b to* ^ 
Western Europe as “fbinb craft most Jitofiy to win orders. 

operations in fa 
inch more important. 

7: “I commuter-style requirements 
met gf American and It is significant that even 

British Aerospace with its fofir- 

the jet airline operators have per available seat in 1982. Appropriations for 8inal airlines have 
pulled out of 66 communities In. practice, tbe differential is subsidies under heading business, reducing 

out of decade, and believes that the re- 
raober cowesywfli^Tsrater way’tatee 

wme muen more unporeuiu West European marteete. British Aerospace wzth jte fopr- 
rvr _ It is estimated, for example, engined jet regional airliner, 
lours that well over 60 percent of the 146. tbe biggest transport 

In tee developing countries all the light transports sold in «ureafly on i^er in tee thhd' - - ft ••-* - —- If f Tl tr 11A * f J~ -|y f -1 W, --- » ----— %IP — WW P— ■ W ^ ■■ 1 TV | 3 [P- 1 U|P| f * Jf bvUUUm kuv Hi WVIU Ml —^ -T - m -» *■ ■ 

and this withdrawal by the big- even greater. A recent study were reduced by about half for fflcuouter airagft.tqyerators nmr future- St ® also very the entire air transport infra- recent years have gone - to level aviatiem market, has been 
ger airlines — which looks by the Civil Aeronautic Boards fiscal 1983 and were eliminated to the UA from 277 m 1981 to optimistic about the prospects structure outside the major countries of the developing expressly designed to meet 
likely to be a continuing process office 
— has provided a major busi¬ 
ness opportunity. 

economic aqglysls for fiy-gj xfl84. 
argued teat jets were simply 
too large to operate at high 

What is not so clear is just load factors in small markets. 
Impact 

245 at tkf beggaring of this far its new 34-passen«ef"840 imSnatfonaIl*taS»orte,S (which wgrid^ wheretbey~flre~employed those criteria. 
year- uncertainty turbo-prop airliner, which It Is themselves are often far to a wide variety of tasks going c , j 
SSJS^urfSh ^^opb^J>a« SJBter removed from the marble, steel «*«» beyond passenger and Spearhead 
capacity which followed a high basis with -Saab-Sauria of an/» oiatx wtrauamiwac famwi careo transnort inelmifnp nar- _>4* , 

why the* majors ~have~been As an example; it said that if Overall, the CAB’S office of If1^ ^Mies to 1980 and 1981, Sweden. DeUrerfes are doe to ^Ctb«^^,liandVEoxme) 
abandoning services in this way. ten passengers were carried economic analysis found that has also put a nasty squeeae on start in April nest year and m .TSvz'.I^ . capabilities in two long arduons 
The Obvious temptation is to ^ tee 100 Reroute, the fori raryice^to^sman ^communities worn**:«■• temtaartoterer JSf 

That aircraft has proved its 
capabilities in tiro long arduous 

£o?Ki^K; AWJSasSf nwi to 90 of these developed. What may well be tions on the uses to which a that together covered close to 

which occurred in 1978. 
though the commuter airlines to a 110-seat_ Jet 
themselves were never regu- to addition. 

turboprop and about 45 gallons latoxy changes—but the impact dadms to account for nearly a thinking that this wffi be a aircraft, are once he has bought it and, as a the Middle 
bad been by no means uniform, 

speed in the towns where trunk and 
of jets is aot-substan- local airlines had dropped ser- ali&mers in service terough Its that there could be a. demand 

themselves were never regu- to addition, tee speed In the towns where trunk and 
bated by tee Civil Aeronautics advantage of jets is not substan- local airlines had dropped ser- 
Board, one of the major argu- rial on short-haul routes. vices, trial departures had 
meats presented by opponents of The conclusion is teat a good actually risen by 26 per cent— 
entry and exit freedom in the number of the services which and this increased service had 
airline market was that small have been given up by the come entirely from the ex- 
communities would lose air ser- bigger carriers since 1978 would paaded use of commuter air- 

■■y smith east 
aSSflf ,ti^Mde’teSVf SS^b^esTrte BeSnS “ *e «™**™tively «*««**> asset AsU, t .the Far East, 
15 to 20 ratWTCT eoSSter AfflStfcm believes ^e c9ant^s tor the community as a whole Australasia and Africa, in 
airtenexs hr^ScT^^Sits Stteere^Sta a de^S fnmt-ltoe air fleet spearheading in a developing country, any some Instances, a to the first 

trial departmres had S^diKSSS STtoK WO^ nof cotmtiy*s tech- aireraft is usually empk^ed to Jet .ever to use some remote 
risen by26 per cent— aircraft to tide nategwytothe SuterSSraftto the uS! over ^5 marfmum, with utilisation airstiips, whUe it toanpjr 

U J&. last year, compared with the next decade. 
28 ®n 1981, Tbe cogopany Mt- 
teriy, and unsuccessfully, pro- Richard Lambert 

When it comes 
to maintenance even the 

manufacturers 
think wdie fantastic 

ways also its economic and even rates (to terms of hours per demonstrated Its ability to 
social development, day) that often are the envy of operate in all kinds of weather 

In countries where surface commuter-operators- in the and terrain with # high degree 
transport is poor, or even non- - developed countries. .They .are _of reliability, 
existent because of the terrain also flo wn in weather conditions It is likely that, ns aviation 
or cBmate difficulties, air trans- and terrain that, frequently, no throughout the developing 
port Is increasingly filling the Western coriBnuter-operator . countries expands, tbe greater 
communications role, opening would want to experience. part—-perhaps as - much as 70 

U is likely that, as aviation 

communications role* opening would want to experience. part—-perhaps as - much as 70 
up communities that for many to many regions some aircraft per cent *— of tbe anticipated 
centuries have beep isolated. have become famous for the market for about 6.500 '‘third- 

It is not only easier and roles they have played, and toe level ” aircraft worth $25bn by 
quicker, but also considerably playing, to promoting economic ‘the end of this century will 
cheaper in terms of lute initial and social development For come from the developing 
capital and running costs, to example; the de 'JEEaviUasd countries of tee Third World, 
build small airstrips to remote Canada Twin Otter, of. wfrtohjl This is why the manufac- 
places to facilitate the use of over 800 have been soldi is ofl^torera are now paying so much 

I small, short-take off and landing of the great pioneering aircraft attention in their designs to 
transport aircraft of the developing world to the ruggedness and reliability as 

Thus, the emergence daring past 30 years or so, well as fuel economy, apart 
the recent years of tbe growing In tbe same category are the from such baric operational 
range of such aircraft has not Embraer Bandeirante (over 400 capabilities as short take-off and 
only substantially altered the sold), and the British Pilatus landing, 
scope of air transport in many Britten-Norman Islander^ while , , n 
industrially and economically other aircraft such as tee Short MlCiiael JJOfflie Michael Donne 

V 
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When a Jet came into MPAlpine 
with a damage! engine housing and 
nose cone, the owner got a better job 
than he bargained for 

The manufacturers had sugges¬ 
ted fitting a new housing and replacing 
the nose cone. 

But we felt we could do better 
than that 

We restored the 
engine housing back to 
its original condition 

Then, instead of 
going to the expense of 
replacing the nose cone, 
we repaired it 

Once again back 
totheorigmalcondition 

Itfe just one 
example of how dedi¬ 
cated our workforce is 
to provide the best re¬ 
sult possible. 

Theirprofessional- 
ism is unmatched. We have an 
unusually high proportion of licensed 
engineers. 

Our stock of spares is simply 
enormous. Even nn ncrasinnsthemami- 
facturers come to us for parts. 

So ite rare that an aircraft is kept 
waiting. 0 

No surprise then that we ha&e a 

A reputation that means we 
handle^ manage and maintain more' 
Executive jets and turbo props than 
anyone else. 

We can provide a comprehensive 
range of services for aircraft up to 
30,000 kgs all-up weight Also we can 
carry out refurbishment and complete 

■ tvim 

Finance chases market 
BECAUSE MOST of tbe opera- industry, to many countries, aircraft types. Sows big jet 
tors involved to third-level avia- especially on tee Third World, boUdess, each as McDonnell 
tion worldwide are small by detailed statistics of tefcd-fevel Douglas of the u.S„ have set 
cwgpaggon. with tee major aviation operations 'axe either up terir own finprycimg corn- 
scheduled airlines, their aircraft tofciHy zumreristent or at beat panlea specifically to help poten- 
needs ore also limited. They axe pateby and -onneliable, and tial ouriomers to buy their air- 
do not place big, multirirpraft it can take banks and other craft. Other builders have made 
eiders worth hundreds of mil' financing institutions a long arrangements of their 
liana of dollars, but rather they time to build up a reliable back- own with banks and other 
develop slowly, haying at best ground of data upon white to tenders, so teat cate is made 
one or two aircraft a year, ex- base investment decagons. available for potential pur- 
pandingjtheir fleets as traffic Governments ore not norm- chasers who are creditworthy, 
growth dictates. ' ’ ■* * * ' . growth dictates. ally involved, largely-, because One example of this direct 

As with many of tee bigger the third-level operators to fina^tHai relationship between 
jets, tee placing of an order many countries are privately the - manufacturer and the 
is frequently dictated, not so owned. Thus, tee beaks and operator is tire $80m scheme for 
mote by tee merits of tee air- other financing Izutitiitioos have flnpTwtfTip gales of the Type 330 
craft involved or it» suitability been obliged to rely heavily on and 360 commuter airliners 
for a particular task as by tbe tbe manufacturers and their btdk by Short- Brothers of Bel- 
avaflahtety of finance at favour- dealers and agents for much of fast, arranged between the corn- 
able terras. - tee information required upon pany and a -group of u& and able terms. tee information required upo 

The price range to tee te&rd- which to base loan decisions, 
level aviation burinere to ex- This, in tent, has led to a rib 

UK banks. 
letwl aviation burine® is ex- This, totem, has led too situ- ' : Under this scheme, -whenever 
^tionauy^ wide, from about atiou where the manufacturers Shorts sells one of those air- 
$350,000-^400,0 W) fare tea-seat and dealers themselves do much liners to a ILS. operator, it will 
Ptaatus Brittwws«m»v to help tee potential purchaser be able to arrange the financing BHiatus Britten-Nonman to hefo the potenti«l purchaser be 
Islander up to about $12m to find the cate to buy the aft- at 
$l3m for a British Aeroqtaoe craft 

time, without 
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four-engined I4fi regional jet 
afttiner. 

Tbe sources of such finance 

This trend has spread ihrougfa each case. 
further recourse to the banks in 

the entire aircraft manufactory 
tog business, from tee big jet 

are vary mute the same as for field through to tee smallest 
t the larger jet atohneafs. Most 
of ithe banks umxLved to tee 
Jaeger jet deeds are dftso pre 
pared to hmd money to Gznatier 4T%a. 
operators for tetod-fovel eta- \TrnH0 
craft types, but to addition, UllVliM' 
there are some specdalist.argnn- 
isations, such an Airteaae Inter- 
national Management to tee OOTSTTINUEP B 
UK. who can bwp to ttos field. 

There is also a wide network vtoing': direct connections at 
i***s majo? afaparts wito long-haul 

The steeme was put together 

Strong growth 
CONTINUE FROM jptfUSC ONE 

haid flights. 

KsL d^Jreu?PlSIJy,M£Ci^ to this must 
UK and Weriern Another development In the extensive development of 

~ whom uk teta&Jevea airidne scene that adequate commuter air links 
006 rouM espand rapidly-fa the pro- between the provinces and Lou- 

vakm of more international don, and the provision of more 
direct lh*s from UK provincial cities kmgdiriiaiice intearaBtional aft 

to D&sa*Y Cimtijienifll centres, services from the provincial 
** ««* as Amsterdam and rities themselves, such 

to raising Brussels, to enable UK pas- Chester, The recent opening of 
tS* /w-rotnw! comiect at teose air- Manchester's 800-ft runway ex- 

u,S * ti~L Wrtsypb long-disSance flii^ts. tension, to ^ve a 10,000ft ran- 
SSSr "SJ0^ te»e» «. «y. ocmnetoE 

SSteV a»^SwS%oS t^?n- STnKSSS1®0,*rat0IS to 
which they operate. But the <armme3A for these ^ 
major international banks have Dperotione ds that: for merer 4*.^ 9*® ,®ame however, 
been foowtog an hpripessmep. eepecfeJly to the ^ SLSfu1u,fl£Sfto & 
interest to this type of business Norf5l» the bnkti t»rrenlfy pn>- from the 
to recent yearT notW thefthoae prints Custom joomimmky, for more 
because of a perhaps belated to ^oaOoo. (either Heathrow or ^^^t-hml 
recog^tton by «me of teem of GatwjA) to en^e-themto pick ■AS5SJfB2Sfl>1 
Sie potentially yeoy large size *°hfffii8»ace fiaghte, ere and^ Ccntin^tel dratina- 
of tea market fibber inadequate, or the dto- ^0B3‘ _ Hftherto, many afelfofts 

The. problem fur tec banks ihralved is greater (and sSI? ”ee^1 rtiluctant to intro- 
and other fiuanctog Institutions the jtew therefor* more espen- 
is to be tffle to identity from *ve> ^ flying to the nearest KHfSS imQ 
tbe potentially good loan end Continental info airport, usually SnniSSciep:t:^!itt>ate re*p‘ 

bility and value for money. 

customising and repainting. 
But why not find out about 

McAlpineb high standards for yourself 
Contact Ron Simpson at McAlpine 
Aviation limited, Luton Tntfmatinpai 
Aitfjdi% Luton,-Bedfordshire, England, 
#Shone (0582) 24182. ' 

MCALPINE 
No. 1 in Europe for business aviation 

London. more long-digtanco operators to 
The argument for these . 

qperaticww ds that for many ,same tfaBe» Aowever, 
bprinessmen, eeperiRUy to the gge fe also an nndemable de- 
North, the finks cwrenJfy pro- fopeclaHy from the 
vided from theft-home prints hurinm^oommunky, for more 

and otiier financing iastitntiuns toe *■» tbenrfore more expen- because 
is to be rife to identity from £ve> Aytog to the nearest ^8c 4ensittos have 
tbe gwteotiaHy good loon end 9on4tnfln!taJ Wb airport, usually SSfPJSSpflW* tAmake regn- 
inyerimeDt cpportanittles to Amsterdam Schlph<2. ^aiSSS^S0115 f**?,,1®? 
wtrat is likely to be a rapidly Mute baa been made of teis 
btfrgeommg marimt once tee factor by the Scfafofaoi aS+S 3 
effects °LS® bustoie6s »«»- ties, who hawe^Sducted a ** 
sfon wridvride have passed. vigorous campaigntotefuK Sg *5225’ 20‘ 

This is a much mure difficult onteethwnetiS Schitedlto 
probtean than is often seaKseA effectivelylS SS J&H’S ^“Agtag teat riOM- 
Thfi third-tevel aviation Indus- Mthhdaftport"^]^^^S? w**"*®* 
try fta far less woU-docnmented is ?? 
«V«ct of krtBrirational civil convenient for travritecs ft!™ **15,8 
ffmtioa titan is, for example, the MUOands and tee l£S tliL2&ce5’ 

totted stedided auC a^k^TSSeS.1^, Tg* SdeS 

<3 



CITY 
OF 

BIRMINGHAM 

Brymon Airways. 

Brymon Airways. 

Metropolitan Airways. 

From now on, you can step straight 
on to an international airline at your 
local airport 

Because British Caledonian have 
linked up with Genait Metropolitan, 
and Brymon, three major airlines that 
operatefromtheregionalairports shown. 

TheywiUallconnectdirectly 
with most of our international flights at 
London Gatwick. 

We call it the Commuter Service. It 
means you can now buy an unrestricted 
all-in ticket, for example, Liveipool- 
Atlanta, for the same price as London 
Gatwick-Atlanta. 

And instead of your trip starting 
by car or train, it starts with your 

Metropolitan Airways. . 

international airline. 
Commuter Service aircraft enjoy all 

British Caledonian^ landing, parking 
and baggage handling facilities at London 
Gatwick. 

And for your domestic flight there’s 
a special Commuter Service check-in. 

Next time you have a business trip 
abroad, fly British Caledonian. 

Getalltheadvantagesofaninter- 
national airline on your doorstep. 

Without the international traffic. 
For further details contactyour 

local travel agent or call British 
Caledonian on (01) 668 4222 (24 hours) 
orGenairop (0652) 688925. 

We never forgetyou have a choice. 

Gcnair__British pCaledonia* 
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A FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY 

The Financial times is proposing to goldish its annual survey entitled Aerospace aa 
May 23, 1983. 

i4mong the topics to be discussed will be: 

The Aero Engine Industry 

The Commercial Airlines Market 

The Helicopter Market 

The Equipment Manufacturer 

Financing the World Aerospace Industries 

The Military Aircraft Business 

Growing Emphasis (m Missiles 

The World Air Transport Industry 

The Cargo Scene 

Airport Developments 

Business Aviation 

The Commercialisation of Space 

Gordon Stevenson 
Tel; 01-348 8000 ext 4148 

FINANCIALTIMES 
EUROPE^ BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 

The size, contents and publication dates of Surveys appearing in the Sin and 
at the discretion of Se Editor. ^ Times “* subject to change 
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on routes to Europe 
HOTAIR'S KBWJ3T. ragfawri 
toowBPr immmgiinm 
Bteeattn Airways, has risen 
jiboenfrUtt* oat of the deefotop 
by Brigsb Airway* to com 
operetta* on four ptin mtt* 
■ftMU 'to* JS^jOBT. 

bnsirmo contrain Europe. 
Tbrae nmttt,fom Bincdac- 

jjjon to Hllin, yntfH^i 
and Copenhagen, were operated 
by British Airway* with fiTiret 
BAC xxl twin jut wUUnaa at 
loir, uneconomic load favors. 

7I» state-ownedairOne ceased 
operations on the MXbm. Zurich 
and Bawds nates on March *1. 
UsC year and stopped operating 
the service to rCopeoantti 00 
March 26 this year. 

Hie decision, by Britfafa A fa 
-ways to poll oat of these nates 
cane as part of a nefwwfewfd*' 
ration* Mration . jmtgnamm- 
■which called for each mate to 
ne viable fax its own right. 

Only one of the romes was 
taken up. Immediately ftidUi 
Airways stuped apaattoiSr 
British. Midland Airway* txx* 
over the TTIi inlsjib—i -. to 
Brussels rente with 4- direct, 
twicc-dativ scheduled1 service 
from April 1 last year, based on 
a 44-vest Fokker F27 aircraft, 
which has letw than lady the 
capacity of tbe JBA atimfL. 

Milan aadZuriefr jematoed 
unattractive choices for conven- 
■rtnnat alrifaM T«ip» . hwgHiiu* 
of the low traffic itasftles and 
low load factors when operated 
with ’ medhxnvebed rinhww 
Xe£ as the BAC 1-U and the 
D&Bm ‘ • ‘ 

The Birmingham to intap 
route was operated daily during 
the week, by British. Airways 
from 1978. m 1981 a Sunday 
service was. added and the 
passenger demand gave a load, 
factor of 54 per cent In the 
12 months from November 1980 
to October 1981, British Air¬ 
ways carried a total of about 
154M passengers; half of these 
were full fare passengers. 

Captain Trefor Jones, manag¬ 
ing director of Birmingham 
Executive Airways, was 
interested primarily in the full- 
fare business traveller, which 
led him to nute a break with 
Alidair, the company he lolned 
In 1972 as ehlef pilot 

AlidaJr operated business 
rontes from East Ifidlaads air¬ 
port to Edinburgh and Aber¬ 
deen and holiday flights fax the 
B1WMW WflltflMf to the 
Islands. Captain Ames favoured 
operations orientated towards 
the business traveller exclu¬ 
sively and he left Alidair in 
October 1982. 

The Buttiafa Airways figures 

. TrGfar Ames with. Birmingham Executive's first BAe 
Jetstream W. Just delivered. The second aircraft Is being 

delivered next month. 

for te routes out of Birmingham 
showed that, typically, on the 
III flights to the Continent, 
only 50 of the 99 seats available 
would he taken and of these 
only between 20 and 25 were 
taken by passengers paying full 
fare. Captain Jones ms con¬ 
vinced that these mates could 
be made profitable but only 
through the use of smaller air. 
craft, dovetailed 10 the modest 

business market 
He favoured the British Aero¬ 

space Jetstream 31 twfin- turbo¬ 
prop executive aircraft with 
seats fo& 19 passengers. This, he 
feh, could be used to operate 
daily flights to mum, Zurich 
and Copenhagen, with greater 
frequencies if the extra 
demand was there. 

Informal talks were held with 
the Qivil Aviation Authority 

and with West Midlands County 
Council. The council had 
invented £50m In a now passen¬ 
ger terminal at Bfaodnjmm Air. 
port, to open in spring nett 
year, and k did not want to lose 
any air links, least of an links 
with the European Community. 

Captain Jones also approached 
local chambers of commerce, to 
•ound oat the idea of an air 
service for local husinees 
travellers. British Aerospace. 
keen to sell its Jetstream 31 
aircraft, bat anxious to know 
more about the proposed ser¬ 
vices, did its own research and 
found the Idea viable. 

The licences for Birmingham 
Executive Airways to operate 
the routes from the city to 
Milan, Zurich and Copenhagen 
were granted by the CAA on 
March 1. subject to the 
successful completion of a pro¬ 
posed share subscription scheme 
to finance the venture. 

Captain Jones and his finan¬ 
cial advisors and stockbrokers 
estimated that £650,000 would 
be needed to finance the airline. 
A total of 200,000 shares at £1 
each were to be paid for by the 
founders of the airline with 
800.000 shares on offer by sub¬ 
scription at nJO each. 

Captain Jones exchanged 
letters of understanding with 
British Aerospace on November 
23 last year and paid a non- 
rcfundable deposit with the 
manufacturer to secure delivery 

In April asd May this year. The 
two Jetstream aircraft are to he 
leased by Birmingham Execu¬ 
tive Airways and the same, un¬ 
disclosed terms are to be avail¬ 
able for a third aircraft, if the 
airline takes up this option, tov 
next spring. 

Services from Birmingham to 
Milan asd to Gopeshagea are 
expected to start on April 28 
thu year and the service from 
Birmingham to Zurich on Juno 
6. 

The new Milan service is 40 
start as « daily return service, 
Monday to Friday, with an out¬ 
bound departure to leave Bir¬ 
mingham early in the morning, 
with the inbound flight return¬ 
ing to Birmingham at midday. 
After three months the service 
is to be increased to twice dally 
on Mondays and Fridays. 
Further Increases la frequen¬ 
cies are also planned for the 
autumn. 

The Birmingham to Zurich 
operation is also planned as a 
daily service Monday to Friday; 
as wiH che service to Copen¬ 
hagen. 

Total sales by the new airline 
in 1983-84 are forecast to be 
almost £2m, producing a loss 
after expenses of £221,000. 

Hie airline has forecast that 
it will move into profitable 
operation in the second full 
year of operations, 198495, with 
an estimated pre-tax profit of 
£101,000 on total sales of £3Am. 

Fitting services to the market 
THREE AIRLINES ply the 
Scottish air routes from a base 

cannot be expected the losses 
are slowly being trimmed and 

in Scotland by and largo even turned into profits. 
it Is an expensive business. British Airways, in a thorough 

Two made losses from their shake-up of Its operations in 
operations in Scotland last Scotland, formed its nigt>i»M<i 
year. The Government or Division in May of 1982. It took 
regional councils paid £800,000 off its fuel-hungry large 
in subsidies to wniwmn socially Viscounts, replacing them with 
important air links; tbe eight five HS-748 aircraft with 44 seats 
airports run by the Civil Avia- —-more suited to demand from 
tion nthority in the Highlands the more remote areas, 
and Islands required a subsidy Staff were cut from 622 to 184 
from Government of £3Am last and the airline concentrated on 
year,, while together the four reducing losses on 10 routes, 
larger airports of Aberdeen, One route between Aberdeen 
Prestwick. Edinburgh and and Inverness was dropped and 
Glasgow made an accumulated the frequency of other routes 
Ion of £S.5m. trimmed. 

An Air Eeesse Short 36ft. The airline s 
Just under film last year. 

a profit of 

The three—British "Airways***. It was dear from the start 
Loganalr and Air Ecosse—iur#t of this trimming exercise that 
tried to adjust their operations British Airways would not seek 
to the size qf market to reduce subsidies on its routes or 
costs. 'While significant increases Qnatirfai assistance on its 
in air traffic within Scotland running costs. 

in its range of 
regional 

commuter 
aircraft 
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Inquiry into Docks STOLport 
ONE OF the most dramatic 
developments for commuter 
aviation in tbe UK new being 
planned la m STOLport (for 
Short Takeoff and Landing 
aircraft) in the now dinted 
Dockland's area of Newham 
in East London. 

This scheme has been 
proposed to the London 
Docklands Development 
Corporation by Brymon 
Airways, the commuter air¬ 
line, Izi conjunction with the 
civil engineering group John 
Mowlem. The plan is now to 
be the subject of a public 
planning Inquiry, the date of 
which has yet to be 
announced by the Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
but Is likely to be this 
summer. 

Losses of £6.1m in 1982 for 
operations in Scotland before 
tbe formation of the new divi¬ 
sion were brought down to 
£500,000 in the first year of 
operation. But passenger traffic, 
as in many pans of the world, 
fell too — in ^bo- Highlands 
Division’s case by 15 per cent. 

British Airways forecasts a 
profit this year which will be 
the first time in 40 years of 
flying is Scotland that it has 
been able to make money on 
these routes. 

The traveller is still tbe 
business flier and families on 
the Islands needing to fly to 
the mainland. The tourist is a 
prime target for British Air¬ 
ways marketing. 

Logansir, a subsidiary of the 
Royal Bazik of Scotland, flies a 
fleet of 16 small aircraft It 
suffered 3 heavy blow with the 
loss of an oil charier contract 
last year which contributed to 
a film" loss for 1982. It was the 
third consecutive loss faced by 
tiie airline in as many years. 

Seven aircraft were sold off 

I 

In the meantime, Brymon 
has applied to the Civil 
Aviation Authority for per¬ 
mission to operate services to 
Fails, Brussels, Rotterdam. 
Amsterdam, Frankfort, 
Manchester, Plymouth and 
the Channel Isles. 

The plan is to site the pro¬ 
posed STOLport in the Royal 
Albert Dock and King George 
V Dock, both now disused. 
The nearest homes are some 
distance away, so that en¬ 
vironmental nuisance from the 
quiet STOL aircraft which 
would be used is likely to be 
at a minimum. 

The four-engined de Havil- 
land Canada Dash Seven air¬ 
craft which Brymon proposes 
to use is so quiet that it is 
claimed that probably, few 

to teduce the financial burden. 
Improving the utilisation of air¬ 
craft. Money-malting routes 
for Loganalr have been its 
recently-acquired Edinburgh to 
Manchester and Glasgow to 
Belfort routes where passen¬ 
gers' response has been good. 
Other routes tin Scotland such 
as the link between Lerwick In 
Shetland to Edinburgh operate 
profitably. 

But some require Govern¬ 
ment subsidies. The Scottish 
Development Department 
underwrites £150,000 on a link 
between Glasgow, Tire*. Barra 
and Skye, while the Western 
Isles Regional Council pays a 
similar amount to keep open an 
inter-island Jink between 
Stornoway, Benbecnlar and 
Barra. 

The airline has opened nego¬ 
tiations with the Scottish 
Development Department and 
Strathclyde Regional Council 
for possible support on another 
loss-making route to Campbel¬ 
town In Kbxtyre. 

Air Eeesse, operating out of 

people locally would notice. 
The majority of flights would 
be around breakfast time or 
early evening, and there 
would be no night flying. 

The 50-scat Dash Seven can 
use a runway of less than 
2J500 feet, flying at very slow 
speeds and taking-off and land¬ 
ing at a comparatively steep 
angle. Demonstration flights 
with the aircraft were carried 
out successfully 00 a rough 
strip in the Docklands last 
summer. 

These aircraft could also 
handle up to 100,000 tons of 
freight a year, and encourage 
Industrial and commercial 
companies to move back into 
the area. 

MD. 

Aberdeen airport, is the excep¬ 
tion among the three airlines. 
It makes a profit—just under 
film last year on its 12 routes. 

The airline is a family firm, a 
subsidiary of the Fairflight 
Aviation and Engineering com¬ 
pany of Biggin Hill, but is run 
independently by a small staff 
under Mr Paul Mulligan in 
Aberdeen. 

Buying the right-sized plane 
for the route accounts partly 
for the airline’s success. It 
expanded out of charter work 
with a fleet of Brazilian-built 
Bandeirante 15-seat aircraft. To¬ 
day it has added two Short 3-GOs 
with 36 seats and another 
smaller aircraft. 

Air Ecosse routes between 
Aberdeen and Wick in the far 
north and between Aberdeen 
and Liverpool are among its 
best runs—but a new route soon 
to open connecting London 
Heathrow to Dundee could also 
be popular. 

Mark Meredith 
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Jqftroam 31 combines the amenities and comfort of a turn 
airliner with the economy and structural integrity needed -for 
successful high-frequency operation on short-haul commuter 
and feederine services between the smaller communities and 
urban airports. Powered by fuel-efficient turboprops, it .has a 
roomy, walk-through, pressurized cabin capable of providing full 
m-ffight services for up to 19 passengers. 

788 has buBt profitable traffic on routes where other turboprop 
and jet airliners have proved uneconomic, ft has won an unsur¬ 
passed record of refiabiBty averaging less than one maintenance 
man-hour per flying hour. With sales now at 360, production has 
been stepped up in response to increased demands occasioned 
by the 748*s exceptional fuel economy and low operating costs. 
The new Super 748, which wifl become available in 198% offers 
improved economy and comfort, and lower ntfse-fevefe at air¬ 
ports and in flight 
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146 is the first jet aiffiner to be designed specifically to meet 
the needs of refponaland commuter airlines through to the next 
century. Four new-technology high-bypass-ratio turbofans give 
thts80/1Q9-5eetfeBderfiner low operating casts, ultra-low noise- 
leveis and exceptional short-field performance which ensure 
profitability, flexibility and community acceptance on short-haul 
routes serving urban airports and hot-and-high airfields. 

untKjttnUetrf in Hot rvan&rm anrxjs&aco i*r**3fr*B'n**'*B& British Aerospace PL C, Kingston-vpon -Thames, England 
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THE INCREASING size of the same fa 

Pratt & Whitney!; PW100 
is the only new turboprop 
designed specifically for 
the new generation of 

30-70 passenger 
commuter aircraft. for 

fawendomSroLparfofmcwcBLtjBflenday. 


